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20 March 1948

HEADCUARTERS
TASK GROUP 7.6

OPERATIONAL REPORT

PHASES A_and B

CHAPTER 12

Introduction,

In August of 1947 General James McCormack, Jr., the Director,

and Captain James Russell, USN, both of Military Applications Division,

AEC, called Colonel James P, Cooney, KC, USA of the Office of the

Surgeon General for a conference at the office of the AEC, and informed

him that certain atamic tests would be conducted in the future at some

site to be chosen in the Pacific area, They stated that his name had

been suggested by Dr, Norris E, Bradbury of los Alamos to head radio-

logical safety operations. Colonel Cooney was asked if he would be

willing to assume this responsibility, and he stated he would be willing

to help in any way possible.

In the latter part of September Colonel Cooney was ordered to report

to Lt, General John E, Hull for a personal interview at which time it

was confirmed that Colonel Cooney was willing to assume responsibility

for radiological safety operations, and that the Surgeon General had

concurred in his release, Accordingly, Lt. General Hull stated that

orders would be issued making the appointment official.

General Orders Number 2, Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN, ©

Washington, D. C., dated 18 October 1947 announced that Colonel Cooney

would be the Radiological Safety Officer, He was charged with the
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responsibility of organizing a Joint Radiological Safety Group

within JTF-7 for the operational detection and determination of

intensities and types of radioactivity, and the protection of

personnel from its hazards.

In October 1947 Colonel Cooney met with Captain Frank I.

Winant, Jr., USN, Colonel Robert N. Isbell, CmlC, USAF, Dr. Herbert

Scoville, Jr., Lt. Colonel Karl H. Houghton, MC, USA, and Major

William i, Stone, CmiC, USA all of the Armed Forces Special Weapons

Project at the Pentaron in Washington. At this meeting Colonel

Cooney outlined the proposed plan for the atomic tests and announced

that a Radiological Safety Group would be formed,

On 18 October 1947 General Orders Number 3, Headquarters, Joint

Task Force SEVEN, Washington, D. C. announced the establishment of

the Joint Radiological Safety Group, Task Group 7,6

For a period of about three weeks during the month of October

1947 Colonel Cooney accompanied Lt. General Hull and his party on a

survey of areas in the Pacific. This was in connection with the

selection of particular ZERO islands » aml Colonel Cooney accompanied

the group to consider radiological safety aspects.

In November 1947 the Joint Proof test Cammittee submitted the

"creen paper" to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. A certain portion of

this paper, dealing with fundamental radiological safety rules to

be employed in SANDSTONE, was drafted by the Staff of the Radiological

Safety Group. This group originally consisted of Colonel Cooney,

Coomander Winant, Dr. Scoville, Lt. Colonel Houghton, Major Stone,

and Lt, Commander Campbell, USN of AFSWP, The primary rule included

in this paper was that Conmander, JIF-7 would be responsible for
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radiological safety of all personnel in the Task Force, both military

and civilian. lr. David E, Lilienthal, Chairman of the AEC, in

replying to the paper requested that in certain instances the scientific

Director be authorised to establish radiological safety requirements

 

f for AEC personnel in connection with certain critical tests. The

RadSafe staff croup then prepared a dissent which was forwarded by

ab .f
~ at

, 4

Ideut. General Hull amd appreved by the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

o
s

x

,

In December this same Joint RadSafe Group, less Lt. Commander

Campbell and now including Commander Thoms R. Fonick, USN of the AFSWP,

~

~“

-

with constructive criticisms by Briyadier General James deF, Barker,
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. prepared the radiological sifety plan which was to become Annax "J" of

Field Order Number 1, Joint Task Force SEVEN,

L
A
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a
t

Considerable discussion centered aroun paragraph 1 of Annex "J"

S
¥

which states that radiological safety of all personnel is a command

o
e
”

responsibility. This is considered to bo a fundamental rule in radio~

lorical safety work and places the monitor in an advisory capacity to

the leader of any party working in a radioactive area, However, there

were certain rules written into the plan in various places which greatly

strengthened the position of the monitor by. renoving from the party

leader any right to review the monitor's findings: concerning hazards in

radioactive areas,

After considerable deliberation ant discussion it was decided

that the duties of Colonel Cooney as a member of the Joint Task Force

Staff would be of such muemitude that it would not be feasible for hin

to caamand the Joint Radiological Safety Group, whereupon Captain (now

Carander) Frank I, Wimant, dre, USN was announced in General Oners

Number 7, UTF-7, dated 22 December 1947 as Commander, Joint Radio-

loxical Safety Group, Task Group 7.6

-3-
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‘ The establishment of the Joint Radiological Safety Group as a

separate. command represents an improvement to the plan utilized in

Operation CROSSROADS to meet the safety problems. It was not the

intent that the Cammander of Tasi: Group 7.6 should formilate policy

but rather that he should exercise control of a functional group

composed of Army, Navy, Air Force, Public Health and various civilian

personnel, By carrying out the safety policy within a separate

activity it was felt that an unhampered coordination of effort could

be accomplished without needlessly irpeding the over-all operation.
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CHAPTER 2

Personnel Procurement.

On 1 Gctober 1947 Colonel Cooney and Captain Winant began

considering the problems of obtaining personnel for the Radiological

Safety Group, It was apparent that a small group of experienced

personnel would be needed to conduct the planning, technical, and

operational functions, These experienced personnel would haveto be

drawn from other important assignments and in general would come

from the AFSWP andAEC, It was decided that this staff group should

be as small as possible in order not to interfere unnecessarily with

concurrent important work, It was also felt highly desirable that

the majority of the group should consist of graduates of the radio-

logical safety schools at Treasure Island and Edgewood Arsenal. The

non-staff or monitor personnel would be picked from those having the

best records at the radiological safety schools, It was desirable

that all branches of the services have representatives in the Radio-

logical Safety Group, thereby each service should benefit by the

experience of the operation.

On 17 October 1947 a memorandum was sent to the J-1 Section,

JTF~7 and constituted the basic request for personnel, Six officers

and one civilian were requested immediately for the duration of the

operation. These versonnel, all from Headquarters, AFSP in Washington

were needed to accomplish the planning stage of the operation, and

to form a micleus for the Radiological Safety Group. In addition,

eight other specially qualified officers were requested by name to

report by 15 January 1948. Procurement of these officers was given 

~

highest priority because of the amount of previous experience each

-5-
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had had in this work, Monitors for the operation were chosen fron

preferential lists prepared fran the records of radiological safety

school graduates. In general they were picked on the basis of their

class standing, The break-down, respectively, from the various

services furnishing these monitors is as follows:

Principals #Alternates

Arny B LU,
Navy 3 26
Air Farce 10 15
Marine Corps 1 z
USPHS 1 0

* When alert orders were finally issued for those
principals definitely selected, 3 or 4 alternates
from each service were alerted at the same time,

Enlisted requirements were four ED’s, well qualified in electronic

instrument repair; five photographer's mates, with much experience

in film development for work in photographic dosimetry; six yeomen

and two storekeepers,

Also at this time arrangements were negotiated for the services

of eight civilians from the AEC, other government agencies and from

universities. Three of these were to furnish radiological safety

amd medical leral advice to Colonel Cooney, The remainder are

instrument specialists and scientists believed necessary for the

support of the operation.

During the period, 1 November to 15 December 1947, muncrous

discussions were held with the Career Management Sections of the

various branches and services of the Army and Air Force and with

the Bureau of Naval Personnel, It was found that many of the personnel

requested in the basic memorandum were occupying key positions in

their ovm organizations and could not reasonably be mde available.

-6-
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Numerous substitutions and a fow additions were made as the neal arose,

During this period the personnel needs wery in a more or less fluid

status because many of the profects were still in formitive staxzes

aml a determinition of absolute neads could not be definitely antici-

pated,

Meanwhile availability statements were coming back fran the Air

Force and lists were bein formanied to Career Maniwement Units

requesting that the personnel be earmirked for Operation SANDSIVIE,

At this period it was estimated that the personnel requiresents

for the Radiolosical safety Group would be fifty officers, seventeen

enlisted men am five civildans. Ton of tho officers would be air

monitors, whose duty it would be to advise plane crews that were

to be in tho air at the tine of the shot concernizy, radioactive

intensities ant to Ualicate paths of laut intensity for entry and

exit, They would also distribute film bndsews to plane personnel ami

collect tham upon campletion of the mission. These monitors would be

bagel at Kwajalein after arrival at the test site umler cammand of

Colonel Isbell. In addition to the previously requisitioned personnel,

the services of Lt, Colonel Joseph J. caty, dr., USAF were requested

by CTG-7,6 Also, two additional flisht surseons were requested fron

the AFSuP,

The original plan contamplateald the use of one Radsafe monitor

to accanyany esch purty workin; on a profect with a reserve of abaut

20% additional monitars. However, aa the planning prosressad additiom

al projects were addal necessitating a revision ef monitor amd tech-

nician requirenents, Ags a result ef this pewision it was considered

"
t
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there was need for severty-two officers and civilians, and seventeen

enlisted men. Later, about 15 December 1947, the troop list require-

ments for the CVE-115 (ship designated to transport personnel of

TG-7.6) were modified to seventy-five officers and civilians and

twenty-six enlisted,

In December 1947 "Q" clearances were initiated for personnel

of the Task Group at the request of the J-2 Section of the Task Force.

On 15 January 19, °TG-7.6 indicated the requirements, by name, of

all personnel of TG~7.6 entitled to RED or GREEN badges,

About 22 January 1948 it was realized that the requirecents for

air monitors had been markedly underestimated, therefore the services

of nine officers, Medical Service Corps, USAF were requested in

addition to previous requirments indications,

Special Physical Examinations,

Early in October it was decided that all individuals of JTF~7

who would be participating in work with or around radioactive mterial

would require special physical examinations prior to leaving the

United States, Examinations would consist of a canplete physical to

include chest X-ray, urimlysis, and complete blood count (red and

white count, hemoglobin, and differential), Forms were made for these

special physical axaminations and sent to the various azencies within

the Task Force for distribution to individuals concerned, If an in-

dividual had undergone a complete physical examimtion within the

previous six months no further examination other than blood count,

urinalysis and chest X-ray would be required.
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Exposure Policys

A Standard Operating Procedure on exposure, what rest periods

would be required in the event of over-exposure, and what would actually

constitute over-eqture, was developed by Colonel Cooney and It,

Colonel Houghton. They also established exposure policies with the

basic forma at 0.1 roentgen per twenty-four hours as maximum except

for certain specific urgent missions where exposure up to 3 roentzens

would be permitted. In a conference with Dr, Darel K. Froman of the

AEC, Test Scientific Director, it was determined that all missions in-

volving the mximm 3r (3 roentgens} exposure would have to be person

ally approved by Dr, Franan and G lonel Cooney. No exposure above 3r

would be permitted unless approved by Camamer, JTF-7,



CHAPTER 3

Instrument and Loristical Data,

At a meeting on 18 Septezber 1947 called by Colonel Cooney a

subcoammittee consisting of Commander H. L. Andrews, USPHS, It,

Cacmander Campbell, and Dr. R. E, Iapp, Research and Development

Board, was formed to consider types and quantities of instruments

required for the operation, It was estimated that sufficient

radiological safety instruments for use by twenty-five monitors as

a maximum would be needed for from one to three tests. The sub-

committee was irstructed to submit an interim report, preferably

within one weck, The subcommittee's first meeting took place about

20 September 1947 at which time the various types of instruments

then available were discussed. Current information on instruments

in the process of developient was subsequently obtained by a

rapid survey of work then going on in the Boston, Cleveland, and

Chicago areas.

On 22 September the subcommittee presentci an interim report,

the basic recommendations being as follows: A. Geiger-tueller Survey ‘Instruments *Price Quantity
a. Instrument Development Iabs #2610 $280 20
b,. Geophysical Instrument Co. - 220 20
c. North American Philips Co, - 270 20
d, Sylvania (NavDept )** - 20
e, National Technical Labs Mk=5 250 20
f. Victoreen Instrument Co, 263 LT5 50

RAL: $42,250 150
ef

oy | 4 *Approximate only — to be revised
Nee . ##Hot included in total price
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B, Ionization Chamber Survey Instrunents Trice Quantity

a. National Teclinical Labs #iX~-2 3300 20
b. Rauland Radio Co, Zeus 300 20
c. Victorcen Instrument Co, 2h7 500_

_

6

$42 ,000 100

C. Direct Reading Dosimeters
(Focket Electrometers )
a. lWandisverk Electrometer Co. #L-<00 $ 35 500

L-Sp. 50 50
L-300 40 50

$22,000 600

D, Direct Reading Dosimeters
(Vacuum Tube Interation)
a, Victorcen Instrument Co. (Froteximeter) 225 2

5.625 25

Total 111,775 900

In addition to visiting instrument cayanies in the castern areas

of the United Statos, the subcommittee contacted canpanies in other

parts of the country to determine the status of their development work

in this field. Contact was mde with interested agencies of the Arny,

Navy and Air Force as well as the Atanic Energy Camission to determine

what work of related mture was being pursued by necessary agencies,

As well as mking recansendations for the purchase of instrunents

then conmercially availnble, the cammittce drew up tentative specifi-

cations for some instruments incorporating features not present in

instruments then in production, These recommendations were as follows:

A, The Victorcer-247 fon chamber meter has four scale
readings, 2.5mr per hour full scale, 1X, 10 X, 100 X,
and 1000 X, It was desired to obtain 10 instruments

modified to havo fiveseale rances, 2.5 mr per hour
full scale, 1X, 10 X, 100 X, 1000 X, and 10,000 X,
The instrument cominy did not consider this practical
in accordance with their current production design so
a foursscale instrument reading 10 X, 100 X, 1000 X,
and 10,000 X was agreed upon.

-l.-
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. B. The Rauland Corporation instrument is a portable alpha,
os beta, gamma meter. It was the subcommitteets recom

mendation that this instrument be modified to gamma
reading only. It was further recomended that the
instrument be placed in a metal case, These modifi-
cations, especially removal of the alpha-beta featura,
would simplify the instrument and perhaps effect a
reduction in price. .

As a result of these specifications the Model 247-A (modified)

manufactured by the Victoreen Instrument Campany, Model 1X-6

manufactured by the National Technical Laboratories, and the modified

Zeus manufactured by the Rauland Corporation, wore constructed specially

for this operation, High range pocket dosimeters (lOr and 50r) were

constructed specially for this operation by the Kelly—Koett Company and

the A, 0. Beckman Co. Standard range dosimeters (0-.2r) were obtained

 

from the Cambridge Instrument Company which minufactured them primrily

to, as a result of stirmlation by the subcannittee.

v A serious bottle-neck developed with respect to landsverk electro-

vl meters, This resulted from indecision on the part of Landsverk as to

- S whether to expand his existizy; plant in Chicago or combine with the

JN " Kelly-Koett Corporation of Covinston, Kentucky. If he continued with

YO his present business it would be possible that fivo-hundred 0.2r

a meters could be obtained from parts on hand by 15 January 1943, On
:

the other hand there was no promise of delivery on the higher range

L
e
e
t

T
L

meters and he wanted a development or cost-plus contract to do the work.
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It appeared that immediate action was needed and it wagsthe canmittee's

y
.
7
h
y

recommendation that an order for less than five-hundred 0,2r meters be

—- placed so that Landsverk misht devote his time to the delivery of the

higher range meters.
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) vv Delivery of the A. 0. Beckman electroneters by 15 Januiry was

ZS not considered possible, but an order was recanmemload for tho purpose

a of stimulating: production sourcos in addition to those of Luulsverk.

. é us The quantities of survey instrumonts recamended did not include

” “4 allowance for more than six mannod afireraft. Should more aircraft bo

: - involved it was recammemled that the following quantities and typos

mk of instruments be procured for och aircraft: 1 Lon chasber survey

-" meter, 2 @! survey meters and 1 protexinctor,

, It was further recawrenied that 40 alpha measuring instruments

=, be procured; also 20 additional (unmodified) Raulani-ceus, amt 20

I ] AID designed Pluto meters, Maiel 356 fran a lot of 125 mamifactured

ae by the Victoreen Canpany antl delivered appraximitoly July 1947 to the

; ’ ~ Atomic Fnoryy Conmission,

y ‘i In October 1947 the Bureau of Ships had under dovelopment betwoen

Th tho Naval Research Labaratory ami the Sylvania Electric Products '

fh Conpany a Gf survey meter of reported advanced dosiyn, It was decided

KS that 25 of these moters should be taken. Camander Gould Hunter who

a
was responsiblo for the BuShips devolopmont program mide stron recaa~

>
<
.

mendations against the use of the BuShips instrumont because he foared

  
en ‘ wifavorable prejudices would be created by the use of an wilevelopal

oe a instrunont. P

7 It was further decided, since all instruments Listed in the fim

F _ subcanmittes report were new and untried, that 25 Victoreen 247 Lon

i chanber survey meters should be taken. (Only 12 of those instruments

po wero receival).
“ !
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. . ° / Fimil report of tho subcammittes covered only survey instruments

T ' and did not include any instruments required for laboratory purposes,

ii In general the recaamendations of the subcamittce were accepted

x but in some instances quantities were increased, notably on the modol

i: 23-—A Gl counter and the Malel 247-A ion chamber instruments manu~

Ran factured by the Victoreen Instrument Company. These increases were

° felt desirable since the two instruments were modifications of previous

; \: desipms which were considered reasonably satisfactory and it was felt

= : that health protection should not rest wholly on indications obtained

,| fran new, untried meters. As soon as the requirements were firmly

established, orders for these instruments were placed through the AEC.

= Delivery dates were short but in almost every case the manufacturers

ee~ were ver: cooperative in attauptin, to meet thom,

om On & October 1947 Colonel Cooney directed that with sane modifi-

ee cations the list of instruments reconmended by the subcanittee be

oe turned over to the AEC for procurement. Major Maorell Dauer, Military

a, Applications Division, AH, was desipmited for Liaison by AEC. A
..

; ‘. letter was sent to Major Dauer containing Lists of instruments and

specifications for spare parts and indicating that additional Lists

x would be forthcaain;. At thot time delivery was desired by 1 January .

~ 1948 to the Oakland Amy Base, Qukland, California, A request was

. a made that one of each portable survey instrument be delivered to Lt,

ar Comanior Campbell at the AFG? for examination by interested parties. " ~
—— .

AD A list of specifications for uyare yourts was compiled by Lt. Camander
ve

oes . Campbell with the advice of Commander Andrews in accordance with Navy

specifications as follows:

4 , -14a
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Navy Dept Specification 42-B-9

an Boxes, Spare Parts, Electrical '
on and Mechanical (Shipboard Use)
kK S.

. BuShips, Radio Division, Specification RE 13A 937
2, General Specifications for Paclaging and Packing,

ft Navy Radio, Radar and Sonar Equipment:

Army-Navy General Specification for Packaging and
_ Packing for Overseas Shipment - U.S, Navy Speci-

yi fication 39-P~16

v fen’ . Joint Army-Navy Specification JAN-1 for Radio
7 oy Electron Tubes

Ep BuShips, Radio Division Specification XA-8810
1° Listing parts and spare parts.

ae
af In drawing up the specifications, consideration was given to the

= particular types of instruments being obtained and their probable use
4

ss ~ under tropical climte conditions; e.g. all portable electronic survey
. }.

Ps instruments were to be provided with loose transparent plastic rain

\, * coverse

Ee’ On 5 November 1947 a memorandum for Colonel Cooney from Major

vy .. Dauer indicated that the survey instruments which had been requested
“Nan

f were under procurement, by the AEC, Dust collectors of improved design
ee
>t, were being produced by the hiines Safety Appliance Company, Ten-thousand

2. ’ film badges with ranze, 0-10 roentzens were being supplied by the Kastman

ee .
Te Kodak Company which had also promised information concerning the total

. !Y range on casualty film badges, It was learned that the Ansco~Sweet

q densitometers were not available and Major Daue: cugsested substitution

pee by either a photo-vort orweston Densitaeter.
tae.
an In November 1947, Colonel Cooney, Captain Winant, Lt, Colonel
ae

.f Houghton, Commander Andrews and Lt, Conmander Campbell made a trip
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from Washington, D. C. to Annapolis, Laryland for the purpose of

inspecting a CVE similar to the one which was to be used to transport

TG-7.6. It was decided that the after pilot ready room would be the

most desirable place for the instrument repair shop because of its

space, air-conditioning and access to the hanger deck. Examination

of the ship's photographic laboratory indicated that it would be

adequate for film badge processing if the temperature could be con-

trolled near 68° F, The air-plot and CIC spaces appeared suitable

as monitor control centers. As soon as it was decided that a ship

of the type examined could be used on the mission a letter requesting

that necessary modifications be made on the assigned ship was sent to

the Chief of Naval Operations on 17 November 1947.

During the week of 1 December 1947 Dr. Lapp and Mir. Dahi, ARC,

made a visit to the National Technical Laboratories in South Pasadena,

California, There it was discovered that the ion chamber survey

instrument being manufactured by them was the model MX-2 which was

not the field instrument desired for the proposed operation, Dr, A. Oo

Beckman, president of this company, indicated that his concern could.

produce a much superior instrument’and requested specifications.

approximately 8 December discussions were held among Dr. Lapp, Mr. Dahl, Dr, Andrews and It, Canmander Campbell, and the recammendations

formalizing this request were set forth in a memorandum to Major Dauer

on 22 Decembar 1947, Chanres were as follows:

Model 1%-2 ~ - Reduced quantity fran 20 to 10
Model MX-6 -~ Ordered 20
(New instrument)

~G- 
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: The Model 1X-6 was to be manufactured in accordance with the

following specifications:

a. ‘Woight; 10 lbs. maximum.
b. Maximum case dimensions; 4" x 6" x 10".
ec. Handle; hinged, polished unpainted metal or plastic.
d. Case to be metal, heavy enoush for field use,

Surface to be smooth for case of decontamination;
anodized, lacquered or smooth paint finish (no
crackel-finish),

ee Case to be water-proof tested under 5 feet of water
for two hours,

f. Detector cazponent to be an ionisation chamber °
containing sealed air at appreacimately 740 mn
nereury pressure at 20° C,

g The instrument to be tropicalized in accordance
with standard Army-Navy specifications,

Following were the circuit requirements:

a It must be possible to check the zero setting
in a field equal to the maximradiation neasured
by the instruments,

be After 60 seconds warm-up period, the zero drift
to be less than 59 of full scale per hour on any
aANZes

Co ive ranges of sensitivity were requested:
1, O-4 mr/hr
2. 0-40 me/hr
3e 0-400 mr/hr
he O-4,000 mr/hr
5, O-40,000 mr/hr

dad. The microphonics to be held to a minimm, On any
one of three one-inch drops produced by suddenly
pulling a one~inch board from under one end of
the instrument the meter reading would not fo over
one~half full scale on any ranrce of sensitivity. 

1

ee The instrument was to be calibrated by sanm rays
yer fron radium and to conform to the sensitivities —
sy specified in (c) above within an average of 10/3 ~~

of full scale at any point on the scale,

a f, The circuit to be so desi:med that after switch-
wy ing from one range to another not more than 10
0 Oe seconds would be required to reach 90% of the
safe final reading.
>
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B& The instrument to be sensitive to gamma radiation
and the wall of the chamber to be composed of a
material with the atomic number less than ten
such that the instrument would be wave length

independent from all X and garma radiation with
enerries above 5 Kvp, and beta particles with

energies less than 1.0 MEV to be excluded,

h, The circuit time constant to be such that 90%
of the final reading of the instrument would be
reached within 10 seconds or less.

4. The instrument: to operate under the above require-
mentsover ranges of temperatures from mimus 5° C
to 70° C and with the relative humidity of 95%
for a period of twenty-four hours.

je The instruments to be baitety operated with ¢a
battery Life which would provide operation for
30 days at a rate of S hours continuous each day,

Batteries to be easily checked and replaced,

Standard Army-Navy types of batteries suitable for
tropical use were desired,

It was realized that some of the above specifivations would

not be completely met and same relaxation of the requirements were

anticipated,

On 6 January 1946 a letter was recoived from Lr. Adrian Dahl

(AEC) who had been attempting to place the contract for the MX

with the National Technical Laboratories, The National Technical

laboratories requested the following changes be mide in the specifi-~

cations outlined above:

a. The warm-up period should be increased from one
minute to two minutes,

b. The microphonic specifications be modified to
include a sero shift of not more than 2% of full
scale on any one of the drops during ths micro-
phonics tests,

Ce Range of temperature from mimis 5° C to 50° ¢
with operation up to and above 70° C desired,

d. The battery life to be 25 days at a rate of 8
hours continuous each day.

e. The maximum exposure readable on the rroposed
instrument would be 5000 mr per hour,

~18-+ *
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The above changes in specifications were agreed to by all

concerned.

Various items of supply covering a wide rane of material were

under procurement during this period (see Appendix A).

Colonel Cooney expressed appreciation for the outstanding manner

in which the iustrument cormittee, namely, Dr. Andrews, Dr, Lapp, and

Lt. Camsander Tampbell, determined numbers and types of instrunents to

be used, and further expressed apprecintion for the outstanding service i

of Major Dauer, Mr. Sray, and Mir, Dahl in their procurement. If it

were not for their outstanding; effort it would have been impossible to ;

procure this large number of instruments in such a short tine,

About 1 January 1948 Camander, JTF-7 desigmited Commander Winant

as loading coordimator of CVE-115, both for material and personnel. -.

On 15 January 1948 Lt, Cammander Campbell established an office in

Naval Shipyard, Terminal Island, Long Beach, California as West Coast

representative of Canmander, Task Group 7.6 and exercised active

supervision in outfitting the Task Group shops on the CVE-~]LI5. He

also acted as receiving officer for radiological safety mterial

which had been shippedto Terminal Island, California, A small group

of enliz ed personnel reported to Terminal Island at this time and

assisted Lt, Commander Campbell in the inspection of 311 raterial

upon receipt. ~ 19.
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TECHNICALMEASURINENTS

Introduction of Projects,

As a result of analysis made on CROSSROADS technical informtion

and atter, -8 tc apply these data to practical situations it was in-

dicated that much additional informtion was needal to adequately pre-

pare for defense against atomic bamb attacks,

On S September 1947 Dr, Herbert Scoville, Jr. and Major WW.

Stone, Jr., GnlC, USA, mde a rough outline of a program of moasure~

ments which would be desirable in any future tests. These were

discussed by Captain “inant and Dr. Scoville with Captain Janes S,

Russell, USN, of the AEC, and later with. Admiral Parsons and

Captain Thomas Hill, USN, Captain Winant, with the approval of

Admiral Parsons, suggested that Dr. Scoville be made available to

work on planning for the forthcoming tests, Arrangements were mde

to submit a smooth copy of this program and discuss it with Dr. Norris

E, Bradbury of Los Alamos on the follasing day,

Qn 9 September 1947 the program wis submitted to Dr. Bradbury

and discussed at a meeting at which Dr, Bradbury, Captain Russell,

Captain Hill, Dr, Scoville, and Major Stone were present. Following

is a list of projects proposed at this time:

| 1, Garr Radiation Measurements, ~ - - —
a, Gamo dosage versus distance
be Garmray spectrum
c. Ganm intensity versus time
d, Sice and location of source
e. Absorption by thick and angular shields
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_ 2. Neutrons, :
a, Neutron spect m
b, Neutron flux versus distance
c, Neutron absorption and scattering
d. Neutron flux versus tine

3. Residual contamination

3. Direct contamination

be Downwind fall-out

ke Radioactive Cloud
&. Air sanpling
b, Radiation field from cloud
ce Long range detection

—
,

At this meeting Dr. Bradbury raised the question of who would be

available to undertake the work outLined in this program, Although

it was cunsidered desirable to have Dr, Gerhard Dessauer undertake \

o
n

the sanma radiation measurements, the AEC felt it was inadvisable to

request his services from the General Electric Company at this tine,

o
r
y
,

Dr, Bradbury agrecd to take the prosram back to Los Alamos for dis~

cussion of possible means of inplenentation,

On 29 September 1947 an estinate of the equipment and personnel i

which would be needed to implement the progran on gamua radiation

measurenents was prepared by Dr. Scoville, This was discussed with

Colonel Cooney and with Captain Russell, A meeting was held about

1 October attended by Dr. Fronan, Colonel Cooney, Dr, Clark, Dr.

Scoville, Dr. Francis Shonla, of the University of Chicago, and Dr, :

Alvin C, Graves, of the University of California Scientifie Laboratory,

Los Alamos. It wasagreed that the Radiological Safety Group wer

Colonel Cooney would measure the gamma radiation versus distance, It

was proposed that Dr, Shonla organise a sroup to measure the samma-ray

spectrum which was of particular interest to the ecientists at Los Alamos,
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Although the ABC expressed
Little interest in addition:l

projects,
the

Scientific
Director agreed to consider these particular

projects provided

the AFSWP could furnish necessary personnel to carry them out.

At Colonel Cooney's sungestion
the arsuF therefore

took steps to

contact Dr, Lauriston Taylor, National Bureau of Standards to see if

he would undertake
the measurenent

of the gamm: intensity
versus tine.

A meeting was held with ~ Taylor, Dr, Andrews, Dr. Graves, Colonel

Cooney and Dr, Scoville te discuss this project on the following day.

Dr. Taylor azreed to lock into the possibilities
and submit a progran

as soon as possible.
Attempts were also made to have saze of the other

projects carried out by various service groups. On U, October 1947

Dr, Taylor submitted a suggested method of measuriiy the xara intensity

versus time, Unfortunuatel:
Dr. Taylor did nob have availaule

sufficient

infermatio:
as to the intemilies

te be meocsred so fiat the reroblan:

aprojred sore difficuic
thuwas wurrconiel,

On 17 October 16.7 Dr. Taylor's prom alias fomaniet to Dr,

Froman with a revised prosra. for all nuclour radiation
o-xsurements.

This outline included methods of carrying out the various mofects in

some detail, Because of the interest in the importance
of the therml

radiation
from a medical viewpoint

a project on its mea:vremert
by

means of heat sensitive papers, to be suprlied by Dr. Willian: Penny,

British Ministry of Supply, was inchiulet,
—,

On 21 Octover 1947 Dr, Framan cammented
on the nuclear vadiation

projects,
arproving

some of these and disapproving
others. Since it

was felt that several of these projects vere of vital imortance to

name 58
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the nilitary services a memorandw: to the Scientific Director was pro-

pared on 6 November 1947 requestin; re-consideration of sone of the

disapproved itens. On the basis of new infornation on tre intensities

involved, Dr. Taylor had indicated that the measurement of the gaura

radiation versus time might be feasible with a ricro-second time

resolution, dAlthoush Or. uraves expressed interest in this measurement,

it was decided that sufficient time was not available to have the work

completed by 1 January, and therefore the project was abandoned, It

was suggested that Dr. Taylor draw up a detailed program for developing

equipment for this purpose in the event that such measurements might

be desirable in the future. Or, Graves did agree to Los Alamos

supplying samples of neutron detectors for measurement of the neutron

flux within dug-outs,. On the basis of the program of 17 October and

Dr. Fracan 's comments, plans were dvawm up for the final prosran of

measurezents to be curried out be the Radielosical Gafety Section.

Collective Protector ond Juscads Ey acter Proj.cts.

After a number of infor. al talks amon; colonel Clarles Louchs,

of the Research and snsineering Civision, Clouic .. vorys, Wo. Amy,

ta, lanier and kr, Fenjaain of the Gizteal vcoys, anc or. scoville

of the AFSIF a request way made on 7 Uoverntber 19%? for measuring

particle size of cloud miterial, This equipment was mnufactiured

according to the model desisned by Dr, Harold Hodge, University of

Rochester, with adaptions to mke it satisfactory for-use under

conditions of the forthcoming tests. In addition, as a result of

conversation with the Corps of Engineers and Chemical Corps
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representatives, it was considered advisable to include coliective

protectors in the larger Corps of Fngineers! dug-outs, Lr. Bernard

Siegel of the Chenical Corps, Edgewood Arsenal was given responsibility

for this collective protector program, and it was considered desirable

that he also take over the cascade impactor project at Fniwetok. In

the meantime Mr, Lanier and others at Edgewood proceeded with the

mamfacture and calibration of the cascade impactors,

Aerial Crater Survey.

On 27 October 1947 the Bureau of Aeronautics requested approval

of a project to measure the contamination of the crater by means of

aerial survey. This was initially turned down as being impractical,

but after discussions among Commander Bliss, Buder, Colonel Cooney,

Captain Russell, and Dr. Scoville it was agreed that such a survey

could be made and would be desirable in the interests of radiological

safety. This experinent was therefore incorporated in the projects

assigned to the Radiological Safety Group, Arrangements were made

to obtain a C-47 on ZERO day and a helicopter on later days for use

on this project. This project was of special interest to Lt, Comir,

Elmer R. King, MC, USN, of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, who

had been largely instrumental in the planning of this experiment and

who would play the principle role in executing it,

Gamma Radiation Exposure, .

One of the most important projects under the cognizance of Task -

Group 7.6 was the measurement of gamma radiation in the open and in

shielded positions. The only feasible method of making these measure-

ments on a large scale was by means of film badges. These had been
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used with considerable success at Bikini by Dr. Dessauer, but it was

realized that the bade in use at that time was not completely

satisfactory since certain raps in the range of dosage covered

existed. Dr, Dessauer was consulted on the ganma radiation measure-

ments carly in November and it was agreed to request Eastman Kodak

to furnish informtion on enulsion which might cover the desired

rams satisfactorily, The AEC, which was haniling the procurement

of this material, was requested to obtnin this information from

Kodak in order that procurement could be initiated as rapidly as

possible, Finally in December the desired informition was obtained

on the emulsions which right be used, amd an order for four thousand

badges was initiated. At this time Dr, Taylor was requested by the

AFSWP to carry out the develoyment of the film badges used during

the operation and a transfer of funds to the Bureau of Standards was

arranzed, On December 15 the AFSYP was informed by Major Dauer that

Kodak was having difficulty in produciy: the films ani a meeting was

arranged in Rochester at which Dr, Taylor, Dr. Andrews, Mr, Dahl,

It. Col, Houghton, aml Dr. Scoville discussed the problem with

representatives of tho University of Rochester aml Exstmin Kodak,

A complete description of the films desired was ,iven Kodak at

that time and delivery was promised shortly on the initial port of

this order with complete dolivery by 1 February 1945. Two weeks

later Kedak reported that they wero unable bo supply the type of

packaging desired and reconmemlied a choice of two other coatinis.

A second choice was therefore fiven Kaink but two weeks liter they
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replied that Cilms with this type of packaging: could not be supplied

until lL April 1948. Finally the thini coating, an aluninum foil,

was ordered and delivery wag obtained by air at Tong Beach on 15

February 1948 The delivored badres were by no means satinfactory

since they covered twice tho required area but nevertheloda they

wore usable,

Biological Measurements,

In November whan tho Pureau of Medicine and Suryery was informed

of the forthcanity: tests, Captain Rupert H. Drerer, MC, USN, at tho

Naval Medical Research Institute prepared a prelininary prazraum to

carry out certain experiments which were conriderad desirable fran

a medical point of view, Previous axperinents with the animals

exposed at Bikini and in the laboratory had indicated the desirability

of obtaining informtLion on the physiological changes occuring in

animals axposed to extremely high mdiation., Recause of the impossi-

bility of obtaining high enough intensities In the Jabaratory,

axperinents of thia mature could only be carried out with the gan

radiation emitted at the tine of detonation of an atanic banb,

Captain Draerer first susrested axposing smvll mubers of animals

durin: the fortheaning tests, but this was considerad topractical by

the AEC, the Joint Task Proof Canmittee, and Dr. Framan and wad turned

down, A number of meetlys ware held rerardin: such tests with Dy,

Shields Warren, Dr. Frown, Admiral Parsons, Colonel] Cooney, Captain

Drager and others, Finally it was decided to Umit the axperimenta

in the QUNDSTOUE operation to the testing; ef acnimil containers which

might be used in any future tests.
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The Bureau of Ships was consulted on possible design of con- te

tainers which might be used for this purpose and on about 1 January

1948 drawings were prepared, Orisinally it had been planned to

place the containers on land and withdraw them by means of cable

after the shots, Later it was decided to include two chambers placed

on rafts off shore from the ZERO Island, It was considered that the

rafts might be more satisfactory because of the cooling action of the

water and the greater facility offered for removing the aninals

rapidly after the shot. Arrangements were made for the construction

of four test animal chambers, two for land and two on rafts, by the

radiation laboratory at Ihinter's Point. These were manufactured and

shipped to Long Beach for transportation to Eniwetok on the CVE by

15 February 1948

In addition to the test animal containers Captain Draeger pro~

posed to continue the studies on exposure of biological materials

which had proved so interesting following Bikini, A wide variety

of samples of assorted biolovicals were obtained from the California

Institnte of Technology, Department of Apriculture, Naval Medical
> a”

Research Institute, and Chemical Corps, U.S, Army, These were care- fully packaged and shipped by air courierto ce abroad the CVE by

es! 15 Fobruary 1948. ~

ss A third project was initiated by Captain Dracger to measure the

aad thermal sensitivity of various textiles, paints and metals, About

Se 15 January 1948 Captain Draeger obtained the services of Camnander

“ak “Rudolph LH. Langer of BuShips to assist on the organization and
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&! planning of this project. Camzamler langer arranged to procure the

- necessary materiale and to have them adequately calibrated at the

Naval Shipyard Materiel Laboratory, Brooklyn, New York, This

H
Y

laboratory was already carrying out an extensive program to study

oA

the heat sensitivity of certain coatings for use on Naval Materiel,
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. Arrangements were made through Carmander Edmund J, Hoffman, USN, of

the BuShips to use the same racks for expos‘.g the plates that were

to be used for the samples being exposed by the Bureau of Ships,

Ganma Radiation Shielding.

On 10 October 1947 the BuShips was advised that tests would be

conducted by the Atomic nergy Conmission which would measure all

.
N
A
L
Y
=

the physical phenonera associated with the detonation of an atomic

weapon, It was further learned that the armod services wowld lenda
N

} logistical support and would be permitted to make additional observa-

+

tions provided they could be accomplished without interference with

the AEC basic tests and without materinly increasing the logistical

support required, At this time it was understood that a rather

tae
e
h

we

conplete gamma-ray shielding program proposed by the AFS/P was

to
d inclw'ed in the scientific progran,

v
e

‘
x

o
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.

Accordingly, on 13 October BuShips submittod a letter to the

. - as

Joint Froof Test Committee outlining its proposals for tests to be ~

conducted. In this letter it was requested that the Bureau of Ships

.
'
e
h

t

m
e
e

BS be furnished a report on the transmission of gamma rays through

ip
!
i

various shielding media, At a conference attended by Dr. Frama,

A
r Captazr. Russell of the AEC, and Captain Howell, USN, Canmander

~ 28 —
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a Hoffman, and Mr. J. J. Kearns of the Bureau of Ships it was learned

a; that the shiclding experirnent proposed by the AFSWP had been rejected

& as there was some discussion as to its potential value and the mni-~

a tude of the undertaking.

we Discussions were then held with representatives of the Bureau of

— Yards and Docks, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Amy, and Dr. Scoville of

+ the AFSWP. AlL were very much interested in the project and thought

i it of considerable potential value. It was also believed that such a

, project would neither interfere with the main objectives of the opera-

: tion nor unduly increase the logistical requirements for its conduct,

) On 20 October the Bureau received official correspondence from the

a Chief of Naval Operations directing that proposals for projects be

on submitted as soon as practicable, On 4 November a complete proposal p

. was submitted to the office of Lt, General Hull embodying essential

& features of the gamma-ray shielding test and it was suggested that it

% be coordimited with the radiological safety section work, Colonel

0 Cooney concurred in the proposal, It was also proposed that Commander

yd Hoffman and Lt. E. C. Vicars, USN, be ordered to the Task Force to

Ise assist in the ficld work involved, These proposals were approved in

Ny a conference held on 6 November with Commander Hooper, USN, Dr. Froman [

a and Commander Hoffman attending. This was later confirmed by a

4 Memorandum froa the Office of Lt. General Hull in the latter part of

iN November, Logistical requirenents were then submitted and procurement.

« of necessary materials vas initiated on 8 Decenber 1947. Orisimly

oe plans were mide to utilise structures placed on the test site by the

ur ~ 79
ir ana
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— Chief of Engineers, U.S. Arny, the Bwreau of Yards and Docks, and

 

the AEC as specimons of shiolding. These were oventually considered

too complicated however and it’ was proposed that a number of plain

stecl shields made of 1 inch steel plates, 1 and 2 feet square,

capable of being built up by bolting together into any desired thick-

ness to be used. It was also requested that concrete slabs, 3 inches

in thickness be manufactured at the test site. In addition a quantity

of angle iron was procured to be used in mounting these sample shields.

Assexbly of the material was made at San Francisco, Naval Shipyard

under the direction of LT Vicars, This material was then delivered

to Terminal Jsland for transport to the test site,

The fi2m method of measuring the amount of gamma radiation was

selected as being the most practicable for the purpose of the test.

It was decided that the film badges for all gamma measurements be

procured by the AFSWP, Dr. Lauriston S, Taylor of the U.S. Bureau of

Standards was placed under contract by the AFSWP to calibrate and read

film badges for all sarma radiation readings,

Decontamination and Heat Sensitivity Studies.

The problems associated with handling and disposing of radio-

active materials resulting fran atamic bomb bursts had heen one of

great concern to the Navy for the previous 15 months as a result of

Operation CROSSRCADS. The Bureau of Ships had been assisned the

responsibility for development of ship decontamination measures shortly

' after operation CROSSROADS,

- 30 -
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A new project was officially submitted by the Bureau of Ships ‘

to the Joint Proof Test Cammittee on 13 October 1947. At a conference

hold shortly theroafter between Bureau representatives and represonta-

tives of the AEC the project ras recommended for approval, This

project was designed to provide additional infarmtion as to tho

contaminability and relative ease of decontamination of a wide variety

of miterials which could conceivably be used as protective coatings '

on Naval equipment and structures,

At this conference it was pointed out that an effort would be made '

to prevent any axcessive contamination such as resulted fran Qperation

CROSSROADS. The Bureau emphasised that the project required no addition

al personnel, and a minimm of losistical support. Althoush no con-

sidorable contamimtion was expected, this could not be predicted with

certainty and it seemed an opportunity to sain sone valuable information.

This test would also provide information concerning the behavior .

of the various particular coatings when subjected to the radiation

spectrum produced by the weapon. Sich a test could not be duplicated

with any desree of certainty under laboratory comlitions,

Approval of the project was confirmed by memorandwa to the Bureau

of Ships fran the Office of Lt, General Hull in early December, FPro-

B
n

t
i
e

curement of samples of mterials was then initiated. Freviously a

carefully controlled contamination and decontamination proJect at the

Naval Radiation Laboratory had been authorised to survey a list of some

sixty bdsic materials initially, which provided a tailer-mide list for

selection of sample miterinls for the test,
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The materials comprising the test panels consisted principally

of about 30 synthetic plastics, 15 types of metal finishes, and 7

rubber samples, The plastics wore prepared by the New York Naval

Materiel Laboratory, the metal samples by the Naval Experimental

Station, Anmapolis, Md., and the rubber samples by the Rubber

Laboratory at Mare Island Naval Shipyard. Suitable racks for mount-

ing these mterials in the field were ordered manufactured by the

San Francisco Naval Shipyard under the direction of Lt, Vicars. In

addition a complete List of tools required to erect the racks in the

field was compiled. All material was crated and sent to Terminal

Island where it was placed aboard the U.S.S. BAIROKO for transport

to the test site,

Test of Crystal Dor ‘meters.

One of the most urgent defensive problems presented by tho

possibility of atomic warfare is that of beinc atle to determine

quickly and with a fair decree of accurucy the amount of radiation

exposure of casualties, At a time when medical talent, facilities

and materials my be extremely limited in availability it wil de

highly desirable to provide treatment on a priority basis to those

individuals who have a reasonable chance to recover, I* is logical

to assume that at some future date a beneficial treataent will be

developed, The first step in any rescuo work would then be the

segregntion of personnel with potentialities for recovery from those

who have obviously received a lethal dose, This indicates the

necessity of every individual who mar be subjected to such an attack

-~ 32-
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being provided with a totul radiation dosage indicating device which

would cover a range of frar about 200 to 1000 roentgens. Additional 1

desirable features of such devices would be that they should be

light, cheap, require no up-keep and be capable of being read easily

by relatively inexperienced personnel and with a minimum of awciliary

equipment. |

In the latter part of 1947 Dr. Herbert J. Priodman of the Naval

Research Laboratory published a report on the coloratian by X-rays

w
e
e
e
e

e
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of crystals of several compositions. This method seemed to offer

possibilities of fulfilling the need outlined above, Although this

work was in the most prelimimry plinses of development it seaned

advisable to request that a project be proposed to test this method

of measuring; radiation dosaye, Therefore, the project was submittal

and approved along with other Bureau of Ships projects.

when approval was received steps were taken to obtain suitable

crystals for the purpose, Dr, Friedman was contacted and though

security considerations did not permit disclosure of the immediate
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purpose for which the crystals were desired, a tentative promise of

about one hundred crystals was received.

The crystals which had been tested previous to this project '

were comparatively bright in color, It was believed that if sufficient— m™

ly larce crystals were grown, adequato coloration could be produced

for visual checking of doses. These mterials are subject to fading

when exposed to ultra-violet light, therefore it was necessary to pock-

age the crystals in a small aluninun tube. Because of the Linited tine

available no calibration was feasible prior to departure from Washington,
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The following mterials are included for test in this project;

toh

sodium chloride, Lithium fluoride, potassium chloride, and potassium

bromide. The crystals are approximately 1/2 inch square and 3 inches

long. In their natural state they are clear and colorless but upon

exposure to radiation they absorb various bands of the spectra, giving

the appearance of color. Delivery of these materials was made to the

U.S.S. BAIROKO for transport to the test site. On the voyage to the

test site it was planned to attempt calibration by exposure to the

radiua source available,

Operations Plans for Technical Measurements.

| when the first draft of the Scientific Director's Operation Plan

was received, Task Group 7.6 prepared a plan for carrying out the

technical measurements assigned to it. A draft of this plan was sub-

mitted to the Scientific Director on 20 Noverber and used as a basis

for future planning. Ruch of the information in this plan was in

corporated by the Scientific Director in the over-all operations plan

for the Task Force. Frequent coordination was required with the other

scientific groups, with J-3, and with those responsible for organizing

the air operations, In ‘anuary a procedure for a flight plan for use

in the @47 aerial survey operation was prepared in coordination with

Colonel Shephard, Task Group 7.4. At the end of Jar ary a final draft

of the operations required for the technical measurements unit was

prepared and concurred in for the most part by the Test and Scientific

Directors,
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10 May 1948

OPERATIONAL REFORT

PHASE C

CHAPTER

EMBARKATION AND VOYAGS TO TEST SITE

Movement to Fort of Bnbarkation.

‘One U, Fobruary 1948 all offices of the Radiological Safety

Group in Washington, D,C., with the exception of that of Rear

Echelon under the canmand of Caammier Fonick were closed.

Colonel Cooney departed for Pearl Harbor to join the Forward

Echelon, Neadquarters, JTF~7 (Main) Staff at Fort Shafter, T.H.

Caunamer Vinant, Colonel Isbell, Commanter Andrews, Lt, Colonel ‘

Houghton, Caamander Fonick, Major Stone, and Dr. Scoville proceeded

to Los Alamos, New Nexico to attend an AFSWP conference scheduled

for 17 February. Fran there this sroup with the exception of

Cammander Fonick continued on to Terminal Island, Long Beach,

California, the embarkation site for Task Group 7.6. At this tine

Comarnder Fonick returned to Washington, D.C. te carry out his duties

as Camander, Rear Echelon. Meanwhile the balance of the staff

personnel had departed from Washington, D, C. to proceed directly to

the enbariation point,
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During the period from 15 February to 2S February 194S, staff

and non-staff personnel of Task Group 7.6 reporteai to Terminal Island 
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from various stations throughout the country. The majority of these

personnel reported by 18 February, and since quartering facilities at

the Terminal Island Receiving Station were extremely overcrowded, it

was decided to move personnel aboard the U.S.S. BAIROMD (CVE-11L5)

which was then at that port. This was done on 20 February at 1300

hours, A few officers and men were left ashore to expedite the supply

and logistical work yat to be accorplished prior to the scheduled

sailing date of 29 February.

On 21 February the BAIROKO departed Terminal Island with the bulk

of Task Group 7.6 personnel aboard, arriving at Sar. Diego the folloving

day. From the 22nd to the 26th of February, fue1, aviation gasoline

and aircraft were loaded aboard, and the ship departed on the norning

of 26 February, arriving back at Terminal Island late that afternoon,

The remainder of equipment and supplies were now loaded aboard and the

rest of the Task Group personnel enbarked.

Activities Fnroute to Test Site,

On 29 February 1948 the BAIROKO departed from Long Beach with the

Task Force convoy bound for Pearl Harbor, thence to Eniwetok,

Fran the initial date of embarkation indoctrination of personnel

on the mission of the Task Group was directed. Commander Winant gave

two orientation lectures in which all aspects of the mission were

covered and it was pointed out that due to the variety of services and

civilian personnel represented a coordination of effort must be

emphasized, Inmediately upon sailing for Pearl Harbor detailed opera~

tional planning and a comprehensive study of expected problems commenced,
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Special Orders Number 1, Task Group 7.6, dated 28 February

1948, were published, establishing an Air Monitor Unit (Task Unit

725.1) under the cazmand of Colonel Isbell which siould be located at

Kwajalein, The unit would operate fran this base on air monitoring

missions in conjunction with the atomic bomb tests. Special Orders

Number 2, Task Group 7.6, dated 29 February 1948 established additional

task units into which the task group was divided for operational pur-

poses, Task Croup 7.6 was now departmentalized into Task Units as

 

follows:

T.U. No, DESIGNATION CQMATDED OR DIRDC" ED LY

Tobel Air Monitor Unit Col. Re N. ISBELL, USAF
[ebo2 Staff Unit %. Col, K, He. HOUGHTON, USA
70603 Operations Unit Maj. Ne We STONE, Jr., USA
Tbh Laboratory Unit Cdr, He L, ANDREIS, USPHS
70605 Radiolozical

Records Unit Maj. Je T. BRENNAN, USA
7656 Technical Meas-

urements Unit Dr. H. SCOVILLE, Jr., AFSWP
Tobe? Monitor Unit Cdr. Be. H. SMITH, Jr., USN
706.8 Advisory Unit Dr. J. F. NOLAN, AEC
70609 Rear Echelon Unit Cdr. T. R. FONICK, USN

At this tine Captain William F, Bolen, USA was desicznated as Historical

Officer, Task Group 7.6 assisted by Chief Yeasan Cameron ‘V. Croasdell.

‘while enroute to Pearl Harbor, Lt. Camander Jacob J, Vandersrit<

Jre, USN, the School Director at the Radiological Safety School,

Treasure Island, California, was designated as the School Officer for

Task Group 7.6, and he outlined a schedule of classes to be conducted

while enroute to the test site, These classes began on 1 March and were

conducted daily in the Forward Ready Room of the ship. The school day

was divided into four periods. An outline of the subject mtter covered

during the first week at sea, shuving respective lectures is as follows:
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SUBJECT

 

General Nature of Operations
Phenomenology

Task Force Organization
Radiological Safety Plan
Task Group Operation Plan

Instrumentation
Types of Instrunents
Calibration of Instruments

Cloud Travel
Evacuation and Reentry
Operations

Air Operations

Instructions to Monitors

Security

UNCLASSIFIED
ann

LECTURER

Dr. Scoville

Cdr. Winant

Maj. Stone

Col, Isbell

Cdr, Snith

Capt. W. E. Hanley,
J-2 Section, JTF~7

The outline of subject matter covered during the second week at

sea, showing respective lecturers is as follows:

 

 

see

 

SUBJECT LECTURER

1, Instructions to Konitors Cdr. Winant

2. Scientific Operations I Maj. Stone

3. Scientific Operations II Maj. Sheppard

4. Electronics I (Electricity) Cdr. Andrews

5. Electronics II (Vacuum tubes) Mr, Menzer

6. Electronics III (Details of Cdr, Andrews
Gf Survey instrument)

Ts Communications Capt. Helgestad

8. Medical Aspects I Dr. Morton

9. Medical Aspects 11 Maj. McDonnel
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10, Measuring Beta Activities Cir, Andrews

11, Gamma Radiation Dr. Scoville

12. Protective Devices Ly, Seigel

13. Gas Masks and Hoods Maj, Cook and
lr. Seigel

UW. Safety Precautions Lt, Col, Houghton

 

In addition to the scheduled lectures a daily afternoon period
“te

oe .
feae was established for the calibration of the various instruments to be
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utilized in monitoring operations by use of radium sources of known
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values.

Physical conditioning was deemed advisable, particularly in the

case of monitors who would be involved in somewhat strenuous activities
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“ scheduled each afternoon,
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On 7 March 1948 the Task Group arrived with the rest of the Task

Force convoy at Pearl Harbor and departed the following day for

Exiwetok Atoll,
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“y Ss During this period a photographic unit took both still and motion

x ‘ pictures of the various activities of the Task Group aboard ship,

ah Maj. G. M. McDonnel, HC, USA, a member of Task Group 7.6 was designated

4 Ae as Liaison Officer with the photographic unit to assist in coordinating

arft their work with the scheduled operations of the Task Group.
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, A canplex communication system involving the use of many types of
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Ne both Army and Navy equipment was employed in the radiological safety
1 .

ve net. Captain James E, Helgestad, USA coordinated this work fer Task
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Group 7.6 usin oxisting installations supplanented by various types

of portable radio equipment. He also devised the coding and cipher

systoms to be used by Task Grows 766 in Operation SANDSTONE. Lt.

(jg) David L. Flynn, USN actively assisted this work and also organ

ised the Radar Trachkdng system for the Lipoan Boat Fatrol which would

supply radioloical data for tho reentry of shipa inte the lareon after

the shots.

A cousiderable portion of the time aml effort of the Task Group

staff during the cruise fran Terminal Islami to Buwetok wis devoted

to the develojment of an Operation Plan. ANNEX E, the Operations

Annex, was largely devoted to an initial analysis of the radiclogical

safety requirements established by the Scientific Operating Man (sccp)

of Task Group 7.1 At a later date, it was founl advisable to replace

this annex with a more flexible "Operations Schedule."
~

Technical Measurements Annex, conisineal a description of Uy of the

ANNEX G, the

Service Tests being conducted at SANDSTONE. It will be notal that

these tosts are protective in nmiture, Many of the tests will produce

long tearm results in the deveiopnent of shtelding, biological studios,

ste. , and can appropriately be clissal as Nadiolorgical Defense Projects.

“rer projects, such as analysis of water, dirt and dust samples and

earatler surveys were primiwily pouttal toward the short tearm otjective

of prameting Radiological Safety within the Task Foree. In senerl

& will be difficult to dissociate Radsafe and RadDef profjocts..

“Nevertheless, the aipnificance of the Raddafle pro fects to the success-

ul accomplishment of the nusaion shonld be cleirly reeennisead.
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Considerable lattitude should be alloved the Radiological Safety

Group in planning and conducting RadSafe projects in all similar

operations,

By the time the Task Force convoy had arrived at Rniwetok, 16

March 1948, the final draft of Task Group 7.6 Operational Plan was

completed and ready for distribution (Copy attached as appendix "B"),

In order to amplify the purport of policy as set forth in the opera-

tional plan itself, a series of letters on radiological safety was

started at this time, As of 16 March, three of these RadSafe letters i

had been distributed to Task Group Conmanders, covering subjects

listed below (Copies attached as appendices "C", "D", and "Et,

respectively):

RADSAFE NUMBER SUBJECT

ONE Radiological Safety - General
WO Radiological Safety - Gas Masks

THREE Radiological Safety ~ Procedures
for Handling Contaminated
Material,

Numerous discussions had been held during this phase among repre-

sentatives fram Qak Ridge, Los Alamos, Hanford and other laboratories

concerning the establishment of standards and procedures for the control

of contaminated materials and personnel, As a result of these dis-— .

cussions an agreement on a workable plan was reached and RADSAFE THREE ~

was published to disseminate this information to the Task Forces

Logistics.

Prior to this phase of operations virtually al. materiel was either

on hand at Terminal Island or indications of delivery were known, The
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only major exceptions to this were orders for gas masks, microscope,

dark field condenser, and a stage micrometer, The Washington Office

had been notified of the status of these orders and final delivery was

made prior to the ship's departure,

Early in February a shipmont of four thousand ,orggles was received

by Task Croup 7.6 supply representative and his staff at Terminal Island

fram an AEC warehouse in Qikland. These sogrles were to be used by

members of the Task Force ag a safeguard against licsht intensities of

atomic explosions during forthcaning opevations. For the most part

they were second-hand sogr.es, havin: been stored since the time of

Bikini tests, and were in poor condition. Various tapes which had been

used to cover the ventilntion heles had deteriorated, and entire lots of

goggles were found adhered tosether. Four days work on the part of Task

Group 7,6 crew at Terminal Island was required to put the coggles in

usable condition.

On 19 February the leadin- of material abeard the BAIROKO began

but had to be suspended during the week 21 February to 27 February when

the CVE mide a trip to San Dieso. Leading was resumed upon return of

the BAIROKO to Longs Reach and completed on 28 February,

During the voyage to Eniwetok clothing supplies were stored ina

nunber of compartments throughout the ship. The initial issue of

monitor's clothing was made from the after aviation storeroam on 12

March, This issue consisted cf 1 pair arny field shoes, 6 pair khald

sox, 1 suit of navy sreen trousers and shirt, 1 field cap, 3 pair

bootees (canvas shoe covers). 1 pair work gloves, L field baz, 1 note-
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book, 1 canteon, 1 helmet liner or 1 sun helmet, 1 pair dark goggles,

1 pair sun glasses, 1 wrist watch, and 1 assault gas msk.
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FROJECT DEVELOPMENTS

Laboratory,

During the voyage to the test site the various types of instruments

were unpacked : i inspected. Circuit checks were performed and replace

ment of parts and batteries nade when need of such adjustments was

indicated, Wark on setting up the laboratory continued so that equip-

mont could operate at greatest efficiency when operations actually

started.

Daily calibration checks were run on as many instrunents as possible

until a series of at least five checks had been accomplished on all

instruments,

On 2 March 1948, Commander Andres requested through Commander

Fonick of Rear Echelon that Dr. LL F. Curtis of the Bureau of Standanis

make inmediate shipment of Cobalt 60 solution in flame-sealed containers

to be used as standards for measuring radiation, These were needed for

replacement of similar standards which had been broken in transit,

It was found that when reading pocket dosimeters they should never

be pointed directly at the sun since the optical system acts as a

magnifying glass and the graduated scale, being mide of a phetorraplic

emulsion, is easily imited and rendered useless,

Radiological Reconis.

 

On 3 March, Lt. Colonel Houghton turned over the responsibility

for the medical reconis to Major J, T. Drenman, torether with the follow

ing: 400 physical examination and laboratory test reports, blank forms
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for monitors data sheets, individual exposure cards, and physical

examination certificates, Major Brennan set up a Kardex file system

containing an individual card for each member of the Task Force,

During the early part of March certain personnel of Task Group

726 received exposures incident to instrument calibration work. These

exposures were detected on film badges and dosimeters, and were recorded

in the Kardex file. This latter procedure served as a dry run test of

the record system.

By 15 March 300 more physical examination reports had been received.

A survey of physical examination reports was begun in order to deter

mine the status of Task Group 7.6 personnel with regard to compliance

with Field Order Number 1, Annex J, paragraphs 4a and 4~e. These

sections dealt with personnel who would be working with radioactive

materials or in radioactive areas and are herewith quoted:

"AlL such persons shall, prior to departure fram the
United States, receive a complete physical examination
ancluding chest --ray, blood count, and urinalysis; and
reports of such examination shall be in the hands of the
Radiological Safety Officer prior to departure. Prior
to final release from the Task Force, personnel shall
undergo such further physical examination as the Radio-
logical Safety Officer may specify. Names of all
individuals who are expected to enter radioactive areas
will be submitted to the Canmander of Task Group 7.6 in
the form of an eligibility list two weeks prior to the
test. Canmmander Task Group 7.6 will propare appropriate .
cards on all such personnel, In addition, a Control
list containing the names of any persons who expect to
enter a contaminated area on a specific day will be sub-
mitted to Camander Task Croup 7.6 on the preceding day, __.
Camander, Task Group 7.6 will report to the Task Force” -
Commander with copies to Test Director and Scientific
Director the names of any persons who are disqualified
for such entry by reason of previous radiological
exposure,"
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Photegraphic Dosimetry.

On 3 March Major Brenman took over responsibility for film badge

recerds and administration of the photometry section, The technical

aspects of photometry however were to rerain under the direct super-

vision of Commander Andrews.

On 3 March the first calibration of personnel film badges was

run, using the 48.7 mg radium source and a second calibration was

completed on 6 March. The films were developed and read on a Vestern

Densitometer, model number 877.

During the period 10 to 15 March, film badges were issued to monitors who were being exposed in connection with instrument cali-

bration work on the Flight Deck.

we ‘ a
.

All these films were developed,

read and the records forwarded to the Medical Records Unit for per-

manent filing,

‘,
f
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A
e Technical Measurements,

ALL the technical measurements being carried out within Task

°
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e

¥

Group 7.6 were placed under Task Unit 7.6.6 of which Dr. Scoville was

in charge.

IA

These measurements included the large fraction of the
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measurements which were being carried out at the request of the armed

forces, The various projects which were included under this unit are

eda? listed below, with the personnel responsible for each one:

x PROJECT PERSONNEL

ye. Gorm Radiation vs Distance Dr. He Scoville, Jr., AFSWP
Me Cdr. E, J. Hoffman, USN
43, Dr. Lauriston Taylor
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Camma Radiation Shielding

Residual Contamination in
Crater

Air Survey of Ground
Contamination

Exposure of Panels for De-
contamination and Heat
Sensitivity Studies

Neutron Absorption

Radioactivity in Cloud

Test of Efficiency of Field
Collective Protector

Particle Size of Material
in Cloud

Thermal Radiation Papers

Test of Direct Reading of
Crystal Dosimeters

Exposure of Biological
Assay Material

Thermal Radiation Plaques

Test of Animal Containers
for Suitability in Exposing
Animals at Close Range

Sees

Cdr. E. J. Hoffman, USN
Lt, E. C, Vicars, USN

Cdr. H. L. Andrews, USPHS
lr, Re E, Murphy, USPHS

It, Cdr. E. R, King, USN

Cdr, E. J, Hoffman, USN
i, E. C. Vicars, USN

Dr. H, Scoville, JDey AFSIP

Dr. H. Scoville, Jr., AFSWP
Lt. Cdr. E. R. King, JSN
It, Col. J. Je Cody, Jr., USAF

Lr. B. Seigel, GniC
Cdr. He L, Andrews, USPHS
Kr, R, E, Murphy, USPHS

Mr, B, Seigel, GnlC
Cdr, He Le Andrens, USPHS

ir, R, E. Murphy, USPHS

Dr. H. Scoville, Jr., AFSWP
Car, R. M, Langer, USNR

Capt. R. H, Draeger, USN
(Bulled Dosimeters)

Cdr. E. J. Hoffman, USN
(BuShips Dosimeters)

Capt. R, H. Draeger, USN

Cdr. R, MK, Langer, USNR
Capt. R, H. Draeger, USN

Capt. R, H, Draeger, USN
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In tho course of the trip to Enivetok detailed plans were drawn

up for carrying out the various projects, This involved schedules

for setting up equipment on the test islands and for recovering

materials subsequent to the tests, Materials tors the various projects

were assembled and carefully marked during the trip out so that no

tine would be lost on arrival, A few items which had not been received

prior to departure were ordered at Fearl Ilarbor.

Vork was started on the preparation of pre-test reports for each

project. These were planned so that they could be incorporated in

the final reports of the project with only minor variations, They

were to include details of method of making the measurements, summary

of the past work in the field and the nature of the results which it

was hoped would be obtained from the projects.

The precise information to be obtained fram each project and the

methods in which they were to be accomplished is given in Annex "G" of

Operational Plan 1-48, Task Group 7,6 (See Appendix "B"),

Lonitors.

Monitors daily attended classes and calibrated instruments during

the voyage to the test site. The program was designed to enable the

‘nonitor to adapt the theoretical training received at the radiological

safety schools to practical situations.

The action of a monitor in the event a croup leader working ina

contaninated area refused to remove his party upon being warned to do

so by the monitor was discussed at a meeting held on 4 March 19438. Comvander “inant ruled that the monitor, after properly notifying the
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the area after having received an exposure of 3 roentsens and report

party leader as to the radiological exposure candition, would leave
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JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

CPERATICNAL REPORT
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CHAPTER 7

Preparations at the Test Site.

Upon arrival at Eniwetok on 16 March discussions of the operational

plan were held aboard the LT UCKINLEY following which preparations for

forthcomin; missions imacdiately got underway.

On 17 March Task Unit 726.1 (Air Monitoring Unit) departed for

Kwajalein to camence operations in conjunction with Air Task Group 7.4.

Captain Draeser and Dr, Scoville, accompanied by Lt. E, C. Vicars,

USN who had arrived at Eniwetck on 5 March as advance echelon representa-

tive, visited Engebi at this time in connection with preparations for

technical measurements projects, Arrangements were made with the island

commander for use of certain facilities on Engebi and on 18 March seven

menbers of the Techn’cal Measurements Unit (TU-7.6.6) went by ICT with

all their equipment to that island, setting up a base of operations for

their unit ashore, A TCS radio wis also sent with this party to

facilitate frequent carmunications with the main Task Group on the

BAIROKO. The organisation of this shore unit proved very successful

and reduced materially the time required for the pre-test preparations.

Excellent facilities were available for assembling equipment and doing

the necessary installations and the cooperation reccived from the

Engineer detachment on the island wis extremely helpful. The only
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serious difficulty encountered by this group was that of trahspértatbency

Although vehicles had been requested for the use of 7G-7,6 prior to

departure from Washington, none were available upon arrival at the

island. Borrovring of vehicles fran other groups ashore and the use of

DUKs for handling heavy equipment was necessary for several weeks,

util a jeep was eventually procured through TG-7.1, In future opera-

tions of this nature, ample transportation facilitics should be made

available to the radiological safety group.

On 20 Harch the Task Force shifted anchorage fran Eniwetok Island

to Engebi Island, and TG-7.6 began a daily schedule of work in co-

ordination with full scale Task Force preparations for the X-RAY shot.

Nightly meetings of the staff of TG-7.6 aboard the CVE, which had

been regularly conducted since the date of embarkation at Long Beach,

were continued. At these meetings various staff members made informl

reports regarding the status of current work in their respective

organizations, Current protlems were discussed and plans outlined for

the following day.

In accordance with JTF-7 Field Order Number 2, the TG=7.5 With-

drawal and Roll-Up Plan was submitted to Colonel Cooney for endorse~

ment and forvarding to CJTF-7, In addition to administrative,

logistics, and similar routine plans for the roll-up operation, the

following recommendations were made:

(a) After dissolution of JTF-7, the responsibility for
coordinating the technical measurements projects with
the Arned Services and the AEC be assigned to the
Armed Forces Special Weapons Project in accordance
with AFSJP charter.
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(bd) Tho forwarding ondorsanent recommended that a amill
radiological safety croup be included in the roat—
SANDSTONE Garrison, provided by the sorvice furnish
ing the Garrison, It also reconmuenmled that the stock
of AEC RadSafe instruments in custaly of The7.6 be
released to the Post-GALDSTONE Garrison. Minor in
strumont ropair and photenotric dosimetry should be
Accanplishead at KuaJalein, Eajor inatiwient repair
should be accanplished in the 21,

(c) Radfolosierl Medical Recoreés with supportin: data
for Medical-le;ul pauposes will be delivered to the

Tast Director for incorporation in AEC records on
e—plus-25. Copies of these records in the cases of
all military personnel will be forwarded to AFSWP
for the proper distribution amen the Armed Services,

Qn 29 April 1948 a letter was forwarded by Cannander, Ti+7.6 to

Comminder, JTF~7, reconmomling tliat the following radiolorical safety

instruments be relaisal to the Font-SANDSTONS Garrison at Biuivwetok:

5 Gl Counters, Victoreen 243A
a Jon Chinbers, Natioml Technical Laboratories MX-6
20 Pocket Dogineters, Kelly Koott, O.2r
2 Charing Boxes for Kelly koett Dosimeters

15 Replacement G! tubes
10 Sety of Replacoment Ratteries for everything
1 Test Koter
2 Radium Buttons

Two-lhundred personnel film bade, te be forwnled
to the Radioloical Laboratory at Hunter's Point,
Naval Shipyanl for orocessin: after use.

A letter dated 4 May 1948 from CJTF~7 to CTW+7.6 amd CTG-7.2

approved the latter recannemlation above and directed thit as goon as

possible CTG-7.6 deliver the item: mentioned to CTG-7.2 for the supply

Officer, Yermiunent Girrison Farce, Rniwetok, It. further stated tliat

it was desired that the iteus of equipment as Listed bo Lncluial in

the Table of Equipment for the Fenmnent carson and that quintities

of axpendable supplics as Usted wild be considered as authorined

stock lovels,
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“¥ In addition t other scheduled work boing carried out during

* this initial preparation period at the tost site a special study of

wv ewrrents off Eyebi wis mide, This study was conducted in onter to

3 anticipate ag marly as possible tho direction and spread of any possible

° contiunination resulting frag fall-out or direet deposition by the

" oxplosion, Tho drift of purtially subnergald flaitin; objects wis also

' ooserved. Data for such a study was obtained through observations by

“ . helicopter ami small boat putrols, The results of this study ir

he dicated that the curronts were generally fran the ENE direction and

be “ that no contamimbion would be axpected south of a Line veariny: 240° T

a, ; from the southern tip of Byrebi. Tho reudrum current speed was established

he at approximitely 0.5 of a knot. The rosults of the subsequent lagoon

rh survey following, the X-RAY shot inticatod the value of this study and

we bore out the accuracy of its predictions.

y a During a perial prior to PETER-X-RAY day a proeerehearsal survey

A of all scheaiulod missions was made, Monitors concernal made parsoml

we contact with leaders of the various selentifie parties on the actual |

a sito of proposed opemitions, and fandiliarised thewelves with the

~~“% situation as presental in the field, Thoy mide inspections of all |

~~ stations or iustallations involved in their respective missions, ani I

tm comluctal omtho-spot briefin: of associated personnel concernad. A
we”

:

daily check of all Radaifo mudio clreuits was also mie, Detailed :

“ openitiona schedules were coupiled and monitors bricted on missions in

Le the same imuuier anticlpatal for actuiltest”apamt ions,
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sS Particular attention was given to the ZERO island RadSafe survey

er scheduled to start on X-plus-1 day. Since this operation involved the

on necessity of using a rather complicated layout of numbered stakes to be

a used ag reference points for plotting isointensity lines, it was

s
e
t
e

desirable to hold several rehearsals involving the entire survey party

A
x
e

.

to insure the ;reatest accuracy and speed possible in accomplishing

+
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the operation. The need to expedite this mission was given special

” 4
‘

,
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t
d

emphasis since it was considered "routine" and as such the allowable

o« e

daily exposure was 100 mr.
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Throughout this period of practical indoctrination monitors were

briefed in detail concerning the entire Rad Safe operation, and all

"ei participating personnel had gained a canprehensive picture of respective

ua
NY assignments as they uppeared under field conditions.

vor5

The Task Group was now in readiness for the full-scale rehearsal

i
e

of the Task Force X-RAY operations. This was reflected during PETER~

1
5

X-RAY operations when all TG-7.6 missions were rehearsed with a minimumSy!Bs !
we.

of difficulty.

On 9 April a critique was held aboard the BAIROKO at which monitors

reported and commented on FETER-X-RAY missions, A summary of the more

important coanments follows:

(a) Radex should be broadcast to all ships.

(>) The L-5 flight to clear Aomin and Runit should be repeated
X-RAY day afternoon because of possible delayed fallout,

(c) A RadSafe survey should be run via helicopter prior to -
drone tank operation.
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(ad) Tank control helicopter over personnel parties on ZERO
island seoms hazardous from standjoint of dust and

mechanical failure.

(e) Farty leaders should not pre-eampt the duties of monitors.

(¢) There should be a 6x6 truck available near revetment for
emergency use of disaster party on X-minus-1 morning.

(g) Gas msks were badly mishandled in the rehearsal. They
should be kept in carriers when not actually in use,

(h) Monitor in AVR~33 is on duty as a monitor and should not
have full-time duty as a radio operator,

(i) It seems desirable to shield the land cable winch drum
to decrease radiological exposure of the operating
personnel,

* ($) Inadequate quartering and feeding facilities encountered
on Parry Island.

(k) Adequate working personnel should be assigned to parties
where necessary to expedite missions.  (1) lack of physical examination reports, eligibility lists
and control lists.

These items were taken up by CTG-7.6 with appropriate Task Group

Comanders following the next Task Force Conference,

On 7 April RADSAFE FIVE was published to all Task Croups, re~

questing that previously issued porcles for protection against blast

intensities be made Hight-tight before use by covering ventilation

holes in rubber housing. (See Appendix "G"') ~.

A supply section and issue point conbined with a decontamination

center was established on the port side of the BAIRCKO hansar deck.

It was planned that as monitors prepmred to leave the ship they would ”

report to this point and draw instruments, booties, «loves, and any
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other necessary equipment required for the mission. Upon completion of

their mission they would come aboard at the port side and pass into a

restricted zone roped off on the deck where they would be monitored for

contamination, draw new clothing if needed and turn in their equipment,

film badges, dosimeters and monitor report cards, This system would be

tablished routine and prevent personnel in contaminated clothing

from going about the ship spreading radioactive contamination,

It was evident that the nunber of operations which required the

use of monitors and the necessity of a continual check on the location

of each member of TG-7,6 would require preparation of a detailed opera-

tion schedule for each day throushout test periods. In preparing this

schedule it was endeavored to involve all essential movement of personnel

in a coordinated manner. Each RadSafe party was given a number, its

time of movement noted, names of monitors given, the type of transportation

to be used, and a brief summary of the specific mission. A code designation

was assigned each mission to facilitate camunication by radio with RadOps

on the BAIROKO.

or URGENT. A rough draft of this schedule was given a thorough study,

and shortly before X-RAY day it was mimeographed in final form and dis-

tributed to all personnel concerned, However, by X~plus~1 day it was

The priority of missions was also designated as ROUTINE

fourd necessary to schedule a mmber of additional missions which had not

been anticipated, Finally, the program became so accelerated as 2 result

of encountering lower radiation intensities than had been expected, that

the original operations schedule became no longer applicable.

it became necessary in the midst of X-RAY operations to prepare a new
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schedule of missions on a day to day basis. Commencing with X~plus-2,

a schedule was published cach night for the follaving day. This new

abbreviated schedule gave the RadSafe party number, a brief description

of the mission, names of the monitors, type and number of instruments

involved, number of film badges to be provided, the time of issue and

time of departure, The two latter items expedited the work of the

supply section, enabling than to prepare the proper number of various

types of equipment in advance for issue when scheduled. Monitor

assignments were regulated in accordance with previous exposure as

recorded by the Medical Records Unit.
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CHAPTER 8

 

X-RAY - YOKE — ZEBRA

X-RAY Test.

During the week prior to X-RAY day final details o. :est

installations were accanplished, The technical measurements unit

distributed film badges and heat sensitive papers for recording various

intensities on ZERO island at a mmber of structures, stakes, etc.

Many different materials for exposure such as papers, woods, etc. as

well as biologicals were also set out at this time,

At Eniwetok a base of operations had Deen established at the air

strip to carry out RadSafe missions in that area, These missions

involved monitoring returning drone planes, removing and disposing

filter units, and obtaining accelerometer data from these aircraft,

as well as monitoring crews before their return to Kwajalein, In

addition to these missions at the air strip this party was to monitor

the swimming beach and effect general. radiological safety for the island.

Monitors were established on Ujelang and Parry Islands to effect

radiological safety as well as coordinate film badges distribution and

collection among personnel required to remain there through the

operation. .
.

Other monitors were sent aboard the various ships in the Task

Force, They were to keep an accurate check on any radioactive samples

brought aboard as well as effect radiological safety among personnel,
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Task Unit 7.6.1, already established at Kwajalein, was ready to

a
a
u
x

~)
‘ “ carry out air monitoring missions in conjunction with the Air Task Group

operations. Also operating out of Kwajalein would be the C-47 aerial

survey to determine radiation intensities and fallout at varying altitudes

1 - in the vicinity of ZERO island on the shot day,ie

\ On X-minus-3 the first of a group of monitors who would accompany

a various scientific parties on X-day departed for various. points of

- rendevous in preparation for movement to ZERO island on the morning of

< X-day. Also at this time Dr, Nolan, Dr. Whipple, and Captain Knowlton

* came aboard the BAIROKO to act as advisors on matters of radiological

safety, and Lt. Commander Carr of AFSWP arrived to participate in the

. first test of the operation.

2. According to plan, all communications on X-RAY operations front

’
*

‘

RadSafe missions were directed to the KT KCKINLEY RadSafe Center and

monitored by RadOps on the BAIROKO, This provided immediate first hand

information for the Radiological Safety Officer aboard the MT MCKINLEY.

On succeeding days the plan called for camnunications direct to RadOrs

E
N

w
e
r

y

on the BAIROKO. The MT MCKINLEY RadSafe Center also plotted daily

possible fallout patterns based on weather forecasts and maintained

a
e

\
a
e

/ S
a

.

daily surface and air RadExes (survey showing limits of expected fall-

out on the surface and of air contamination) for the information of the

”

Radiological Safety Officer. Information from the cloud traclcing planesP
e

for monitors of TU-7.6,.1 was also plotted in this center,x

A

YG : «
es On X-RAY morning the BAIROKO was anchored at an observation point

‘

we approximately seventeen miles, 340° T fran Engebi, At H-plus-20O minutes
a
“?
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a monitor departed by helicopter to monitor the area in the vicinity of
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‘ the land cable winch on ZERO islam and determine the feasibility of

scheduled missions attempting to work in that area. He also checked the

communication equipment stowed in a cache at the tip of the island

_
”

fe, beyond ZERO point, and found it to be damaged and inoperable,

sat ‘ On Parry Island a monitor boarded the AVR-53 which departed at

a9 H-plus-10 minutes for ZERO island to stand by for air-sea rescue in the

-

‘ 4 event of accident to one of the helicopters, AVR-38 also departed Parry

~
o
e

‘
‘

O
t
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“ Island at this same hour with a group of five monitors aboard who would
be.
N: be put ashore at ZERO island to accompany urgent missions involving

_ recovery of samples from land cables and from the "gamma stations",

ae

One monitor in this latter group remained aboard the AVR to act as

monitor for that vessel and to operate the radio until communications

could be established ashore.

At about H-plus 45 minutes the BAIROKO got underway, and at a point

about 5 miles from ZERO island two TG-7.6 boats, a PPB and ICYP were

loavered into the water while underway, These boats, equipped with radios

and radar target screens, served as the lagoon reentry patrol, With

monitors and radionen aboard they preceded reentry into the vicinity of

ZERO island, monitoring water intensities and radioing the informtion

in code to RadOps. By the use of radar tracking, RadOps plotted a con~

timous track of these boats on a chart overlay, marking intensities

where indicated by radioed information, later, when the BAIROKO had

anchored off ZERO island, these boats continued with a survey of the

lagoon area, On this latter mission they folloved a prescribed course,

and the same system of recording intensities prevailed.
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~ One of the high priority missions on X-RAY day was that of the

zo crater sample recovery, This party proceeded to ZERO island by LOM at

= H-plus-3 hours and beached near a revetment protecting the crater sample

a. recovery tank, They were met there by Dr, Borman who had arrived on

4 the island from Enivetok by helicopter. The tank was guided into the

\ crater by remote control froma helicopter to scoop out earth samples,

In the event that the helicopter and its standby were unable to control

the tank the LOM was prepared to act as the remote control station,

The tank made two trips into the crater and returned with samples but

these vere not considered as having surficiently high radiation

y
t

L
o
e

”
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e
v

intensities. The tank was directed into the crater for the third time

* but became bogged down, The most represen‘ative of the samples obtained

~ was divided; the major part for Dr. Bomants laboratory on Eniwetok

> island and the other for the TG-7.6 laboratory aboard the BAIROKO for

‘ 4 analysis in connection with technical measurements projects being

e
h carriod out in the interest of radiological safety.

m
e

“‘ The ZERO island radiological safety survey was started on X~phus-1

sy day. Intensity readings were taken at various spots on the island which

a. had been marked with numbered stakes. These intensity readings were

a immediately transmitted in code via radio to RadOps on the CVE where -

ee iso-intensity lines were then plotted on overlays of island charts,

~ On X-plus<1 numerous biological samples were collected and returned

ta to the shiv for further disposition. Film badges which had been placed

oe in various spots over the island were collected and brought back for

processing. At this time Comair. Winant, Lt. Col. Houghton, Candr,
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Andrews, Lt, Comdr. Campbell, Major Stone and Dr. Bowers mde a trip

to ZERO island and checked the perimeter of the crater by breaking ‘

into two parties,

On X-plus-2 day Dr, Froman, Capt. Russell, Mr. Benson, and Candr.

Winant went ashore on ZERO island to inspect AEC equipment to determine

what was salvagable,

During the week subsequent to X-RAY day many routine operations

were carried out in connection with collection of data, Biological

samples, film badges, photographs, and other exposed materials

continued to be recovered. Dirt samples were taken from the vicinity

of the personnel landing on ZERO island and water samples collected

along the reef north and west of the BAIROKO berth, These were turned

over to TG-7,6 laboratory for analysis.  
Equipment fras the cache located on the tip of ZERO island

furthest from the ZERO point was recovered, This cache had partially

collapsed as a result of the detonation and a small part of the equip-

nent received minor damvye,.

a
o
e

A lagoon perineter island survey was conducted, as well as a

survey of recreational beaches throughout the lagoon area,

Dust collectors were operated on all vessels and periodic checks

made of ship evaporators for contamination.

By X-plus-5 tho restrictions on ZERO island were reduced materially

because of low radioactivity and absence of contamination. One monitor

was posted at tHe personnel landing during the working day and parties

were briefed as they came ashore and checked for contamination prior to
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Jeaving the island. A 124 mr/hr line was established beyond which

workers and those on routine missions were not pormitted to go without

monitors. Two monitors acted as a roving detail. Film badges, pocket

dosimeters and party monitors were provided for those who had to go

beyond this line.

On Xeplus-S, Major Richard I, Moss, USC of AFSWP joined the Task

Group.

YORE Test.

Preparations for YOKE day were carried out with greater precision

than was demonstrated for the X-RAY shot. By this time all personnel

concerned had a mich better understanding of the problems involved and

practical experience in meeting then.

Since the basic plan for YOKE operations followed the same pattern

of X-RAY, RadSafe activities became virtually a repetition of those

accomplished fer the initial test, The major difference. was in the

technical measurements which were varied to conform to a different cut-

lay of test structures.

© schedule of missions for YOKE conformed to the same type and

procedure as for X-RAY, but wherever practical, personnel were re-

assigned from one group to another in order that they might gain broad

experience in various field radiological problems. S

An operations schedule for the morment of all monitors fran :

cerned. Lonitors were thoroughly briefed in their particular missions,
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On the afternoon of Y~minus~l1, YOKE day was postponed one day. For

the most part this merely involved setting back the schedule accordingly.

Nowever, it did necessitate return of certain personnel of the technical

measurements unit to the ICM "Lame Duck," anchored downwind from ZERO

point, to refuel generators and reset clocks on the cascade impactors,

The Technical Measurements Unit also checked materials at other installa-

tions, replacing these which had becane damiged by showers or long

exposure to the sun.

Cn the morning of YOKE day the BALROND ras anchored about ly miles |

from ZERO island, and at about H-plus-30 minutes ect undermy,. The lagoon '

reontry patrol boats for this opera ‘on were put in the water before the

CVE got undammy, preced:ng reeutry into the ZERO area and checking

intensities over the ertire distance fron the pre-shot anchorage to the

new berth in the vicirity of ZERO tcland. The number of these reentry

patrol boats was increased for YOKE day; four from the BATROKO and two

fran the MT MCKINLEY,

Meanwhile various other schediied RadSafe missions followed the same

pattern of operations which this report has outlined for Tesu X-RAY. All

of these missions were accomplished successfully, and in most cases were

completed ahead of schedule.

An additional mission on YORE day was accanplished by a party of ~

medical officers who explored islands in the immediate vicinity of the

test site in an attempt to recover flora and fauna to be used to study the

effects of the weapon upon then, —
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Q Y-plus-1 a survey of ZERO island was completed and detailed

charts sharing activity found were delivered to the Scientific Director

and to the Radiological Safety Officer,

The recovery of samples to be used in obtaining technical measure

ments data continued as did work on lagoon water surveys,

C A resurvey of the ZERO island and collection of soil samples fran

the vicinity of blast footings was carried out on Y=-plus 2. Additioral

crater survey operations were also completed at this time.

A survey of perimeter islands was conducted to determine the presence

of any fallout or water contamination, This information was repcerted in

detail to the RadOps where a complete report was prepared.

Equipment which had been cached on the ZERO island was recovered

and showed only slight evidence of damage.

On Y~plus-9, Captain Draeger and Candr. Langer departed for the

United States to begin work on their samples,

ZEBRA Test.

Following the same procedure as for previous sts, preparations for

ZESRA were accamplished in a manner which appreciably reflected experience, Cpe ' The mission for ZEBRA involved essentially t’ » same schedule as
“< :

Lom before, A new schedule was prepared, and the policy of shifting assign

Gfs ments of individuals in order to broaden their scope of experience was
dee

again effected.

On Z-minus-3, Commander Alvin W, Slayden, USNof Op-36E, {£. Colonel

Willian S, Cowart, USAF, and Commander Thomas R. Fonick, Canminder, Rear

Echelon, TG-7.6 arrived aboard the 2AIROKO from Washington to observe the

ZEBRA shot.
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ZHWA day operations follawed tho, sume pattorn of previous tosts.

One of the early missions, involving, the land cable sample recovery,

ran into difficulty when the wire cable becane smgyed sonarhore in the

vicinity of the cruter. These sanplos were of considerable scientific

value aml, gince it wan found to be Impossible to recover them by reeling

in the cablo by winch, a jeep was utilised and thus all but one sample was

finally recovered, In the poriod of lime involved in this mission it

becamo ayywrront that tho selentists aml monitors assipnad to the task

would goon axceed the allowable radLlation axposure tolerance, To neet

this situation a quick on-tho-spot roausiauent of personnel then on

shore porformin: other missions involvisy, lesser radiation intensitias

was mide, Thus the maxim amount of work was accanpLished by utilising

these people to the Linit ef their axposure allarance,

The lon: narrow shape of ZENRA island, wath ZERO point lecatead at one

ond, rude the island survey easier than it had been on previous tests.

Admiral Parsons paurticfpated in this survey which was completed on D-plus-l

by a arnll purty. They also colloctal soil samples at mach blast foot ing \

for the purpose of determining the oxtent of contamination,

Ry Z-plus--] it was apporent that the south end of CERO island woull

possibly be raidy fer the establishmant of monitar ;uantis and routine

RadSafe control much sooner than had been practical on provious Lests.

In view of this possibtlity an acceleration of the entire operation was

Cforosecn.

oO ee Cawmater Hoffran departed on 2 plus~-1 for the United States to Lake. -

up his new dutles as Chief of tha Radiological cofety Divisten far the

Bureof Ships. 
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4 | oo UNCASSFIED
7m

me. Crater Surveys. .

“re The eraters formed by the tests on the islands in Operation SANDSTONE

. Were not "craters" in the general sense of the term. The detonuition of

. . the test weapon did not remove a larye amount of soil and leave a pit of

f- lurge proportions. In these cages only a slight saucer~Like depression

an immediately in the vicinity of the test remined following the blast,

A. The crater involved in these radiological surveys was defined as the ara

Me surrounding the ZERO point in which variation of radiation intensitios

was independent of the distance from ZERO, In this area it was not

“ practical to plot the iso-intensity Lines as was done on the island sur-

*" veys. The high intensity of the radiation innediately surrounlin: the

if ZERO point prevented any approach to this crater area until several days

on following the test.

ex Permission was secured to mke the crater survey a mission of 300 mr

vA linit. Plans for the crater surveys wore worked out in considerable

detail prior to the operation, Each member was carefully briefed ani the

hy exact path which was to be follaved was carefully worked out in advance

aN so that the muocimimnunber of roadings could be made in a minimum time,

a . Monitors started their survey in the vicinity of ZERO point and walked

on a previously determined course amy from the center of the area covered

     

& o

~sS by the blast outward to a distance of about 200 yanis, takin: readings

“ at 10 yard intervals, These readings were Liter plotted by RadQps anda
~7
t reasonably accurate picture was_obtained of the intensities in the area

r covered by the survey.
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All of the surveys were completed wellwithin the Limit of exposure

established for the mission, The results were vary offective in complet-

ing studies of the radintion intensities on the islands.

Restriction of Islands,

Early in the operations, it was decided at a conference that as a

result of radiological studies CTG-7.6 would reconment which islands

would be restricted to al) personne] because of radiological intensitia

and which would be opened for further work and for recreation, Accord~

ingly, a3 soon as possible following, cach test, extensive surveys were

made of all islands in the atoll to determine the extent of radioactive

fallout. The : ecanmendations mide as a result of this study were accepted,

and provided CJTF-7 with the desired information as to safety in the

lagoon, It permitted the planning of scientific missions which required

workin: on the islamls and the designition of beach and recreational

facilitics safe for use. The original sequence of and locations for the

atomic tosts were sclectal im advance so thant the prevailin: weather

conditions would confine radicactivity to a prosressively expanding area

and at the em of the tests the islands of Parry and Eniwetok, on which

the garrisons were st:tioned, would remin free of fallout and con-

sequently be radiologically safe for occupation,

Yroposed Technical Report, “~

Cn 3 May CTG-7.6 dispatched a letter to the Radiolosical Safety

Officer in which it was proposed that TG. 7.6 initiate the compilation

of a Technical Report on Radiolosical Safety at Operation SANDSTONE.

It was planned that the report would be completed by AFIT personnel
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currently assigned to TG-7.6 after dissolution of the Task Force, and

would be in addition to all other reports presently required. Its

objective would be to assist in preparing for future operations of the

samo nature as well as provide guidance for Radiological Defense. The

proposal requested that the plan be discussed with the Scientific

Director from the standpoint of feasibility and to determine its status

as a Task Force or AEC document since, by its nature, the report would

necessarily contain AEA Restricted Data. In order that the writing of

this report, would not interfere with the writing of the Scientific

Report it was proposed that tho completion date of the Technical Report

by 30 July 1948. It was anticipated that this report would include . studies such as the follaving:

“s- (a) Faltout.
=~ fb} ZERO island radioactivity survoys.
=a ec) Lagoon water survey.
2. {a} Evaluation of crater dust hazards,
of" (ce) Effects on animal and bird Life at Bniwetok.
: {¢) Decontamination of aircraft.
dpe (z) Statistics of persoiuicl exposure.
, (h) Field performunce of RadSafe instruments.
on (i) Evaluation of RadSafe Training.

It was planned to assign these studies to various members of the

e
t

7
h

Hf“ ~
~

group fox collection and collation of data with further amilyses in

AFSUP,+ t ~
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, CHAPTER 9

TASK UNIT INTERD! REPORTS AT THE TEST SITE

Technical Measurements,

Prior to the arr?.al of the Task Group at Eniwetok, It, E. C,

Vicars, USN had flown to the test site as advance representative for

Task Unit 7.6.6, arriving on § March, On this mission Lt. Vicars

assisted in the planning for island construction necessary to acc. ate

installations for technical measurements projects to be carried out by

TG 7.6. Meeting with representatives of TG 7,2 and tho staff of General

Hull, he outlined the program in detail and continued to attend the

regular staff meetings of TG 7.2 as representative of TU 7.6.6. During

the following period, until the arrival of the BAIROKO, Lt. Vicars nade

sevoral trips to oach of the ZERO islands in order to become familiar

with the personnel in charze of island construction, the facilities

available for use by the Technical Measurements Unit and the relation

of their work to that being carried on by the Bureau of Yards and Docks

and Office of the Corps of Engineers,

When the BAIROKO reached Eniwetok Atoll it was first anchored off

Eniwretok Island, It wa. -:onsidered advisable to move all materials

required for the technical measurements under TG 7.6 alone with a croup

of operating personnel ashore on Ingebi Island. This was accomplished

within a few days after arrival,

Technical measurements being carried out under TU-7.6.6 were quite

diverse in nature but in most cases relatively simple, Many measure-

ments involved the exposure of materials on stakes driven into the

= 69
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ground. These included the film badges for measuring gamma radiation  as a function of distance, and the heat sensitivity papers, These

stakes had to be driven along two radii on Engebi and on the adjacent

upwind islands. Shields consisting of steel plates and concrete blocks

were fixed in position. At several stations racks were installed for

the exposure of panels to measure heat sensitivity. In addition, special

r
E

panels were prepared containing as many as 50 different materials com

N
e

sisting of papers, woods, etc., with different types of light filters in

order to measure the spectral and time distribution of the optical radia-yy

tion . Two test animal containers were positioned on land and two were

w
a
e

anchored at the proper distances off shore, The heavy steel cylinders

¥
.

O
M
g
e

FE

for the exposures of biological mtcrials at close range were located at

w
e

several distances,

Much of the work involved in these preparations was primarily mnual

B
A
S
E

labor and could have been carried out quite satisfactorily with a working

F
e
t
t

4

party under the direction of the project officer, The enlisted complement

of TG 7.6 was limited to a small nunber of specialized personnel required

 

  

 
 

Ge for other duties, Therefore it was necessary to obtain volunteers fran

oe the officer monitors when they were not involved in preparations for their

x normal duties, In future operations it appears desirable to increase ~
eo) : .

=~ the enlisted canplement of a similar Task Unit.

‘, One phase of the pre-test operations of TU 7.6.6 consisted of deter-

is mining the sensitivity of the Test materials through normal exposure of
x

™ . heat, humidity, and wind. The biological exposure cans were located in

oe position and painted or covered with a variety of materials. Sone were+e
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painted white, some were painted with aluminum paint, others were covered

-
o
a
f

with glass wool, and still others had wooden sun-shades erected, The

GT

temperature inside these containers was measured daily with maximum and

ly minimum theraometers and it was determined that the white paint proved

ix) | the best protection from the solar radiation, The prevailing wind was

we. of considerable assistance in keeping the containers cool, Similar

¥ studies were conducted to determine the maximum and minimum tenp-
-_-
~

~ - eratures and within the Yards and Docks and Corps of Engineers structures

and within the land and water test aninal containers. Film badses were

exposed for varying periods in the sunlight to be used as controls for
*

the badges exposed during the tests,

The two Chemical Corps projects under the cognizance of TU 7.6.6,

M
A
K
A

the measurement of particle size by means of cascade impactors and the

+

R
h test of collective protectors for the removal of radioactive materials

involved somewhat complicated installations within the OCE structures.

The cascade inpactors were battery operated and involved relatively  

 

   

 

=
ue Simple installation, but unfortunately, in two of the structures slight
wae

a alterations were required in order to attach the inlet of the cascade

aes impactor to the one-inch pipe through the wall of the structure, However,

Sr installation of four cascade impactors was accomplished and the equipment
t

a operated satisfactorily. Im

~. The test of the collective protectors was sauewhat more complicated
ee
—_ since it was necessary to install some means of measuring the con-

s , , cya
eS centration of radioactive materials in the effluent air strean of the

ca protector, This was to be accomplished by means of a ratenmeter with a

vf
* beta sensitive gseiger tube in the air stroam and an Esterline Angus
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Recorder, The collective protector was powered with a gasoline engine

“and the ratemeter with a gasoline driven generator. Considerable

difficulty was encountered in keeping the gasoline generator operating

over the full 24-hour period required as the equipment had to be started

on the morning of X-Ray-minum-one day and had to operate continually

until after the detonation, The csenerators available were small and

not desimed for such continuous use,

On 5 April 194S a meeting was called by the Scientific Director

to discuss the service tests and at that time it was conclided that the

1000 foot Corps of Engineers structure stood little chance of standing

up under the blast. It was considered unwise to place the equipment in

a structure which was apparently ddemed and from which there could con-

sequently be no record obtained. Therefore, it was decided to remove

the collective protector fran this structure and place it in a small

boat downwind, An LOVP which was due for survey was procured from TG

7.3 for this purpose. Immediately following FETER-X-Ray day the

collective protector, along with the ratemeter and other recording

equipment was removed from the 1000 foot structure and loaded aboard

the ICVP which was given the code name, "Dead Duck". Because of the

continual difficulties which had been experienced with the generators,

two new ones were procured by TG 7,1 from TG 7.2, The larger of these,

a 5 kw generator, was placed in the LCVP and a smaller one in the 1500

foot OCE structure. Both of these installations were then given

satisfactory 24-hour test runs and the ICVP was installed in position

about 2500 yards downwind on X-Ray-minus two, On X~Ray-minus-one,
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just as the party was setting out to start the engines for the X-Ray

test it was noted that the "Dead Duck" was very low in the water. A

salvage party was rushed to the scene but before the party arrived the

ICVP sank at 0945 on X-Ray-minus-one, A party on shore was to start

the generators in the OCE structure, They discovered that one of the

generators could not be made to operate, therefore, the ratemeter was

removed to prevent its possible destruction during the test. This

proved fortunate since the structure was moved a considerable distance

by the explosion.

On PETER~X-Ray a token placement of different exposure materials _ 3

had been undertaken in order to test the efficiency of the methods

employed, No particular problems developed as a result of this

rehearsal and therefore on X-Ray-minus-four placement of materials

was commenced, Previous to this the only film badges which had been

instalied were those located in the Yards and Docks structures which

had to be sealed well in advance of tes. time. On X Ray-~minus-four

the badges were placed in the Corps of Engineers structures and on the

two succeeding days behind the BuShips steel and concrete shields. oo : On X-Ray-minus-two the film badges and heat sensitivity materials were

a placed on the islands adjacent to Engebi. During this period the

oa panels and plaques to be used for studying thermal radiation were in-~

Ne. stalled and covered to prevent exposure to rain, On the morning of ~

wi . X-Ray-minus-one, four members of TU 7.6.6 went ashore on Engebi to

~~ place biological materials in cans, to remove covers from heat sensitive

x plaques and toinstallfilm badges and heat sensitive papers on exposed
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stakes, These materials would be used for measurement of the nuclear

H

.

and thermal radiation as a function of distance. Distribution was

carried out without difficulty and final preparations for test X-Ray

s2 were completed by noon on X~Ray—minus-one,

a The following is an estimite of results obtained from various

a projects under TU 7.6.6 carried out during test X-Ray. These projects

= were outlined elsewhere in this report (Ch 4, pp 20-21; Ch 6, pp 46-47)

oe and are covered in detail in Annex "G", OpPlan 1-48, TG 7.6.

pf Project %.1-17/RS-1 -- Gamma Radiation vs Distance

K Exposed filns were recovered intact fron Muzin and Karinian Islands

~ (2200-1000 yds), Lost of the canpletely exposed films on Engebi were
=

destroyed due to ignition of the aluminum foil covering but a few which

i

had not been too greatly damaged were recovered and may provide occasional

values, However, many films were recovered which had been given only

small amounts of steel shielding (2") and these should be quite satis-

factory for determining the gamma radiation as a function of distancea
p
o

, after a slight correction has been applied, All films have been returned

- s

to Dr, Taylor at National Bureau of Standards for development and final

results are not yet available. In Test Yoke a thin shield with an air

space between it and the film was placed in front of the film badge in

aN
ve order to avoid ignition of the aluminum foil, ‘
An
iS —
NY Project Jolel7/RS-2 ~ Gamma Radiation Shielding

/

Films were recovered from all BuShips! steel plates and concrete~

slabs and fran within four OCE structures, and most of the Yards and

Docks structures,
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Project 7.1-17/RS-3 ~ Residual Contamination in Crater

A sample of crater material was obtained from the drone tank and

gama and beta decay measurements were commenced at H-plus-S-hour. In

addition to this sample, others were obtained on X~Ray~plus~six-—day,

These consisted of cores and surface material collected at 100 feet

 

intervals along a radius from l200 feet in to the dase of the tower,

The specific alpha and beta plus gamma activity as a function of distancet
t
e

.
7

.

and depth in the grown was obtained and will be compared with the crater

o
s

“
~

I
:

“4 material, This project was even more successful and useful than antici- ‘

>
}

pated,

‘

Project 7.1-17/RS(BA). 4 - Aerial Survey of Ground Contamination

o
t

4

T
t
:

a
N Aerial surveys of the crater were made at altitudes from 7000 to

:&
a
f

fr 1000 feet bezinning at H-plus-l-hour and fram 5000 to 500 feet on

% Ray-plus..l-day, A further aerial survey was conducted on X-Ray~plus-

you 6-day when the crater could also be surveyed by sroumd monitors, Final

“ 4 analysis of the data is awaiting completion of the decay curves but it

IB appears that excellent results were obtained from these surveys. The

/

maximum readings at each altitude werereproducible, and a smooth curve

. yy .

he

ne”
s

was obtained for the variation of these maximm readings as a function

of altitude, This method of survey appears very promising for operational

purposes and the instruments used appeared satisfactory for this type

of work, This project apparently was entirely successful, but flishts

at lower altatudes soon after the detomtion seem desirable.
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Project7+1-17/RS(BS)=5 - Exposure of Panels for decontamination

and heat sensitivity studies

 

The exposed panels were recovered at all stations. None were

n
o

e

contaminated and data were obtained for analysis of the heat sensitivity

s
R
C
R
A

of the panels,

-

Project 7.1-17/RS-6 - Neutron Absorption

1
.

ZN, Eight samples of sulphur were exposed in test X-Ray, Seven of

a these were recovered intact and the eighth which had been located in I
oe !

ate the 1000 foot OCE structure was found to have been sheared by the door ‘

a
9

P
o
e

a
:
a
“ when it was blown into the structure amd only a part of the sample was

 

recovered, All samples wera returned to LAJ-3 to permit counting the

induced activity. It is umerstood that IAJ+3 recovered sufficient um

shielded sulphur samples to permit: measurement of the unshielded neutron

finx so it appears that the results of this project will be successful.

It should be mentioned, however, that the sulphur measurements alone do

not give a complete practical answer as to the physiological importance

of the neutron flix, since a knowledge of the spectrum as a function of

distance is also needed. Unfortunately marty of the IAJ-3 samples needed

to make this measurement were not recovered.

Project 7.1-17/RS-7 ~ Radioactivity in the Cloud ots

Film badges were recovered from all drone planes upon their return

to base. Readings from these badges when correlated with the path of

the planes through the cloud should give a satisfactory answer for the

radiation field in the cloud at different altitudes.
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Project 7,1-17/RS(CC)-8 - Test of Efficiency of Field Collective
Protector \

The collective protector in an OCE structure was sheared from the

inlet pipe when the structure turned over and consequently failed to

collect a sample, The only positive information obtained fran this

project is that the filters were undamared by the blast pressure at

this specific distance and that the equipment would probably have

operated satisfactorily,if the structure had remained upright. The

other collective protector in the boat dowmvind sank prior to the test,

Its removal from the 1000 foot structure did not involve the loss of F

any information since the blast would have prevented obtaining any data

concerning the 1000 foot structure. ‘Two new collective protectors were

obtained for installation in the ICM dovmrind in tests Yoke and Zebra,

Project 7o1-17/RS(CC)--9 « Particle Size of Material in Cloud

Despite the fact that CCE structures were moved a considerable

distance the impactors operated properly and collected samples of dust

stirred up by the explosion. No final correlation with particle size

has yet been mide since it is planned to study the slides with an

electron microscope at Edgewood, Md, <A cascade inpactor will be

placed in an LOM located dowmvind about 2500 yards and also one ina  drone plane at 16,000 feet for test Yoke.

Project _7el17/RS-10 . Thermal Radiation Papers

Only a few samples of Dr. Penny‘s paper on the plyboard squares

were not burned, In test Yoke the papers will be placed at sreater

distances than at test X-Ray in order to obtain additional points,
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Project 7.1-17/RS(BS EMJ=11 - Test of Crystal Dosimeters

Crystal dosimeters which had been exposed at distances fran 300

to 2100 yards were recovered, The data fror ‘hese dosimeters will be

correlated with the gamm radiation ws distance data as obtained from

the films, The results from test X-Ray will be considered in the place-

mont of the dosimeters for test Yoke,

Project 7.1-17/RS(Mi)-12 + Exposure of Biological Assay Material

All exposed materials were recovered. All the cans, some of which

were located as close as 1000 feet were blown off their supports but this

produced only negligible damage to the materials. While lying on the

ground the temperature did rise to 110° F from exposure to the sun but

it is considered that this was not sufficient to damage the samples

except. possibly the neurospora, There was also a delay in the courie.

shipment of the neurospora to Cal.fornia Institute of Technology, but a

special trip was arranged so that this material was probably not lost

for study.

Project 7.1-17/RS(BL)-13 = Thermal Radiation Plaques

Recovery of expoced materials will. give a fair value of energy

radiation, A rougi estimate of color distribution and same idea of the

duration of the important part of the radiation at specific distances

will be obtained. Shadows will give an indication of the extent of the

ball of fire, Birds brought down at these distances will also give a

check en energy flux, There will be some evidence on the time of radia-

tion and the size cf the ball of fire in its effective phase. The effect

- 7% -
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of dust or moisture in distorting the measurements will be an inportant-

result of test X-Ray when given further study,

Project Jo L-17/RS(NE)-Uy - Test of Animal Containers for suitability
for exposing animals at close rane

AlL four animal tanks survived without evidence of blast damye,

The tenperatiwre in the land tanks due to the sun, rose to about 100° F

while the tan.s in water reached a moctuum daily temperature of around

90° F. For test Yoke these tanks will be baLllasted to flout 50% submeryed.

Between test X iy amt test Yoke efforts were mide to malify the

various axperiments beim: comluctead in order to overcame sume of the diffi-

culties which developed durin: the first test. The most important of these

was to provide come protection for the film badyes in order to mininize

their destruction by the intense hut and by the sand stirred up by the

blast wave. This was acconplished by wrapping the badges ina layer of

flags cloth anl then plicing a thin sheet of aluninun in frent. Recause

of the hivh intensities of thermal and nuclear radiation detected during

the X-Ray test additioual stations were set up on cdjacent islinis for

the placement of film badges and heal sensitive papers at oraater distances, For preter protection at closo rane aml to provide more precise data the

thermal radiation pliques were in sane cases placed behind pinhole devices

and also located so that the blast pressure wave would halt the axposiure,

As a repliceriont for the "Dead Dich" whieh sank prior to test X-Ray

an ICM with the code mune "Lame Duck" was procured throuch Td 7.3 for

tenting a fivld collective pretectar. Since both ef the protectors avail-

able for Cperation GARDGIVNE had been destroyed in test X-Ray two additional

- ya.
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“S ones, using electrically driven blowers were shipped by air from the

a ZI and arrived on Yohe-minus-3-day. One of these was installed upon

i= arrival and after a 24-hour check the "Lame Duck" was anchored in position

about a mile domsmind fran the cero tower, In addition to the field

collective protector, a cascade impactor was also placed in the LOY for

w : the measurauent of the particle size of the miterial fulliny from the
-42. .

\ cloud, Another cascade impactor was located ashore on Rujoru Island.

Because of the interest shan in the particle size of the cloud material

os ani its relationship vo the problem of fallout, Colonel Cooney secured

7 permission to place one cascade impactor in a drone plane,

: ae No other major changes were made in the tests being carried out within

a TU 7.6.6 for test Yoke. Nearly all the instruments and measuring devices

i were in position j;rior to Yoke-minus-c-day ami final operations were

ee conducted without incident on the morning of Yoke-minus-l-day. The post-

it é ponement of Yoke by one day necessitated the return of personnel to the

r . “Lame Duck" to refuel the motor-generator set and reset the clochs on the

ag cascade impactors, The heat sensitive materials in some cases required

Ne replaciuy, because of damage by the frequent showers, Biolopsreal materials

Nw which might be danazed by long exposure at high temperatures were removal

¥ . and replaced on the new Yoke-mims-Ltay. The postponanient. did not have

qf any offect on the success of the various scientific projects bein: carrial ™

Seite out by TU 7.6.6, |

, Beginning on the afternoon of Yoke-day colluction of the various

a instruments and exposed ruterials was caamencal, The protection provided

7 for the Cilm budszes proved quite adequate and expased films were collected
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as close as 400 yanis from Zero point. Since the 700 yard station was

placed just on the near side of the channel separating Aoman and Bijjurt

Islands part of the informmtion from thas station was lost because the

blast imocked some of the structures into the water, A large fraction of  
the cans for the exposure of biolovzical mterials were blown into tms

channel, Some of these were located by helicopter and than recovered on

the next day uwiing a rubber Life raft and underwater foggles. The bio-

logical cans from the close-in station were never located and it seems

Likely that these were blamout into the ocein, Despite the tremendous

effects of the blast the recovery of most of the itons belonzin: to TU

7ebs6 was very successful. The one project which again failed to pratuce

any results was the test of the field collective protector, The blast

pressure stopped the generator motor aml threw out the safety release so

that it failed to restart, This power farlure stopped both the collective

protector aml the moasurin,s devices, Steps were taken to prevent a re

currence of this accident an Lest Cebra by installan; autamatic starting

equipment am! disconnecting the relays. Wowever, the cascade impuctars

in all three stations, the “Lame Duck", Rujuro Taland, and the drone at

16,000 feet operated successfully ami radioactive dust samples were

obtained. The animal tanks were all undamayed by the blast but the close.
an

in raft was overturned,

Follomnm,; test Yohe both Captain Draeser and Caumander Taner collectal

their materials and prepared them for shipment back to the United States

for further anabysis.
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The Sclentifie Director callai a meeting of all persons lnvolved in

making maasurementa of caus radiation aml neutron: flux in onler to deter-   iInine whether film badges could be satisfactorily used for the meisureamentisas
.
a of parma radiation, This meetings proved to be axtrenely fruitful and

J
o
e A‘ ay7,

eaphasiced the desirability of frequent contacts between the various groups

carryit: cut measuremants un the same fielis, As a result of this meetango
m

Several new ideas ware exprassad and in onter to clarify certain points and

-
,
a -»

.

obtuin confimings data the measureneits orhringa ly plinned for the Cebra shot /

were slightly auplifiel. Tho steel ent concrete shields which had not beenru
t

schoduled for Zebra were relocated on Runit and in addition to placing film*

badges between the shiobis, packets conlaintay miphur, arsenic ani

phosphorous were inserted te measure the nentron flix. ALL installit ionsSs x3

for tha Cebra shot were completed on Cebra-ninus~oaday so tliat only minor

>,
a

F
r

y
t

chacking was required on the morning of Cebra—ninus-lalay. In onler to*

hasten the collection of (him bidves and neutron delectors after the shot

a 300 mr mission was schadulal for LOO on Sebra-day with the appreval of

i
®

»

ai
the Setentifie Director and Galonal Coonay.

Carmander Hoffman and LL, Vicars, aceampinied by monitars, went

ashore on Zero islaud at LUOon cebraday to collect film badees, neutron

defectors and hait cansitive papers, This mission was very sucecseful and

all equipment axcept that which waa in the two stations newest rere point

Was recovered without waluly expesuy, manbers of the purty to radiaictivity,

wath a few exceptions Sirs were in excellent comfition amd provided roal

reconis of the axtent of sammi radintian.
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S. ~ On Zebra-day and Z-plus-l-day the C-+.7 survey plane carried out its

¢ mission obtaining excellent data which could be correlated with the sur- “

4 " face gamma radiation measurements,

& . During the morning of Zebra-day one of the lagoon radiological safety

F : patrol craft visited the "Lame Duck" and discovered that there was no

4 evidence of recent contamination. They refueled the gasoline motor so that

a equipment would be operating in the event delayed fallout occurred fran

+ ¥ cloud material, Inspection of the equipment later on showed no indications

£ of fallout and consequently no records were obtained from the collective

x ; protector or cascade impactor. Nevertheless, some film badges and one

£_ excellent sample of heat sensitive paper were recovered, An unusual wind

£, ‘ condition existed at the time of the shot and all surface fallout occurred

‘ to the north of Zero point rather than to the west where it might normally i :

;. ° have been expected to occur. .

= Uedical Records. oO

i The period 15 March 1948 to 14 April 1948 was utilized by the Medical

* . Records unit for the most part in reading and filing physical examination

ce reports. Records of exposures incidental to calibration of instruments

fs - were also kept current.

~~ On 16 March 1948 a report was submitted to CTG 7.6 showing the status

¥ 2 of TG 7.6 personnel regarding compliance with medical record requirements. oe,

x - Several deficiencies in the medical records were notet, and within the

oN , next five days they were corrected, During the following two weeks action

o
e

was taken to correct any deficiencies in medical records of all personnel
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of the Task Force, On 20 Harch 1948 RADSAFE Letter Inmber FCUR was
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published by CTG 7.6 to all Task Group Camanders, requesting the co-

operation of all groups in completing medical requirements, (See Appendix

"Ft) A roll-up plan for TU 7.6.5 was submitted on 21 March 1948 and sub-

sequently approved,

On 9 April Colonel Cooney visited the BAIROKD for a conference con-

cerning medical records. Existing records were discussed and procedures

to improve them were worked out,

On X-Ray—day, film badges and monitor cards began to come in at 1200

and by 2200 over 250 were received, At 0300 on X-plus-one-day all fi.lns

were processed and over tolerance report to CJTF-7 was released, The work

load on X-plus~one-day was approximately the same and the over tolerance

dispatch was completed at 0400 on X-plus~twe-day. Beginning on the night

ef X-plus-two-day the system of film processing was accelerated by segre-

gating all dark or questionable badges and processing them first, thus

permitting the completion of the over tolerance report by midnight. This

system proved satisfactory and was continued throughout the tests.

On X-plus-five-day the Kardex file was thecked and all. over toler-

ance exposures were recorded. The final information on over axposures for

test X-Ray was submitted on X-Ray-plus-l3—day in the post shot report,

Normroutine was followed in processing and reporting exposure information

as work in radioactive areas continued,

On Y -plus-4-day permission was obtained from CUTF-7 to change the

method of submitting over tolerance reports. Up to that date all individual

exposures in excess of 100 mr/day had been reported daily. Thereafter no

individual was reported by dispatch unless he received a total of more than

300 mr in 3 days, Routine records of exposure were prepared for dissemination

as before. ‘
- 84°-
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By Y..plus~6-day the work load dropped to normal level and the Yoke

post shot report was canpiled and submitted to CJTF~7 on Y-plus-l4-day.

Procedures used throughout the first two tests were continued for

Zebra, On Z-plus-l-day a dispatch was received fron CJTF-7 concerning

entries on the Physical Records of all USN and UGIC personnel, A

conference of medical officers and CTG 7.6 devised a report form which

would supply all Task Group Cammanders with the necessary exposure data,

It was planned to compile these reports before arrival in Pearl Harbor

on the return voyage upon campletion of operation at the test site.
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CHAPTER

30

URCLASSIFlLu
AIR MONITOR UNIT

INTRODUCTION

The Air Monitor Unit, Task Unit 7.6.1, arrived at Kwajalein Atoll

on 17 March 1948 to participate in Operation SANDSTONE, The mission of

this unit was twofold: primarily to insure the radiological safety of

Air Task Group 7.4 and secondarily to obtain, compile and evaluate data

likely to be of value to the AEC or Department of National Defense.

This unit consisted of 24 officers and was cammanded by Col. Robert N.

Isbell,

ACTIVITIES

Col, Isbell and It. Col, Cody discussed the mission of Task Unit

7.6.1 with Lt. Col, Jennings, C/S of ATG 7.4, shortlyafter arriving at

Kwajalein. Coordination and assistance on such problems as housing,

messing, supply, operations and administration were agreed upon. ATG 7.4,

personnel completed the erection of such installations as were required

by 22 Larch 1948 and the task Unit was ready for operations by 24 March

1948.

Instruments arrived on 20 March and were placed in temporary storage

until.a suitable storage box was constructed from an abandoned cold

storage reefer. These included 50 G-M type instruments, 55 ion chamber

type instruments, 150 pocket dosimeters and other auciliary equipment

including a radium source,

Projects immediately undertaken included publication of operational

memoranda, assignment of monitors to mission aircraft, indoctrination and

~ 86 +
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ground training of monitors for flying operations, construction of

personnel decontamination and instrument calibration facilities,

orientation and indoctrination of ATG 7.4 personnel, evaluation of

instrument performance at high altitudes, photographic decunentation,

detailed operational plamuing for test days and monitor indoctrination

flights.

Manned aircraft initially scheduled to participate in the air opera-

tion consisted of the following: .

1 Official Observer C~5h
1 Air Camnd Bo
3 Cloud tracking B-29
3 Air-sea rescue 1-04-10

2-TRy
1 Spotter B-17
L Photosrapltic 2-C-SL

ae <9

22 Drone Mother B~17
1 Radioloxical survey C-47

however this schedule was later revised to include two additional cloud

tracking aircraft and one additional photographic aircraft, LUCdr E, R.

King joined the unit on 24 March to perform the radiolorsical survey

massion, Eight, unmanned drone aircraft carrying air sample filters aml

total range film badges were to be sent through the atamic cloud on test

gays to obtain air samples and mensure radiation intensities.

Monitors from the air monitor unit were to accampany each manned

aircraft in the test area on shot days to inswre that no aircraft woull

enter an area where the radiation intensity was creater than 100 nr/hr,

Other tasks in comection with the tests consisted of drone aircraft.

monitoring and decontanimation operations at Eniwetok, aircraft monit orin:

- 87 -
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and personnel decontamination operations at Kwajalein, cloud tracking

operations until H plus 103 hours, instrument maintenance and recalibra-

tion operations, preparation of medicai dosimetric records and campilation

of mission reports.

Each monitor completed an average of two training flights with his

assigned crew prior to Peter X-ray Day, The flights were extremely

valuable in that each monitor was able to work out radiological safety

procedures that, while adequate, would not hamper the primary mission.

Instrument performance data besan to be accumulated and as a result of

these data considerable changes became necessary in instrumentation pro-

cedures.

Initial practice missions showed that altitudes of 10,000! or higher

had a definite effect on ion chamber type instruments. In general all

ion chamber instruments, except the Beckman LX-6 Gamma Survey Meter which

had a sealed case, failed due to rupture of the ion chamber, This problen

was solved by modification of the instruments to include an air hole in the

chamber and by calibration of the instrument at the altitude for which it

was to be used. Capt. Matthews designed and supervised construction of an

experimental instrument pressure tank which operated off the radar pres-

suriging systen of a B~l7 aircraft. Tests shoved this tank to be excellent

and instrwaents could be used in it without air calibration.

A personnel decontamination center was constructed at Kwajalein and

placed in operation prior to X-ray Day,

Probleas which hampered Task Unit 7.6.1 during this phase stexed .

mainly from its lack of clerical personnel and inadequate equipment, except

~ 6s -
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for radiation measurenent instruments. Maj. Craw, Unit Supply Officer,

did an outstanding job in procuring supplies and equipment from any and

all sources, Clerical assistance was obtained fran ATG 7.4 but was

never available in adequate amounts during the entire operation,

By Peter X-ray Day the unit had mapped out radiological safety

procedure aboard aircraft, was well along on the high altitude instrument

 

her calibration propran, had completed operational plans for test days, was

ee plotting radexs daily, had published pertinent mission report forms, had !
ye

the personnel decontamination center at Kwajalein almost ready for

re
w
t

operation, was well underway on the photographic documentation project

A ™

and had completed the indoctrination of ATG 7.4 personnel.

PETER X-RAY DAYL
A

™ s
.

& &

This full scale dress rehearsal commenced with general and special-

~

~ -

ized briefings held at Kwajalein on Peter X-ray Day minus one. This same

M
e

C
r
y
s
t

day at 1500 hours the drone aircraft, manned by safety crews, and four

.

drone mother aircraft departed for Entwetok to stage. Monitors accanpany~

} I
r ing these aircraft were completely equipped except for film badges which

e
e

i. N
e

were not used on this mission.

P
y At Eniwetok AEC personnel installed air

q
&

sample filters on the drone aircraft and three of the monitors simulated

h
e

f installation of the drone film badges. Ors monitor prepared the radexs.

‘

7

By H - & hours all drone and mother aircraft at Eniwetok were prepared

1

F
L
O
R

M
e
L

4
.

.
‘ amd awaiting arrival of the remaining mother aircraft from Krajalein,

 . Meantime, at Kwajalein, the renrinder of ATG 7.4 and T.U. 706,51 were

YY making final preparations, Radexs were completed at 2C00 hours and at

ao 2300 hours, Peter X-ray Day minus one, aircraft cammenced departure for |
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Eninetok and the target area, Pick-up of drone aircraft at Eniwetok was

completed by H ~ 2 hours and by H hour all aircraft were on their staticns,

Radiological safety procedure aboard aircraft consisted of the following:

(2) H ~ 30 minutes, Instruments turned on.
(2) H~ 5 minutes. Cabin heaters shut off and all crew members

on 100% oxygen.
{3} H - 10 seconds, All crews adjust dark goggles.
kh) After detonation, Remove goggles, observe burst phenanena

ard monitor watch instruments. —
£33 After leaving area. Monitor interior of aircraft.
6) After landing. Monitor crew and exterior of aircraft.

The rehearsal was successful in general. It was found however that ten

seconds was too long a time for the pilot to be completely "in the dark" ‘

and permission was granted for the pilots, on test days, to cut a small

Kole in the one lens of the goggles.

The period between Peter X~ray Day and X-ray Day was devoted to

preparation for X-ray Day, Complete individual mission flimsies were

prepared for each monitor to use on the first test. The personnel de- contamination center at. Kwajalein was completed and adequate stocks of

clothing obtained. The high altitude instrument calibration project was

S
L
A
B

4 completed, By 13 April pr-parations for X-ray Day were complete and the

o
>
a “ unit stood by awaiting implementation of the operation.;

X~RAY TEST

S
A
S

This test was carried out in exactly the same manner and on the

same time schedule as the rehearsal, Installation of drone aircraft ™AN~ ws

film badges was completed at Eniwetok by 2300 hours of X-ray minus ones

.B
o
t
e

t 1 } |Aircraft were on stations at H hour and prepared for the detonations

with two exceptions; the B-17 spotter aircraft which had returned toe
s

a
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Kwajalein with a defective weather reconnaissance aircraft and the
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14,000! drone aircraft which went out of control at H - 2 minutes and

crashed, Folloving the detonation all other aircraft proceeded to

carry out their assisned missions without incident and without encounter-

ing appreciable radioactivity. The drone aircraft were landed at

Eniwetok and all other aircraft returned to Kwajalein,

The period following <-ray Day was a very busy one. Cloud tracker

missions were flown until plus five day and the aircraft used for these  
missions always returned with exterior contamination thereby necessitating

monitoring and personnel decontamination operations. Capt. Matthews and

five additional monitors returned to Eniwetok on plus one day to super-

vise drone aircraft decontamination operations and campile data. ‘Two

monitors were sent to Guam to handle a problem which arose there in

connection with weather reconnaissance aircraft contamination. Additional

operaticns in this period consisted of post X-ray Day photographic aircraft

missions, compilation of mission data and monitoring of drone aircraft

ground maintenance operations following the return of drone aircraft to  Kwajalein on X-ray Day plus fives

During a visit to Kwajalein on 24 April, Col, Cooney gave an informal

talk to T.U. 7¢6e1 at which time he gave a summary of the results obtained

on X-ray Day and stated some.of the problems anticipated for Yoke
‘  

Operations. MN

A final critique of the X-ray test shaved that the overall operation of T.U. 7e6e1 had been very good, The one flaw was that post X-ray Day

operations were somewhat disorganized because of unexpected missions which
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¥.¢ came up. ‘c correct this all monitors were given post mission day assign—
ae
RE nents for Yoke and Zebra tests.
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YCKE TEST

Yoke test operations were carried out in the same manner ard on

the same approximate time schedule as for X-ray test. Several Additional

missions were flo in connection with the operation and T.U, 7-6.1

personnel were pushed to the limit of physical endurance to maintain

their operations schedules,

Fall out occurred on Kwajalein on Yoke plus one and a radiological

control center was established. Surveys were made and vater samvles

collected for counting. The contamination was short Lived however and

by Yoke plus three had disappeared,

All. operations in connection with the Yoke test were canpleted by

Yoke plus nine and preparations were completed for the Zebra test very

shortly thereafter.

ZEBRA TEST

The expericnce gained on the first two tasts, plus the curtailment

of operations for the Zebra test, made this operation a canparatively

simple one. The test went off without incident. All possible data was

obtained, |

POST ZEBRA DAY

Col, Isbell, departed for Hawaii on Zebra plus two to participate on

the Task Force Awards Board amd Lt.Col, Cody assumed command of the unit.

On Zebra pins one roll-up of the unit began. Three monitors departed

for the ZI on exergency leave, Final missions were completed and equip-

ment turned in. - 92 -
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In a memorandum fron CTG 7.6, dated 12 May 1948, to CJIF SEVEI,

approved and forwarded by Col. Cooney concerning radiological safety

measures in connection with the return of drone aircraft to the ZI, the

folloring recamendations were made:

(a) The responsibility of CIG 7.6 in connection with
the radiological safety of these aircraft be ter
minated upon their arrival at their home base in :
the ZI,

(b>) Proceedings be initiated by Commander, Air Forces,
to insure that the home base of these aircraft have
necessary RadSafe personnel on duty,

It was decided that the drone aircraft would be cleared for return to the

ZI when radioactive contamination had decayed below a 16 mr/hr intensity. }

Four monitors from T.U. 72601; Lt. Col, Proctor, Capt. Nash, Capt. Land

and IstLt. Buchanan, were detailed to remain and accompany these aircraft

back to Eglin Field, Florida,

On Zebra plus four the reminder of T.U. 7.601 departed fram Kwa‘alein

for Eniwetck. On Zebra plus five the unit rejoined their parent organization

T.G. 706, aboard the U.SeSe BATROKO for the return voyage to the United

States,
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CHAPTER 11

ROLT-UP

General,

Followin the CENRA test the RadSafe program at the tast aite becane

saewhat accelerated since work similar to that following previous tats

had to be comlucted in conjunction with RadSafe roll-up operatious,

By ZEDRA-plus-4 tha collection of test materials and aurvey data at

the ZEBRA site was canpleted, and on this date the RAIRCKO shifted anchor

age to join the main task force off Bniwetok Island.

Meanwhile on ZEBRA-plus-2 and 3 a RadSnfe survey of Eniwetok Atoll

was conducted in conjunction with the final Radioloesteal status Report.

The results of this survey confirmed the prediction that all islands of

the northern half of tha layoon were contamtinited in varyiny: degrees while

those in Uhe southern half were found uncontaminated, The Ridiclogical

Status Report of Eniwetok Atoll was submitted on CEANA-plus 5 to CUTF-7

and a copy furnished the Tost-SANDSTONE Garrison Cannminder.

During this sane period another survey was mide of all ships present

for the purpose of establishing radioclosical clearance for vessels and

boats prior to their departure for the United states. Results of this

survey indicated eligibility of these ships for fiml clairance, although ~

certain of the blower intake sereens read up to normal tolerance which

persisted at lower intensities after repouted serubbing, Tl was susyescted

that the inlet sereens to supply biowers, where (hese intensities were

indicated. be scraped to the bare metal, repainted and moniteral asin

upon arrival at a Navy Yant, The Radiolesical cifety Officer concuvel in

- Of ~
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the findings of this report and stated that there was no radioactive

hacard to personnel on any ship.

On 20 May all operations at Eniwetok Atoll under surveillance of

TG-7.6 had been completed, and it was recammended that the responsibility

for radiological safety of the area be transferred to the Commander,

Eniwetok Atoll, Captain Meredith Mallory, Jr., MC, USA of this Task Group

was left at Eniwetok as acting Post Surgeon and Radiological Safety Officer

until arrival of the officer assigned this billet about 1 June 1948. ;

On 21 May the BAIROKO departed from Eniwetok Atoll with the min Task

Force convoy bound for Pearl Harbor and the United States. During this

voyage all data and notes taken during operations were reviewed and

extraneous material destroyed. Files were prepared for shipment by courier

or registered mail from Oakland to AFSWP in Washington, D. C.

Personnel,

As indicated in a previous phase of this report, several members of

TG-7.6 had already departed for the United States prior to Test ZEBRA. On

ZEBRA-plus-1 Lt. Colonel Cowart departed for Washington, D. C., follaved

by Dr. Scoville and Major Moss the next day. By ZEBRA-plus-5 miny of the

monitors and civilian personnel had departed for the ZI.

The Air Monitor Unit closed out operations at Kwajalein and all ~N

personnel who were to make the return voyage on the BAIROKO were aboard

by ZEBRA-plus-5.

On the day before sailing, Colonel Cocney and YNC Harmon transferred

to the BAIROKO from the MT. MCKINIEY.

On 21 May when the BAIROKO sailed for Pearl Harbor the total personnel

of TG-7.6 aboard consisted of 36 officers and 13 enlisted men,

- 95 -
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When the Task Force arrived at Pearl Harbor on 27 May Colonel Cooney,

Canmnder Winant, Lt. Colonel Houghton, Major UcDonnel, Captain Bolen,

Lt(jg) Babcock, YNC Croasdell and YNC Sniley debarked from the BAIROKO to

attend to various administrative mtters in the roll-up of operations,

Lt. Carmander Oldfield was also transferred at this tine to his permanent

duty station at Pearl Harbor.

The balance of TG-7.6 personnel ramiined aboard the BAIROKO on its

trip to San Francisco. It is planned that the Task Group will dissolve

on 28 May 1948 and that personnel will be released fran the Task Force

upon arrival at their respective permanent duty stations, Lt, Camander

Campbell will remain at Oakland about one week to supervise disposition of

TG-7.6 mteriel, Also at Qukland Major Stone will assume custody of all i

files and other classified data of the Task Group to be shipped to Washingtan,

D.C.

Llopistics. ;

Enroute to Pearl Harbor Lt. Canminder Canpbell assistai in the prepara-

tion of a memorandum to CJTF-7 fram CT®7.6 in raply to a previously issued

directive from the Task Force Commander on the subject: "Roquiranents for

Futuro Atante Tests." This menorandum was to include personnel, mterial

and logistic requirements to be used as a guide for any sindilar operations

in the future,

On ZESRA-plus-6 the supply section besan taking up the individual equip

ment of the remaining mesbers of the Task Group. This eqiipuet, alons with

other materiel was packed and marked for shipment while enroute to the United

Statos. ALL instruments were packed and crated in special shipping baxes

built to specifications for their shipment.

~ %-
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In addition to the instruments left for the Post-SANDSTONE Garrison

others were left to be used in monitoring the drone planes on their

return flight to the ZI. These were as follows:

2 KX-6 Instruments
6 263A "
2 Charging Baxes for Kelly-Koett dosimeters

2h, Kelly~Koett, 0.2r dosimeters

Upon the arrival of the drones at Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, the

instruments will be packed and shipped to the Scientific Laboratory at

Los Alamos in accordance with instructions received from the AEC, where

they will be received by Mr. H, S. Allen.

Attached as Appendix "H" to this report is a copy of a memorandum

from Mr. Adrian H. Dahl to CTG-7.6, attention Lt. Commander Campbell,

dated 3 May 1948, subject; "Packaging and Shipping Requirements for

RadSafe Instruments," It was Mr, Dahl's recommendation that a quantity

of instruments be held in stock at Ios Alamos, In considering the List

of instruments for shipment to Los Alamos he endeavored to list only those

instruments which had proven to be of field use. Those classes of equip-

ment which proved to be of no great merit for field use or which require

further development would be returned to Oak Ridge. Only equipment which

he felt reasonably certain would be on hand at Oak Ridge as sufficient

surplus stock by 16 June, excluding the TG~7,6 RadSafe instruments, was

included to go to Los Alamos, laboratory equipment such as scalers and

count rate meters would be returmd to Oak Ridge. Mr. Dahl recommended

that facilities be established ti: keep the Los Alamos stock in operating

condition. If at any time an emergency arises in the AEC where the Los

Alamos stock instruments are required elsewhere, a written request for
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transfer will be issued by him from Oak Ridge, Such a request will be made

only in cases of emergenci
es.

Instrument
s
which had been obtained from Buships are to be returned to

Dr. H. Friedman at the Naval Research Laboratory at Anacostia, D. C, One

instrument will be returned to the Naval Damage Control School, Radiologic
al

Safety Division, Treasure Island, Californi
a,

Certain other materials fran

the service tests will be returned to the Radiation Laborator
y,

Hunter's

Point Naval shipyard, San Francisco
,

Californi
a,

the Naval Research Institute
,

Bethesda, Maryland, and to the AFSWP, Washingto
n,

D. C, At present, no

informati
on

has been received on the dispositi
on

of radium sources but

instructi
ons

concernin
g

their ultinate destinati
on

will unoubted
ly

be re-

ceived upon reaching the United States,

All axcess clothing and miscellan
eous

impodimen
ta

will be turned over

to the AH at Oakland, Californi
a

for disposal, The bulk of the instrumen
ts

" employed in the operation will be sent either to the Instrumen
t

Branch at

Oak Ridge, Tennesee or to the Los Alamos Scientifi
c

Laborator
ies,

New Mexico,

Some of the laborator
y

equipment will be sent to ths National Institute of

Health, Bethesda, Maryland for use by Conmander Andrews in continuin
g

his

work,

An estinate of about one week was given as the tine requireme
nt

for

closing out all supply shipment and logistics problems after arrival at

Oakland, Californi
a.

Technical Measureme
nts,

The roll-up operations for the Technical Measuremen
ts

Unit (TU-7.6.6)

were extremely simple in nature since little expensive equipment was

- 98 -
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involved, All films and thermal radiation measuring devices were shipped

te the United States by air. The LC ("Lame Duck") which had become

contaminated during test YOKE was surveyed and sunk along with the non-

salvagable equipment which it contained, The test animal containers which

were last used on Aoman Island were removed to the lagoon and sunk.

Laboratory counting of the crater samples and other radioactive materials

will be continued on the BAIROKO until just prior to arrival at the United

States. Sane of those samples which were sufficiently radioactive and of

particular interest will be shipped to the National Institute of Health for  
the use of Cocmander Andrews in contimiing his work, The slides from the

cascade impactors will be taken by Lt, Commander Campbell to the Army Cheni-

c
o
e
t
e
e

cal Center, Edgewood, Maryland for measurement of particle size with an el-

ectron microscope under the direction of Mr. Lanier. A

A large amount of data was obtained from the projects conducted by the

Technical Measurements Unit, and only after much work will its true signi-

ficance be recognized, Various project officers will continue with the

writing of reports at their respective stations, and these reports will be

suomitted to the Scientific Director by 30 July 1948.
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Appendix A

To Operational Report
Phases A and B

HEADQUARTERS
TASK GROUP 7.6

LOGISTICAL DaTA

8 Oct, 47: 10,000 bootees (made according to Oak Ridge special design)
requested this date.

9 Oct. 47: 10,000 personnel film badges, 1,000 casualty film badges and
taro Ansco Densitometers requisitioned.

9 Oct. 47: Memorandun, nc/3, requested procurement of the folloving
rmiterials: .

a. 600 Amy field caps
bv. 4,000 cotton gloves
¢c. 500 pairs Army field shoes
dad. 1,000 pairs cotton sax
e. 500 assault masks (Li5s11-7)
f. 50 leak-proof masks complete w/hoods, face plates

and 11 cannisters
ge 6 pairs Navy 7X50 binoculars
he. 50 Navy wrist watches
i. 600 suits, Navy green, pants and shirts

1O Oct. 47: DCC/k requested 5,000 neutral density goggles stored in AEC
warehouse, Oakland, California, be set aside for this operation,

Oct. 47: Memorandum to Major DAUER (AEC), indicated some changes in
the number of film badzes to be procured by the AI,

a. Personnel film badges with ranges 0-lOr using type A and
type K film should have a lead cross shield, It was noted
that the Hanford plant was using a DuPont badge which had
approximately this range. .

be. In the casualty badges of high range it was requested that
Cine positive 5202 be used in place of Kodalite 6567,

15 Oct. 47: Memorandum to Major DAUER (AEC) requested procurement of
equipment, tools, instruments, etc., for the counting and repair
laboratories, Primary materials were as follovs:

~l-
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a.

b.

Ce

a.
6.

f.

Ge
h.

2 7

ITE
Sealing circuits, scale of 256,
IDL Model 161
Lead chambers for Eck ard Krebs
beta counter tubes
Counting rate meters, General
Radio 1500A
Esterline-Angus, Sma recorders
Balance, capable of weighing 1
milligram w/magnetic dampening
§ inch cathode ray oscilloscope
sinilar or equal to DuPont 2088
Circuit analycers, tube testers, etc.
Tools, wire, friction tape, sponge
rubber, bees-wax, spaghetti tube
sleeving, etc,

$500.00
$500.00

$285.00

16 Oct, 47: Memorandum to J-4, DCC/7, Requested the following:

ae

be

Ce
a.

Stop-tatch, 60 second sweep w/30
minute accumulative
Stop-watch, 60 second sweep w/30
minute accumulative w/luminous dial
Flashlight, 2 cell, water-proof
Battle lanterns

1
36
6

$23.50

$25.00
$ 2.00
$ 6,00

This memerandum further requested that the nunber of binoculars
requested in the memorandum of 9 October be increased fran 6 to 12,

17 Cct. 47: Memorandum to Major DAUER (AEC), DCC/9, requested the
following itens:

ae

b.

Ce

Filter queen w/spare filter paper
Nuclear track plates, 2" x lO",
Eastman Kodak
Microscope, transmission type for
odd powers (no oil emersion
required

6

120

1

27 Oct. 47: Memorandum to Major DAUER (AEC) requested photographic
materials to cover all film badge work.

30 Oct. 47: Memorandum to Major DAUER. DAUER objected to the AEC
obtaining chemicals, glassware, solution, etc, as requested in DCC/10
so that request was modified as follows:

ae

be

GE X-ray solution tanks, 10 gal
capacity
GE X-ray dental film hangers for
16 films
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ec. GE X-ray Mlle drier, matel o Ll

do Plitform balinee m pans capabl
of wedoliines kis., caspletle w, set

of wehints up to ‘om,

BOW.AT Nenorandun for fa,, Dos, requestal photographie chanicals,
shissware, thermeneterg, clochag, buchetsa, ete... bo obtained. In addition

forty docen l-pint capictty wide month sbiss bottles with plistie scren
tops were raniantad, Those bottles world be used as specimen containers,

SOvt.AT: Memeoranahes for Jey, MoUs, requestad ley aimins posts be
Sotainal Seay ac:yo Swtiunce ator, Thare pasts raestat by Lafar STO

to be used as reference points on the SENO Islint,

Teve “eo Kenoruatiu: for Lagor DAVER Gabe), Deels, save ahippist

eeeitton for the AS mitersals beim: otainal Cor the Radielorica

fety Group. ALL cateriab requectt al ahapat to the U5, Naval Shipyant.
Yerminal Island, Lary Reach, Gulifornis

~
lo Nov, 47: Besorandus for Je4, DOVIT, reguestal the frollowun: ites:

a. Rance fuater, Me¥ wetripald -
db, eee flying, sun, rese woke

(ask sh)
Ce are cloth coveral (UVatic) 40

dy Helmet. Liners (Uatic) 40
e Root. mibber, fup ¢jic! LA
gf, Other ruse, miterials

Wo Nev, ST: Memorandun for Mator RAVER CART), Doo LY, approved the sute
stitution of 2 besten domsidaneteun: fer thea previous ly requested Ante
oeet densitaneters, Onesol these inttricents we later deliavarad to ib,
Coalr, GQGuypbell for woetiaition by Or, Anstpews as te its resolvins: power,

wkNev, 40: hatoraunadicn for Jel, Deel) mat ly reguestal office desks,
typeriter desk, cluira, and dractin: stools for use in the instrument
veniir laboratory, Four }-cambimition look JAadraner eiLin estinets
were raguestad for dfspoaition ag CoLlows:

ae Air Jeportrant artice
®, Aquadron aftice
ec.  Instrivsent repads Lrboratory ~

w
m
t
s
,

Cne Kantex CiLinms cabinet, fo oud ato larst LAW St x 8!) sands was onteral,

 

Four typewriters were Regier tedoat gchis tise ant his weber Vas increased

co Soon Ss Februscy bys, Chis nationsestes Ahie resu@stad oa creat assgortinent

ef octave supplies ine!atin: secon other Chines, ao niseocpast meechine,

aon gee st
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26 Nov, 47: Memorandum for Jy, DCC/20, 19 October 47 memorandum
covering clothing requirements for TU 7.6 was amermied as follows:

a ~

 

TAL FROM TO

a. Shoes, Amy 600 pr 1,000 pr
b. Gloves, Arry 4,000 pr 6,000 pr
c. Suits bravy pants and shirt) 600 6a 1,000 ea

2 Dec. 47: Memoramlun for J-l, DCC/22, requested 20 portable RBA
gas rasks.

8 Dec. 47: Memorandum for J-, DCC/24, requested equipment and
materials to cover the photorsraphic work involved with nuclear track
plates. In addition, 30 Army canvas field bays were requested.

8 Dec. 47: Mecorandum for Major DAUER (ABC), DCC/26. This macorandua
rave canplete information on the microscope and accessories required
for the work invelvin; alpm plates,

3 Dec. 47: Memorandum for Major DAVER (AEC), DCC/27, requested the
following items be procured fron the Eadiation Laboratories, Chicaro,
Iliinois:

a. Scott type mica windaw counter
MKS Model 1 complete w/lucite
holder and 1 sample pans 2 assemblies

b. MKS Malel 1, altenimun sample
pans 100

ec. MKo Malel 2, pressure-seal tysqe
rica window counter w/wimew
thickness approx. <.5 my per sq
em w/lucite holder and 100 sample
pans 1 asseably

U, Dec, 47: Memoranius to J-4, DCC/33. It is requested that the
followin radium standards be procured from the Tureau of Ships:

a Smeg
be. 50m
c. 100m -
d. 250 m

All samples to be contained in 0.5 ma ef platinum or eayuivalent.

lo Dec, 47: Memoranium to J-1, DeC/2s, requested special shop work to
minufactire the followin: items:

a. ater sanpler 25 asserblies
b. Specimen holier 2 assenblies

-a&-®
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Rough drawings of both items, along with one model water=
accoaipanied the me-orandun.

5 Jan. 43: Memorandum for Vajor DAVER, DCC/34. As the result of
technical measurements being conducted by the Chemical Corps, the
follering changes were made in the request of 15 October 47:

a. Increase the number of General Radio counting rate
meters, type 1500A, fran 2 to 4,

b. Increase the number of beta counting tubes and the
muzber of gamma counting tubes for the abcve
instrucent from 3 to 4,

ce. Increase the number of Esterline-Angus 5ma recorders

from 2 to 4.
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COPY >
  VINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

sree TASK GROUP 7,6
QIOENT RADTOLOG CAL SAFETY GROUP)

USS DATRORD (CVR=T1%)

Ci ERAi Tish Thay
Contashdrp (7.0 Nos le48,

G Maret 104g,

TAK_SRGARICATICN

FeO Jotut Kadtotugteal sate¢y Group -- Commander Foot. WENANT, Jr.

- Ae POL Ate Monitor tt a2 Cot WN. Tsbol tlgy
<4 Air Force of ftear Morttora,

Rn, FoGod Stare Ult ~ - Locot. B. W. Hongon - oF
© OCCloarsa
8 Ralisted

Cc. FeO.) Operattons Unit -- Major BL W. Sone, Jr. “ft
7 Officers,

dD. T.G04 Laboratory Untt - = cdr. No od. Attcows ‘ -
2 OfCicers
e Civilians
8 Enlisted

8. 7.6.5 Ratlolougteal Records Unit - = Major J.T. Drennan rented
1 Officer
1 Civeltan
1 Ralisted

F. 7.6.6 Teclnteal Measurements Umit - Or, He Seoville, Jr.
% OCC lcera
2 Ctvittans
4 Enttatost

O. 7.6.2 Monttor mit - - oir. BH. HL smith. nt
Y Acay OCCloar Montters
le Wavy Officer Monitera
LoPks OfCtear Kenttor
4 Army Enifated Mont Cora

He «7.6.8 Adviaory Unit - = tr. J. F. Nolan.
3 Civ¢ltans

Io 7.6.9 Rear Kohelon = - Cdr. T. RK. Fontek Dr fs
1 Officer.

T. This Vian is derived from Commander Joint Task Rorve SEVEN
Flald Onier No. 1.

Il. This Joint Radlologteal Safety Group will suppert dperat ton
MSANITINE® by effecting raddologtoal safety of all persennet. tn
accompitiahment of this wlaston, Cammanier Task Group 7.6 wills

Ae Organize aml command a Jotut Hadtoloeloal GaCety croup
eompoaeadl of radicvloegtcal safaty monttors and suppert ing
persvnnel.

BS. ow Tt all cperationa tn radionetivea areas by supplying
radiclogical menttors and equlpmant.

Ce. EeCeot radfotegtoal aafaty regulations aml report tn-
fractions thereof,

Dn. Detect and determina ditensdity and Cypea of radloactivily
onaminterad du all radtologfcal aceat.

kK. Crgantre and supervise decentamtinatian of perawinel as

vetorny Seana
nd
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[stASSIFEGww iu JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN ’
TASK GROUP 7.6

See (JUiNT RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY GROur)
UWS RAIROKO (CVE~-115)

P LAN? 6 March 1°48,
omTaskerp 7. .

No. 1 = 448,

TIT. A. Aig Monitor ard will operate from Kwajalein Atoll in
support of the misston of Commander Air Faérces, JTF-7.
This unit will recetvo support frou TG 7.6 in matters of
instrumont repair, calibration, photometry, ote.

RB, piace Up will provide administration for and services
o the Task Group, ineludings Cormuinications, Logistics,

Historicnl Records, Photographic Liaison, Morale and
Athletics.

Cc. Qperations Unit will provide information to CJTF-? and
CTG 7.6 for planning radiological safety operations. It
will matntatn current information on location of all
Monitors and parties engaged in radiological operations,
It will maintain current information on ail radioncttve
areas. It will control operations of all radiological
safety misstons,

D. jaboratory Unit will perform all laboratory work required
o support radiological safety operations including ropatr

and calibration of instruments, development, reading and
calidration uf personnel Cilm badges, measurement of docay
rates of radioactive samples and detormination of the
extent of hazard Crom radionctive materials. It will
prepare comparative records of instrument perforwance.

E. Hndiclostcal Records Unit will calculate exposure of all
whopersonne ave entered radioactive areas and subait

findings thereon. It will prepare all necessary reports
concerning exposure and ovor-exposure and will prepare
recommendattons and reports for CTG 7.6 in conformity
with Annex A. It will astablish a medical roview board
to consider and comment on all findings of radiological
over-axposure,.

F. Technical Neasurenents Unit will supervise and coordinate
an ave responsibility for all technical meqsuronents
projects assigned to the cognizance of Task Group 7.6.

G. Monitor Unit will provide monitors and equipment for all
radiological safety misstons. It will effect personnel
decontamination as necessary.

KR dvisory Unit will act in an advisory capacity to Task
orce Kedivlogical Safety Officer on modical and tach-

nical mattors,

I. Rear Echelon will maintain Lfafson with supporting
activities in continontal United States,

Iv. Honitor Servicey. Where required in connection with authorized
missions, monitor services can be obtained upon request ta the
Radiological Operation Conter ‘on the BAIROKU. In the event that

urgent work is involved in accordance with paragraph 4(d) of the
Radiological Safety Flan, requests must be submitted via the Test

Director. Units requiring monitor sarvices will provide transpor-
tation where practicable, Attantion is invited to paragraph 4(o)
Radiological Safety Plan (Annex J to Field Order # 1).
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JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN
TAR GROUP 7.6

MR OINT RaDTOLOGICAL GAFETY GROUP)
USS BATKOKO (CVE-115)

6 Mareh 1943
OPERATION PLAN:
oninaktrp 7.

No. 1 - 4a.

Ve. Inadlologicnal Nedical Trentnent. In the avant that mi iian Lo
injured under eLrewastances ehich indloata posalviiity of rudte-
logical contamination of tho wound, Cancander Task Group 7.0
shomid do netified immediately, tn ordor that a redlological
medicct doctor usy ve nade uvallable,

4

at Mets 71
‘

"RANK I. VINANT, JR.
COMMANDER, US. NAVY,
COMANDER TOK GROUP 7.6

ANNEXFS:

>| Redfole, teal Safety Plan (This ta a duplicate of .nnex J
to Field Order #1).

Tssuo of Kadfolocteal Safety Equipment.
Laboratory,
Decont.uaination,
Operations.
Communtie.tions,
Techufest Yeisure routs.
Raclolo seal Records,
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HESOMUERTERS JOINT T SK FORCE SEVEN

Tashington 25, D. C.

3 February 19L6

ANNEX J, TO FIELD ORDER NO. 1, 1 NOVEMBER 1947

RADIOLOGIC L S\FETY PLAN

1. Radiological Sefaty of all military aid civilian personnel 1s 4 ccomand ‘

responsibility.

2. The Radiological Safety Officer has staff responsibility for the radlo~

logical safety of 33] personnel), and in fulfillment of this mission he reports

directly to the Task Foree Commander, In the accomplishment of his alssion he

wills

a
e
s

ae Inform the Task Force Commander as to radiological hazards involved ‘

which may ccuse injury or sickness to personnel. A brief diacussion of the

hezards resulting from an atomic bomb explosion is included in Jppendix 1.

Safety precautions aro comtained in Appeniix 2.

be Advise Task Foree Commander as to safe employment of personne) in

radioactive areas.

ce Fropare instructions outlining the precautions necessary for

protection of personnel against such hazards.

d. Re-wvaluate the hazards of radioactive arvas as radiological surwy

work progresses.

e. advise Task Force Surgvon as to diagnosis and treatmont of illness

or injury resulting from or associated with uxposure to radioactivity.

3. Task Group 7.6 {9 charged with offecting rediological safety of all
on

personnel. In accomplishment of this mission Commander, Task Group 7.6, will:

a. Organize and command a Joint Radiological Safety Group composed

of radtological safety monitors and supporting personnel,

b. Support all operations in radiosctive areas by supplying radio-

logical monitors and equipment.

ec. Effoct radiological safety reful ations and report infractions
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d. Detect and determine int types af redioactivity

encounterod in all radiological arcas,

@. Organise and supervise decontamination of personnel as necessary.

ue Reguintions, The following regulations will govern for the safety ‘of

all personnel enturing aress contuning radloactivity or working with radto-

active materials:

a. Al) such persons shall, prior to departure from the United States,

ruceive a complete physical oxsninetion including chest X-ray, blood count, and

urinalysiss and reports of such examination shall be in the hands of the Ratio-

logical Safety Officer prior to departure. Frior to final rulease from the

Task Force, personne) shall undergo such further physical uxaminations as the

Radiological Safety Officer may specify.

db. The permissible radiological exposure is established at 0.1

roontgena per twenty-four (2b) hours. Under unusual circusstances, the

Seientific Director and the Redlological Safety Officer acy «authorize a total

exposurn: up to three (3) roentgens, with the provision that such persons will

be prohibited from further exposury for a perfod of thirty (30) days.

ce. In the event that any person is found to have exceeded such total

cxpesure, he shall be dented accyss tuo radioactive areas until specifically

cleared by CJTF-7 on advice from the Radiological Sefety Officer. °

a. Work in contaminated areas is divided into two guneral classi fi~

cations, nanely, urgunt work and routiny work. Urgent work will be authorized

by the Task Force Commander on requust of the Test Otrector. This may be

comfucted Juring a poriof loneuiately following vach shut. Upon accamplish~

went of “he special missions ruquirud by this urgunt work, further entry into

contasinated areas will be discontinued until a comprohenstw radiological

survey has been accomplished. This will consist of a surwy of both Land and

air, No routine work will de commenced until this surwy indicates acceptable

working conditions.

@, Nemes of all individuals who are expected to entor radivactive areas

will be submitted to the Commander of Task Group 7.6 (Joint Radiological Safety

Group) in the form of an eligibility ist two woeks prior to the test.

  

  Commander Task Group 7.6 will prupar QECards on all such personnel.3

In addition, a Control [{st containing the unmes of my porsons who expect to

Pain) AOR ree,
adad hove
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   enter a conteminated areca on a specific day a1 ubaitted to CTG 7.6 on

the preceding evening. Comnander Task Group 7.6 will report to the Task Force

Commander with copies to Test Director and Scientific Director the names of any

persons who are disqualified for such entry by reason cf previous rediological

exposure.

fe Ul individuals or parties entering contaninated areas shall be

socompanied by monitors supplied by the Radiological Safety Group. Monitors

will inform persons in charge of parties which they accompany of the radio-

logical hazards involved and when radiation tolerance has been reached. Find-

ings of the Radiological Monitor relative to radiological hazards must be r

accepted.

@- Prior to debarkation on a contaminated island, the monitor will

check all personnel against the Control List. He will issue appropriate equip- .

ment. This special equinment will include film badges, dosimeters, and such

protective clothing es may be required. In the cese of urgent work parties,

this equipment will also include gas masks for all personnel which will be worn

if the monitor deems necessary. Upon completion of work in the contaminated

w
e
r
s
a
n
n
e

zone, all persons will be required to surrender film badges and dosimeters to

the monitors and will dispose cf bootees and gloves prior to re-embarkation

as directed. The monitcr shall monitor clething of all personnel and require

contaminated personnel to disembark at the Radiological Safety Ship when

conditions warrant.

h, No eating, drinking, cr smoking is permitted in any radioactive

areas until such area has been formally cleared by CJTF-7 and Test Director

upon advise of the Radiological Safety Officer. Furthermore, no eating,

drinking, or smoking by any person who has been in a radioactive area will be

permitted until the radiological safety monitor has found that person to be

unconteminated,.

i. Upon completion of worx in radioactive areas, all dosimeters and

film badges will be read and results recorded. A report of such results by

the Commander of Task Group 7.6 to the Task Force Coumander, with copies to

Test Director and Selentific Director, will show names of all persons receiv=-

ing radlation in excess of 0.1 roentgens on any dey of operations and indicate

thereon the total accumulated rad uch persons to date.
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Je ALL islands in the Atollwih) be consijered contaminated until

reported clear by the Raliiclogical Safety Officer. Monitors will be stat-

ioned cn ENIWETOK and PARRY IS to insure prompt clearance of these Jslanis.

k. Procedures for obtaining services of monitors will bo itssucd as

appropriate.

S. ‘ir Stations. Appropriate radiological monitor units of Task Group

7.6 will be established at air stations which may be expected to handle ratio~

active materials or service contaminated aircraft. Such units will provide

monitora to any manned aircraft which are destined to onter or clesely approach

radicactive areas. The unit lesder will advise CTO 7.4 concerning radio-

logical safety precautions, The Tesk Force Radivlogical Safety Officer will

aseist appropriate Task Group Commanders in preparing specific instructicns '

for work cf this nature.

6. Mdsaster Party. A ftisaster party will be formed from curtain personnel

of the Joint Radiological Safety Group. During periods specifici by tho Task

Force Commander, this party shall be assembled near th: sur. site with the

objective of assisting injured pers-anel in the event of Lisester. ’

Te Radioactive Materials. Transportation of radlosctin: materials out

of the test areas oust by in accordance with ‘toale Prergy Comission Regula-

tions for transpertation of radivactive materials (AEC Regulations - Safety

No. 3 - Standard Safety Requirements, Part 1h}, Prior to trensportation, all

such materials shall be monitored by representatives of Task Group 7.6.

iuthority to remove, out of the tost arca, sanples of radioactive material

which resulted from or were exposed to the dctonation shall be obtained from

the Test Director and shall comply with security requirenents,

J. E. HULL ~
Licutenant Goneral, US\

Commanding
OFFICIAL:

tfbbe
J. DeF. BARKER

Brigadier Goneral, US\F
s-3

2 Inels:
Appendix 1 -~ Hazards Resulting from Atomte Read Explosions aitiiin
Appendix 2 -— Safety Precautions
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HEADQUSAIYRS JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

Washington 25, D. Ce

APPFXNDIX 1 TO

ANNEX J, TO FIELD ORDER KO. 2, 14 NOV SER 1LYL7

“ZAROS RESULTING FROM ATOMIC ROMR EXPLOSIONS

1. NATURE OF HALARIS

ae When an atomic bomb explosion occurs, tremendous quantities of energy

in a wariety of forms are released. This energy is propagated outwani in all

directions. ,

bd. When fission occurs, the iumediate reaction is tntense omissicn of

ultra-violet visible and infra-red (heat) radiation, gamma rays, and neutrons.

This is accompanied by the formation of a large ball of fire. The largest

part of the energy froa the explesion ts emitted as a shock wave. The ball

of fire produces a aushroca-shaped mass of hot gases, the top of whtch rises

to about 10,000 feet in the first minute and about 30,000 feet in five atnutes,

In the trail telow the mushroom cap ts left a thin column, The cloud and

column sre then carried downwind, the direction and speed being determined

by the direction and speed of the wind at the various levels of air Crom the

surface to 50,00 fect altitude, shere the top probably flattens out.

Ce Casualties may be produced by blast, heat, light, ultra-violet radia-

tion, gama rays, neutrons, radioactive fission products which emt beta and

enma rediation, and unfissicne} natertal which emits alpha particles,

ds The heat flash Crom the explosion will cause ours. Fven thin

clothing provides soe pretection against this form of flesh burn. Word is

charred on the surface within one-half mile. Fires may be started,

e@. The light is so intense that the retina of the eye aay be seriously

damaged by this influence alonu. The skin may te "sunburned" by the ultra-

violet radiation. Reflections from the water may intensify the heat and

ultra-violet light radiation effects.

f. The blast is similar to that of most oxplostons but of much greater

ee) 7   duration, intensity, and extent.

Peqreeg.
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ce Ww caissionte wcrous nuclear radiation can be separated into tio

time periods. The primary radiection which occurs at the tiow of the flash is

composed of grama rays and nvutrons. This flash exposure is very short.”

Casualtios may result from this primary radiation if the exposure occurs

withia 2500 yards of sero.

he. Tho neutrons may cruate a secondary or residual hasard by including

radioactivity in certain ulements within the range of approximately 1000 yrrus,

As a result, objects in the arwa near the point of detonation aay becom

radioactinw and herardous to personnyl. Siatlorly, the salt water nearby aay

Present s weterbdome hasard.

fe Another and usually sore important source of residual radioactivity

is the radioactive Mission products. Theso will bo deposited on the ground

hear the point of detonation or they will be carried aloft in the doaab cloud.

Most of these fission products in the cloud arc carried to 20,0 to 50,000

feet, become greatly diluted, and are dispersed domwind. cradually the

particulate matter falls out. This “fall-out” of radiosctin material may

sut up localised danger arvas. It appwars unlikely that them would be any

significant hazard from this airborne contamination at s distance of mor than

100 nautleal miles fram tho center.

2. FRoTectiow
a. fgainst the primary uffects, distance will provida the best

protcetion.

b. For thy protection of thy vyes against excessive light, special goggles

are required for personnel within fiftcen (15) nautical milus of the flash if

looking at tt. At thie distame the light may be of such intensity as to te

painful to the unprotected cye, producing an immediate temporary blinding, .

lasting for a half hour or scrv. It must be rumatened that the sunlight will

be much luss than at Bikini, and therefore the pupil of the eyo will be dilat-

od, necessitating greater protection for the eyes. The heat of the flash ts

felt on the bare skin out to at least fifteen (15) miles.

Ce Against the secondary radioactivity hasards froa radioactive “sston

products, induced radioactivity, and unfisstioned residus, detection and

avoidance prowide the best protection. This is the basis of the Radiological

--
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Safety Plan. Suitable instrurents indic fe

 

intensity of radiouctivity at a given place. inves reconnaissance, thw maine

tenance of contanination situntion maps, the pesting of arvas of hagard, and

minimizing the scread of contaminated material inte uncontsminated arvas,

constitute the active measures for reducing the radiolegical hezard.

2. SNTICTPATED Hi2ARPWS REIS

a. Icmedtately under the bomb burst them: will be sn aroa of dsrgvrous

radioactivity about five hundred (500) yerds in rodius. Some residusl radio-

activity will be observed at greater distances.

be Rear the point of detonation and downwind, an airberme radioactive

hazard will exist. Its cheracteristics will depend on the meteorclogical

irfluences such as wind speed and dimction et verious altitudus up to the

caxtimum twight reached by the cloud.

ce Contazinated water from the Legoon will move in sccerdance with prevail-

ing water currents, This will probably not offer any serious hazard but will

require checking and may interfere with sone operations.

d. All individuals or objects entering contaminated arvas may transfer

hazardous radiosctivity to clean anas. Exatples arm the drones sespling tho

cloud and personnel entering contaminated areas to collect instrunents.

«. By means of instruments, such as “wigvr-Kuller counters and ion charbers,

it is possible to detect the aruns of contanination and to seasum the intensity

of the radioactivity. Radiation intensity will be measured end reported in

roentecns por twenty-four (2h) hours, Sesides these instrumnts, desiaeturs and

film badges will be used as indicators of the accunultted exposun to ridice

ectivity. Persennel will wear film drdgvs to provide a permanent record of the

exposure.

f. The intensity of the radioactive hazard tend to decrease with time due

to (1) decay of radionctive gatertals, and (2) dispersion, dilution, md trans~

ference from the immediate site. 4s an approximation the intensity of the rad-

dation fran the fission products ducrvases by radioactive decay inversely with

tho time after the detonation so that an arva which had 15 rowntguss

per hour at one (1) hour after detonation would have an intensity of 7.5

roentgens at two (2) hours after detonation and 5.0 roentgens at three (3)

hours.
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HEADQUARTERS JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

Washington 25, D.C.

SPPENDIX 2 TO

ANNEX J, TO FIELD ORDER NO. 1, 1, WOVEMBER 197

PRECAUTIONS
Section I + SAFETY OF PERSONNEL AT TIME OF DETONATION

1. GENERAL:

CSTF~7 will direct the operations in such a sanner as will assure a

maxima degree of safety to all personnel involved.

2. SHIPS:

Ko ships or personnel will be permitted closer than ten (10) nautical

miles from Zero Jaland at the tine of detonation. The bearings of the

danger sector for ship operations will be established by GJTF+-7 on the basis

of the wind direction at the intonmded tise of stonation, This danger sector

will be designated ss the Surface RADEX, All ships of the Task Force will

be required to remain outside tho Surface RADFX,

3. JNDIVIWALS:

&. Individusls on board: shipa of the Task Force will be protected

callectively froa the hazards of blast, heat and radioactivity by the

operation of the shipe.

b. No personne] will be allowed on any of the islands of Eniwetok Atoll

except Eniwetok and Perry Islands at the time of detonation,

ce. Indiviacals will be required to take action intho protection of

their eyos at the time of the detonation, This fact will be aade knowm

to all individuals concerned by all Cosmandors,

d. ALL Commanding Officers shall obsorve the following regulations in

regard to porsonnel who aro not provided with goggles:

(1) at Zero hour sinus five (5) ainutes, commanders announce over

the loud speaker systom that all individuals will fsce away

from the Mash of the detonation. Commanding Officers shall

clearly indicate direction in which to face.
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(2) Personne) will romain in this position until after the flash

at which time thoy aay “carry on." It ts anfe to viow with the

nauved oye the incandoscent column which follows the flash.

©. All Commnding Officers shall observe tho following safety regula-

tions in rogard to personno] who are providod with approved gogglue which

are Navy All Purposo, 4.5 noutral density filter replacement, TG 7.6 will

providu gceglos.

(1) All Commanding Officers at ainus two (2) minutes will direct

all individuals to adjust their goggles,

(2) Those with approved goggles my look directly at tho flash.

(3) The flash may be takon as the signal to rumove the oye protection.

Section Il - SaFETY OF PLANES aND AIRBORNE PERSONNEL

1. All planes in tho air operation at Zero hour will cerry o fUDSAFE aonitor.

2. At Zero hour no mannod aircreft will be within twelve (12) noutical efles

redius of the targot, The Danger Sector for Air Operations will be designated

as the Air Radex and will be announced by CJTF-7, All planes will oporate

outside the Air Radex.

3. No planes will approach closer than four (4) nautical wiles to tho rising

column or the visible cloud,

&. Personnol from Radiological Safoty Section will be assignod to TG 7.4 in

time to provido required briefing and indoctrination of porsonnul for these

specific operations, and to provido tuchnical advico and monitoring survicos

essontinl to safe comduct of the operation, TG 7.6 will be responsible for

furnishing goggles and nocessary radiation detuction ognuipmont.

5. "Dronos™ will be considored as boing contaminated until proved othorwise

by the monitor specifically assigned to the drone landing site. He will

edviee tho local eommanier as to the nocossity for posting sonteice, delineating

areas of hazard, and such othor actions as are ruquired to protect porsonnel

locally. Ground crews and personnol working on the drones which havo been

exposed will wear “porsonnel® badgos as provided by, and in accordance with

the instructions of, the sonitar assigned to the landing sito.

SPGRaT
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6. When the sonitor of any plane finds that the radioactivity 1s of an

intensity such that an exposure of greator than 0.1 roentgens will be obtained

during the mission, he will immediately advise the pilot and immediate evasive

action will be taken to put the area of contamination diredtly on his stern ss

quickly as possible,

7, Protoction of yes at Zoro Hour,

a. Goheral purpose gogglos fitted with ND 4.5 filter replacosente will

be provided all personnel airborne at Zero Hour. Senior radiological nonitor

attochod to air oporation units will see to it that they are availablo ani

will check to soo that oll porsonnel airborne at this time aro so oquipped

before taking to the air, Ho will also soo to it that thoy have had previous

instruations in the propor uso of the goggles and in eye protection.

bd. At minus two (2) minutes all personnel will aifjust the special goggles.

(Note oxcoption as to co-pilots in paragraph o, below).

c. Co-pilots will take oxtra precautions to oneure greater safety. They

will attempt to protect eyes completely, Co-pilot will havo goggles adjusted

by minus two (2) minutes ond will covor his eyes with bendod aras until after

the flash. This will pormit co-pilot to take ower in case the pilot is

temporarily blinded.

 

1. If porsonnel are unavoidably in en aros on which radioactive material

from tho clouwi falls, those personnel should observe certain safety procautions,

They should immeiiatoly take cover in as air tight a location as is available.

Upon the advice of the sonior monitor present, gos masks will be worn. Any

persons actually contaminated by radioactive rain should romove their clothing

and wash thonselves off os rapidly as feasible. No oating, drinking, or

smoking is allowed as long as rain continuos ani until decontamination je

completed, The following roccamondations ere made for certain specific

locations:

a. Eniwetok and Parry Islands - All personnel take covor in buildings

previously selected by the monitor anid romain thore until danger from rein is

ended. The sonitor will thon ¢.eck the area surrounding tho shelter to deter-

“

SeaSavaar
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mino if it is safo to resuno norasl operations in tho opon, e

b. Downwind Dostroyurs - If tho downwind dostroyors beccwo involvod

in a radioactive rain storm, all porscnnol should bo sont bolow docks and all

hatches closod. Tho ship should thon follow a course which fs prodictod to

take it out of the rain aroa as rapidly as possible, Tho Radiological Safoty

Control Unit on tho AGC-7 will be proparod tc offcr sorvicos in this raspoct,

Aa soon as the rain h * coased, the monitor will chock the exposed surfnees

and recoemor.t hosing down to remevo contaminatod arenas if nocessary.

ce. Ujolang = Upon warning from CJTF-7 that Ujolang lics in a danger

sone, the personnol will board tho LST in properation for possible avacuation,

If subjoctod to radioactivo rain or upon receipt of orders frou CJTF-7, tho

LST will put to soa. If subjoctod to radioactive rain, personnel will all go

below and all hatchos will bo closud. Whon the rain has ceased, the monitor

will check tho oxposod surfacos and rocommund such decontamination procodures

as appear necessary.

dad. Other ships of the Task Force - Upon rocoipt of warning of danger

ef rodicactive rain, all porsonnel will bo sunt below and hatchos closod,

Ships will take such courses os are proscribed by CJTF-7 in order to remove

then from tho danger eroa as rnpidly os possible, Poersonnol will remiin dolow

antil danger is pronounced endod by CJTF-7, Monitors will be dispatched to all

ships subjoctod to rain as rapidly as possible to chock the topside condition,

ring Ayer.willASSicy
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rma TASK GROUP 7.6
JOINT TASK FORCES S*SVEN

I.

II.

III,

IV.

v.

Vi.

Radtologicsl Safety equipmont will be {ssued in
accordance with the provisions of the following paragraphs.

GOGGL™S.« Tn accordance with paragraph 3, Section 1,
Appondlx & Uo Annex J of Field Order, Number 1, Commander
Task Group 7.6 Is prepared to issue noutral density 4.5
protective goggles to task group Logistic representatives
during the period o0 to 30 March, These alloentions are
for appropriate distribution within the Task Groups and are
to include VIP's assigned to these groups. The supply of
eeggles {5 limited and will net be adequate to provide for
all} personnel of the Task Foree, Task Group and Unit
Commanders should insure that porglcs are distributed to all
personne] whose duties require same. Other personnel] will
be governed by previstons of paragraph 3(d), Section T,
Appendix 2, Annex J of Flold Order Number 1, Distribution
will be made as follows:

CISTF 7
cTG 7
ctG 7?
cTG 7
cTG 7?

Gorgles in excess of requirments should be raturned
promptly to CTG 7.6 on BATROKO, Gorgles ara aes expendable
and must bo returned te CTG 7,6 after final test,

Clothing and “guiprent for personne) other than meniters
engaged in rissions in radfoactive arenas, The following
sections of Annex J to Field Order No. 1 are quoted,

A. Paragraph 4,7; “This special equipment will include
film badges, dosimeters and such protective clothing as may.
de required.” |

8, Paragraph 43,¢3 “Names of 211 Individuals whe arc
expocted to enter radivactive areas will be submitted to
Cenmander, Jetnt Task Greup 7.6 tn the form of an
eligibility List two wooks prior to thu test."

Logistic representatives from Task Groups will be issued
clothing fer personnel listed in accordance wtth sub-
paragraph (3), during period 20 - 30 March, Clothing will
bo obtained frem Task Group 7.6, (LCDR D. C,. CAMFBSLL) en tho
BATROKO as followss

Arny Field Shoes - 1 Patr
Sox - 2 Fair
Shirt & Trousers (Navy Green) = 1 Suit
Baseball Cap ~ 1 Fach
Cloth Boetces (Shoo Covers) ~ 3 Fair
Cotten Gleves ~- 1 Fair

AlL personnel will be examined by TA 7.6 moniters on
leaving centaninated areas and contaminated clothing will be
dispesod of by TG 7.6 and a re-f{ssuo will ba made,

“ - 1. = .

pgs TEST



Clothing ind Sautement (continued )

Vil. It is antielprited that an crche of material consistin
of shirts, trousers, rubber beets, bootees and gloves wil
be ostabi Lshed on the Zore Island and used as replacement
clothing. This cache will also chataln soap, water and
gas masks, Thts cache will be rieplenished as nocessary.

VIII. bor the ds : struments Flir Baecs, etc, to
ronttors a section of the hanger deck et the ULS.5, BATROKO

will ov designatcd, Wonttors etl) present themgsulves at
the issuo desk with two copies of tha "Monttors Pata Sheet"
giving names of all rembers of the monitors party and the
fenoral type of survey tnstruments destred. The fssuc
section will assirn flim badees, desimeters and survey
instrurents and the tnforratian on the type and nurcber of
the instrurants will be recerdod on beth cards. One card
will rorstn with tho tssue sceticon and the ether will
accompiny th monitor,

IX. Tenedfately upen corpletion of a mission the meniter
will return 311] Iinstrurents, destmetors, Sllm badgos, etc.
te the issuc soction along with complete information of
perforrance, cte, The issue seetion will turn all records,
film badges, instrunonts, inferration, ctc, over to
interested partics in TG 7.6,

X. Speeifiec allocations Scollows

A. Sach Vir Group Meniter wtll be furnished:

l Ion charver survey instrurent,
1 G.é. counter,

1/2 rretexireter,
1 Destinroter, Oe.
W/o Hich range desimeter (LOR er SOR},
1 Casualty drudge,

In alddittien 1 persensel film badee wtll be furntshed
fer crach plane crew rionbor, Instrurents will be deliverod
to Kenajalein as seen as sterape fnetiitles are avatleblo,

Tcese instruments will be used fer training and will) be
exchanged for new equiprent three days pricr te tho first
test. Filr badges alenn with destmeter readings will be
returned by atr te the BATROKO each day, Faulty dostrun-
ents will bo dmmediatly re urned te the BATRORO fo ree
placement, \J1 tnstrurents with the exception of thesa
noeded for monitoring atreraft and cquiprent along with
completo performance dsta will be returned te the BALROKO
on Zere plus 2 day, A new group of instruronts will be

issucd 3 days prior te the naxt shet,

Be Tho Disaster Group will be equipped per nan as followss

Casualty badge.
Personnel Anadee.

Desineter On,
Destreter 1OR,

Destnetor SOR,
Heed gas nask,
High range fon chamber survey moter,

Alpha Fetor,

Cc, The gsro Pay Ashere Grodhs will be cquipped:

1. Fersonnel Cilm badgess oo per monitor and
l per party rember,

“>
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2. oR Dosiraters 2 per moniter and Lb per
party rember,
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Cc. (Continua)

3. IOR Destine tert 1 per renttor and 1 per
party nmenber for each “urgent work" miasion,

4, Crsualty Badece looper rentter and 1 per
pitty rerber for cach “urgent werk” cisston.

BD. niwetok, Marry ond Ulclang Tslands will have the
phteetieissued te cach mentter,

lo. BF. counter,
1 Ten chamber survey instscurent.
1 Pesineter OOK,

ALL persenme Loon Pnfdwctek and Parry [Islands «tll be
eaulpped «(th personnel (iin badges.

“. Fepiters carry tweO,oR dosimeters and cne personnel)
rtin Dadga and Party Senbers will each carry cone Ooh
desineter and ene persennel file badge when entering
pessibly centarinit a areas, aside fren the first day
eperition tho survey tnstrunont range will] be specified by
the Qperattons Unit, Spore (nstrurents will be fssucd te
roet operational reguirercits,

F. Where persennet of TG 7.1 have bceon designated ns
“speedal rentters” there poersennel whl obtain instrunents ,
from CTG 7.6 on BATRORG, Such inetrurents will ve
premptly returned te CTG 7.6,

Fer Beach tenruntertien ene SCR-300 (Walk(e Talkte)
will be fssuet te rontters when required by their missfon, ‘

One beach anneuncing systor will be placed in the
elething erche on the Zere TsJand, Ten systers will
necempany the first beat te the Zero Tsland, ene to geo
ashere, the other reraingwith the beat,

  : re wtll be fnstalled an tha BATROKO,
MT. MCORTFINY, CTOTELE, CUNTI DM and one respensible person
en erch chip wWHll be instructed {in the eperation of this
equiprent, “duet celleetor will be used ashere en the
ere Isiani.

per Ce a eras

- 3 = has.
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ANNEX (C) TO TASK GROUP 7.6 OPERATION PLAN 1-43e

HEADQUARTORS
TASK GROUP 7.6

JOINT TASK FORCE SOVEN

I.  LAboRaTORY
A. fission.

ke Unit 7.6.4 is responsible for tho mintainenee of an

B

3.

4.

adequate stock of bhoalth survey ingtruncnts, and for
the ropair, servicing, and calibration of those in-
struncnts.

This unit is responsible Cor sn evaluation of virfous
types of health survey instrunents,

This unit ts responsible for th: processing of and
neasgurenents on photographic film badges for persene=
nol nonitoring.

Tho Laboratory facilittos of the unit are available
for neasiwenunts in conncetion with tho activitics of
Task Unit 7.6.6.

Operations.

l.

3.

4.

30

6,

7.

mit 7.6.4 will mintain a stock of calibrated tonite
zation chenaher and G-' counter survoy instrunents, and
pocket dosineters in the sfter rundy roon, U.S.S.
WAIROKO. Theso instruments will bo issucd upon recon-
nendation of the Operations Officer fron an issw area
on the hunver deck, U.S.5. RATROKO, and will bo roe
turned to the issuo area after use.

Photographic film bedses, sufficient for oach porty
will be issucd to osch nonitor at the tine of the in-
strunent issud,

All instruncnts returned vill bo chucked for coantant-
aition, operation, ind calibration before being re-
turnad to stock.

4 record vill be kept of the tine oach instrunent
was in operation so that battery replocennts can bo
anticipated.

Photographic film badges returned to th: {ssuo aroa
will bo process.d, messurcd, and tho results recorce
ed on forns supplied vy the Radlological Records Unit,

Pockot dosimoters returned to tho issuo aron will by
read and the exposures recorded on forns supplicd by
tho Radivologiesl Records Unit.

Accurate rocords will be kept on tho repairs and row
Plncencnts required by each survuy instruncnt,

A serios of tests till to run on the various typos
to doternino good and bad dusten features, A list i
of tho objectivos of these tosts aro as Collcws: i

4

-l-
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ANNEX.

Ie. LABORATORY (Continuod)

De

10,

il.

42.

Me To datormine the relative rolfability of tha
various instruncnts.

de To dotormine tho useful opurating lifotino.

Ce To determine tho directional response to radia-e
tion.

ad. To dcotormine rosistonee to shock-

oa. To dotorminoe tho offects of noisturoe on noter
operation.

2. To dotornine tho offoct of altitude on motor
oporation,.

€. To determine the leakage rato of pockot dosimotérs,

At tho conclusion of nonitoring operations 1 qucs-
tionaire :411 bo submitted to coach nonitor to obtain
dats cr the outstanding fcaturos of tho various in-
stran. ts.

Bota docay and fanm docay curvos will be rium on
erator sanplosfurnishod by Task Group 7.1 us soon
as possiblo after detonation,

Absorption measurements will bo mado on tho crator
sanples at intervals during the docay,

Bota and gannn activitios will bo dotornined on pcre
tinent sanples of material submitted for tost by the
various oporating units. All samples shall bo brought
to tho instrunent issuo aron and in no case will thoy
be brought directly to tho Laboratory,

Sasser
ates ANATTIOS
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II.

TASK GROUP 766
JOINT TASK FORCS 6EV=N

ALEX (D) TO TAS™ GROUF 7.6 OFSRATION FLAN 10, 1-48

FORSOITEL DECCKTA: IFATIO!

Personnel decontaninetion on ZORO Island will be as
follows;

Unon conpletion of each nission all personnel will re-
turn to the Eeach Radiological Safcty Center where they
will discard cloth bootees and gloves. These will be
placed in appropriate containers and will later be
weighted and dunpec overboard at sea in deep water.
Personnel who nay have removed gloves while in the
radionctive area will be required to wash their hands.
The monitor will then check all persons in his party to
insure that they are clear. In the event that any per-
somiel are found to be contaninated they will discard
all clothing so contaninated and when conitored and clear
will bo issued fresh clothing fron the Beach Radiolocsical
Safety Center. All clothing discarded in this procedure
will be destroyed as indicated above and no attenpt vill
bo made to laundor cen's.:in tad clothi g. In tho evant
this procedure frils to f.usuro contlete deconta:niaction
of all perso::cl, such norsomel 1 ill be escorted. by the
monitor to the CVE for a re=cheek and such ad?iticnel “ee
econtactinestion neasurcs as ar’ nocessaty to insure cor-
plete clerrance.

Fersoimel deesntani tion in arees vcner than Zm0 Island
wLll be as follows:

Vonitors shell chee: nersonnol to insure unt thoy are
deee teal tat et tie co:plotioa of all radiclosical
aissiors and whore rersonnel are foun? to be coi:tsnieg
nated, procedur.3 sintler to those indicated in rera-
ersph 1 will bo followed. In th2 ovent of conutant-
netion by rain-out or frli-out on inhsbited islands
such as Parry, cnivetok or Ujelangz, the noniter : ill
sronptly report tte circunstances by radio to Cononander,
Joint Tesi Force sTVS!l' and Cocnarmer Task Group 7.6.
Under sucn cireunstances procedurs as sat forth in
sectica 3, apponcix 2 of annex J to Field Order <2 ‘411
be followed. “ l&ing in co.itaninated arcas and handling
of co.tanineted materials under such circunstances should
be held to a ninicua.
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TASK GROUP 7,6
U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE-115)

CLERATIONS
ANNEXE TO TASK GROUP 7.6 OPERATION PLAN

I COMPOSITION.

Ir

Operations Officer . 2. 2. 2. 6 « © « « Major Stone

:
Ae

PER:

‘
ne

RadSafo Center (Located in U.S.S. MT MCKINLEY (46C-7).

Dr. Scoville (In Charge)
Capt. Kimbol (Asst-tn-Charge)
Two officers

Redops (Located in U.S.S. BATROKO (CVE-115).

“-‘op Shopherd (In Charge)
Tes officers

Reach Radsafe Center (Located on Zero Island).

One officer

Radsafe Center.

This Center will entntain radfological situation raps,
It will plot the radiological safety situation for the
information of CJTF-7 and his staff. It will roceive
and list all the radiclogical information sent in by
ronitors and reconnaissance units. Danger areas for
both atreraft and surface operations will be delineated.
Provides information, on request, for evacuation of
Ujelanc; opening of air and sea janes and safety of
islands, after rero day air Operations will supply
any needed information concerning cloud travel,

Radors,

The CVE Radfological Qperations Center will duplicate
all plots and status boards maintatned in the s@-7
Radiolcegies1] Safety Center. In addition, it will
eontrol such reconnaissance units as are required
in order to obtain the necessary information for its

-l-
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charts, It will provide information to Commander,
Task Group 7,0 for planning radtological safety
operations and will mtntain current infermation on
location of all monitors engxged in operations. It
will maintain a detailed lagoon chart with status of
radiclogical safety clearance of all tslands and water
nroas. It will onatntain an operations table giving
detatls on all rissions into centaninated areas
scheduled for each day, tneluding name of monitor
refielcgical clearance on party morbers, destination
e273 Uvpe of mission and time in and out. It will
to." Jc monitors prior to departure. It will act
as t:u racelving center for all incoming requests for
moniters, It will issue necessary instructions to the
monitor unf{t concerning monitor roquirements and duties.
It will receive operational reports from monitors and
Plet cadicologteal information from same.

'gac. dadsafe Center,

This Conter will be ostabdlished on Zero Island on plus
lday. It will be equipped with radio and battery
powered loud speakers. It will insure that all parties
entering Zero Island are accompanied by radtological
roniters and will relay information and requests on the
padiciogteal network. It will be located near the land-
ing point in an uncontaminated srea. It will receive
contaminated clothing from porsonnel upon departure
from the island. Serves hs communication and informai-
tion center. It will be prepared to replace ccentaminated
clething and furnish masks as requived. Frovides limited
washing facilities,

-—: III OPERATIONSZEROPUY.
To ECUIRE!TN

Totals

Air Operations. 25

Task Unit 7.6.1 will report to CTG 7.4 on
Kwajalein Atoll and operate in support of
the mission of Commander ir Forcos JTF
97. \Monttors will train -nd rehearse at
Kwajaloin commencing about 18 March 1988,
Monitor requirements ‘for sir@Mperations
are summarizod belows

-2=
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1. MONITORRECUIREMENTS
: Totals
a

1. Drone mother eircraft (12 B-17's),
One monitor aboard each mother
plane to furnish radiological in
formation for safe conduct of mission,

2e photesincrart (2 F-13's and *

3. dtr Command Aircraft (1 8-17). ‘

4. Spotter aircraft (1 B-17). 1

5. WIP aircraft (1 C-54).

6, &ir rescue aircraft (2 Ol-1l0i's), a

7¢ Cloud chaser aircraft (3 B-29's), -

8. Radiological survey aircraft
(1 Ce4? or C-54), !

Eniwetok Monitor Tarty. 4

le Moritor removal of filters from 8
drone planes and transfer of filters
to 2 waiting planes for courior flight
to U.S. L.J=2 will furnish a special
monitor to accompany each of the courler
planes to Los Alamos,

2- Monitor removal of film badges placed
aboard drones by TG 7.6, This may be
postponed until the radiation level is
such the 0.1 r dose will not be oax-
ceeded, This will be accomplished by
a TG 7.6 monitor at Eniwetok.

3. MNonitor removal of accelerometer data
from drone planes.

p3:
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4. Clear drones planes for manned
flight to Kwajaloitn, 0.1 r or
less {s the maximus doso which will
be obtained by tho drone plano crows
in this flight. It may te necossary
to postpone this operation until the
Second or third day after tho shot,
Afr monitors will be flown in from
Kwajaloin to accompany the drones.

5. Monitor Eniwetok Isinnd for safety.
If ratnout or contarination occurs
monitors will take action to tnsure
safoty of all personnel on Eniwotok,
Details of action are given In Section
TII, Appendix 2, Annex J of F.0, #1.

6. After the first day, 2 of the 4 mont-
tors will return to tho CVE,

Disaster Party,

1. About 0600, X minus 1 day, 4 AV~4 mon
and 2 TG 7,6 modical monitors with
groon badges will go ashore tn the
Zero Island.

2e On reaching Zero Island, the 2
monitors will go to the tank revote
ment and remain there, 4 suitable
convoyance will bo at tho rovetmant
for use.

3. Suitable monitoring, protective and
first aid cguipment will be in roadi-~
Ness.

4, At 1200, X minus 1 day, the two moni-
tors will be ovacuatod from the Zoro
Island to the CVE-115 by a boat from
tho iV-4,

Parry Island Monitor.

Ono TG 7.6 red badge monitor will be placcd
on Parry Island about 1000, X minus 1 day.
He will give warning and advise uetion in
the ovont of rainout of radioactive material
on Parry Island and will conduct survay for
Cloarance of island, Ho will be returned to
the CVs about 1600, X day,

AVR (#1) Party, TG 7.1 Recovery Party.

ie Wonitor LAJ-4j operation of removing
neutron samples from the iand cable.
Ono monitor will remain near the
winch and chock the samplo romoval
as the cable is wound in, The
second monitor will sorve as a
standby as the radiation from the
cable is expectod to de high.

a
—_
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2 Wonitor LAJ~4 operation of recoverydata
on goirrm ant noutron multiplication (both
methods 1 and 2) from the tining station,

3. ‘Monitor removal of LaJ~5 data on ganm
spectrum and intensity versus timo fron
garmca station B and also from fara sta-
tion A provided the cxposure obtaincd
in the operation doos not escad 0.1 r.
Garm station A is tho closost point to
the crater which {t ts hoped to approach.

4 Moniter to remin on tho AVR while the
roovvory party and octhor monitors are
ashore, The .VR has an additional mission
as an ct/soa roscue bont and may be called
upon at any tire to perform that function.
This monitor will be on board for such an
operation,

5. Tho fivo monitors for the AVR(#1) are
delivered to the .VR about 1000, X minus
1 day and will bo roturned to the CVE
about 1400 X day.

AVR (#2) - Air/Sea Roscue Boat.

One TG 7.6 monitor will bo on board the
AVR (#2) to assist in the air/sea rescue
operations which my be necessary in cone
taminatud arenas, This monitor will be
dol{vered to tho AVR(#2) about 1000 X minus
1 day and will de returned to tho CVE-115
upon corplotion of air/sos roscue opera-
ticns on X day,

LCN Radiochoristry Party.

1. Monttor for Tank #1 oporations goes
ashoro in small boat with LiJ-2 sen to
revotront; after chocking sroa he goes
in toward crator with one LiJ-2 man
(Bowrin) in jeep until 100 or/hr, ts
reached. « fing is placod at that
point and tho tank guiding helicopter
is to opurata betwoon the flag and the
revetment only.

2. If Tank #1 is inoperable, the ICK
proceeds down the beach bo s landing
point and there attorpts to Innd the
spare tank. «4 second monitor is on
board the LCM to monitor the linnding
of the second tank.

3. About 1200, X minus 1 day, these two
monitors are placed on board the ICM
just prior to its dcparture from the
Zero Island fcr Eniwetok Island. The
two monitors will be returned to the
CVE about 1200, X plus 2 day from
Eniwetok,

-5-
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H. Helicopter:

1.

TTrTN

ig b-
ANN MONITCR REQUIREMENTS

Tovals
k Guiding.

Two tank .ding aircraft (one being
spare) wi. Lc have a pilot and a
tank operator -card, The tank opor-
ator (frem TG 7.1) will be spectally
Gestgnated as a ronitor. These atr-«
eraft will at all times cperate over
arenas whore tho ground intensity is
less than 100 rr/hr.

I. Helicopter Recovery Parties. 1

1.

2e

Soon after the detcnation tnree
helicopters tuko off from the CVE
for the tank revetrent cn the Zero
Island. One TG 7,6 monitor will be
on boird the first helicopter to land
on the fsland, This monitor will
clear the landing of the helicopters
and will assist in monitoring tho
land cable operation (works with the
AVR monitors after arrival at Zero
Island).

This monitor wlll also accompany the
part of the crater sample which is to
be returned to the CVE by helicopter
or smill beat,

J. Tecehnierl Phetogriphy Recovery and jorman
Survoy. 2

le

26

3e

About 1200, X minus 2 day, two TG 7,6
nmoritors aly be placed on Eniwetok.
Scen ifter the shot, these monitors
will cmbark on a boat from the boat
pool with the photographic rocovery

partys

One moniter will serve for the film
recovery from the lagoon and the scman
Towers.

Tho second monitor will survey sonan
Island whtle the film is being re-
covered. This survey will clear Aonmsn
in ordor that partics from the iV-d
may go to work on oman as soon as
pessible. «A jcep will be left avail-
able on Aomin for this survey.

K, aAV-5 Monitor. _ 1

1.

20

One TG 7.6 monitor will be on beard
the .V-5 to monttor the reception of
radioactive mitcrrials from the Zero
Island,

“ho TG 7.6 monitor will work cnly on
topside of the /V-5. It 1s assumed
that TG 7.1 will do responsible for
radiological safety within the aV~5,
using AEC safoty porsonnel.

whatices
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Totals

Ujolane Evacuation Party. Z

1. Ono TO 7,6 monitor will be placed
aboard the LST dustynated ag the
ship which will bo at Ujolang,

2. He will furnish to tho Comranding
OrCteer of the LST radtalogical
data te be forwarded to CJTF-7,

3. He wtht advise the Cormainding
Orficer of the action to ba taken
{foc tout of radfonettive meterial
oes ca Usotang.

CVE Mondeo,

le Ore ior of the LaBberatory Unit
(7 to 33 aall act as a moattor for
the rverptton and handling of radio-
active samples and contaminated
maitoriats,

Dustroyer Monitors. 3

1. One TG 7.6 monttor will bo placed
aboard ench of the threo dostroy-
urs,

« Thess monttors will bo rusponsiblo
for Curnishtne the Commuding Off-
fecers of the destroyers with advi@
concerning ridfoloeteal safety and
such precruttons as may bo nucessary.

Lagoon Reentry Patrol, 2

1. The CVE, betng the first ship to roe
enter the Tagoon will put overside
two radieecquipped banrta, Thuse
bonts wttl each contatn a monitor
and witl preeced the task forea to
(he ancherspe aren,

*. The patrol will search the anchorago
aren for radfonctive water, CJTF-7
will be kept faformed of the readings,

J. After completing thts misston tho patrol
will monitor the wator on tho lagoon
side ef the zuro feland and Curntsh
informatton concerning contaminated
water,

IV BAPSAFE MONITORING ON PLUS 7 DAY,

aA. MISSION,

Radanfe Monitors will survey the islands
of Eniwotok Atoll and Ujolang for the purpose
of providing accurate tinfermition as to the exe
tent of contaminatton of the torrain.

-7~
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PeBSCNNEL,

Menttere ar. aaatgned te ctarvey werk aa feblowss

eo Mont tore Pilwetok Ustand qsee para, TB GO).

to." UWyetang teland chee Para, TIT 1.

i Te Survey Zere tstand

a” Te Supvey Tstlante addavent Ce
Peee Ustad,

OPTUATION

Tae groups of Cee Manditere cael whit Monfter ntairt,

Regea and Runit Catlands and ether telands adfacent
te tere Tatand., Cael grenp wlll carry radie aqnip-
mont,

Four dreups of Cece manttere eaeh el bl moniter Jere

Valant,

Vl but ldtng ss and etter eenetrued ten om he Celamd,

fureluitte cpeetat are wonedvued¢ten, eft! bo rarked

{eoasstet tn ortentattons ant preparations of rade
Peesagosa (Ce Nadeps. There vonstrne( ten and ether

feryatn Ceaturac de net pored( adequate orfentattens
ao evster of rarked stake witt te tnetatled,

AVP monttortig gyauges wh lt be Geanal appropriate
raps fer the aeeerpttatirent of the dr mtseten and
aes adequate Cachlit tes Cer radia comeuntea dion,

will

Vo MONLISRREQVUDENTS Fol MAY ¢ DALANPLAISN.

Ae

Pom eine

Wurtder ragnule cede Com cagylea Cacte met ander

Sebati Trek retype 6,

Bu Voand i Gs eapeae c€rueddens and (neCrumon(s,

faking phetographa of efrusturted beth before
and after esptesten., "ACCer" photographs Ce be

1.

taken Crem spay plus fo Ce aray plus Wa. the
mente per day,

ee AN Ce enpese sCruedures, dasérurentea. amd

werd ty.gerd precned toktne? phe Cope apts both bereore
and after captindon, "ACbor" pied. grapha Ce bea Cake

frome gpay plue oo ote spray plus 2d. ene centter per dar,

GAC betal mont Gare Cote Coendsched (CF reqgutred.

Mesiter Reanfrercita Cor Sarvidees Tects undertTa- 6,

Ye ATHAG te eetleet ftle badgee, nentren detectors,
ete ., Crem sray plue oc Gosray plus 8. Three

ranttaera pet day,

fe ITERLe eellee( erasade trpactors and celles
(ive pretectors on vray plus cy vray plus 3, sand

vray plug dd. ene matter per day,
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y. STG-7.6 to tnspoct atitmal contatnerst Water
ccntatner en xray plus 4, and land contatner
om xray plus 9.) One mentitor per day.

4, Addittenal meniters to be furnished tf required,

C. Menttor Requfrements for Sctontif te Meansurenents
under Td-7.L.

le Small beat from LEM te effect water cable
recevery en xray plus 2, One moniter.

2. Nata at ganna statten A to be recevered in event
this operation was dalayad, One moniter,

D0. Moniter Requirements for Cloartng Islands,

le All tetands of Futwetck Atel) net cleared before
xray plus 2 te be cleared on xray plus 2 or later,
ALL montiters avatlable,.

VI RADIOLOGICAL SITUDION PLeTs.

A. Operation.

1. Fiag plet wlll be mitntatined only for rere days
unless otherwise dfreeted by HadSafe Off tecr ITF-
7. Lovated on Che Flag Bridge, AGCe7, Chis plot
will furnish destred trfermtfon Co dstF-7 and
RadSafe OC ftecr ITF=7?, Nata wild be reeerded en
everall chart of atell and on detatiad maps of
fstand concerted in the tost, Current Air and
Surface Radex information will be avaflable at
Fing Miet.

2. RadSafe Centor on AGCe7? will be matntatnead tn Che
Jetht Operations ficom, TC wilt furnish syatematte
Information te Flag Plet and te CITF<7 and RadSafe
Offteer ITF-7 as requeated, The sttuattion wilt be
recorded on overall map of the atell and on detatt-
ed maps of the zere (slanda cencernad, basat en
data sent dno by réntters wfth netontitte parttes
eroen survey nisstens, On cere days dtrect
eeornuntettions wt be pecefived from monitors,
On rere plus one and Ceblowtne dasa FadSale Center
RELL copy all reperts te Radops an CVE-115,
Ceorminteattons betsean Flag Micet and RadSafe
Conter will be bys

(a) Telephone

(b) Teletype

(c} Tube

Radsafe Center can be reached from the Fiag Piet
by Captatin§s Cormand oyster and Fiag Command
System alse. The ratsafe Center will) renatim tne
operation unth) directed to close by RadSafe ITK-7
er CT6-7.6,
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Radops will maintain « situation plot aboara CVE-
115. Data will be supplicd by monitoring reports
to RadSafe Center on sero days, and dy direct
commnications «ith monitors on zero plus one
ond succeding days. This plot will furnish
information to CTG 7.6 and his cperntions officer
and will provide basis for bricfing of monitors
for their rospectiva missions, Radops will matte
tain certact with monitors in the field as far
as possible nnd will order and drief monitoring
artios on ard off CVF-115, Radcps will maintain
lot until directed otherwise by CJTG 7.6,

- Surfaco Radex,

Air and Surface Radex reports will be rendered
routinely or upon request prior to ench test from
the RacSgfe Center aboard the AGC=7, After aach
test changes in Air and Surface Radecx will be
rondcred whahéver warrantec by weather changes,
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.DQUARTERS
T..SK GROUP 7.6 a

JOINT TSK FORCE SEVEN

0 TASK GROUP OPERATION PL =4

I. Cornuntcations for Task Group 7.6 will bo as prescribed in
ANNEX F to F.0. No. 1, Headquartors JTF-7, datod 14 Novonber
1947 and in accerdance with USF 70(B) corrocted through
Change No, 2.

Gonera}InstructionsII.

TT.

Iv,

A.

5B.

Cc.

Dd.

BE.

F.

G.

Radle silenco rust be maintained as ordered by highcr
authority.

Radio communication within this group will bo largoly by
voice radio circuits. It is thereforo incumbent thit a
hich dogroe of circuit discipline bo oxcercised by Net
Control Stitions to insure orderly and rapid transmission.
All oporntiang personnel will be instructed in circuit dis-
cipline and cerroct transmission procedure,

Encrgency warnings nay criginato on one or nore of the
following froequcncios: 3, 4.475, 34.8, 65.74, or 140.58
negacycles. Connindors will insure thnt omergency warnings
are rolayed 1s necessary to those fer whom they aro res=
pensiblo. Anyone wishing to clear tho circuit for
enorgency warnings will say "Urgent, Urgent, Urgent" and
then give the mossnge. Whon those words «ro heard, all
oxisting traffic will conse cn this circuit, giving the
criginater 1 clenr circuit. Likewise, if an pinane is going
te crash, the pilct or an observer seoing the plane crash
will send 1 "Crash, Cresh, Crash" followed by a message
giving the icention of tho crash. Such erash messages
should be sent on 4,475 Me. (Voice) or 140.58 Me. (Voice)
to tho Air-Se1r Rescue Unit.

Radio silence, when inposed, will net be broken except on
ordor cf tho Trask Greyp Conmandor transnitted through Net
Control Stations, except in an emergency. Breaking of
radio silence duc to an emergency will net authorize a
gonornl brenking cof rrdio silence. Stations not involved
in the omergency transmission will maintain silenco and
listen only.

All radio transnitters will be calibreted by 15 March 1948
in accordance with procedures outlined in articles 944 and
945 of USF 70(B).

Only messages ossential to the operation will be trans-
mitted. Net Control Stitions will superviso nets to pro-
vont unnecossary transmissions.

ail operators will “listen through” to make certain the
circuit is cloawr before boginning transnission.

RadSafe Radic Noperting Not. The RadSafo Radio Reporting Net
will be established on a dato

and time to be announced Inter at the direction of CJTF-7.
See Trib 1 to this Annex for chinnel numbers, froquenctes and
Olreuit descriptions of the RadSafo Radio Noporting Net. Sce
niso Tab 2 of this Annex for circuit diagram of the net.

Yoice Radio Call Signs. Soo Tab 3 of this Annox fcr voteec
radio call signs to bo used in «and

by the RadSa.o Radio Reporting Net.
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aia HEADQUARTERS

TASK GROUP 7.6
U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE-115)

TAB 1 to ANNEX F
, COUTAERGROUP 7.6 NO. 1-48

RADSAFE RADIO REPORTING NET

CHANNEL FREG. IN NCS

509H

513A

5138

715
FLOA
716B
716C
71ED
716E
716F
7166
716H
7161
7167
710K
TATA
7173
717C
717D
7I7E
718A
716B
718C
718D
720A
720B

Chan
Chen
Chan
Chan
chan W

O
D
A

146.16

3.095

3.485

30.0
27.3
29.4
29.5
29.6
29.7
29.8
29.9
30.1
30.2
30.3
30.4
40.2
40.6

ane TAO Re

Le wy

Noutron Not - Holicoptors
Listoning Only
AirRedTracking (Prinary)
Listoning Only
AirRaodTracking (Secondary) )
Listoning Only
Boat rool Net - Listening Only

Listening Only
nn "

Technical Net
“ Ci]

a
z
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
8
2

z
a
2
3
7
3
7
3
3
3
2

2 w

RadSafe Party
s "

” "

w Ld

* n

KedS:ro Boats
wn nw

" "

w w

Intur RadScfo
" *"

ing

= A tees Th

‘

‘ Seiwy

Cuntor Channel]
cs] LJ

FUNCTION AND REWUARKS

z
2
2
3
a
2
3
2
3
2
8
3
2

RadSafo Boats
" w

RadSafo Cunt
"

"

Cy

n

"

a

ors
"

"
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= HEADUARTEMS
TUK GAOUP 7.6

ULG.6. BaAThOKO (CVF-1L5)

INJE. FTAB a. TO
Oo-tLN totkGROUP 7.6 NOL 1-48

PART I

ve

VOICE RADIO CAohL 2 fans

ESCODT

COTF7
JTF?
COMLEAMPER ATR FORCES JTF7
DEPUTY CITFY (Gili. KEPNiR)
DEPUTY CJTF7 (ADM. PALCONS)
CHIEF OF csfAFP STF7
OPERATIONS OFFICER JTF7
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER JTF?
RADSAFE OFFICER JTF?
CTG 7.1
TG 7.1
CTG 7.2
TG 7.2
CTG 7.3
"WG 7.3
SOURT MCKINLEY (4GC07}

BALROKO (CVE-115)
CTG 7.4

TS 724
CTG 7.5
TG 7.5
CURTISS
/LBEMARLE
CTG 7.6
TG 7.0
RADSATE PANTY ¢
RADSAFE PAITY ¢
RADSALT PARTY ¢ 3
RADSAFE PARTY
RADSAFLE PAKTY
RADGAFE PASTY
LTG 7.7

TO 7.7

(ISLANTS)

#NIYAANTT ISLAND
AQMON-BITIIRI TSLAND
CORAL HEAD ISLAND
ENGEBI
ENIWETOK ISLAND
JAPTAN ISLAND
KWAJALEIN [SELAND
PARRY ISLAND
RUNIT
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VOICE CALL

DAL AP ION

FRATERNISGY

Bl& CEN

BIG BEN

BANDANA

JENOVAL

KALB

BEFAsELLyY

DiNGk.OUG DAN

BUCK LOCKS

LOTVER HEAD

AILLER CaNE
NILL With

JUNGLE Ji

AvsTHLAND

Pile’? ioY

“ADSCREW

SOLT Van

UPLL.UWUuAD

PLINTHAT

PE.VIUT LUTSER

KEGPOND JIG
DAILY wILliAd

TURKEY THOT
HIGH SeHoeL

BUNSTEAD
TORT

HAakaAal

SAT LON

CALLA LILLY

DATA

FOUCHDOUN

PENMANGIT CL

SOUTTLENOGE
ELAINE
HATCHERY

GLESE
ASTTCHOKE
LARBAKIC
BLIGHT FYES
Bluey PLATS
DALLY DOUBLE

HoesISOENS

a
o
t

i
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nes
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VOICE CALL

ALTI CHORE
BAGGY evANT
BANDANA

RANLLC
BARB
oEEAULLLY
BIG Wo

ROLIVAR
ROTTLENCSE
RRLGHT FYES
FUCK ROGERS
BUMSTEND
CALLA UTLLY
DAILY ROUBLE
DatuY WEOLT AM

DALHADTON
DANGEBOUS> TAN

DATA

ELAINE
FLINTHEART
PRAGAENT EY
ERGTFRNITY

Rok
iARKARE
KATCHERY
HIGH SCHOOL
JEHCVAN
JOLe?
JUNGLE JT
KILLER KA
UPTTELRT AD
MILG WHNEL
NOTRE
PRANUT BOTTFR
PEGUNTEITR «
RECPOND TG
BALVPON
SPFLLACEND
vsPMOEE a
TOUCHTPONN “
TURKEY cask

Lab TQ A!wohSe.

PATIL

DECUDR

TA TVETOR Lop aANh
Pe a¥ Tl ai
DECC TY
darehere

OPENATIONS OFS FUSR
COODOT CONG IP,
COL APE,

CoTT S PeakONG)
iobeasi!

(ad,

TE?
tek JTF7

ATH TORCES JTF? AND
PREUTY COTLV (GEN. KUNA)

“yt
ee

eQtLYAANLD PSUAND
KWo LET POLAND
CM Fel
Ralkeab Pana lY ah
RAINED PTY 5
SUNT? TLLAND
ALBrMaiLe (AV=-5)

heatsJb CARTY 2g
RAQGLFE OFETCER SUFY (IN AGC?)
RATS.WE PARTY #0
MNBILITad PSLAID
cn 7.4

sat MOKTNLEY (AGC7)
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Took Ghoul 7.6

JOINT TAK FORCE SEVEN
U.c.3. PALEOKO {UVi-115)

Fleet Pest Office
San Francisco,

OPERATION PLAN
Contre AhOOt 76G Ro, 1-48

AENEX G@ + Technicnl MWseasurenenis

TI. UELT CRGSRIOAATION

7.6.6 Teetnical -cauurement Unit - - Dr. H.

Cnlifornia

6 warch 1946

Unit - 7.6.6

SUCVILLE Jr.
Oporutions Officer - - LODR EB. ke. KING

ROI FEVS

Project 7.1-17/R8S-1
Garma R.ci tion vs Pistonea

Project 7.1-17/Ac(fsj-2
Gamma Ri uiation Shteluving -

Project 7.1-17/Ri- +
Rosietet Comburtustion in -
Crater

Project 7.1-17/8S( BaAb-u
Airy Survey of Ground cee
Contasine tion

Project 7-1 7/G(CS) -5
Exposuro of nanels for becon-
tamination enc Heat Sensitivity
Studies

Project 7.1-17/RS-§
Neutron .dsorption - - - - -

Project 7.1-17/KS-7
Radioactivity fa Cloud - - -

a

Pr. H. Scoville, Jr. APOWP
Cdr. Le. J. Hoffran, USN
Or. Lauriston T.aYLOR (\Wash.)

Cdr. bE. OJ. Koff Main, USN
Lt. E. C. Vicars, Us?

Cer. if. L. Androws, USPHS
ur. . E. slurphy, USPHS

JCPR BR. Re. KING, USw

- Cdr. FE. J. Hoffman, USN
Lt. E. ce. Vicars, USN

br. H. Seoville, Jr. 7bowP

- - Dr. KH. Scoville, Jr. ArSwP
Lepa. FE. ok. aLdG, USM
LTCOL J. J. CODY, JR, USAF
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bea aetow yee ub shodd

ACNTX G (Cont’ a} ‘
TSSaeeee ee ee

Prejeet 7.1-A?hofee} et
Tout er!Mettedaney oe Field - - Ur. Be Shegel, Chomcerpa
Dabloctive Peo toetor Car. ad. Ll. andrews, Ulery

Te ake BR. urpay, UAPs

Profeet FLeUTRee} -a
Pirtiele sikte Of catertul in - - dip. b. Steel, Cucevorrs
Cloud Cdr. He. OL. Andre .s, USito

we RE. aurphy, Une:
 

 

Profect 7.i- LP) Reve hO

Thermal Kidiaugdon Papera - - << Del id. seoville, Ur, .Pout
Car. Reo. bomger, UGik

Vrofest 7.1 PARTE~ +S}
Teat arenee Heid BA or os. + Capt. RoHS fle el OP, toss

Crystas Dounutera fow.ed deat:eters)
Cdr. had. hormMmaa, Us?

(Puthtipa Pordeeoters)

 

Project 71-17 (Mm yeh
Uxposure of videLo heal aAscoy - Capt. a. He. Draccer, USN
‘ateriod

Project Tbe/RSCRLa
Thermal Radtatbes Pleawes - - = Ctr. 3, [1 Langer, (SIR

Capt. Re He Orayer, UN 

 Project Fleiss(Adb-ie
dest of ALita. Csotisers Gor - Capt. R.oM teagger, thay
Sudt.Stlite da Uxpaatus antads
at Close Ponce

Th. MieLta
The Techitenl Uoturements Undo call etfeet, coorabiwte,

and have res po Pili for LL cerenticfe ond toehileal sessurce

ments nsost Jia the cesndts nee of 6.0.0. Sheao taclude

proferts sug esti d Oy the Gat, fae cures of Cedfedie aod
svirgerys Ares er Shitao Urer nar imthan or the wavy,
ate the Chembeal cere. or the Amay. Un ceneral those involve
studies of the unede. rm and ortieal moaddbachaa effeets. of tae

omic bomb deten.tbeas.

  
 

Tl. ePpenwtiess

Profeet U)es SRE -) Soe adtatton va Bistanes,
AL TEs Dede. ec ob bd SS ce.turing Goose esperure Cron

VOR CH SST mate edo ebb) be wlicaad Cor Coch sie
eroatiNes ot bed yes dntecwale sturtis aed yards Cran
the pobut of detonation,
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Installetion of stuxc. will oc coupleted on Engcut
Isleond dy X-ray - 15 dav, on Aasun, ofisiri, and iojoa
by X-rey isimus 12 cay und o.. hunit by X-ray minus
10 deys.

Tilm badges sal) be attuched to stakos om norning of
Xerzty - 1, Yoke -1, ind Zeort - 1 days. Puper to
Sirulat. Pllus sALL bs usec ior ull reohcarscais.

Collecticn of fhilu badces “£12 com.onec en Aeruy plus 2,
Yoko clus 2, end ceblra clus 2 d.vs, or u2 soon us
redioiogie:L surv y of wcro islund is completed, and will
continus as r picls as radfiola¢ienl safety conditions
permit. The tine of collection .1nd tue Lliteacity of the
Gefma rediation ou. co-sured with « portable woter will
be recorded us c&ch vader iu colicedt d.

Colidretion and cnalysis of all film Budees 1121 be
curricd out by Dr. faylor it the hational sureuu of
Stonuards, \ushingtoa, D.C.. Films ..ll be oir schippee
by couricr to the 43 ac rayfuly os powsibise, provebly
corssnencing Llowweek ft.r couch snot. aA priority lict for
analysis of Shins wilt bc orepurcad,.

Project 7.1-17/RS{BS)-2 Govsnu hur Shiolains.
Simple Shicids of stech .nd cf conercte vill ba erceted
on Dagebl wad pore Tslinc. for tna. surpose of nlceing
file bodecs bewind ond vitabu trem, Other shielas will
be crested sioulutin, caclcsur.3 of acro or less complcto-
ROSS HAS EroLStrbeul confi luration. In uduition nuszcrous
film dedecs sill be pluccd is the corrs of In invers Type
nw ond © cugsuts, Lure-u of Yordsy ond Docks, end »FC
shcltors, ¢.% Several roestions, lvad-fiha howitzers will
de plaoced to acusure risultunt utrospheric ond Ground
seattorins.

aga test erections wiil be in place bv hers minus 9 end
oll sheltered iim bedacs installea on Encsecbvi orior to
Xersy minus 2 doy. «ail tect ercetions will te compicted
on Jomen, Biijiri, ond Rojoa Isl.uids on Yoke sinus 2 day
and sll sheltered film badges sill dye iugeull.u by Chis
time.

Collaction of filn. bucpes will begin on X-ray plus 2 dry
end Yoka plus 2 day ud continue uatil coapleted. Finel
completion aepenaing upoa slety con: ideraticns Tuo
partics 411 be cngavcu in recovery ocrations eccouparice
by monitors for four vorkin, days. ALL sites will de
photoyraphed dcfore «nd Sater euch test.
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cewdns  orevorétac ond anwdyvstis or rite dat. od). ve as
wedi oe fa, morect FeleaiPricel, pumugreph DN. und E..

Profeat Fv ]eL7/a0 2-0 awcob sual Cont afnotion,
ree kh SN Ov ott aedov curve. £42 be min on camples of

rend ofe or och shot ive tre lLovorutor unit
, enemy of tne rechavfou lre the sumple

we Cadena. tunctio. oF thee by inter-
retmus of)t. rl leteacna the sasupl. ong the
Bee. lefay chive. ofil loo oo ranoon.

Linited awitur ce sotabos @. otir p dbo etive suterbuls,
such coosvet Jabbls cut of the cleud, caat sibnotes
setorm, nd ntrmcural uctorksdls.

  

Be. .t G to ld acurs cat Pouch obot, « ome pow. er.ter
semale udll wc decive roa to wsesi fo monkitor near tonk
Poved.ent tie Aanpd. Udall co te usforrea toe ovr by. .
nalfecsto rer sida Cent cibth meadtor aboard. Dievy
Megurin ata cdbi thos be cons eatle on the VvE oy the
Lobvor tory Vnit i7en.s).

CG. Supies sf other ri deoctiv. wuterdaula will be callect.a
Sworentfore tn oth. cous. mf their routine cutios ind
roturma w ts OVE Cor rusia lvats os decree aecessars.

«
DT. Lene ter. stactes on ttc crnle: uhll de continued as
qm mat vate oe ttenal Tnntitute: of Health,
“aathatetes, .08 tothe fo dfaricn Loherctory, Punteoss
Toint.

   

  

 

BE. TH. reeute oof ambi mo cursca.ts whli bo coorddacted with
the t osloono ivasc ub the La-2 croup. A Bets
das .ow Setteho ef ota rhb db tron the cloud vill
re fer comeurisan .ith the ground
ou .

 

Peojeet Solel vi(aad-. Abs Survoy of Cround Contaninetéion,    
  

fe woaereo vo is ta vraviue @ ph. favorsitdo on daotensities
wheulda the Obst oreo wu to

ea houtirede cot. inor , ura to the

te Podutien sdove lone cua se. cure
wte.de basb caplostiens.

BY ar Croun? Cantanbictiou will So mode firs?
fac V-u7 rer rt Gvrarshot oy oh 7.4. This plone wili

aAastolsaig i Satety oredeer vita mecess. rva

equitwomt cad bistouient. for makin, such a survey.
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AsNUX G (Contta) inion.

be propered ta tukceafr inn fate‘ly ia ci Se the cloud
should drift serous the iat‘tu. Tao survey unis will
taks-9°F o8F che clo sion ut .-heur plus trirss (30)
minutes ond .t 5,900 rect ledituve oredt at . point five
(S) attes ape ing tro: Potae Pad unedi dircetad be
Cormand.r, Air Forces to procecd with the fitgnt : laa
cs outlines Bolow. The curver pla. sdil concist of tre
(2) plges oo follows:

Muse To- thea dircetid by Cowsandsr, Air reves, tho v-47

will cosenece survey .2 6,000 veet. “trot lel fll be
over point Dero in w hark, advt vmmined co gs to cvoid
ony ammine contaminated oir tugs. add depo cill re
mace at. corstu.t abr opee. Gad alom, . cohet.oat Duarditg
ror three (3) -sdes on citausr side of polne cere. Toe
plane sanla thes: tura wnat Ke .yotmer lo ct) on ongde
ef 0259 from the criv dui teo. Abts aenmcuver whlbh be
vontiaved until < comacte cetorbuc ytteen vith Le ot
thowagle of 289 Los ben acc. Aftee cousletin; this
Norisontal eli.ie rattere ts. sume yp“ter,eowite be flown
ot 4,000 Fret, 2,000 reet, oid lover if ruciolo,ied
safety conditions comtit. -fter cowdetton af tne
pettemis ot losor olloituce: tae gue fet nattom will

Be Flown.

Fhase Il - fftor eninletis. of Phooe Lf, tre Survey Unit
VLLL ritisg from the .o.0 cbated cro cue rejulst pere
mission to survoy above $,004" eat. If.-pgrovel is
reawived, th. .urvev unfit .ilioc.y 2 ctr (od) ufte Leg
at 6,000 “i. nhene the sate ued as the Tirst +cy in
Fhas. [T. Tho as cena le coll bo show at 7,Q00 fe.t cn
ter oxds Ade to tae virst des. whe unit sheuld be pre-e
Paved ta wccened ove bye got futons on cuch reversal

unthii norwl vaucesround £1 macud.

DC. The Surves Veit whil de yep fed to renagat the flicnt
above an suce. ain wae iv deemed meceosgrury,

FE. If needed for rodbeicsfeaul sfeer purtoscs, the wir Sur-

Vey of Groun Contasiouthon wial Db. conuthmucu in c neli-
copter, erpe HOG. She ¢ aor .b plan Yor thas survey will
De vertdeoal flishts over sala ctive areus, tuking
readines of th. ruaietdor fatcuv ity at varfous iltitudes.
These 2 orind readia,. Pato be imucgr.ted uit: Vreund
readin; mode by proaunu sunftors abroctls Gone wth the
hullecpt.r unit.

 

Fe. Tne helbeortes curvey wiil net be conauct.a until th
frounc w.daction intensity ds ie awouca to writ ec round
sonitoris.,. To de wd neccnsury. flight. on succouding
@ays 412 Doe mae, ond resdias tikover the same spots
us on the first dav of the curves.

 

Projeet 7.1-17/n-(BS}-5 Exnosur, of Panels ier Docontamin-
ations .ad ileat Sensitivity studies.

A. Panel: coated with samples of poroaisituly fifty uirfer-
ent types ane grador cu suld.ces meoprosontin, possible
coatings vor ships, -ivercit, oma sheres constructions
Wiii be oxposed at four distances: 750, 1,000, 1,250,
end 1,500 yeoris. ‘Wo sancks will be 2ounted for X-ray
test snd six (6) for Yok. test. Sever.l plustic co. tings
will be spplied to Yords ond vecks structures at tie
500 yard rumee for conyarison. Tavse rancls huve Deen
minutely cxgaine. by the preoporit, wponefes and vill by
pnotorrreok.d after vrection

B. ALL creeticns will bo comeletc.. Dy X-ray minus 14 days.
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C. AMD panelo etll bo cobloeted comuagmediay \eruy plug 2 and

Yoko plus So Gaye. Ses mit. rhols efit boo paate. rapid
fy places ona weet nbate ca ttered erior to diana ctly.
Showa eeaatagiiation be proocnt, Shel. deecutoabive bens
weetstiress obEt be tdeea or eae babt ar Che sae bame. Alt
tpoehaens will be pocka ce For retur1 te tae U.S. for
Sbotribution Co Taberitortosa. Ther. th oy tll bo deoone
tompbaatot under eeutrobload cowitions, ca Purthor wxzues
duet Griitnate det. Pt.

Project S.P-tvfRER6 Soutren Absorpt tou,
A. GPs couples ev iuabphur supobbed by LW- T whbt te placed

fave rdeus atrueticcgg. Co ne cure the dep roc et the

pretoctben ouneibea ae. that vast uweuterons., Por X-rnv
feet, ote bab tn mbites dit aeceth ar th. Corsa at lo atieer.
Typoore Uyp. Mootrueturen aod ba tae dias other ed
eat fer te cat te the cotta of di teaetion.s bee thens
for Un otier Coats chit bo seboeted doter.

 

Boo Tyee dover oethe Ga tine adel ccuset oo wb be bsiced tn
se ditt. baohoosttte Guiness oe oe ot fiers. Cathoetian
SATE cern cates ad Nees bere oo) Veeter pbaasnd 2 ba
pa Sy or oo steet  oroakele be ob stirrer tore todd
tee abet dat cb eerit bane occ rp phe ty on rdtbelo beat

eondbetons nomebt. oa tembber whll Os reguar do be
neoornany tle ok eaokeecettinn, Une uoutrog gga bes.

CC. Saupoos cbt Boor turned fe aves tor couatim, by Lad =o.

Rober ed thse oa PyeTom whi Choa obta tb d with
the comer Tonal teetord: wieb Oo lade ovedloble te
TE 7.6,

Profgeet S.b etd ey huuddectivdty fia Choud,
A, PEER He EER Da pd ceed tie pea ema dt lecat boas on

Ponta Cem ater fo cettada lareritboan aw oapocure af
poveetas bh das plist eecadig. Carrow ty (he cloud.

RL On Netey ratnous 1. Yoko chamPy om ltr. tdtnua lt, Sil

Dradper ebbl be placa dtr prodetoriimed Tooat Long on
drones nlite at Roo tabeda by Rode Memb Cor,

  

Gyo ehMae VLE We eatteetou an heey plua tl, Yoko plus
Vooated caters ptus db odiev: om bate fon by KRoalsate rondter

etch dave btu. lines,

PL Ftben vdtiobe e Dbor Coa aad aibysed witiy otter thlas
tee Bar. P. treteen CelehGAL). a plot of ttn pth
et Che sleade tle Chrous Che ebeud with ob. teeded for
evaluation ef thy rmosulta,

Projuct TOL bs( ve) et Tost oe fertedency of Fleld
Cobloet ive Prot. etar

“A. tnatatiatton of a collective protector tn the 100O foot
Corpa of Engineers Typo A dugout will be initiated on X-ray minus
V1. «One ond of the flexfble hase connected tu the collective
protector unites wilt be welded to the GO fneh atr fntake, After0 0 L
the corlective pretector ts completely assembled and instatted
the flow rate wila be chocked by means of a pitot tube, The pros-
sure adtatned fi the dunout whtlo the untt fa in epernt fon wll be
reeerded by a draft gauge and any leaks corrected If necessary.
A second cotleetive protector will be dnstaltod on a beat or raft
snchoral Co the reef S500 yarda downwind of the Engobi Tower on
no beartug “609, For Yoke Cost this ratt will be moved to a potnt

about Le0oO yards downwind of the Aomin Towor,"

Boo Tustctb feu at the podbecetivity di Geeta equity a at
fasvtde tha Cve Type a daseuti bbb be eco upbotad by X-

visu WO Mats a re ubbe two tet Co werk abth Cone,

Ser atioa or. Oboe db.
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C. Bofore 1200 on X-r:y¥ sinus ¥Y (Potcer X-ray ainus 1) the
collcetiv. >rotuctor: ond riddosctivity dotccting cyuip-
mont di the Type a augouts wfll bo started by dr. Oi.,cl.

D. On Nerav sinus 6 (Peter Ker.y plus 1) collectiou of
collective protcctor filt.r units will be sinmulatic at
the 1,500 root Sstition.

Fr. BeSfere 1200 on X-rcy ninus 1 the coll. ctive protctors
and rvdic ctivity detecting cquipment vill be sturted by
ur. Siagel.

Fe. On Zeray plus 3, cr hon rudtologtcoul cufct™ cauditions
permit, the redioactivits records cad collvetive protceta:
rilters will bu cobleeted fren the 1,500 foot station by
tir. Shegel, a KRacsef renitor, end two mene This - ill
de dome wher the stiucrure hiss Deca coved, inspectca an
shotogyrepacd vy tinfor DoBurbucleben unc a paotosr. pher,

G. On Xeroy plus 15, or hon rudiclo; Lend safyty conditions
permit, tie radioactivity rccords .nd collective protccto)
filters «fll be colluitid frou the 1,000 rot atetion by
ir. Shogel, a Radssfe moaitor, .nd tie hinds. This will
ve done after the structure haus ben opemud, Inspected,
and protogruphed by eagor oeBurbele dea and c photocrepher.

H. oa sopmle of tie chtrceal .nd (ilter po pur in the collcce
tive protvctores vill oc Costed ror raddovuctivity by the
Laboratory Unit (7.6.4) co determing the quantity collec-
ted by these raterfils. The radfouctivity records of the
dcteetls, co vipoent will soow hew aueh radlovctive
materiol ronvtrt.d tin, colllecutve protcctors,

Project 7.1-17/8h5(CC)-9 Partiele Size of Materi l in Cloud.
A. Instiilation of case.ce impactors in the four Corps of

Engincer dugoute will de completed on Ajrey minus 9.

This will recuire one a.n to work with Mv. Stogel.

B. Two groups of Tour baotterics couch will be filled with
elcetrolyt: and chasy.d for ce period of 20-24 hours
starting on A-ray minus lo.

Cc. On X-ray minus & (Poter Xerey cinus 1) tie battcrios will
te coniectsd to the ciseade inmpaetor cauipwcut, and the
thaer will bu set te start and ston its operntios.

D. On X-rry csinus 6 (Pet.r i-ray plus 1) collection of the
ease: du impecter «ill be rehoursed at tho 2,500 foot
staticn.

E. On X-ray minus 1 the tiuer on the ouseude tupactor cyuip-
mont will be sect to sturt .nd vtop its ovcration dy lir.
Siagel.

F.. On X-ray plus 2, or when radiolo, tenl sarcty conditions
perait, the casc.dc icpuctor at the 2,900 foot station
will be cnllvetud.

G. 6n X-ray plus 3, or when rrdiolovice? safety couditions
pemalt, tho erseade inpactors at the 1,500 root stations
will be collected.

H. On X-ray plus 13, or shon r.ctolo,ical safety conaitions
yormmit, the ¢c:scude impactors ut the 1,000 root station
will be collected. Tho cause.de Lupectors will be collec-
ted cet ouch of the cvuove mentioned stations by sr. Stegel,
accompauntiad by a gdsety enitor. This will be dono ufter
the ctructure has been wena, faspeeted wad photonrnphed
by Mejor DeBarbelctcn and a Photogrs-ovhor.
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I. Me radfesctivety of tue orterhet fy eneh of the slides
tn tho stra. de teeter edbt bo demeined bo the Labe
eratory Undt Cy.0.4). Actor. aac, the sktdoa wild be
Qlaces fac beuder . do sent os the ar y Cade.) Coater,
eorybooé, Por catescinattion of wy etiele sizes by terns
of ww deetroa tc heewscap. .

Prrgeet FolebTii-lO Thor ad hoch. thea Popers.
fae

i.

v.

Ret asaltdis papecarypho ed by Pe. Penoay, Priegah
Thadtey eC Supede. Hbb Be ok eed das capopeshtleons
te Veta dae the aetamt cf tae therwad road. Chom fron,
the eateartleis. Theal fl) be doc ted cm che dae
st ast ase. Mer the aoc Chhoe (ewe Projiet 7.b-a7/
Roel, voercer ph Awd. Tecy whlh clue do plicea at the
ave lee thend rs ah og tat bet el caietios be die exvodad
te gtuds timed rmedtatien go Veets (So. Projects 3.1-17,
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The games 2 AbD Db cistrivutie of heriy midnus 2, Veoko
rbsus ooo abr rfate 2 seve. etowbited distrbbutions
WAR Boonoc dta gh fit pes own referral fuga te diye

Thea onpers whl DO cobleeton OeCdiiiity on Rercy pans 2,
Yoke nlas Soca Seny oobi dg @oys ond wbll proceed ag
roypfehl cs pacdede be bon itety er aditdous meme. The
pereetub eatroetic; The Sats bd dacs (Cee Prejeet 7.1-17/
Reedp wilh eobbeet tte & sancitive Jo pers.

CoLihratten et Cie sonora coud Come bet Cem wi i iurcst
eaterbeab ts ot Wo cer gw te De. Pomay.  . dditional
eadbbbret dt nm chib Se eae dn eaeetbon cbt Che userk on
Trogceta Seba de(Tbe cont Toke DPVPG) ed,

Proseet 7ebeb s Gigi)eda. Toat ef Cryst 1 Doatceters.

A. Sac measttes ctotiwe manplos of varfhoua ervateole cud ¢laga

Whhek the atom te eahteit cobor ehonpes upon expomre
te Neer ya whlb be pleat ts Leethons wtere Cat.d radta-
tio do: n Pred SW te S000 Gecntrcia ray be oapected.
Ftitty aayCrvet.)a et sodtu. etleride, Vithius Cluortide,

miu Potoarin  bronsdibe oud ehferide inave Dood packseed in
ahh ctuntians Cubes wita vale uate shock rreteetton,
Thatedbuttea with be swe So espened stutions wad pivtde
veotfous test gtruetugeo waite are ad. quately documaitid

by cther cette da of total leas cocsure cent.

  
  

No specto l conctruetfow er cpeethon will bo rouwired.
Pratribvcten whlb be commlotoe Gy Xercy mtmus < day ond
Yokoo mona i day.

aocovers whl comics on Neoay stud 2d oy oud Yoke plus
eedty 28 andl decd eomditteis nemiit.

Trevidea sleauate ool fertien ch. tte are avadlable. ton of
tha ower ebb be ee cae rea by og mepr atacive
erewp ef conbtercs eli pista instruction to deterring

fnocopreddcdniusy conor Ga fe stot iat ieat seceuriey uid
renroesuetibiltey. Tae veeer elasea and the rourbider of
tha crvedscda wath beocotupted Go tha Uae. for cevaimite
saptbyato of tholt speetret  boorptton, study of their

Tadic. aus Coe best oad bhooad coaslote docmrant ition.
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The eofeet ef tia protect {es te obtetty tateraat fon tee
merdés,. Che efioeta ef  tanhe tad fentatin redbet roy
moemoleetad folonbe meceriat. The seloetton of tuts
poaberded won bar oly beced upes the baRE UL Cape rinanits.
fame, Oe pla ta uet ta duplfeate lat ratucr te

auprle cut om catead this expertonea. En uest instaneca
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the situstieu uo: Db soa Upom neertive resulta previously
abteined aue to co low intensit. ef caposure. Phis wy
particulsrly true ef bact rita ond vedo tuseets. Ou the

ether how nourosprra sporos, cori ud cotton secds hove
been included aince vairkec Genetic chiiaes Nave elrocdy

boun obtuained dio these apectes, cud $t ds now desired to
comuuct studtes at Richer fateusithes of va, ouure.

B. The dfols~Je test au terhiida te be caposeed under thts
project inelucs thy rollovwing:

Toast Jato ial Supplyiay oy uecy

tourospors Cragsse Calif. Inst. of Teehreloauy

spores aut cultures
Corn seed 6 vertetics UL&. Dopt. of Anriculturc
cotton ved 23 virdicties U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

Grein fuscts 3 rpecios U.S. bkpt. of Agriculvure
Soile Vo tynes CLS. Popt. of agriculture
Beetcrdl € species Vhologie:l Worfore oorviee

C.np wetrick, Nd.

Blolcaierl. 9 itcss Naval heddesl kusearch Inst.

CC. The phon ia to expose gsuples of the above naused biologic
roterh ls at § tust atatiens ror.tay fea. 250 to 1,500
yords ot Vesta Keriy ani Yoke. Ginge ao ny of the trast
tweterbil. cro .dvaersely cifeceted by hich teporature a

prelicinary study of caxtou. tocoeratur. rovehed uitain

expesure curs und pauckoets wlll bo cue prior to tie bomb
déetonacions. Taoorder to Curtis r reuues this hacard the
plh.ceuccut cr theloj de sacterbl hos bees seteduled on

Nerauy oinua lo dsy ond un uttecpt wilh bo Jade to offict
anc. rly recovery following the completion of the radte-
log.le Ll survey.

D. The rotur of nest of the blelote teat iat. cial fa to be
elected vie afr tronasportatiou following fest Yoko.
Neurasnars eultures (0. ae abl nacksagel ore ta bo m turned
as quickiy as pogoithe Uy courter to tue Kadfattion Lobe

oratery at chur Preneiseo Nav. lk Shirysrd following, Cests
Xeray ona Yoke.

Project 7.1-17/RE(Ra)-1d Thorsak nadiction Plaques.
A. Textiles, olesturs, prints, metal. cid ether heat sensi-

tive ait. rkuls ory mounted om plagues ot oe dirt rent
distareces, 2$0 yards mort Cro. the actonatioug. These
ploeuca Whll be trountes on the reeks holddiaa, other

uaterials used fa the davy. Portion: of the samples are
eovercd Dy PFALte Vartous thtetmeanes aid eokors are

Boud te atudy relative feport mee of ditforent ports of
tho spuctrpr used fo study relative bipertiae of alffoes
ent ports of the .pectruy feo bebe. 1,000 «iy,strous to
about 4g. The nearer stittous ufll have only heat
resistent suirlon such oo ..tubite (b.tes. Whe distant
plagues vhll carry papers, wook utd othur hichdy sensitive
surfaces.

   

B. The plagues will bse -arrfad to the fsbends fn Doxer and
will be kept ino a shulter except for ornetice fastitla-

ticns witil Putur A-roy wid Peter Yoke duy sinus &.  rhey
will be distributed for Po duy ond tao covercd until Mer.
ninus lo and Yoke minua 1 day.

C. The plouques will be fuspected ond covered on X-ray plus 2
and Yoke plus 2 days aid resoverea as soon cn couven lent
thereftur. Inspoction personned vill bu accompented by
A nonttor .nd photographer cyudpped for color paote,raphy.
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D. The recovered vloques will be shipeca .3 yuickly aa pos-
siblo to thc HN. Y. Novo ol Shipyrd, datorial Lavoratoryy
for uasurciont. Later tacy will +0 to Gay Wael pedical
Ruso:.re’ Institut. fur further study. Tie Satericl Lab-
oratory his Bech rukin: sd dl r observations on corres-
peadiug metericl frou Operstion CxOSSKROWDS. Tho NelkI ts

buliding on cuuipuent for continuing the work on shincls
end hunin ckin.

BE. The riisesllancous istertaas. set up on Frofect 7.1-17/RS
(BS)-5 and the thercstl radiation pipers in Project 7.1-
7/ES-10 WiLL Curitsh additional dsta for the present
preject and {t is intended thet the coordiactod results
relative te cnery radiation will be fucluded in thu
eport of project 7.1-17/HS(BN}-13.

Project 7.1 - 17/RE(TM)-1, Test of aniaal Containers for
Sutcability tu Exposing Aninals
at close Range.

A. he object of this project is to devolop wons of expos-
fn@ lore aninels such a. swihe to high tutuisity atomic
bomb funizia, radiation. Abtheurh many cudaals were
expesed to fontztny ruciation at sikini the level of
latussity wes couparautively low, und taere was no oppor-
tunity to conduct c.rly studios of Liga intensity irrad-
fation., Alnost no infermutiou regarding, this problem was
obtataed at Hiroshinge ime Nagasaki. The ultinate object
of this scroject ts therefore to autonsy heavily irradia-
tod .ni:sls for ¢ross :md :.jeroscepic pathelosic study
berinning, as carly ag three te four jours after Lrradia-
tion ss pert of : propras for thy study of radfattion
iblness.

B. Four astral uxpoture chucbers sbout 28 inchos in diamotcr
anc & fot long, ave been construatid to Luploucnt this
project. Tyo of tin eheucbers are wounted en rafts to be
acheted st a vradotemiuimed aietance me ‘eo ure fitted
with toring enbles for use on land. those entnal chan-
bers ar rurtielently larga to house tudividucl cages for
two edit. size svine md the cecessory equipcont such as

oxyren stroly nocess ry for their survived.

C. The previsten of ecoidittions sulsblo for survivel within
rn closed tomk for 24 ce 60 hours proueats uwocroug

preblacs. Preltain-ury caputi.cat vita eg turk shailar to
the shove at the Noval aedfecl tesearch Institute,
Nothesd , Morylaaa, indicates that tha single expcdtent
of providing . utesuv ala. of Ge okyeah frou 1 200 cudic

fect tank ia surtheteut cor survivel if the outside tute
perature of the tank wocs act rise caawe EA - 900 FP,
A Liberal supody ero owiter vis orvovidee but no attempt
woS teide to absorb COg crouctsture. lt is oxpocted that
the Tants Xercvy ne Yoko will provade date fron whiow
definite surviv.d coidithoas co: be corked out in the
Leboritory.

D. It is pheomed ty place ta. aadial uxpasuro chanbers in
positton for Test Nery be Xerses chinus Lg dey ond
atterpt to reesver toga for Ajeray plus & 2. The bad

chenbers wikk be :t distinces of 1,000 ond 750 yards

ubllo the rafts will be cnehered ot 1,900 21d 2,800 yards _
respectively. dccsurawuta will tho. ba ade Tor several
days me.ruing tho interfos taiper.turces of the chiusbers
rnd te wht extoat they ore officted hy sua cad weather.

attaiptas will bo rade te daftlucace th. inter.al tepern~
ture by reflecting surfaces and sunsi..dos. Phe te.nerne
tura effect of portial Lusersion fa ge. witer af the
chambers on rift: wlll also te studtcd a8 well as tte
effeets of blast upon the tanks at the sevorsl digtunces
nt Tusts X-rey ond aay,

~ WwW
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It is antted:. tid thet tho best results frou thu stend-
point of anf.al survival ond cerly recovery will be hud
"Oh the eha:bers on rarts. It as expeeted that the
futerad t.cterature of Gace portly subrorged coatainurs
vill ria. but slightly «dove tat f aho gea water,
Likowise rec. vory of the chcbera oon rafts sheuld by
ccupurcitivecy cosy by towlug the pitt to the stdo of the

petucr shies relousing the chaber aud hoisting the
chanber on board.

 

  

 

IV. REPORTS

.
dee The veraet tn charge of cacn project under the cogniz.ne

of the Tesh fer weirs. nts Unit (7.6.0) will be ro-
Spenaivla Yor the croparation wo. ropert covering the
work corrhed out under th t project. isda sill tuelude
2. dcsertpticn of the fngtrwcnts und swaterfoly uacd,
Mothocs of rokdig, the woiurcints, ad, thy results

odtchicd with cn snalysia thereer.

f£1L rovnorts will be subnitted by the project offticor te
the Corser, Techiter) Necsure..cuts Unie (7.5.60) for

troasiitec! to th Sefenativie Director vin tho Couundor
Teosk Croun 7.6 oni te Test Die ctor.

Final reverts Cor cLL projeeta execpt those requiring
Jeter. ccourcwents sill & recuimnd bY tho Cansander,
TeotttenL Vessura cate Uati (7.6.0) dy 20 Juag. Thusu
WH) Deo utter te the Selomtitio wirceetor by 30 June
for incluston in tp. oelutifie Pircetor's report which
will bBo enploted Jb duly. For ol) erojects royuiring
coutinebss cerk on futurkh. report will be sutiitted
by 20 fuse pivin, all inferms.cd.on on tecsumcents ade
up fo th t thie. Th. minal revert e411] bo subilttod
Ss Ba cA Thal te swre eats can De completid. A pre-e
Utudacry rowsrt vada dl be rowdir oi uvow crprivel at Endive.
tek eiving detabls of OLR cgudproent snd ceiheds of
ceaturonent Doing usod. This eill oe duo such «form.
th t ttoem be inehuaes .8 2 art of tho inal roport
ith only oinor chines. Wo rpoyerts will be dtstributod
until they have be ouddtted to tae Selontirie Dirce-
tor and appreval nog Deca recedvad Pres hin.
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set Annes
APPESOEL NTO TC 7.6 OP PLAIN 1 - 48

RADIOLOGICAL RECORDS

I. OVER DXPOSURZ

The Task Force has set the linit of cvor exposure at 3R
for authorized individuals and porticular jobs only.
Tals pancr constitutes an tntorpretation of the moaning sani
intent of Annex J to F.0. #1. It must bo assumed for this
eperation that the maxinun pernissible dose of .1R per day
has no £1] effects on the huncn ofther irnodiately or in the
future. On this basis over oxpesure fs not received until
elR por day hes been exceeded. In calculating the degree of
exposure it can then bo assumed that tho first .1R received is
nornelL ond net over exnosure. Txanple: an individual receive
es eLR per day for four diys - his over exposure is 0, If on
the fitth day he receives 2.°R, Ais ovor oxnosure is 2.3R.
If on the sixth day ho reccivos .8R, his over oxposure for
that day {5 ,7R and should ba added to the fifth day's ovor
exposure for s total of 3R. That being the proscrited Linit
tho individual is reported over cxposod and withdrawn Cran
radiation activity for thirty days based on a recovery factor
of ,R por day. If, however, on tho sixth day he had roceived
ecR, his over exposure would vo .IR whieh added to the fifth
day's reading of 2.3R would bo 2.4R total over exposure, If
he roceived no radiation oxposure for the next five days his
total ovor eoxpesure would drep to 1,9R on the basis of the ree
covery factor of .LR por dav, The over exposure total would
de¢erease cach day ty .1R if no ratiation was received, If,
however, he reectved IR each day the total of over exposure
would remin 2.4R until the day of no exposure or less than
elR. He will recover cach dsy .IR or the fractional difference
between eR and the anount recaived. This over exposure total
will be kopt on a Radiation Dxposuro Record,

Id, MEDICAL PLA CF TIE RAD  
All individuals whe may bo exposed to radiation during the

operation of Task Feree 7 will be oxamined physically mrtor to
departure fron the continental Llinits of the United States,
Nis examination will cansist ef a completo physical examina}
tien cenpirable to the annual examination roquired of military
petsonnel and will include a chest X-ray, complete pross and
weroscepic urinalysis, and a complete blood count to ineluda
a differontial white blood count. If a physical cxamination
conprrablo to the above has been taken within the porfod 15

July 1947 amt L Jamuuiry 1938, it nood not be repoated excopt
for the chest X-ray, urinalysis, and complatea blood count,
Tho fact that the individual was found physically qualified
during that pertod for general service afloat or overseas must
be certificd by that individual. ail physteal exaninations
will bo ovaluated ty the Radgleclogieal Rocords Unit and a dew
cisfon rendered as to tho individual's physteal qualifieations
for work with radioactive material. All civilians or military
personnel Cound not cualiffied for duty afloat or overseas by
military stindards or for work with radioactive_matertal will
be disqualifiod, Watvers ond oxemptions to the abeve rule «tll
be nade by the Task Force Commander. The standanis te bo fole
lowed in the evaluation of the bloal counts will bo fer the
red bloed count and hacnoglobin, these normally accepted by
the medical profession.
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Il, MODICALPLANOF Ti: KRADSAFE MEU (Continued) .

In regard to the white blood count the following limits ef
normality will te acceptable and are based on recent and
continuing studies of the norms] ghitecount:

() 7 - . dite count cresto. then5,000 and less than
14,000,

(b) MiSrferenticsl count in which the lymphocytes do not
exeaed the neutrophiles,.

Additional information as nocded for the physical
evaluation of an inifvidual may be requested, Additional
examinations may be roquusted at any tiac during the operation
of the Task Fores if the information ts required to protect
th health of the individual. aA rile of all physical
exantastfons reesived by th: Radiological Records Unit and all
Rieaidation Exposure Records 191 bw maintained by thet unit.
There will be an interchange of inform.ticn between T.G. 766
and the T/P Medteal Offtecr on medical data required for the
eveluntion of the individual's radiation health record.

T1I. REVIEW BOARD

The Revicw Board will have the following revords availe
eblo for consideration of any individusl!s radiation history:

(a) Individual Medical File

(db) Group Sxposure R cord

(c) Radiation Exposure Reeerd

Fron the cbove data tho Reviow Board will render a decte
ston as to tre inwiividual!s availability for future werk in
the confamin. ted cro If an individual kas veoceived over
olR or if an indtviduel authorized to exey.d that Linit, has
received or is arproaching the limit of 3R over the da‘ily
vormissitle dose, this fact will be reported. Tho informe
tion on personnel reaching 3R will include the date that the
individual may resume? ectivity in tho contaminated areca,
The board will comsider the individual cases a¢ soon As prace
ticabloe after exposure,

The board having comparative records avrilable on indivie
duals world ng the samc party snd all personnel exposure dats
may be in > position to ovaluate individual instruments and
will notify; the Laboratory Unit of any instrument that fs
under suspicion, Evidences of a folse roading by an instrue
ment should bo ontored on the Group Exposure Record to clarie
fy that record fer futuro ovaluation and for modico-lcgal
purposes.

IV. GROUP EXPOSURE RECORNS ,

Proper authority will supply tho names of all individuals
of cach seprrate work party, organization to which they belong,
General nature of mission, and the time of departure and ree
turn to the Raddelogical Sarcty Unit, prior to the departure
of the party destingd to enter a radioactive areca.

o“2=
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r. GROUP TXPCSURD REcosDS (Continucd)

This infornation vill be entered on the Group Exposure Record
by th Radsafle Operation goetion and delivered to

the raddologicil satvty moniter sssipned to that pirty. It
will to the monitor's respensibility to cnter the munber of the
film tedge snd pocket dosircter to bh dissucd onch party nombor
on this forrn. Tho nonitor will bo responsible for the ontcre-
ing on this form of the peeket desincter roading opposite the
approrriste mimo snd the collseticn of the Ciln badres ond
other instrurcnts. If in the opinion of the monitor any or
All sonbers of tho perty roeuire personel docontanination or
that any unusurl went related to safety occurred, tho appro-=
pricte ronark will tt entered by himnoon this fern. At tho bote
ton of the roport the moniter vill ontor any cpproprinte remark
rocerdine the Munctiening of his instruments. The voniter will
return th  Greup Expesure Records to the Instrument issue
Goss prourtly upon returning to the CVE. It will vo certified
by hdr. “hs roeard vill then be sent to the Radiological
Reeords Unit for th ontry of tho Lin bedge resdings. This
unit wi'l dispatch the completed rocerd to the Revicw Reard
for consideration ef oxsesure data in the ovent thet ower oxe
posure is inileated, Vnon the ceonpletion of this roviow, tho
Group Oxpostre Record will be roturned to the Radiological Reo
cores Unit fer extreetion and recording of uxposure data on
the tiadividus] Radintion Exposure Record, The Group Sxpesure
Record wlll then be filed.

eRe ew ve te
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HEADQUARTERS
TASK GROUP 7.6

JOINT TASK FONCE SEVEN

U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE-115)
Float Fast Office

San Francisco, California

SPECIAL ORDERS
NUMBER 1

28 Fobruary 1938

le Tho following officers having reportcd to Trask Group 7.6
are further assigned to Task Unit 7.0.1 (AIR MONITOR UNIT) for
Trincry duty as indicated, offoctive on or about 29 February 1948,

COL Robert N. ISSELL, Jr.
LT COL Joseph J, COOY, Jr.
LT COL Rctert B, Lovig
LT CCL Clark B, PROCTOR
wad Carl W. BARTLING
Wig Allen R. CROW
Ind Joos DT. HADEN
MT cace KaYE
Wis Trryets i. SCOTT
CAPT tascolm a. HORIMATS
CATT . obert H. KLOTOMAN
CAFT ‘Villian 2. LAND, Jr.
CAPT Cillian S. MATTHEWS, Jr.

A0-28830 USAF CTU 7.601
A0-45772 «USAF
Q=21039 2c
O-295386 tS
A0-53291 USAF
Q-22105 MSC
0-26972 NSC
O=153432101 MSC
A0-53851 USAF
A0-885365 USAF
Gn424503 NSC
A0-85755 USAF
ACW42899 USAP

CAF™
Cart
CaPT
CaFT

Kissell J. NaSH
varies Pe

40-4:813 USAF
PARKER O-31301 sc

nxdan Ey SCHLANSIR, Jr.
Tarlo E. SWEETLD

QoL 542853 MSC
A0-35709 USAF

CATT Carl E. TREXLER
Car? Clyde H. WESTBROOK, Jr.
lst LT Jnek BUCHANAN
lst LT John UM. GEARY
lst Li Zdvard P. RADFORD, Jr.
lst LT Seorpe aA. SAXTON, Jre
end i? Janes He. CLEN

Nistribution: SFECIAL

AQ39369 USAF
d=37007 CnC
AQ-59981 USAF
0=56930 MSC
CA-1730590 MC
O-1718784 WC
A0-599812 USAF

/s/ Frank I, Winant, Jr.
FRANK I, WINANT, JR.,
Commander, U.S. Navy,
Commander, Task Group 7.6.

CERTIFIED A TRIE COPY
“7 . >;
/ Aes )I CAsedeca ei
Haurice MW. ANDERSON,
Captain, CE.
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Ee HYLDQU..ATEDS
T.SK GlOUP 7,6

Jeint Trask Force Sovon

INCLASSIFIL
USS<BArKOKO(CYE-1

15)

San Francisco, California

29 Februnry 1948

cOTCI.L ORDERS
SLIDER 2

1, The frlliewing officers and enlisted mon having reperted
vo Task Group 7.6 cre furthor assigned to Task Unit 7.6.2 (STAFF
viiT) for primary duty «s indfeated, effective on cr abeut 29

rucry 1948,

' "OL Karl He HOUGHTON O0-20411 1b04 cTU 7.6.2
TUR Deneid C. CAMPBELL 108094 EDO Legistics

Officer
'f Gerald % C DONNELL Q-$325) yc Pheto Liaison

Officer
OT wLilfiar F. 3OLEN 0-42875 Che Histericnal

Officer
“72 Yanos &,. HELGEST..D 0-40003 STG Cc Cormuniention

Officer
T Maurice It, .NDERSON O-288768 cE Adrintstrative

Officer
“Vv Coreren V. CRO.SDELL 551 93 61 USN
‘2 Jehn 2. SEILEY, Jr. 311 29 10 USN
woULliftar 8, DONNY 279 Ba 48 USN

to uudicy C. VILLI.MS 355 72 46 USN
. °2 George L. ROSITH, Jr. 707 49 62 USN

“${)llisn Te. MONTON pre 02 §3 USN

+’ Kenneth R, SCOTT 41 82 TO USN
.AY) Charles ". FOX 275.99 56 ~—sUSN

e. The fellewing officers having reperted to Task Greup 7.6
ve further asstened to Tase Unit 7.0.3 COPSN.TICIS UNIT) for
ccimary duty as indleated, effective on or vb0eut 29 February 1948,

“LT WAL ian U. STCre, Jr. 9-40712 cri CTU 7.6.3
Harvey ©. SHEPHILD 0-43086 Cric

TR Henry ©. COD I7ECES cre
Ro Jares ~. OLOFIELD 82591 LINE
«T Jenn F. KESSEL 0-264680 cE

a Jchn c, O'LEARY 271535 w
‘ £Lt Deldert S. e.nTH O-28052 Cric

3. the following officers snd cnlistod men having reperted
‘a [ask Group 7.6 are further assigned to Task Unit 7.0.4
waBORLTORY UNIT) for prirary duty ws indiented, effective on or
Sout 29 February 1958,

“Mi Howard L, ANDREWS 5329 Senter CTU 7.6.4
Selontist
USPHS

“T Nerbris F, MURPHY 204067 LINE
LR, Carl MENZER “EC
e8. Raynend E. MURPHY EC
oR, .drfan DHL nES
OTTM Michael FAZIO 238 68 56 USN
C.TM Harry KRAMER 404 97 62 USN
CEUTM Paul F, M.DEMANN 243 99 10 USN
ETM Robert N. SCH.PF.ACHER 270 84 2 SN
FHOM3 Janes S. FLETCHER 619 72 16 "SN
PHOLR Ernest B. LEIBE 225 77 89 USN
PiOMN3 Edward J. RHENISH 248 04 $5 USN
FHOM3 Jamos Me. V.RNUM 321 97 20 USN

>
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SPECIAL CROELS NUMBER 2 (Cont'd?

4, Tho following officers ani enlistes man having reported
to Task Group 7.6 and further assigned to Task Unit 7.0.5 (RADTOe
LOGICAL RECORDS UNIT) for primary duty as indficrited, offcetive
cn or about 29 Fobruary 1958,

 

MS Jares T. BRENNAN 0232183 iv CTU 7.6.5
Joseph he MORTON SC

anne arthur G. KELLER All 2h 44 USN

§, Tho fcllowing officers and enlisted sen having reported
“. Tank Griup 7.0 are further assigned to Tisk Unit 7.0.6 (TECH=

.. TEASUMEVENTS UNIT) fer prinary duty as indicated, effective
er about 09 Fobruary 1048,

  

"n. Wepvort SCOVILLE, Jr. AFSWP CTU 7.6.6
+ cupert H. DRAEGER 61027 wv
1 asund J. HOFFIN 7132 LINE
7 Yolph M LANGER 78012
“tiner Ry KING 112136 1c

1. Evi Cy. VICARS 139374 Eto (Forward (rea)
i. Sromard SEIGEL eri

. 2 Oliver E, RARION 382 28 61 OUUSN
"W yeuel Pe JCTINS 41 95 3 USN
.rn EB, MURPHY, Jr. 381 22 USN

:} Davia Lb. PEARSON 725 91 4 USN

6. The following cfficors and enlisted nen having roperted
e Tack Group 7.6 are furtner assignod te Task Unit 7.0.7 (MONITOR
'T2) Com primsry duty as indicatoad, effective cn or about 29

* sbruary 1958,

oR Brean H. SMITH, Jr. 76857 LIXE CTU 7,027
!.J Truman F. cook’ 084727 eric

mad Leenar J. GOODSELL 024472 cE
“t Donatd «, HTHER 044558 Cav
“OR pandeley KN. ELBRIDGE 107305 USNR

"INT Touts OLISART 122889 LINE

TOR gacod 3. VANOERGRIFF Jr. 82378 LINE
J jugust T, ROSS.NO Jr, 2837 San Ener.
wfT Edward fl, FRANKS 08383] Fa

- PT Stdnay GalhES O39 use
APT Meridith }MeLLCRY Jr. C1713 Ae

.aF7T Oliver K, STESD 033177 se
ot Faul ©, SFEICKER Jr. LOW LINE
as Sack a, OY ANBO3S ce
-StLT John A. PIERCE Jr. Osegls c-1c
VIG Oliver L, BABCOCK 257657 ic
T13G Albert J, CULLEN AOKI AEDO
JG Oavid L. FLYNN 4or2 5 cee

73G Cushing FRILLIFS Jr, 331848 eve -
STLT Laurene> H, WOODS o2aass Use

-DLT Harley BE. VENTENS 028376 Fi

tXxS Donn L, ASHLEY SS7005 LINE
'Set Temple J, DAUGHERTY 18033682 USA
“Set JIchn H. HERMANSON 20252060 Usa

Sgt Wlllienm M, LONG L7POQAWED US - ~

ast Sgt John C. MASON LEaGOL1I US

7. Upen ropeorting te Task Group 7.¢ the following civilians
are to be further assigned to Task Unit 7.6.8 (AOVISORY UNIT) for
Frimary duty.

waneeae le atheatce's
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Dr. James F. NOLAN hEC CTU 7,6.8 7
Dr. Harry WHIPPLE LEC
Dr. Norman P. KNOWLTON Jr, hESC

8 Confirming verbal order of Corrander Task Group 7.6 of
35 Fobrunry 1948, CDR Thomas QR. FONICK, 73129, LINE, 18 appointed
Serimander Task Unit 7.6.9 (REAR ECHELON UNIT) with station, irsed
Forces Special Weapons Froject, Washington, D.C.

9. The duty assignrents indicated in the special orders are
‘vy Panetlional] purposes. Administration of the roregoing person-
set semains in the Office of Corrander Task Group 7.6.

/S/FRANK I, WINANT, Jr.
Comrander, U.S. Navy,
Commander, Task Group 7.6.

2237ibution: SFECLIL

EXT TIED TO BE i, TRUE. COPY

LMdied‘alason1M. ANDERSON, CAPT, USAF.
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¢ _HEAD@UARTSRS Ube weeee
qe, TASK CROUP 7.6 .

JOINT TASK FORCS STEN CiateibdoleT
U.S.5, BAIRCSO (CV¥™-115)

Fleet rost Office
San Francisco, California

RADSAFSONS 14 March 1948

PROM: ‘Commander, Task Group 7.6 eeu%*

TOs All Task Group Comranders

SIs s Racflological Safety - General

l. The Task Force Radiologica’ Safety Plan s*ates that
"Radiological Safety of all military and civilicn pervonnel is a
cornand responsibility." Commander Task troup 7.6 is charge? with
effecting radiological safety reculations and reporting infractious
thereof. His retions in effecting radiological safety mst, in
general, folloyv the norrpal chiins of corrird. To assist Tisk Croup
Cormon-ers in fulfilling their reszonsibitities, Commander Task
Sroup 7.6 will issue Radiolozical Safety letters as conditions
warrant. This {s the first letter of this serio-,.

26 Authority of the Monitor. Radiological Sefety Monitors
have bern carefully selected, traincd an? ecuipped to evaluate
ecnditions itn rediorictive areas, Thev are reauired to zive timely
advice to the leaders of narties which tary accompany on all mate
ters ceneerning radiolo.ierl safsty. Chey arc required to warn
such party loaders of all actual or impending infractions of Radio-
locierl Safaty Rezulations. Tindines of the Monitors relative to
Raciclo-ical hezards are not wwoj oct to revie bv party lenders.
Yovever, the Monitors I-ck “uthority to issue ordors to party lead-
ers and they hev2 no police powers. It is therefore Incumbent upon
all responsible Commenvers to issue such orders to party leaders as
are necessary to insure that the Radflologienl Safety Neculations
are not violatec. in exhmple of ‘such action 14s cited in CTG 7.3
Operation Pl«n 1-48 Annex F paracraphs 1 and 2.

3. .Tast Group 7.6 OpFlan. Copies of this Operation Plan
have been railed to all addraossees. Tris Plan was formulited with
the prim-ry obdjcct of assistin: Radiological Safety Vonitors in
accomplishing their rissions. There are, hovever, cortain sections
which are of conesrn throughout the Task Foree. These =re indicat~
ed belov fer dissemination and suitabl: action by Task Group Com-
monders:

OrFlin 1-48 Prrapriphs Vind VI. ~~
\nnex A (This is the TadLological Safety Plan and

appears as “mnex J of Field Orger -1) It fs
recorrendes that the widest possible cis*ri-
bution consonant with sceurfity be mide within
the Trask Groups. FPorarrtphs 4 and 6 of th:

”~ ; \nnex anc Appendix 1 thereto should ts
stressed. Applfenadl: scetions of Appencix 2
snould b2 re-d to all personnel.

areneeneall
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SUBJ: Radielosicnt Safety - Gonersal
aeeee!

Annox 2 Peragraphs II, II], IV, V, VI, and XIIT.

4. Anne 3 and G shoule not bo raproducod.

5. Porsons ° tn open cuts, wounds or sores should not
enter radioactive saronas. Monitors will caution all persons on
tais matter.

6. No persanel valuables such as watchns, rings, monoy
etc., should ba carricd into radioactive arenas. If contaminatad,
tha raturn of such articlos on board ship is prohibited and thoy
sust be surrandored to the monitor,

/s/ Frank I, ‘Iinant, Jr.
FRANK I, “TINANT, JR.,
Commandar, U.S, Navy
Commander, Task Group 7.6

Cozies to:

CITF-7
CTU 7.6.9

TUR™ COPY

VY AeCet Sel te

Mauricoa HM. “ANDERSOW,
Capt. CE
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HEADQUARTERS .
TASK GROUP 7.6 apotner,

JOINT TAZK VFORCI STVEN

U.S.S. BAINOKO (CVD-114)
Fleet P:st Office

eee Sen F.ranelsco, California

ae) 15 March 1948
RADSAFDTV'0

Fro. Commander, Task Group 7.6,
To ¢ All Task Group Comnanders.

Subject: RadLological Safety - Gas Masks.

1. It nay be necessary to prescribe the use of gas masks
for personnel wor'sing on Zero Islands after detonation.

26 Arny assault masks with M-1l cannister are available
for this purpose in Task Group 7.6 on the BAIROKO and a number of
these \:ill be cached on Zero Islands at appropriate times.

Personnel whose duties will require wor!: on Zero
Islands after tests may bo sont to the BATROKO for demonstrations
and drills under supervision of Task Group 7.6 personnel. These
denonstrations and drills will cover care, donning, fitting and
testing of the masks,

4. These denonstrations and drills should be terminated
on 3 April if rracticable. \ .

’ / -7 Aé

7 ‘ft “ (¢ ‘ . ys 4 / f

Frank I. WINANT, Jre, - \
Commander, U.S, Navy;

a Comsuandor, Task Greup Vr
ce: COTF-7 (10)

CTU~7 2669

CO, USS RAIROKO

Hayter yn ner
She et
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HEADQUARTERS APPENDIX "="
TASK GROUP 7.6

JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN
U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE-115)

n Fleet Post Of*ice
San Francisco, California

16 March 1948

RADSAFS. THREE

From: Corrander, Task Group 7.6.
Tos All Task Group Commanders.

Subject: Radiological Safety - Procedures for Handling
Contaminated Materials,

1. Copies of instructions to monitors on the subject
of "Precedures for Handling Contaminated Materials" are
appendee for vour information.

/s/ Frank I, WYinant, Jr.
Frank I. WINANT, ITey

Commander, U.S. Navy,
Commander, Task Group 7.6

Copy to:
CITF-7
CTU~7.6.9

YRUE COPY

SLELatitiee ikl Lhstdlliae; wv

MAURICS M. ANDERSON,
CAPT,, CE

O
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DIRECTIONS TO MONITORS

PROCEQURS FOR HANDLING CONTAPINATSD HATURIALS

I. GINSRAL.

All materials and personnel leaving a contaminated area will
be carerully monitored to insure that anv significant contamination
will be not spread to the supnortine ships and forces. The follon-
in~ tolerances and procedures have been established for control
and clearence of contaminated materials. In securing the monitor
reacings, every effort shall be made to obtain them in ereas of
lowest background.

II. Jackground less than 0.1 mr/hr Gamma,

A, Disposable Clothing.

Each article of clothing having any readings greater than
0.1 mr/hr Garma avove background will be discarded and
clean clothirg supplied. Clothine having readings less
than 0.1 14~°/h. Gamra above background will be considered
as being v contaminated and individual rediologically
Cleared f.. eturn to vessel.

3. Valuable articles.

411 persons are warnod not to bring personal articles
asnore, If any valuable article, watch, ring, etc., is
contaminated ereator than O,1 mr/hr above background, it
will be put in a clean container end stored on CV™-115
until it may be radiologically cleared.

C. Radiac Instrurents.

Upon return of radiac instrumonts to CV"%-115, attention
of the issue officer will be called to any contamination
thereof.

D. Scientific Instruments and !'ateriel.

Less than 0.1 mr/hr gamma corsidered uncontaminated. For
more heavily contaminated instruments, the Scientific
Director will request CTG 7.6 for specific items to be
cleared for removal to vesseis of the Task Force, Other-
vise, thev will remain at the site.

5. Body.

Any person having any part of the body vith a reading of
greater than 0.1 mr/hr above backercund, Beta plus Gamm,
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is eensidered contaminated. If washing at the ‘site fails
to reduce the reading below 0.1 mr/hr., then individual
will be brought back to CV" for further washing to reduce
reading »“elow 0,1 mr/hr.

Any person having no part of the body with a reading
greater than 0.1 mr/hr above background will be cleared
for return to vassel.

III, Background Groater than 0.1 mr/hr. Gamma,

A.

C.

Dd.

RD
)

Disposable Clothing.

Treat all items worn in a contaminates area as if contam-
inated, and store in a cache ashore, Clean clothing will
be supplied.

Valuavle Articles.

Remove to location where backerround :s less than 0.1 or/hr
Gamma and treat as in paragraph II.B,.

Radiac Instruments,

Upon return of radiac instruments to CVE-1195, attention
of the ‘ssue officer will be called to any contamination
thereof,

Scicntific Instruments.

If urgently necdod, remove to location where backrround
is less than 0.1 mr/hr, Gamma and treat as in parngraph
II.D,

a

Body.

Che2k all personnel as soon as a location is reached where
the background is less than 0.1 mr/hr, Gamma, and treat
as in paragraph II.k.

IV. Souvanters

No person will be allowed to collect souveniers of radioactive
material.
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‘ TASK GROUP 7.6

TG7.6/acw JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN
U.S.S, BAIROKO (CVE-115)

Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California

20 March 1948

RADSAFS FCUR

From: Commander, Task Group 7.%-
To 3 All Task broup Commanders.

Subjects Radiological Safety - Physical Examinations.

Reference: Annex J of Field Order #1 (Radiological Safety
Plan).

l. Paragraph 4(&) of the reference requires that all
personnel entering areas containing radioactivity or working
with radioactive materials shall receive a complete physical
examination including chest x-ray, blood count and urinalysis
and that reports of such examinations shall be in the hands of
the Radiological Safety Officer prior to departure from the
United States, Such reports as have been received by the Task
Force Radtfological Safety Officer have been delivered to
Commander Task Group 7.6 for review and recording. It is
desired that reports which are late in submission be forwarded
to Commander Task Group 7.6 direct who will ensure that they
reach the hands of the Task Force Radiological Safety Officer
as required.

2. A check of the records now on file indicates that
reports of physical exanination have not beon received in the
casos of certain persons who are belteved to be subject to
employment in radioactive areas. In many cases, the reports
on file are incomplete and fail to indicate that the person
successfully corplated a physical examination. In other in-
stances, the persons reported upon cannot be identified with
their Task Groups or prospective assignments.

3. It is anticipated that a revieyv of the reports, when
received, will require re-examination of some personnel. It
is therefore irperative that such reports be forwarded promptly.
To expedite the work of checking these reports, it is requested
that the elfgibility lists required by paragraph 4(e) of the

-1-
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TG7.6/acw 20 March 1948

Subjects: Radiological Safety - Physical Examinations,

reference be submitted to Commander Task Group 7.6 at the
earliest possible date, and that corrections be submitted
two weeks prior to the test, The examination reports on
hand will be checked against these eligibility lists and
discrepancies will be reported by Commander Task Group 7.6
to the Task Group Commanders concerned. Eligibility lists
should inelude full name, Task Group, and rank, grade or
title. Individuals not yet present in the area should be
indicated with probable date of arrival,

4. Personnel are considered to be ineligible for entry
into radioactive areas or for working with radioactive materials
until the requirements of paragraph 4(a) of the reference have
been met.

JP Af pe hy
Y “phat ( WeAft 4, f , ‘

FRANK I. WINANT, Jr.,
Commander, U.S. "Navy,
Commander, Task Group 7.6

Copy tos
CITF-7 (10)
CTU=-7.649
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TASK GROUP 7.6.

JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN
U.S.S» BAIROKO (CVE-115)

Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California

7 April 1948,

RADSAFE FIVE

Fron: Commander, Task Group 7.6,
To ¢ Commanders, All Task Groupsa

Subject: Radiological Safety ~ Light-proofing of goggle
housings.

1, In accordance with paragraph 3, Section I, Appendix
2 to Annex J of Field Order Number 1, neutral density 4, 5 proe
tective goggles are being issued to tne Task Groups.

2. The goggles as issued are not light tight because
of ventilation holes in the rubber housings. In some instances
it will be found that the goggle lenses are dislodged from their
rubber sockets,

3. It is requested that necessary action be taken to
insure that all gogsles are made light~proof by:

(a) Covering the ventilation holes with friction,
rubber or adhesive tape,

(b) Carefully fitting the goggle lenses into their
ruber sockets,

4. Materials used to cover the ventilation holes
should be removed prior to return of the goggles to Task Group
7.6 on completion of Operatiun SANDSTONE.

‘ 2
4 .

fo , .
of(74 et { , Otel ‘4

Frank I, WINANT, Ire, 0~
Commander, U.S. "Navy;
Commander, Task Group 7.6,

"s

Copy to:
CJTF=$7

APPENDIX "G*
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APPEMDIX ‘fff

U.S.S. BAIROKO (CVE 115)
c/o Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California

3 May 1948

MEMORANDUL TO: Commander, Task Group 7.6, for LCDR D.C. CAMPBELL

From: Adrian H, Dahl, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

Subject: Packaging and Shipping requirements for RadSafe
Instruments

In accordance with oral requests fron H. S, Allen and Major Dauer of
the U.S.AEC and oral requests from Commander Andrews of JTG 7.6.4 the
undersigned is herewith submitting recormendations for the packaging
required for domestic shipment of Rad Safe instruments as well as the
approximate number of instruments and their ultimate state-side destination,
These recommendations are in the form of one attachment composed of an
outline entitled "Packaging Requirements for Danestic Shipment of RadSafe
Instruments" and a table entitled "Table I~Packaging and Destination of
RadSafe Instruments",

The quantity of instruments involved in each case should correspond
with the quantities received by TG 7.6. However, the undersigned does not
have access to the correct list which is maintained in the Instrument
Branch files at Oak Ridge.

In accordance with mutual agreements, the instruments and accessories
should be packaged prior to arrival in Pearl Harbor or the ultimate state-
Side port, which ever is finally agreed upon, The responsibility for the
instruments can be turned over to H.S. Allen or his duly authorized repres~
entative at anytime established in agreenent with Mr, Allen. The transfer
of accountability where applicable, will be accomplished by an Oak Ridse or
Washington U.S, AEC representative shortly after arrival of material in the
states, Lr, H.S. Allen, will m:'e¢ the final arrangements for shipment of
material to Qak Ridge or los Alamos as requested in Table I,

Please mark all packing containers clearly as to material included
giving:

AEC Cat. Number.
Manufacturer
Mamufacturers Model Number
Quantity in package

and the destination as given in Table I,

In addition it is requested that a summary report be prepared by
yourself covering the close-out of your responsibility siving in particular
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sqguetn Packaging and Shipping requirements for RadSafe
Instruments (Continued)

the material, with individual value over $25., which was not returned to
the U.S. AEC and giving its location. This report should be brief and
perhaps in a form similar to Table I,

This will include material used by Commander Andrews in the close-out
of his work. Your report, or at least a copy thereof, should be sent to
the undersigned.

Adrian H, Dahl,
Chief, Instrument Branch,
Division of Production,
U. S. Atomic Energy Cammission.

cc: Walter J. Williams, U.S. AEC, ‘Washington, D.C.
B. M. Finuff, U.S, AEC, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Major UM, Dauer, TG 7.1
H. S. Allen, U.S. AEC, TG 7,1
Adrian H. Dahl (2) TG 7.6.4
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' PACKAGING REQUIREZENTS FOR DCLESTIC SHIFEENT OF RADSAFE INSTRUIETS.

I - Garma Focket Dosimeters (AEC Catezory -PIC)

ALL parma pocket dosimeters are designed to be rather riugcea
instruments, Therefore, shock protection is required only asainst
external heavy blows and minor protection from accidental trans-
portation droj's of the packape. Individual wrapping of each
dosimeter in paper to prevent scratching of surfaces and one to
two inches of soft picking between external dosimeters and the
walls of container is all thit is required. Sise and destimtion
of containers is given in Table I.

(a) All Bechnan Dosimeters.
l, iirap senarately in two thickness of paper.
2. Packase all units in one box, with units in contact

except for separating paper, Place one inch of paper
or packing material between outside of dusimneter and
wall of container,

(b) Cambridge Dosineters.
1, Separate sood units fram operational rejects in

manner used during operation. Treat each croup as
individual groups, that is, pack csood units in one
container and rejects in an other container,

2. Package each group as outlined for Beckman dosimeters.

(c) Kelly Koett Dosimeters (all ranges).
1. Use same procedure as on Cambridre dosineters,

II - Charzers for dosimeters.

Treat all types of charsers for dosimeters alike. First remove
all batteries and pack batteries separately in container marked
"Batteries for Dosimeter Charsers - Beckman Manufacture" (Kelly Koett
or Canbridse as applicable), Separate each unit from the cther by
soft packinz material of one (1) inch thiclness. Place one inch of
soft packing material between external parts of instrucents and sides
of container. Place two inches of soft packiny; on bottom ard top of
bax between instrument and bax sides. Sise and destination of con-
tainers are given in Table I,

III ~ Survey Meters (AEC Caterories S@!, SIC and src).

Treat all tytes of Survey Meters in the same minner, First
remove all batteries and pack batteries in container marked,
"Batteries for Survey Meter - AUC Nusber (SQL4B)" corresponding:
to the related instrument. Tape corresated cardboand piece over
face of indicating meter case. Tape switches in normal "CFF!
position,
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Separate each instrument from the other by soft packinz
miterial of one inch thickness. Place one inch of soft packins
material between external parts of instruments and sides of
container. Place two inches ef soft pacicing on bottom and top of
bax between instrument and bax sides, Size and destination of
containers are riven in Table I,

IV ~ Laboratory Instruments (AEC categories CG‘, CPC, LIC, ‘TC, etc.)

Treat all instrument of maximun sise and weight of ten inches
in any denension and fifteen pounds, respectively in the sane
manner as recazmended for Survey Meters (Group III),

All instruments with demensions creater than that stated in
the previous parasraph, should be limited to no more than 100
pounds of instruments packed per bax or one instrument per bax,
whichever is larger. Two inches of soft packing must be placed
around each inctrument thus separating it from other instruments
and container walls, Cover all glass meter faces with maximum
donensions less than 5 inches with correzjated cardboard protectors.
All larrer exposed glass surfaces are to be covered with 4" thick
wood boards to protect the slass from brealare. Correated
eardboard is to separate the wood fran the case surroundimys of the
gliss, Soft packing material is to be used between the protective
wood board and the packing case wall in the same manner as stated
for the rerainder of the instrument. If any batteries are included
in the instrument they are to be removed and packed separately in
the same carton. Size and destination of containers are siven in
Table I.

V¥ - Accessories to laboratory; Equinnent.

This sroup of instruments includes lead shields, Recording
Lillixmeters, microscope, densitometers, dust collectors, chemical
balances. etc.

Most of this sroup need no shock absorbing packins. Ench unit
should be placed in a sepurate wooden bax or crate with unit mounted
in place and container marked with proper side ur.

The microscope and densitometers should be supplicd with the
proper racking boxes. The lead shields and Just colicctors will
require preparation of proper crates.
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The Recording Milliammeters and Chemical Balances shall be
packed similar to that requested in the first paragraph in
Section If (Laboratory Instruments), ice and destination of

containers are siven in Table I,

VI ~ Test Equipment. (Primarily used in maintenance shops).

This sroup includes instruzents such as oscillascopes,

vacuum tube volt meters, standard volt-olm-amneters, etc.

Fack this sroup in that manner recasmended in croup IV
(laboratory Instruments), All miterial in this croup is to be
returned to Qak Ridge.

VII - Maintainence Shop Tools and Mechanical equipmeat and miscellaneous
supplies,

No shock mounting required. Pack in wooden containers for
ease of handling and pack as solidly as possible, Linit weight
of each puckage to no more than 100 pounds. Al material in this
group is to be returned to Oak Ridse.

VIII - Spare Battery Kits.

No shock mounting required. Use containers already available
in the Instrument Laboratory on board the U.3.S. BAIROKO,

Mark each box with proper desismation such that batteries
can be located for proper instrunent, such as, "Batteries for
SGLLAS", Send all batteries to Los Alamos.

IX ~ Spare parts kits,

No shock mounting required in audition to that already
provided in presently available packing cases, All packing cases
required are in the Instrument Laboratory of the U.3.5. BAIRCKC.
Mark each container as requested in Section VIII (Spare Battery
Kits). Send all spare parts kits to Los Alamos.
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TABIE I = Packaging and Destination of Radsafe Instruments

 

 

 

 

AEC Cat. Manu MFO, Quant. Containers
No, facturer MOD, Ship Tot

NO, No, Length Width Depth

GroupI = Gamma Pocket Dooimeters
Good Units
PIC—7A Keleket R100 500 i 2 10 los Alamos
PIC-7B ® K~150 60 1 12 2 10 ie
PIC~7C ' " K~160 20 Paok with PIC-7B * *

Defective Unita
PIC-~TA Keloket 100 100 - - - ~ Oak Ridge
PIC-7B ® K.150 30 i 2 Rr 10 » 8
PIC-7C * K-140 5 - - - - . *

Good Unite

PIC-9A Canbridge - 100 i LY Rr 10 los Alamos
Defective Unite
PICa9A Cambridge - 100 1 2 2 10 Oak Ridge
ALL PIC-LIA Beckman - 8) i 10 5 5 Oak Ridge
All PIC~12A Beckman KX-7 26 le 25 16 6 Los Alanoe

Group Il ~ Chargers for Dosimeters
TWh Keloket F-125 67 1 24" 20" uw" Los Alanos
AV=7A . Cambridge 17609 20 2 24" 20" uy" . \
AV~? Beckman - 5 2 22" 2" 20" Oak Ridge

Group IIT ~ Survey Meters
SOB Vietoreen 263A 190 «(10 30" 2," 1s" los Alamos
SQINA Inst. Giv,lab. 2610 25 4 42" uu" 10" .
SQI-15A NtL Tech. lab, WX-5 25 2 24" 20" 16" . 4
SIC-2A Victoreen 356 20 «3 21," 20" u" eon
SIC-3B Rauland Z-100A 20 3 na" i" 10" " "
SIC-3C " Z-~100 20 2 42" 4," 10" el
SIC~9A Victoreen 247 R 2 2," 21" le" Oak Ridge
SIC-93 " 247A 0] 9 20" 2" 16" fos Alamos
SIC~9C " am7A(ra) 10 1 20" 24" 16" "om
SIC-11A NTL, We2 10 2 42" 4" 10" nf
SICG15A NTL, wx 20 2 2," 20" 16" 8
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TABLE I (CONT'D)

 

 

RECCat. Tame MFG. Quant, Cantainers
ko, facturer wo. Ship To:

NO, to, Length Width Depth
 

III - Survez Meters (Cont'd

 

= Los Alamos Paetee 2 None {regan to AEC ship prior to deperture}.
SIC = ? " " Mattes 2 i " e a e. °

Meter
SM» ? dvantia An/PrR 5 4 2," a 16" Navy Dept.

Navy) 1&8
si - RCA (Navy) PORell =2 Pack with PiBel and 8 avy Dept.

or IV ~ laboratory Instrument
tart Yt 161-G 2 2 aie 20" uw" Qak Ridge
‘ae Gen, Radio 15004 2 2 24," 20" 4," .
MICHA Victoreen 300 za 2 2," 20" 16" los Alamos

CFO~20 1.0. 17 1 1 2," 20" 4" Oak Ridge
Methane flow
proportional
counter)

Group V = Accessories to laboratory equipment.
Te1OA Designers Rona 2 2 is" 12" i2" Oak Ridge
(lead shields) for Industry
Ah~? Esterline AN~1 2 1 25," 20" uy" . 8
Recarding Angus
Milliameter

5 mm, ) .

hone Spencer - 1 1 us 12" 12" . F
(dicroscope)
ACH2A M.S.A. Co, None 6 3 a" 22" 1 so.
(Dust Collector)
ADmtA Weston ? 4 Beazes prepared by photo lab.
(Denaitanster)
Keone One for milligrams 2 1 a" 22" 4 . a
(Cheaical Balance) and one for gram. 1 20" 16" 12" » 8

Gr VI ~ Teat nt (Preliminary used in Maintenance sho:
cilloecopea t= 2 208 16" » 8

Vacuum tube Xk R.C,.. 66h 1 24" 2" 1s" s 8
Volt meters

~2-
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TABLE I (CONTD)

KEL Cat. Man MPG, Quant, Containers
Ho, facturer MOD. Ship To:

NO. No, Yength Width Depth

Group VI - (Cont'd)
olt = impeon 260 10 Pack with B.C.P. Y¥.T.¥.

Aometers

Other Instrumeiits 2 2," 20" 16" Oak Ridge

Group VII = Maintenance Shop Tools
Yen sete of tori vite
plus other alscellineaus items 2 a," ao" ue * 8

Group Vill - 8 Battery Ki
Use boxes thet are already rotting batteries in storage 10 to 2 Loe Alamce
bax containers will be involved,

Group IX ~ Spare Parts Kits
Use baxea that are already holding spere parts in storege 10 to 20 Loe Alanas
box containers will be involved,
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ANNEX I

Notes on Operations

Aerial Crater Survey-RadSafe Tarty No, 1
 

The C-4,7 with monitor took off fram Eniwetok 30 minutes following
the tost, Northeast of the sero island and upwind, it encountered a
small amount of fallout almost at once, bub proceeded on its mission
at 5,000 ft. with a backround of 4 ne/lir. Pluse one consisted of

flights over the crater at various altitudes in order to determine the
radiation intensity above the crater, It was flown at heights up to
5,000 ft. During this survey, readings were radioed in code to the
USS LT MCKINLEY whenever the plane crossed an active area, Phase III
included a check of the islands to the west of the test island at an
altitude of 200 fect. Readinys of 500 mr/hr were obtained over the
three islands immediately to the west, indicating extensive fall-out
on these islands. Phase II, a check of the air over the crater at
5,000 to 10,000 feet elevation, was then begun but the intensity at
8,000 feet indicated neglizible radiation,

A further survey was made on X~RAY-plus 1, followed by a recheck
on X-RAY-plus 6, at which time the ground monitors were also surveying
the crater, Final analysis of these data is awaiting study of the
decay curves, but it appears that excellent results were obtained,

Evidence of fall-out on the islands adjacent to the test island
was later confirmed by the growd survoy.

Eniwetok Island - RadSafe Party No. 2

The radsafe party in Eniwetok Island consisted of Captain Mallory
and two assistants. The first members of this party arrived on Eniwetok
Island, 30 March. <A radiolosical safety center was established in the

radiochemistry laboratory. This location was in clese praxinity to the
drone parking area and vroved to be ideat for the mission at hand, A
TCS radio was installed by the Island Commander's communications office
und continual watch was kept on this curcuit with the RadSafe Center on
the ET ECKINLEY and Radops on the BAIROKO, Canplete rehearsals were
held on PETER X-RAY Day with thedrone landings and it wag estinted
that two monitors could handle thefilter removal operation.

At O725 following the shot the first drone plane linded. The
drone planes were not parked together. This caused some confusion and
it was very difficult. for the monitors to keep in contact with all the
personnel invoived. However, by 1000 the top filters were unloaded and
on their way to the states, Nona of the personnel involved received
the tolerance Linit of 3 r on this mission, After all of the filters
were ronoval it was apparent that the air persomel could remove their

data fron the drones, as well as the film badges without exceeding the

O,1l r for a routine mission.
~ le
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Washing down and decontamination of the drones was accomplished
by the air monitors, The washing was completed by the morning of
X RAY-plus 3,

Some slight fall-out was observed about 2100 of X-RAY Day. No
activity was observed in any of the salt or well water intakes, By
X-RAY-plus 3 the island and swimming beaches were cleared and by
X-RAY-plus 5 the drones were cloared for flight to Kwajalein,

Tank -LCM Operations ~— Radsafe Part: No. 6

The purpose of the Tank-LG! operation was to procure a soil sample
from the crater at the point of detonation of the atomic weapon, A
tank revetment was built on each of the test islands located as far as
possible fran the sero point. In this revetment the chassis of a light
tank, brilliantly minted for easy visibility, was concealed at the time
of the tost. It was equipped with remote controls which permitted the
vehicle to move either right, left, or forward, It was also fitted with
a scoop in front for the purpose of lifting up a sample of the soil.
When obtained this sample was divided into two parts, the smaller part
was taken to the laboratory on board the USS BAIRCKO, and the other to
Enuwetok where it was loaded on aircraft and flown to the Los Alamos
laboratories in the United States,

The tank was operated by remote control from a helicopter, after
its operation had been checked by a yround operator, and it was guided
by this nieans to the crater and return, If, for any reason, the heli-
copter and its standby lost control, the tank operation ceuld be taken
over by an auxillary set of control equipment in the LOM which brought
the party to the island. The LC! also carried an additional tank for
use if the first tank failed,

The nonitors assigned to this mission on X-Ray Day were LCDR
Vandergrift and LT. Woy. Dr, Bowman, who was in charge of the mission,
and Lr, Stanley, his assistant, remained behind on Enivetok completing
the drone filter removal, as the Tank LOM took off for the test island.
The IM picked up the monitors frem the BATROKO and beached at the
lower end of the island not far fran the Tank Revetment. No damare had
been done to the tank by the blast other than loss of the antenna. This
was replaced, the tank was started and driven out of the revetment to
await the arrival of Dr. Bowman and Ma, Stanley by helicopter. Upon
his arrival at LUO, the tank controlling helicopter was called fram the

BAIRCKO, and Dr. Bowman accompanied by LODR Vandersrift proceeded by
jeep to lay out the flag markers, beyond which £¢ would bewnsafe for
the tank controlling helicopter to fly,

The tank performed well, and mide two runs with samples which were
considered too low in intensity, On the third attempt the tank was
stalled in the crater and could not be moved by rencte control. The
reserve tank could not be used because it was now minus its radio

antenna which it had sacrificed for the first tank.
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The first sample was taken for study, and divided, The first
part arrived with LODR Vandergrift at the BAIROKO at 1330, and the
second arrived at Eniwetok with Lt, doy by 1740. The party became
contariinated to same extent and arrangements were made to clear this
party at Eniwetok,

The tank control operator was subject to some exposure, and to
protect this operation a second helicopter containing a monitor was
dispatched to accompiny and rewain forward of the operating plane,

Helicopter Operation ~- Radsafe Party Ho.7

This mission consisted of the dispatch by helicopter, of members
of the LAJ~3 group to the lami cable on the test island, in order to
assist in the recovery of samples. It was essential that certain of
the samples on the land cable be recovered as quickly as possible in
order to take proper technical measurements. ‘Winding the cable on to
the drum of the winch took considerable time, and starting the dmm
prouptly saved tine for theAVR porty which later cane to the island
to complete the collection of the samples,

A monitor was sent as monitor for this party to accompany Dr. Ogle
and his assistants, The duties of the monitor included the clearing
of the landing for the other helicopters, standing by while the winch
was started, soins forward alony the cable ina jeep with Dr. Ogle to
recover samples near the sero point and later opening up the cache and
starting the radio conmunication.

Three helicopters were used. It was found after X-RAY Day that
the operation would be facilitated if six men were sent in on this
operation, accompanied by two monitors, and this procedure was followed
on succeeding tests.

Cn X-RAY Day, a monitor cleared the landing of the other planes,
and went to the cache where he found the door blom in and the radio
inoperable, Several of the samples were missing from the cable as it
was wound in, and Dr. Ogle with the monitcr went forward to locate these
samples, The mission was accomplished in less than two hours with very
low exposure (200 mr) to all personnel, The monitor then returned to
the AVR and accompanied an unscheduled water cable party, Mo samples
were found cither afloat or on the bottom of the lnsoon, as far as could
be seen. Since the party went quite close to the zero point in the water,
considerably more exposure was thé result. Havever, the total received
was well within the tolerance established. Fore of the missing samples
were recovered in liter trips to the island,

Stratezic Plot Center

STRATEGIC PLOT maintained a fall-out chart of the Ingoon, and nearby
atolls of Kwajalein and Ujelang. The Eniwetok atoll chart was kept up

-~3-
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to date as reports came in and an iso-intensity line of 0.1 r per day
in the lagoon water was also plotted on this chart,

The surface and air radexes were plotted daily from weather data
obtained from Aerology. Utilising a vector analysis of the wind
velocities, fall-out patterns for the surface, 15,000, 20,000, 25,000
and 30,000 feet were determined. These patterns were plotted on charts

with a superimposed polar grid. From the fall-out patterns, the surface
radex, given as two bearings from zero point, and also recommendations
as to the direction of the third pass for each drone plane mother were
determined.

Definite criteria were used to determine whether or not the day
was operational from a radiological safety viewpoint. If the fall-out
from 45,000 feet or below, did not extend between 90°T or 170°T from
zero point, the day was considered operational, If the fall-out from
45,000 feet fell on the bearing of Eniwetok-Parry islands (150°-160°)
the day was considered questionable with moderate hazard. If the fali-
out from 35,000 feet or below fell on these islands, the day was con-
sidered non-operationalL,

Three days preceding the test a forecast for a test day was made,
and on the day before the test day the latest weather forecast was
presented at 1800. Actual wind data was plotted at intervals from this
time to 0300 at which time the last baloon sounding was made and the
data was prepared for the briefing.

X-RAY Plus Two - YOKE Test

Considerable radioactivity was found on the islands west of the
test. island, indicating extensive fall-out. Evidences of fall-out
elsewhere were slight, A consolidated report was prepared and all the
evidences of fall-out noted during the days following the test.

On X-RAY-plus 5, Commander Task Group 7.6 sent a report to Camander
Joint Task Force 7 stating that the survey of all the perimeter islands
had been completed, and reconrmended that long term closure of the islands
from Yeiri westward to the southwest passage inclusive be instituted
because of the radioactivity discovered along the beaches and the evidences
ef fall-out. The temporary clearance of the other islands and of the
layjoon beaches on these islands for swimming was recommended,

Dust collectors had been set up on each of the principal ships of
the Task Force, and were e> -:ined daily,together with a careful check
of the evaporators.

Several surveys were ade on the test island and the csradual re- \
treat of the iso-ihtensity lines was plotted in Radop.

eam
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On the fifth day after the test, a guard of two monitors each
morning and afternoon was set up on the test island, and the Beach
Radsafe Center established. This made the island more accessible to
the engineers who were to work on the portion where the intensity of
radiation was now below tolerance limits. It considerably reduced the
monitor demand on Task Group 7.6, and at the same time insured a closer
watch on the many parties that had mission on the test island,

The bogged tank was recovered from the crater, and work was befun
by the engineers to destroy the remains of the test structures on the
island in order to prevent any unauthorized persons from obtaining any
information on the effects of the tests.

On X-RAY~plus 9 the USS BAIRCKO shifted its anchorage to a location
off the test island for YOKE Day, and final preparations for YOKE test
were well underway, Two days later the island of X-RAY test was closed
to all personnel,

Preparation far YOKE Test

Installation of stakes, and the painting of numbers on various
structures of the test island facilitated island surveys. Three stakes
at hundred yard intervals were placed on the island immediately to the
north of the zero point for use in any surveys that micht be made in
this direction. The stakes on the test islands were not located on a
systematic radial manner from the zero point as was the case in test
X-RAY, because the engineer structures were located in a cleared strip
extending along the lagoon side of the islands and about 300 yards wide,
It was planned to ignore, for all practical purposes, the extensive palm
grove on the portion of the island toward the ocean, and which was expected
to become a mass of tangled rubble as a result of the test, All of the
island survey monitors were throughly briefed.

Because of the evidence of fall-out from the X-RAY test, it was
decided by higher authority to maintain monitors on the destroyer patrols
until YOKE-plus 4. Accordingly a monitor was assigned to each of following
destroyers:

USS TUCKER (DDR 875)
USS SPANGLER ( DE 696)
USS GEORGE (DE 697)

YOKE Day

A huge cloud resulting fram the explosion of the atomic weapon was
still plainly evident thousands of feet above the cero island when the
four helicopters came in on the southern tip of the island for a landings.
The landing was made about twenty minutes after H hour. l&jor Cook ina

jeep with Dr. Orle and Mir. Linnenberger went along the land cable to assist
in recovering the samples at various points alon; it. Major Sheppard
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stayed with the remainder of the party in the vicinity of the winch.
All but 100 yards of the cable was recovered with all of the samples
except two of the multiple samples, The winch and cable remained cool
(50 nr) during more than half of the operation, and then beran to cet
rapidly higher intensities until it reached 15,000 mr at six inches,
A piece of metal, supposedly a link from the tower cable was found near
the winch testing higher than 5,000 mr. This material was removed to

a safe distance from the operation, lLajor Cook crossed the causeway
with Dr. Ogle, approaching the zero point to a reading of 20,000 or/hr
and returned, The mission was entirely successful, all members of the
party taking proper precautions in handling the samples with gloves and
tongs, and no overexposures were obtained,

Major McDonnel’s party landed about twenty minutes behind the heli-
copters, beaching on the island by an LOVP that had been picked up by
the AVR, The missions at Ganma "A" and Gama "B" station were completed
satisfactorily although at Gamma "A" station the roller tracks were
wedged and the party at this station received some contamination on their
clothing while forcing an entrance. A camera placed on the causeway was
recovered. All of the personnel returned on the AVR 38, and were checked
for contamination on boarding the USS BAIROKO, Meanwhile the samples had
been flown by helicopter to the laboratories on the USS ALBEMARLE for final
analyses. The entire operation was completed earlier and more efficiently
than in test X-RAY.

Folloving the test, the USS BATROKO weighed anchor and was proceedin;
slowly to its anchorare off the test island, preceded by Sour boats
patrolling the lagoon waters ahead of the ship, Two other beats preceded
the rest of the JTF 7 fleet to their anchorage off the island to be used
for test ZEBRA. These boats were tracked and plotted by radar and the
readings of radiation intensities in the water were transmitted in code
to the Radsafe Center and to Radops on the RAIROKO, Iso-intensity lines
of water contamination in the lasoon between the anchorase and the test
islands were plotted for the information of the Task Force Radiolozical

_ Safety Officer.

The background count of radioactivity on the bridse of the USS
BATROKO began to raise noticeably immediately following the test, but the
amount was not alarming and it was decided not to changethe anchorare.
This increase in backcround was also observed at the same time on Farry
Island, and was probably a wide-spread pienomenon.

The survey of the test crater from the air was bersun by LCDR King
in a C-47, but he was forced to turn back when his plane received so _
much fall-out from the cloud that the readings in the pline bean excecd-
ing the daily tolerance.
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At H~plus 3 hours two monitors boarled the Tank LOM as it came by
the BAIROKO and proceeded to the zero island to await Dr. Borman who was
to fly to the island by helicopter after supervising the removal of
filters from the drone plincs at Enivetok. Or. Bowran arrived at 1050,
and flass were pliced at the center of the causeway marking the Limit of
safety for the tank controllins helicopter. The helicopter in which the
tank operator, was ridin: was forced dam by engine trouble on another
island, and caused some delay before he could be flown in for the operation,
At 1030 the operation was ready. The tank that had been stationed in the
revetment during the test was driven manually to the causeway, and fron
thence proceeded under remote control operation to the crater formed by
the test weapon. The tank soon became bogged down, and efforts to zet it
started asain were unavailing. The reserve tank that had been brought up
in the LCi was then sent in and succesfully obtained a soil sample fron
the desired point, returning to the uncontaminated end of the island.
This soil sample was divided, a small portion being sent to the laboratories
on the USS BAIROKO, and the remainder being taken to Eniwetol: by one of the
monitors. This latter sample reached Eniwetok by 1510 and ras dispatched
by air to laboratories in the United States.

wah

During this entire operation a standby helicopter with a monitor took
up a position near the tank controllins helicopter, in order to insure
that the latter would not be overexposed to radioactivity. iihen this plane
landed to investigate the trouble with the tank, the monitor in the other
helicopter checked most of the island at an altitude of 500 feet, except
that portion in the vicinity of the zero point.

The evaporators on the BAIRCKO and on the LT MCKINLEY were checked
for radioactivity and found satisfactory,

YOKE Plus Two Day

The northeast perineter survey of the islands left the BAIROKO at
0930 in two dukws. Extensive evidence of fall-out was found on all the

islands of this section. A detailed survey was impracticable within the
restrictions of a routine mission, and readings had to be taken while
moving rapidly along the beaches in the dukws, Only half of the islands
planned for survey could be covered before tolerance doses had been
received by all personnel. Some evidence of water contamination was
observed, and all results were reported in detail to Radops where a
complete fall-out report was prepared,

At about 1000 hours the background on the tlisht deck and hanger
deck of the USS BAIROKO beran to noticeably increase, and it shortly
became evident that appreciable fall-out was occuring on the ship.
About the same time, it was reported that fall-out had occured on Kyajalein,,
and steps were taken to fly water samples to the laboratories on the
BAIROKO for study. The maximum reading recorded on the BAIROKO was 1.7
mr/hr. Hourly samples of filter papers froin the dust collectors were taken

- Tw
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throughout the day, and studies of beta count made in the laboratory,
a cascade impactor was operated at the same time. Early in the after-
noon fall-out appeared to have ceased but it caused considerable
trouble for the deck monitors in their examination of equipment and
clothing of parties returning from the test areas. The water samples
fran Kwajalein did not reveal any haraful contamination. Mo contamime- ~
tion was detected in the showers of rain that fell through the day,
Fall-out was also detectsd on other ships of the Task Force, but toa
lesser extent than on the BAIROKO, Neglisible contamination was found
in the evaporators which were being checked daily.

YOKE Flus Three Day to CEBRA Test

The contamination of the lasoon waters had reiched an insignificant
figure by YOKE-plus 3 day, and further survey of the lagoon anchorage,
other than an occasional spot check, was discontinued. The islands of
Runit, Parry and Eniwetok were cleared for swimming and recreation parties.

The island immediately north of the test island was heavily con-
taninated from fall-out, and also received considerable radiation fram the
crater, Stakes had been planted on this islard prior to the test to assist
in the survev, but none of them could be found efter the blast. 1e
extensive palm srove on the island had been conpletely destroyed.

. Konitor ruards were established on YOKS-plus 4, and maintained
‘ continucusly until the island was closed just prior to CEORA test. Their
presence considerably facilitated the work of the engineers in clearing
evidence of blast effects fron the island,

Samples of water obtained fron Kwajalein, and other neighboring
island groups, where fall-out occurred or where there had been a possibility
of fall-out, were checked and found safe for human consumption,

The island of YOKE test was closed and declared a restricted area on
YOKE-plus 11. Reconnaisance on the island of CEBRA test, and the survey
of iagoon currents off this island had already begun,

ZEBRA Test

A large area of fall-out was observed fran the air extending; out into
the lagoon on an acimuth of 280° franz the zero point. This area vas con-
firmed by boat patrol and its course plotted until it was assured that it
was not a source of danger to the ships of the task force.

Radsafe Party No, 4 ran into considerable difficulty on their mission,
because snagszing of the land cable made it impossible to wind the samples
in to a safe area where they could be conveniently handled. The importance
of obtaining these samples made it necessary to pick them up by jeep, which
exposed the party to considerably sreater radioacticity than had been met on
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previous missions. Rotation of the rerkinz personnel resulted in c6etting
the most work accomplished within the exposure allowed, and this roassicgn-
ment was made smoothly and without confusion,

Considerable fall-out on the islands north of the test island was
observed by the 0-47 plane survey and later confirmed by pround measure-
ments, Fall-out was also received om the photo tower and on Eniwetok,
but it rapidly decaved and nover approached the tolferance Limit.

On the L&! Tank Mission, Radsafe Party No. 6, the first tank becane
stalled near the sero point, but the reserve tank successfully obtained
the desired samples.

In the operations on Enuvetok Islani, it was found that the drone
planes shoved evidence of much higher exposwres than on the previous tests.
The top filter boxes were removed from the drones, but it was considered
more efficient in the case of the bottom filter baxes to remove the filter
paper holders without removing the bexes fra: the planes. Gloves and 15"
tongs were used for this operation, althoush a stapling machine was used
to mark the papers. The monitors kept the handling personnel advised of
the intensities at all times, During the stapling operation, it was
realized that the personnel were near tolerance, but, as no relief personnel
were available and a halt in the operation weuld have caused a serious delay,
the workers continued to work until the papers Were loaded on planes and on
their way to the ZF. It was recanmended that more remote methods of handling
filters for future tests be devised,

Cn ZESRA-plus 3 days all of the ships of the task force in the lagoon
were inspected. by monitoring partics, These groups paid particular attention
to the blower intake screens. the open decks, the ship-s boats, the
evaporators, the auxiliary condensers and any corgo that the ship happened
to have on board.

All monitoring operations ceased after TESRA-plus 5, amd the test island
“was declared closed. Captain LaLllory was assigned to rerain at Enivetok
Island until relieved by the permanently assigned garrison monitor,

Monitor Schedules.

Copies cf Monitor Schedules for Operation SANDSTONE are appended to
this ANNEX as Appendix (1),
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CPLRATIONS SCHEDULE FCR 4-3 DAY Ahnu EARLIER oo

RADSAFE e
FARTY FO, THE HONITORS TRANS, WPISCICN NO. GPERATION S

~~ a — — Q
10 PKA Lt Bobcock LST 219 B To Ujelang with LOT 219 as =

menitor, To return by plane
vio Kwajalein on 442,

19 X-7 CET. Madorann ATC lane A To Venjolein as incstrusent
regsairnoan - Fernin until 467,

15 X~4 Capt Caines ATC Plane c To Mwajalein as Full monitors,
Ens ashlez To Sniwetok on 7%] via shuttle

pline.

12 i LtCdr Olivari 1c] D To Sardiner's Way fow transfer
(LDR-275) (Ferry *ZLE) to U.S.S. TUCVER as UD monitor.

To return on 44],

12 wee Maj Mather Le. Zz To Gerdiner's Bay for transfer
(DE-456) (Ferry ABLE) to U.5.5. FFSNGLER as LO

wenitor. To return on X$l,

12 eo Dr Morten “Ler x To Gardiner's 3cy for trancrer
(DE~-C97) (Ferry ABLE) to U.S.S, GLCKGE es UD moultor.

To return or. X%e1,

at 0545 Capt Kinbel CVE-Bait G To can RadSafe Center on AGC-7.
prior to Lt O'Leary Remain on «GC-7 efter Xa2,

Xo2 Lt Barth
Dr Nolan
CY Karnon
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COs Lancer
Or dedrews H
f& assets,

TRANS, HISSICH BO.|
& 319

o mA
Brecnvitie ee I
Cant Droerer (HAAIKART)
Cdr .ndrews
Car Hoffen
Cdr Lornszer
Mr Seigel
Lt Vicars
CEA Johns
SF3 Fenarson
ItCdr Erickson

319

w “
N 5 &

19 C700 Lt Pierce, Mr Murphy LCVP J
(HARIM.AT)

SROCECOOUEK LC Xx
heute (D.IUATI OF

2 Capt Lalblory
157/S5T Nason
U/S6T Daugherty

4 LtCdr Fidraden
24 Lt Speicher
16 Capt Fran'ts

“RAM, Bal.

9 1400 Lt Woods PPR L
22 Ww VIPs LCI & P?3 i

12 1900 Ltlol Hourvhton PPS N
hing Vebonnel (QULSTE..D)

-~ 22

neorme te

Vay abd’ ©
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CPEAATION

To AGEH7, IVa, G5 and

CyE-110 bo sertice
ijter queens,

Place tadges ot down wind tela nts

To Zerg island to prepare

Tast enuiprent for detonation.

To test LOVP (SE.D SUCK) «nd
return,

Vir LC to Eniwoatok sand various
tonitor misclons during test.
Upon arcivel of "Cn ct Eniwetex
2 te rerort ‘to bec’ pool ord

woat cree Vo U5. OF.LTLON,
LC delivars Lt Specicher U.S.5
FICK.GAY, 7 Pe222,

‘0 .V=5 as *opside monitor

Viks arrive Engscbi vie LCI rnd
are transferred to CVE,

To UNe-4 fo srend night snd
participate rs disuster party
in X-1 operations.
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OPERATIONS SCHEDULE FOR X-1 DAY

RLDSAFE

PLRTYNO. TINE KONETORS TRANS. HISSION NO. OPERATION

‘ 18 Q530 LtCol Houghton AV~4 Boat 0 Houghton and McDonnell from
Maj McDonnel aV-4 to ZERO island. Froceed

. to tank revetment and remain
there until 1200. TG 7.6
truck will b< available for

19 their use,

i 0800 Capt Dracger Levep P T.U. 7.6.6 party to Z-RO island
Cdr indrews (JOIST) Place film badges, biological
Cdr Hoffman samples and start collective
Mr Scigel protector,
Lt Vicars
cPht Johns

22 0830- VIPs PPB Q To £6C-7 for VIrv bricfing
1100 (BUMSTE..D)

19 0830 Dr Scoville PPB R To iGC--7 to join RadSafe Center
Dr. Nolen (BUSTZAD) and renain after detonation.

' 2-———_-——_0900-——Bt Pleres -- - - -- LOVP 7§ Po-test-LOVP4DEAD-BUCK)to
He —pretectors——

1030. Cdr “inant PPB To iGC-7? to attend staff con-
(BUSTED) ference.

2}————-4045-—tt - Pteree Bo—test—-LEVP-(Ds. 7
Hr Hurphy pies-upPieree—andurphy—and—

roturn—toCVE,
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PADIAPi
LET TMs WNITIES Ms

7 2 plus M/Egt Lenz Helle
O min copter

17 Fo plus Mo. Cele (75 7,1) Heli«
16 nin. copter

2 BE toH Capt lallory Kone
plus 3 M/Set Daugherty

° i2t,rt Mason

Tee

1 E plus If¢r King CAT
39 rin,

8 Hplus Ker cldretze Photo,
29 min. boat

bie o-

ewe

MIZLIUN
xrwes

aS

Al

AX

40

S
i
a 4

Nate ONNS

LY (Cont'¢)

GE LPATICN EIOz ITY

In helicopter te taze-crt G
fron C¥o ant lant on Zero
Island near winch at 9547,

long clears landing of over
two.

If potsitie check radis oper-
avioz of ceization, sonits:
fer lend cable party, Return
to CVan115 wy Ach #32,

Prom C¥c to water cable for U0
rezuvery.

Meniter Crone rlenes upon U
Janting at cniwetez, Filter
units removes and disposed of
by LAJ~2 personnel. Clear
island,

Watch for fall-out.

C47 mission starts aerial R
survey on orters cf Commame-
er Air Forces, (Big 2en)

Leave sniwetok for Coral
Eead Photo Tower to assist
in recovery of f1l= and re
turn to Eniwetox.  
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17 H plus Mr. Ogle (T6 7,1) L-li- Ar
1 her. copter

é Ho plus der Vardergrift ICM AQ
3he. Lt oy (Tank)

(Axl Boat) APR Ictr Vancerpgrift returns to
Cla by boat with rrates
sezple to CV11S,

AS bt Woy resacns with crater
stsples to crtveton.

«T After samples are plated in
s*sre7e et a fs mLY Woy
returns to CVv.,

2g Eoolus Wer Carr é vonitor in cstenc heliccrter 7
3 nr. nenitoring for tank gaiding

heliconter.

9 E plus Lt woods Av Monitor landing by heliccpter V
ltok of saxcples fron 2ero Islan. on
pleas 4 AV-5,

1 E plus Capt 3teed Ad Menitor returning neliecorters, 2
1 an¢ personnel, arc tand sanyples
later on CVa,
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umm QP!RATIONS X=DAY (Cont'd)
% RADSAF2 MISSION

PARTYNO. TIME  MONTTORS BOAT NOn OPcRATION PRIORITY
16 H plus Capt Pranks 1-5 4 Surveys Aoman, BLijirt and u

20 min. Runit by 1-9from mniwetoke
L~5 in company recovers tech-
nical films from Aoman Phote
Tower,

« Cook
21 FE plus CVELLS AY Goes aboard ICT 472 as monitor R

3 hr. boat off Engebi remains over night
or until relieved,

i410 Lt. Viears Hartkerd To Musin & Xarenian to recover film badges
3 When Cir Saith Bumstead =A”, Lagoon re-entry natrolto R

directed debark and precede CVi-115
by CTG into lagoon until anchored
76 and then patrol anchorage,

and collect water samplé,

14 “ Lt Plerce Joist BA " ” " R
Lt Col Houghton

Place fiiter queen in oper-
ation néar Gamma B station,
(H plus 7).

4 H plus Maj McDonnel AVR #38 BC Returns to CVS wia AV-5.
4 Maj Rossano

Capt Bolen BD M/Sgt Hermanson remains
H/Egt Hermanson aboard AVR #38 and accom
IstAgt Long panies it for air/sea rescue.

23. oe Lt Phillips AV-5 Boat Bu LAS=-4 Mission v

4. —_plis—Capt—Botur-——_—_—_sstort U
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Lea3S

(Canthd

GewetTE PHIOCITE

Return to CV¥c fron LAI“
trission to zere0 island,

SSthyHere -isburl,

Psturns to CVvc from Av=5.

Reecheexs Aoman and Nunit.e

Returns to C¥u by Dalnation
ron uniwetox vila Parry

Leaves not Inter than 146%,

Returns to CVu by Dalcation
fram Parry Island.

Zeturns to CVc by boat from
ACa7e

Returns to CY. from AUR #53
and AUR #30 after sceuring of
aip/seo rescue dctail.

Reltoves Vinters at IT 472,
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23 H plus Lt Phillips AV-5 BG
‘ 8 Boat

—4——+H

-pirs

4b

ten———48

4a——Rretorn to 84s tron LAdud
1h©BR

9 1600 Lt doods CV¥ze Bout BI

14 1490 Capt Pranzs L-5 By

8 1400 Udr ildredge Dalmation B%
1é Capt Frans

2,... Ball

6 1€00 Lt Foy Dalmtion aL

3 1690 Waj Geotsell Dalmation EH

Scoville

1700 Laeeeeesx Kish el CVce115 Bt
Bolan

1700 Lt Cullen 30

4 ¥/Set Hermanson BP

21 1900 Lt Phillips CVime25 a
Lt Venters
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No, Farty

601 Engebt Monitor Quard.
Two shifte of two monitors
each, One monitor stays
at Personne] landing and

the other is on a roving
patrol, Set up barrel at
landing for hot items
inc luding coax cable piece
at plus 150 yards from
landing. Take water,

602 0.C.E, structure ine
spection,

monitor to Engebi to
Three men plus

aIIAdeepptteeTNEeORVAMWT

7.6 WONTTOR MISSIOMS, APRIL 21, 1948

Monitor
 

ELDREDGE
FLYKN
FRANKS
GAINES

continue structure inspection

603 Zero Island survey.
Recheck island survey
above 4 mr/br, incluting
specific readings at blast
footings and at striped

poles increter. Two
monitore Campbell and

Hoffman for flags.

62h Hot Spot Survey.
Survey hot spot on NLM,

_ olde of teland (about
SOO yards from Zero),
Mark 200 wr/hr Line with
tape. Two mmitors
required,

605 Shipe Bvaporater cheek,
On CVE-115
On AGC-7

BieCh Lere

STEZD
MORTON
CAMPBELL
HOFPMAK

COOK
ASHLEY
O' LEARY

0 SeahAfegiespteSYeaNM 

Time Out

O75

1200

O7h5

w
k

wes bows teed

Issue Gf IC PB. 0.2

0730 » 1 om &

130

0730 lo4 L

0630 2 bh ob 4

0830 - 2 2 2
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No, Party Monite> Time Out Time Issue Gd IC FB. 0,2

606 Ships filter queens, SCHAPPACHER © 1000 - None required
Check and change
filters on CVE, AV-4
and ACC and monitor
weather decks,

G7 CVE duty monitors. LONG 3900 0830 1 « ~ -
Two monitors on relay ROSSANO
for decontamination of
personnel

608 Aazan trip. i CULLEN 0900 - None required
TU 7.6.6 to prepare
equipment on Aoman

609 Move filter queen to PIERCE 1300 W245 - 1 1 1
200 ft. circle as near
dewraind as poesible,

Replace filter and
start and make it work

2
0
-

CD
y
p
e
e
e

p
o
t
a
s

P
l
a
a
t
s

610 4 VIP's to islant by 0900 0615 - 1 5 5
helicopter.

61. Mr. DeSeln with 17 men. OLIVARL 1230 1215 ~ 1 20 4

612 § VIP's to beach. - HOUCHION 1330 1236 - 1 6

63 Mr. Benson and crew None
to timing station

Copies to: 1 WINANT
1 Instrument Lab,

1 OLDFTEID
1 CAMPBELL

3 STONE
1 CAMPBELL (for beach monitors) nts yb[on goyttespyaTaeabelanBoing 2h sn SAE
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7.6 MONITOR MISSIONS, APRIL 22, 198 ue

Equipment { Dae,

No, Farty Monitor Time Out Tine Josue Gl IC PB, 0.2 . a
“IN

701 Ergsbi Monitor Quard: AM OLIVART 0745 0730 2 2 5 4 rt
sh of tro monitors STEED Lede

each one monitor stays on ee
personnel lariing and the PM PHILLIPS 1200 130 - - 2 2 ed
other is on roving petrol O' LEARY w \"
Morning party to pick up oS
hot articles, Yh
Afternoon party to take can . a
of paint and paint CONTAMINATED ve
on drum on cable winch and as

"hot" cantainer at persennel aaa) ON
larding, bn reas,

' = 3 ry
702 Biplogieal Recovery: Wone OmS = - 5 ee ' ar dy

5 pt. Drueger to beech - 3 as
‘ to recover equipment a = wy

i] -— * ho,

703 AGC Staff Trip: COE 0645 0815 2 2 wb» 6 — et
Winant and 30 officers BARTH =. ; 244)

AGC and 4 monitors to SPEICHER Ne
Eagedi for orientation. woons nt

Clothing for 30 men wild yp?

go in saze boat, aoy
. Rh Yoke AVR Conference: CULLEN 0830 - - - - QD

ConferenceinRa DOMMELL yn
: 0630 to orient.new AVE BOSSANO ae

monitors in Yoke Day cooK ey
' Cperations BOLEN “TakLONG ww

SHEPPARD “

MORTON “

MASON ”
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% e

v6) "s P43 3 : SCEAPFACHE wu 0945 1 - - - My
filters ant eye.

, pervice filse~ queens ry 4
‘ on hKH7, kTad,, AV-5, AT
‘ and CVZ-115. Monitor tee

weather deca. ; “ay
i AaTID Biological Becovesy: Kore 3000 - - - - - rate
: % to tare Cart. vresger ‘ .
: from Zagedi to Aamn stop oc ay
: Ping at two islante oo 5 we

Til CVE icty Mocitors: 4, - 0830 2 - - - 2 ay
Detymetersco CVR11S ELEY a oSPM, . & # sz Ct]

PEANZS . ’ = : f i

TZ Big Ben VIP trip: coor U.00 1330 ~ 2 © 4&4 —_ aie
‘ rarty of 17 fram AT Davee
: to Ingedi, Colonel Grills
: is Sector Officer. Meet

perty at Engedi.

713 Tommbecrew Officers: De. NOLES 1.00 1330 - 1 ple) 2
z to seese,

Bootees and gloves
required,

Tih OE Party: wocos 2000 - Previously iseuel
ved on Geese witb-

out moniter, 1 sonitor
fron ko, 7H? azgsigned,
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No, Party Monitor Time Out Tne Iesue Gi IC FB. 0,2 | \

805 Ship's Pitter Queers: SCHAFPACHER 0900 0830 1 A ‘
o change filter, service me

and check fSlter queens on : iN
ADH7, AVa,, AV-5 and CVE~115, %\ "
dnd to monitor weather decks Tent
on the same ships. WW.

ee ‘cr &

806 ‘sy Eva tor Check: HOFFMAN 1 ‘ \
Teotts weperatore oa KDGEL OY 5
AGC-7 (Kimbel) ani CVE-115 aK
(Hoffman) WW

SoM
807 CVE Duty Decontamination AM: PIERCE 0815 l v2 a
totes Sat GDS 1230 1 (= x)
Fro monitors on shift as ~= Vow
duty monitors on the CVZ ca . =
quarterdeck, ' ae ay ie

Ln —~—] \e \
608 LW, Perinester Survey HELCESTAD 0900 0630 2 2 4&4 ' C5 mY

ey first four islands ASHLEY : si ““\
to the west of Engebi, DUKWs MORTOW =<
with CIC personnel will pick
up monitors at ship,

09 Me, DeSeln's Part STEED co 45 1 ¥-9) 2
Farty of 17 arrive Geese
landing at 1315, Monitor to
go to Geese on boat taking P.M,
Monitor Guards to island,
Monitor take sufficient bootess
and gloves for party.

810 Biological Part NONE 0630
pt. to Engedi

ani Joman.
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7.6 MONITOR MISSIONS, APRIL 24, 1948 Page
' ‘ |

Bo, Farty Monitor Tine Cut Time Issue Gf IC 7,3. 0,2 VAC

: 901 Engebi Monitor Guard STH O715 0700 3 3 WwW 4 Wo
e moniter and PEILLIFS van

four on duty on Engebi 3
fran 0300-1706, Super- BARTH
vises safety of all GATES
operations on Engebdi.
Flace fle badzes on all CLIVART L535 1190
personnel inside 550 yds. FIERCE
Pequire gas maszs for FRANYS
all dust producing CULLEN
operations inside 550 O'LEARY ees
yas, To take water and ton
foods To take booties, ot
masks, cape, clothing, ~tS
for 40. e3

2 ‘ ies
902 Engebs Filter ueen. BRENUN 15 o900 lL = 2 2 bh —d

ontirme Lust Tests. i C2
Wwe

903 Ship's Pilter Queen. SCHAPPACHER 0700 0845 loe- - - —=
oO se e filter

on AXH-7, AV-L, AV=5
and CVZ-~115 and monitor
weather decks,

90 CVE Duty Monitors AM: «WOT 0815 1 - - -
Yo monitors on shift Puls VENTERS 2215 1 - - ~

for decontanination,

905 Monitor OLIVARI STEED
ting of all monitors MATHER FEUESTAD

o
r
e

e
e

4

ecbeduled for jobe an woO2TOH MCDORNELL
Dbée at 0900 in farward SYEICHER O'LEARY
ready roca. VENTZES PIERCE

PEANES CULLEN
ROSSANO
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7.6 MONITOR MISSIONS, APRIL 25, 1942

 
Ko, Farty Monitor Time Out Time Issue Gf IC PB, 9.2

1001 ages Montter Tuard coor (Chief) 0730 0715 2 2 8 wo
senior monitor and four ASELZY

monitors on duty on Engebi MASON
from 0300 to 1700. SAaper- SPLICHER
vise radiological safety YNOLTON
of all operations on Engebi, COODSELL (¢) 145 1230 - - 5 -
Place film badges on all WOOLSS.
persomel going inside 550 MOSS

yards. To take bootees, MORTON
caps, and mesbs for 40 ROLLE
persons. To keep roster of
all personnel on island,
ineluding: name, rank,

organization, officer in .-
charge and alasion,

¢

1002s Tank Removal Monitors BOUGHTON 0730 o715 - 3 R 2 ' .
Jwonitors to assistBOUN STON 5 iy
in recovery of his tank MCDORREL t ' (Th
from crater, To work in —— - 1, wba
shifts with 6 LAJ-2 men, oe: ayy
Take first aid kit. Take ©: ihe oy
elothing for 8 people. pt

1003 CVE Monitor AM: ROSSANO - 0815 l1- - - tA;
monitors on shift for Pu: wor - 1215 lo- - - mae te

decontamination of all per- je
samel returning fron Engedi ' hy

10m, gues Filter Queens SCHAPFACHER 0730 0915 1 - - - Nae

os @ filter queens on wy

Ae,AVnd,,AVS,CVE-115 and 2)
monitor weather decks, j .

eos
1005 Dead Duck Recovery 1330 STH 0900 084.5 Lo- - - Ni

OLDFIED LAY
ANDEENS pas
SWOILE te |

OLIVakRI row

MURPHY mH,
of f y

Vd
- “ ot

biTy

~
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1202

7.6

Farty

poaees Yonitor Guard
senior monitor and 3

monitors on duty on Engebi
fra 0815-1700. Supervise
radiological safety of all
personnel on Engebi. Place
film badges on all person
nel inside 550 yds. To
keep roster of all person-
nel on Engebi, including
name, rank, organization,

MONITOR MISSIONS, APRIL 26, 1942

officer in chargeani mission,

CVE Duty Monitor
Two monitors on stift for
decontanination of all per-

[

Yonitor Time Out Time Issue Gi IC FB, 0,2

AM: OLIVARI O7L5 0730 2 2 30 10
FRANS
O'LEARY
FRILLIFS

PM: SMITH 5 1130
YNOVLTON
STEEL
GAINES

AM: VENTERS 0315 1
FM: ROSSAHO 1215 1

sonnel returning fran Engebi.

Aooan Island Survey Rehearsal
 

Party to Aowan to place
more stakes and go over

the old stakes, To make
detailed plans of Y plus
1 survey

Water Survey Rehearsel
Briefing in Forward Ready
Room at 0830. To use two
boats at 0930 for practice
in transmission and plot—
ting of boat data,

Ship's Filter Queens
To service filter queens
on AGC-7, AV, AV=5, CVE-
115 and monitor weather
decks.

SMITH 0830
SHEPPARD
COE
GOODSELL
wOY
#00DS

BREMNAY OLDFIELD 0830
VICARS CAMPBELL
KNOWLTON MOSS
BARTH NUCKEL
WOODS FLYIN
STONE WATERS
HOUGHTON

SCHAFPACHER 0930 o91s

Stakes as required

SCR-300's as required

=
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7,6 WONTTOR MISSIONS, APRIL 27, 1948

Moniter Tine Out Time Issve Gi zc FB 0,2

No. PartNo,

86

Fare
Monster TineWe

ro Be.
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Vator "ather ATC Fiane ¢ To Hvajslein
Loum Eldredve monitors. To

' adore Rossin LI Co

(1 P2276 Tucker) (Ferry Abla)

Capt. Helpestad ILT 3 To G.rdiner'a Day for transfer tu

OFACLER
yeturn on Yel,
Usted,(DE-€96 Spangler) (ferry at)

Capt, cteed iL! F
(UB-697 Gearre) (Ferry AL

Capt. limbel CVi-Boat G Tu man ftsusare Center on 400-7.
Capt. taliory Humsin on ACLH-7 ufter Y-2,
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YC Harmon
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RADSAFE
PARTY NC.

18

19 te

22

19 ma

19 @&

TIVE

05390

0300

6P30~
11%

0230

0700

1630

1045

OPERATIONS SCHEWLE AUR _Y-1 DAY

TRANS,—YOUNTTORS

LtCol Fourttonm AVeL Boat
Dr ‘hipnle

Capt Dravper LCvP
Cdr Hoffmin
Lt Vicars
HC Johns

VIrs fP3

Lr Scovilic Td
Capt Ynowiton

Dr, Usinn & 2 redionen

Cdr ancrows LVF
Kr Saieed
Cdr, Sn'th

Cdr ‘Anant rs

Cdr Andrews prs
Mr Seigel
Car, Seéth

NMPaNAME

LISSION KO.

0

4

us by. va 7 Me . . . we . nuSA NE Ga SoOe ed data.

po MRTeg ke

Houp?.ton end NeDonnel from aval be
ZERS island. Froceed to tank revoe
tmnt ind remain there until 1139.

TG 7.1 vehicle will be ovi}lsble.
for’ their uss.

7.U. 7.6.6 party to ZENO island Hlaca
fiim badres, biologics] samples dna
start collectivs protector.

To AGC-7 for VIF briefing.

To -CC-7 ts goin Radsafs Center and
trerain aftor detonation.

To test LCi yLal. OUT.) and Rujoru
to eturt collective protector 41d
Cuscads Lepactors,

To MC-7 to attend ataff confereace.

From LOK (Lak Wer). To cvs
andrews andj sant CVS vith

-
J
3
f
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CRERATICNS SOHDO" = POV Y-1 DsY (COTID)

RADS..PE ;
PARTYNC. TT'E DOMITERS TAWS, JI251ONNO. CoEAsTICN
21 1145 CVT Dracrcer Levp x Returns TU 7.6.4 party to CVS sith

Cdr Hoffran Houghton from disaster party. Joop

Lt Vicars placed on LCVF prior to 1100, Cn
EC Johns retum LOVE and jotp brough? abvard

18 1tCol Hourhton CVE, vi. S0C~7, where Vicars is debsr-
Dr «tipple ked,
TC 7.6 Joep

1300 Cer “inant rra Y Returns iincnt from staff confersica
on AL-7 te CVE. On rutarn FFB
brought aboard CV,

ae 13 Ledr King ATC C-47 z arrives Eniwctox frog Kwajalein to
remain after dotonstion as C-L7
radaafe ourvey plane monitor,

4. iva Yajor VeDumel .V=5 Boat Mw Farty for Furry anid AVK's pickod up
. Dr horton or from CV2 at 1400 und taken to Farry

Capt Bolen 7.6 PPB Isiand, Yonitors to proceed from Farry
IstSgt Lason on vurisuas a3$ieamonts.

5. va jor Goo tecil
3. Rt Speicher

1Ts5 Car, “Morat » A tee mee,

am teyg ros nome s

Shai bewrek bee
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OPURATIONS SCHEDULE FOR Y DAY

RADSAFS
PARTY NO. TINE NORTTORS TRANS. MISSION NO.

4 0400 Maj McDonnel AVR~38 AB
Dr, Horton
Capt Bolen
lst Sgt Nason

5 0400 Maj Goodsell AVR=53 AC

i
(approximate
tine of
detonatton)

4 H plus Kaj McDonnel AVR-33 AD
10 min. Dr. Norton

Capt Bolen
lst Sgt Mason AE

aF

iG

+5 ~

6

- \ . r , , ° ‘ ¢ .

, to fe ee ee Ot ae ok pe

iyheetaPanicReieSSaQpeekeg SEH

OPERATION
Board AVH-39 on return of this
boat to Parry Island,

Board AVR~-53 on return of this
boat to Parry Island, Remain
on ware for air/sea rescue,

Leave Parry Island for ZERO
Island, Arrival about ‘0600,

Ist Set Mason remains aboard
AVR~38,

Honitor land cable winch,

Monitor operation at Gamma
stations. B & hy
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CPE>STIONS SCHEDTIPYay (Cont'4) ‘

TD MENTTORS Bat

H plus Maj Cook Heli-
10 sin. Maj Sheppard copter

Hetlus Ens Ashley Photc.
20 rin. peat

FE ylus LCdr King C47
3G cin.

Eplus fer Vandergrift Nene
2hr, U/Set LDaurrerty

Lt Phillirs
M/Set Long
Lt, stone

wb mw

MISETCN NC.

AR

Ar

okt

hellecpter to takeecff
= CVE and lant cn Zero

2 near winch,

Clear larding of cther
helicerpters,.

erniter for land cable
party. Return to CVE-119
ty aTR #32.

Leave Eniwetck for Coral Head
Pheto Tower to assist in re-
cover cf fil= ard retum to
Eniwetck,

C-4.7 sissicn starts aerial
survey on orders cf Comarder
Air Forces, (Eig Een)

Menitor drere planes upen
fending at Iniwetcx. Filter
wits removed and disposed of
Ly Lide2 rerecrnel, Clear
island

Fateh for fallesut
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CEE bt) LR U4 Vey returrs to CV2 ty toet
with crater eacple tc CYE-118,

23 © Soller returns with crater
samnles +o Eriwetcr,

it afwer cerplas ere slecet in
stvreze at Eniwetck Ly Cullen
retwns ts Cvz,

-
3
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Hslis Mes Boss ay horitor in seca hslicepter, 0
fr, ueritertsg for tark reiting

helicopter.

Cant Frerxs Lv Yorditer lenzing by heticopter U
er4 wat of 22071468 fron Zaro
Isled on AV~5,

free iW Monitor retursing heliccptra, RBz t 3a
1 ent O'Lesry persemel, ani land exoyles
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RADSAFE
PARTY NO.

16

~ 22-

13

13

u

TIME

H plus
20 ain.

H plee
3 bee

vihen

directed
by CTG

7.6

then
directed
by CMG
7.6
“hen

directed
by CTG

703
H plus

& hr,

H plus

5-6 hr.
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OPERATIONS SCHEDULE Y-DAY (Conttd) 9

YONTTORS Boat MISSION NO. OPERATION PRIORITY

Lt Pierce L-5 x Surveys Runit by L~$ from Eniwetok, vu
L-5 in company recovers technical _
films from Runit Photo.Tower. After

leaving Runit proceeds to Parry where
Runit elcar:ace is radioed to .0-7.

LGdr Olivers— —wah5- one me AFaGoes-ebeerd -WT &F2 es9monitor off R
aoe anti)

Telicved. en
Cdr, Soith

Joist BOBMBORM Able 12
Lt Sarth Joist MeaBaker

Lagoon ro-entry patrol to dcbark and R
precede CVE-115 into soman cnchorage until anchored
and then patrol anchorage, and collect
water sample, At H 4 7 place filter
queen in operation near Gamma B Station,

Maj, Drennen Bunstana °
wabeb Ablo BA

Lt ‘woods Buw:stend peg Baker
Lagoon re-entry patrol to debark from CVE R
upon anchoring and patrol to W and NW in
arca of possible fall out,

Lt Vicars HariXari Able 2D Lagoon rceontry, Boats from ..0C-7 precede
Capt Knowlton Harikari Baker colum into Runit anchorage,

Ma} MeDonnel AMR #38 mw Returns to CVE via AV~5,
¥aj Sheppard

Dr. Morton

Capt Bolen BD st Sgt Mason remains aboard “vr #38
1st gy Meson and accomnanies it for air/sea rescue,
Maj Cook

Wdr Coe Av-5 Boat BE LIK and LiJ-5 Mission to timing station U
Ledr, Scaith t and Ganon B from CVE.

WGitkel
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pet. i. 6 | LINES ed LISeron xe, CEEYIC? PrInPriy my
* 7 . -. * ’ * 1
22 Ho Fivs Leir Cre LVee FS Feturn to SVL from LC=4 LL}

" Er. Wer Sith Bout mission %o zero islerds,.

. <{Canscled) 23°7 Lt C'Leary (Caneetsal ri beat to CVE ty ick up OlLeagy i
. beat to co LES thet recovery. :

1 140 Lt. rierce Le5 EY Reechesvs Funit by LE, j
;

z 1409 Cast Franvs CVE Een zg Petuorns to WE fron WS, tft
- a => ’16 Yao Le Fierce Lalnation cree Returns t¢ TE of Selrsticr +

Zerg froin Erniwets: persc:rel landing tr. '
vis Perry Tecené ir oabs2. 1!

2 Bic “dey Lerves Exntwetchk mot Meter 4han :
. -~ +é Lt Cuilen us,

3 Loe Lt Spelcrer Delretion zi returns to Cel bv D Imation t

26To from Farr Island, ‘
t

£ 1609 Yaier Goossell By Return to CE from .VraS2 en® :

4 Ist&zt Mason =P AVR 25 after secvrtr: of siya .

° the reste cetalil.
i

z1 WA Ler Soe EWS 2h Qer peiteves Glicert wn LAS+%y {
Leor Cliverd aif acter. ’

Leery v3 7.6 su With Capt Dreger te
LS

1000 4 make bird sount L;

Cér Saith Bvaporater ebeek .-
Le Berth icvr ae Lageon Petrol aati t

Capt Prenss Return te CVE 115 {
lt Vicars ‘ . CVE Rainect monitor pene oo :

MO beds bed be wee eee
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E

ooHAAWOONRCESBRreBDOateREmak eneea i Zaye TY
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RADSIFE
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101

26

0830,

0830

0700
1700

1400

1360
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OPERATIONS SCHIDULE Y PLUS 2 Div

YONITORS

 

Cdr Smith
Maj. Sheppard
Lt Woy

Ledr Coe
Yas, Goodsell
Lt Woods
Ogt, Mason
Maj. Stone
Ledr Oldfield
Lt Nuckel

Ashley

Voods

BOAT SSTON_NO

Lcvp BR

LevP BS

None BT

Helicopter

?r3

-10-

Snare?

a.
OPE, ATION PRIORITY

Survey operations on Bilijiri R
(JBLD Groun).

Survey operations cn /.onan R
(BL4ER Group).

Bofte

CVE O rations Group

vionitoring group will return
when mission is sccomplishecd,
(bout 1030). Deliver copy of
Chert to Cooney (aGC-7) and Fronan
(2.GC-7) (Ore each) as socn as poss-
dbre),.

With Draeger to find biological samples

Courier of charts to AGC.7

PO ys
ey
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u
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PUTT MO, ree PONTPORS Mi VLSSIN 9, OF LR.TION PROITY

10% 0730 Capt Goines Uwe ce CH SLI Group R
Bouhtor

5 COCO MERAasigy WT cD OC Croup
Knovi ton

pies) 0830 Ltlol houshton =SF STE D SE C3 To patrol Lsgoon anehorspo nour R
L*.. Speicher RISTZD BOM Jaan ind Buns! us directod,

Ww) 0e39 @ eir monitora-ir cy wr moriters for drones. To saesst

(CTC7.4) Vu.durgrift in clesring drones ond
to accomauny Crome: back to Mu.

aiein.

toper wathor a bother sné Gidredee to seeist Vandirgrift RB
Leer Eldrcage os ¥ plus 2.

030 fons rr CH Karikard lcaves coiwstek tc rutum to CV i.

22 0n30 Vir se (Pa:CVZ)-CVE Bost cI To O0-7 for briofir +. 0% on test rovilts.

betQn=68ot———-Rotarn bokeGee from IDK 892-400-678
yorton ’

nu seed Dercceskast Kono cK On CVs ws duty leontemnotion maltors,
EOE.
Moss

0200 Campbell C1Z ewnmorntor G.eck

7% Pinel Lot TOPs to Ao=rn

1400 Scoville @o Lane Duck net Lujora

soirees Tolle
fieel
Vicate

_ e
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vez VONIPRS WM? VISION nN), OF CR.TION PROITY

039 Capt Goines Wve ce CH SLI Group R

Boughton
00300 AEEgy WIT cD KC Croup

Knowi ton
0830 Lilo] hourhton BFSTE.D OS C3 To patrol l.goon anchorspo nour R

Lt. Speicher BX'STZ.D B= Jeajgn ind Runi! us directod.

0@39 8 sir aonitora-ir cr monitors for drones. To see.st
(CTC+7.4) Vu.dergrift in cleering drones ond

to atcomuny Crome. bach to ru.

aon.

layer Zather Cs kather sané Cidretze bo wesist Vandirgrift RB

leer Zldredge os Y plus i.

0820 fone rr CH Karikari leaves caiwstck tc return to CV.

cr30 Vive (Pa:CVECVE Bost cr To 0-7 fur briofir +. 0700 on test rovilta.

eoSALetOe65Ser:———-Rotare BoleGow fromUA SieeC
Jorton

pr DecereaaaTR onc cK On CVS ws duty l:eontsmnotion aaitura,
7 cecmekctoeck

Moss

0200 Caap>ell CIS errmorator cueck

my Libel} Ler Ts to Aozrn

1400 Scoville ®o Lane Duck art Lujora

dotrevs ‘elle
Reel
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OPERTIONS SCHEDULE ¥ PLU3 1 DAY (Cont td)
 

RADS/FE

PARTYNO, TIME MOULTORS BolT VISST WW ho, OPERATIC: PRIORSTY

24 0900 Lt Venters cL Roturn to CVE from USS PICK/U/Y as e 6
ourly as practicable,

20 0800 Lt Flynn Levp cy To return to CVE from .0C-7.
Lt Vicars
Capt Knowlton

1300 mxxXomn Olivert CH On CVE for LiJ-8 missions,

mMergxtox Smith
CupkxpoumksYason

Venters

0900 Lt Barth co In reserve for urgent missions
1700 Capt Bolen which may ariace

1000 Maj ¥cDonnel PPB CP By boat to Gardiners Bay to be
Lt Cullen placed aboird destroyers. To
Lt O'Leary arrive Gardiners Bay prior 1400.
Lt Pierce

2000 Hoffman CVE Ivaporators

yr#4 Maj Roseano To roturn to CVE~115 from DDts
Capt Helgestad and [Ets,
Cpt Steed
Foj fcDonnel
Lt O'Leary

Lt Pierce
Lt Cullen .

0900 Lt Barth With Erickson and Linthicu,m to
Bi‘ jirt and Ro joa

1000 Schapracher -i12-To dust collectors, to check
decks .

1500 Speicher IAJ-5 to Elaine a

. Ww f- >
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EQUIPMENT ISSUE ON YORE PLUS OLE DAY

a
s

oe
tat,
ae

ces

No, Party Monitors Tine Issue Time Out Gi IC FB 0,2

101 Island survey (Biijiri COR SMITH O745 0830 1 3 3 3
ABLE Group) MAJ SHEFPARD

LT.Wor
101 Island survey (Accan, LCDR COE O7L5 0830 1 & ob 4

BAKER Group) MAJ GOODSELL
: LST LT HOODS

102. ERICKSON & LINTHICUM to LT BARTH 0830 0900 1 14 3 3
count strocture

103 Beat. Patrol LT COL ROUGETON 0800 0830 11? 2
LT SPEICHER 0800 0830 a 2

10, Charlie Group CAPT GATES 0600 0830 1 484 2

105 Dog -<Graup ENS ASHLEY 0800 0630 lL o.’ia 2

Ll. CVE Duty Monitors DR. MORTON 0815 1
MAJ MOSS 145 1

12, Destroyer Monitors MAJ MC DONNEL 0830 1000 3 6 3 {charger}
LTJG O'LEARY 0630 1000 2 6 3 (Charger)
LT CULLEN 0830 1900 2 6 3
LT PIERCE 0630 1000 2 6 3

Reserve Monitors CAPT BOLEN 0845 1 6 3
LODR SMITH 0845 1 6 3

Ud-8 Monitors ICDR OLIVARY 1100 1300 1 os4& 2
300 or mission CDR SMITH 1100 1300 1 os4 2

IST SCT MASON 1100 3300 1 os& 2
LP VENTERS 1190 1300 14a 2

LiJ~5 Monitor LY SPEICHER 1100 2300 2 1 #5 5

=
3
6
=
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EQUIFUENT ISSUEON YOKE PIUS TWO DAY

 

No. Party Monitors Time Issue Time Out Trans, JIC Gt FB 0,2

201 Zero Island Survey: COE 0830 0815 Ieee 3 ldLl3
Survey Aoman-Biijirl ine SMITH
cluding collections in "Hot GOODSELL
Container” of hot sources SMITH, C.H.
on Blijiri. 3 monitors on
routine mission. Coe to
collect soil samples at all
blast footings,

202 _Drone Tank Operation IAJ-2 MOSS 0600 0815 Iim2 3 1 UL
Repetition of Yoke~Day Tank WOT and
Operation with our monitors WHIPPIE Helicopter
and radio helicopter to
meet Bowman and 7 men on
Biijiri at 0845. Safety
helicopter to be used with
Moss aboard to fly from CVE,

203 As, and LAJ~12 Party GAINES 0730 O7h5 AV=5, 1 ’ 17 2
Party to recover data and Boat
equipment from timing sta- %
tion on Biijiri. Routine
mission, 13 men in party.

204 N,E. Perimeter Island Sweep OLDFIEID 0630 0900 DUKN’s 3 2 7 4
TwoDUKWs byCVE between SB PLYNN
0900 and 0930. To take LANGER
two monitore on a joint TG PEARSON, ME3
7.5 and 7.6 survey. Routine
mission, langar and Pearson
to go along to collect
badges and papers. Runit
to Engebi,

205 IdJ-8 Part OLIVARI 1330 4,00 AV=5 Lt - &R
Party to recover data from VENTERS Boat
blast footings and general,
damage, 300 or mission.

{ieSvogss SVNAE Ostet 3 oh woos t¢
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EQUIPWENT ISSUE ON YOKE PIS Two DAY ( CONT'D)

Party Monitors Time Issue Time Out Trans Gi IC FB 0,2

ges Perimeter Island MATHER 0930 DUKWta Previously Iscued
. DUKN's from ELDREDGE

Eniwetok to survey island

fran Eniwetok to Runit,
Monitors are on station at

. Eniwetok, To survey swimming
beaches at Runit, Parry ahd
Eniwetok,

207 Gen. Hull's VIP Part: HOUCHTON 2215 1230 IevP=33 2 8 6
. Party direct to Biijiri to and (ux-6)

view results on Aoman-Bii~ AVE
jiri. Cooney and Houghton
as monitors, Houghton to
take a1] instruments,
gloves, bootees, badges, etc.
to Biijiri, Twe vehicles to
be available at landing point
for use of party. Towels to
be taken to cover joep seats.

208 la Water Surve BARTH 1315 1330 IcvP-l 1 1 5 5§
Soe of Aoman anchorage a
and fallout to be plotted
in Air Plot. One boat with
one monitor. One radioman
to be taken and TCS used.
Routine mission,

209 TU 7,6,6 Recovery Party SCOVILLE O8h5 0900 Ial-2 1 3 § 5
arty to recover data and VICARS
equipment from Aoman-Bii~
jiri. Routine mission. 6
wen in party (including
monitors)

210 Biological sample recovery WOODS 1330 14,00 IOr26 = 1 3 3
Party, Draeger, Johns and
monitor to go after blio~ .
logical sample cans in shallow
water near causeway,
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PQUIPUENT ISSUE ON YOKE PIUS TWO DAY (CONT'D)
 

meMe tt ase pe

Party Monitor

Ships Filter Queens SCHAPPACHER
To ROT, AVai,, AV=5 and
CVYE-115 to change filters
monitor Runit anchorage
and shipa' weather decks.

CVE Evaporator Check SCHAPPACHER
Check #1, 2 and 3 evape
on CVE at 0800 and 2000
daily,

CVE Duty Monitors AM: COOK
Two monitors on shift at PU: ASHLEY
issue deck for decontam
ination, To monitor once
each shift the flight deck
hangar deck and water at
base of gangway,

Drone Plane Clearance VA!DERGRIFT
Yonitors on station at PHILLIPS
Eniwetok to continue LONG
monitoring of drones and DAUGHERTY
of Eniwetok Island for fa)i-~
out. Assisting air monitars
decontaminating drones,

Plott room duty STONE

Shower monitor CVE VICARS

Jeep Maintenance and MORTON
bh CAMPBELL

Take gas for jeeps and
weapons carrier,

Eke ching be NA dp

Time Issue Time Out Trans @ iC

084,5 0900 CVE 1 -
Boat

Q800 0800 1 -

0615 0830 None 1 -

D145 1200 1 «

On Station None Previously

+ * 7 * *

0830 0900 Ie20 -

issued, -
3
9
-
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EQUIPUENT ISSUE ON YOKE PIUS TWO DAY (CONT'D)

No, Party Yonitor Time Issue Time Ovt Trans

219 BuY&D's Survey FRANKS 0815 0830 Lb-wH oe

> z20 oF Party SPEICHER 1330 3315 AV=5 1
° wite ¥ man and MASON

° nmonitoz to look for L wa
samples, Will then go in
boat to water cable to re-
cover water cable samples,
Two monitora on routine
mission, To arrive CVE at
1330 to pick up monitor ant
clothing 500 or aission.

221 Buck R re VIF Pa MORTON 330 1330 eve 1
ussel, of AV=5,

Ogechen, Dr. Saith, Holloway,
Mark and Proman arrive CVE
at 1315 to change cloths and
pick up Morton. To leave >
CVE for Aoman in 7,6 LCVP. .

222 Fqutpment Nonitor WHIPPLE 1520 1530 PPE 1
© timing station at Runit

to check equipment removed
from Aoman for further
removal to Albemarle,

Ie

HOTE: AJ's li, party of 4 will stop at CVE at 0830 to pick up necessary equipment.
Will not need monitor, Will join [AJ~12 parties already on islands.
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TG, 7,6 MONITOR MISSIONS, MAY 1948

PARTY

Zero Is Surve
Survey of Aomin-Biljiri

MONITORS

CDR SMITH
BLAKEMORE

0835

just along the blast foot BOLEN
ings. Collection of hot
misales to be put in G1,
can - Two Monitors. Routine
Mission.

BuY&D's Structure Survey
Erickson ashore to further
plot his structures, Both
morning and afternoon, One
monitor, Routine Mission
with photographer.

ws Water Cable Party SPEICHER

7 3 men at at 0915 VENTERS
to pick up two monitors to
remove samples froa water
cable. Two DUKis to partici-
pate, 580 or mission,

VIP Part
Ads, Wellings and Col,
Cooney to arrive CVE at
0930 for clothing and equip~
ment. To go to Acman for ine
spection., On return to CVE to
ride helicopter over islands,

NW, Island Perimeter Suyve
Tro monitors pick up DUKWs
at CVE about 1000. To survey
NW, islands, To take SCR~
3000s, Xoutine Mission,

salle Toland Perimeter Survey
monitors fron tok

to S.W, Islands for survey.
By DUXW and LOM, Routine
mission,

. ¢

: alls . Coe wrt Tt tye pial pao ates

SS RAPREeSAMAIEES
e , t ore ~

PLINN

O915

COONEY
HOUGHTON

OLDPIEID
BARTH

MATHER
ELDREDGE

serge{SeySYy

TIME OUT

0815

08ls

0915

0945

On Station

phyfalSadeeNOLTe

TIME ISSYE TRANS IC Gu

2

AVe5 2 1

Boat
lL

Aac-7 2 6
Boat (Xba)

DUKWs 3 1 ?

2 char-
gers

-
4
1

DUKWs Previously issued
and

Icu
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FARTY MONITOR TDE ISSUE THE OT TRANS IC GU FB 0.2

Drone Plane Clearance PHILLIPS Oa Station Previously issued
Work continuing at Eniwetok LONG
on decontamination and DAUGHERTY
clearing of drone planes,

Ships' Filter Queens SCHAPPACHER 0900 0845 CVE - 1 -
Yo change filters, monitor Boat
decks and water in Runit
anchorage. To do CVE
Eveps at 0800 and 1900

TU 7.6.4 Recovery Party SCOVILLE 0091p 0845 2 1 5 &
arty to recover more GAINES

756.6 samples on Acman -
Biijird

CVE Duty Monitors COOK (A.M. ) 0815 0800 ~ 2 - -
Pour monitors, two on each MASON
shift for decontamination  wWOSS (P.M. ) 1200 LAS - 2 = -
and general monitoring of WOY
decks and water from

gangway

TAJ-8 Mission MORTON O750 0735 2 - ds 15
her recovery of blast

data on Aaman ~ Bilijirti
one monitor on a 300 xr
mission

Plotting Roon Watoh

(Standby Wonltors)
STONE WHIPPLE COODSELL
COE woODS FRANKS

ASHLEY OLIVART
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wurvey the Tico Islants 5.2,
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7,6, 7,6 MONITOR MISSIONS, 5 MAY 1948

FARTY MCRTTOR

Adonan Moniter Guard
shifte of three ani- AUIFFlz

tors each stationed on 3il1- ASHLEY
jiri. To distribute fils Pu: OLIVART
badges to parsons working PRARES
on Aoman, To monitor all
persennel price to leaving
Aeemn and Biljiri, One moni-
tar to remain at boat lamiing
oa Biijiri and maintain secum
ity roster. To locate hot ais-
sles and place in can on Acman,
Routine Mission,

Zero Island Surve HOUGHTON
Take readings at all blast STONE
footings and locate iso~
intensity lines. Two moni-~
tors, Routine Mission.

TG it Photo Party MASON
A re GY.) photo-

graphic party by CVE at
0830 to pick up moniter
and bootees. Routine Mission.

Animal Container ee SCOVILLE
CAPT DRAEGER and HOPPE
water diving gear to go
after sunken container, One
moniter. Routine Mission.

AD

Eee
ving for bliologica, cans

in channel between Aoman and
Biijirt. SCOVILLE on routine
mission, Mo monitor required,

“taeda PNa ighAE END

: GOCOSEZLL

SPEICHER
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NO, FabtY MONTTOR TD OUT TOE SVE THANS IC GH PB 0,2

LOS} —-STP-7_ Photo Fart NORE ? AQC~7 None required
ovo party to Blijiri on Boat

routine mission. No monitor
required, Film badges to be
dissped to those going to
Adoman (only those on
control list).

4,06 Yderiru Surve ANDEERS 09730 wis LCVP= Equizment from
tr Rev> and party to ah instr unent
comduct survey of Everiru. laboratory.

407 wes Filter Queens TRUER 0900 064.5 cvs 2
© change filters, ronitor Boat

decks and water in hmit
anchorage, To do CVE evaps
at 6600 and 1%.

408 Lal Mission MONT?0R FROM AVe5 1 ? 2 ’
Further recovery of blast BEACH GUARD Boat w
data on doman-Biijird, One “
monitor on a 300 mr nission. '

L409 CVE Duty Monitors AM: KOSS 0830 0615 one 2
Your monitors, two on each VEWIZES ;
shift for decontamination FH: COOK 1200 U5 .. Kone 2
and generel monitoring of woos
decks and water from gangway.

410 t Room Wate AM: COE 0815 None required
y tions Officer Pa: STONE 1230 None required

in Air Plot.

422 Stand GATNES MOTOR
liable for unscheduled WoT STITH

missions, OLOFIFID BARTH
. FLYIN

422 Beutron Cable rencval wor 1030 1015 io
to Perry lelard.  TARDA: KADIRSPRIORYLLGRTAESPESMERTENS|



T.G, 7,6 MONITOR MISSION, 6 WAY 1948

x. PARTY MONTTOR TD, OUT TIME ISSUE TRANS. IC

2 “
|
p

w
g
s

i)

501 Acwan Monitor Guard AM: MOSS 0815 0600
Two shifts of three soni- MORTON
tors each stationed on BARTH
Biijiri, To distribute film PM: ROSSANO 2200 30 2
badges to personnel working HELGESTAD (Charger)
on Aamn, To monitor all per» CULLEN
sonnel and equipment leaving
Acman and Blijird, One monitor
to remain on causersy anid one
at Biijiri landing, the later
to mintain security roster,
To locate hot missles and place
in case at Aoman, Routine
Mission, To aoniter for parties
working on Aoman not prericusly
assigned a monitor,

502 CJTF=7 Photo Part WOODS 0900 0830 AC-7 1 - 28 §
arty of 25 photographers via Boat

CVz far booties, film badges,
gloves ami a mmitor, To do
pLotographic work on Aaman
and Biijiri. To receive monitor
ageistance from beach guard.
Routine Misaion.

503 Aoman Felic SMITH 0900 0830 Heli~ 2 - 6 2
pters for 9 GOODSELL copter

Holloway and two monitors at HIPPIE (Mx-6' 5)
0900 to fly over Aamn,
Routine Mission

50, Zero Island Surve ELDREDGE 0900 061,5 2 1 22
Take readings at all blast CAINES
footings and locate all iso-
dose lines, 1000, 500, 100,
50, 25, 124 ard 4 mr/br.
Routine Mission.
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TG. 7,6 WONTTOR MISSIONS, 6 MAY 1948 (CONTID) ae

NO, PARTY MONTTOR TIME OUT TIE ISSVE TRANS, IC Gu 3

*
fa

~
Je re

505 Biological Recove:y Party O'LEARY 0830 0815 - 1 le
pt. Draeger and party on . my

.* »biological collection on is=-

lands between Rogoa and Runit. va!
Routine Mission, All day oper. ve

508 AV-4, Recovery Party BEACH 0815 0800 1 i wy 2 \
pkins, Scroggs and Hatch MONITOR Le

am 9 men from Curtiss on ‘FH
Aoman and Biijiri to rscov- ee

-~ ery electronics gear. One :
monitor on routine mission, cz2 f \
To meet party on Biijird at Ltd ion
0900 with film badges, booties bv } >
and gloves. Routine Mission, ran re

oo i

507 e Damage Part PIERCE 0900 0845 mm ol ol 7 2 we oy
er, monitor and working ' = ye

party board a DUKW at CVE 5 : ee
about 0900 to go to islands t ‘- mah
in vicinity of Aomn to coll~ .
éct tree specimens, Routine HES
Mission, Ke

lo. - f 1508 Ships Filter Queens SCHAPPACHER 0900 06L5 CVE - :
o change fiiters and monitor Boat ye

decks and water in Runit
anchorage, To do CVE evaps
at 09800 and 1900, Routine I Pa
aission, . ' b

ire
509 CVE Duty Monitors MATHER 0800-1100 None « 1 -— «- ik

Wonitors for decontamina- STEED 100~14,00 a.
tion and general monitoring UCDONNEL U,0G-1700 i
of decks and water fran pal

gangway, One monitor on duty Yr,
at all times, the other two ‘oat
be available for call at rush -
tines, ; c Y
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7,G, 7,6 MONITOR MISSIONS, 6 WAY 1948 (CONT'D)
 

SS Te rN Ne NOW eRbE ALS

PARTY MONTTOR

BuY&D'e Structure Survey wor
ickson, Hoy, kel, and FIYHY

Flynn to Aoman and Biijird
to plot BuYéD's structures.
Raekel on Biijiri Only,
Routine Mission,

Lame Duck Recovery ASHLEY

Flott Room watch OLDFIEID
AM: COOK
PM: VENTERS

panier Monitors MASON
tors ava le ASHLEY

for call, OLIVARI
SPEICHER

eet tee ane SW ee LN Bore fe rm -

Big r. eoaeSe

TOE OUT ‘TNE ISVE TRANS IC
 

0615

0815

ook

0600

0845

Steere re ~~
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MONITOR MISSION POR 7 MAY 1948

Party Monitor Time Out

Aoman Monitor Guard AM: PRANKS 0815
Two shifts of thres monitors BARTH
each stationed on Bitjiri. VENTERS
To distribute film badges PM: OLIVARI 21200
to personnel working on SPEICHER
Aoman, To moniter all per- woops
s-nel and equipment leaving
A an and Bitjiri. One monitor
to remain at causeway and one
at Biijirt boat landing, the
latter to maintain security
roaster of all personnel ashore.
To locate hot missiles and
Place in can on Aoman. To
monitor for parties working
on Aaaan not previously as-

signed a monitor routine
mission.

ebi Recovery Mission SCOVILLE 0900
ov and Hoffman to HOFFMAN

Engebi to recover concrete
shields. To take readings
at all blast footings and for
each 10 yds, free last blast
footing into the tower foot~
ings. Routine Mission,

Blological Recovery Ferty NONE 0900
pt. eger to B12}

to dive for bioiogical
saxples cans near causeway.
No monitor. Routine Mission,

Zero Island 8 WINANT 0930
Car, Wioant and Col, Isbell ISBELL
to take readings at all
blast footings and each 100
yds, fran the last blast
Looting into the tower if
intensities permit. Routine
Mission,

. tee

Tim Issue

0800

30

oBls

Trans. IC

2 I
e

8
13

8
i

(Char-
ger. . ped

ger)

None Required

1 1 2 2

(red top)
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MONITOR MISSION POR 7 MAY 1948

Party : Monitor

TC 7,1 VIP Part SOTH
« Clark and a party of BOSSANO

about 25 VIPS at CVE at
1330. To pick up monitors,
film badges, bootece and
dosimeters for all, To
transfer to DUKMe at CVE
and go to Aomn and Biijiri,

CVE Duty Monitors GOODSELL
mitora for decontemina- ELDREDGE

tion and general monitor- GAINES
ing of decks and water
from gangway. One monitor
on duty at all tines. The
other taro to be available
for call at rush tines,

' Filter re SCHAPPACHER
Fostece fLiter and stop
operation on AVa4, AV=5,
and AGC-7, Operation to
contime an CVE. To
monitor CVE evaporators
at 0600 amt 1900.

Plott Roos Watch COE
in charge with Moss (AM)

assistants, ASHLEY (PM)

Standby Monitors PLYNN

tors available for HELGESTAD
eall, MATHER

OLIVARI

 

Tipe Out Time Issue

Bx 300

0830 ——-—— 1130
1130 430
U30 ——— 1730

0500 0645

0615

STEED
MORTON

MASON

/
«

vieAN

Trans. IC Gi FB

1 - 23

NONE - 1 -

CVE None Required
beat

NOWE one Required
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E
F

612

633

6,

615

Party

Helicopter Monitor
To accompany Capt. darris
in a flight over Acman
and Biijird,

Bul&D Photo Part
tographly) of BuY&D's

structures on Aanan ard
Rojoa, Routine Mission,

Erickson, DeBardelebon
photographer, and monitor,

Runit Winth Check
temonitoring of Land’
Cable Ainch at Bonit
which was removed fra
Biijirt.

TG 7,1 Party to Acman

Pilm Badge Recoveryon

sanan

Monitor

DR. WHITE

WHIPPIZ

MATHER
KING

VICARS

Raw 00

 

om, me ws. 4 ‘

Tine Out Tire Issue Trans. IC

0900 0815 1
(M6)

0als 0600 1

0640 0830 PrB-1 61

1,00 1,00 Boat 2
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MONITOR MISSION POR 8 MAY 1

Monitor Time Out .

0815

y iParty

doman Monitor Guard
ofmonitors FLYNN
ard one of two each station- MASON
ed on Biijiri. To distri- Pa: STEED
bute film badges to person- BABCOCK
"ei working on Aoman, To mor
iter all personnel ari equip-
ment leaving Aoman and Biijiri.
One monitor to reaain at cause~-
way and one at Biljiri boat
landing, the latter to maintain
security roster of all personnel
ashore, To monitor for parties
working on Aanan not previously
assigned a monitor, Routine
Mission,

Helicopter Mission ELDREDGE
Wonttor to accompany Maj,
Daver to Aoman in helicopter.

Helicopter Mission
nitor to accanpany Dr,

Shonka to Aanan in helicopter.

jas 7,$,6 Farty PIERCE
monitor to accompany

LCDR Langer and party of 4
plus boat crew to islands
north of Aormin, Do not take
lunch,

  

 

4M: STONE

1200 8

MENZER

AJ- ROSSANO
Tne monitor to acvompany
IAJ~5 party of 10 to
GEESE,

t
e
e
e
e
e

=
e
e
e
e
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MONITOR MI3SION FOR & MAY 1948

Party

onitors for decontamina~
tion and general monitor
ing of decks and water
from gangway, One monitor
on duty at all times, The
other to be on call at

rush tines,

pare Filter Queens
place filter on e

Monitor evaporators at
0800 and 1900.

Plotting Boos Wateh
beppard in charge.

Standby Monitors

SONITET VenSYR SOBales AEALAI GENE

 

Yonitor Time Out Time Issue Trams. IC Gh FB 0.2

MORTON 0830 1030 NONE 1

CULLEN 1030 1300

SHEFPARD 1300 1730

SHAPPACHER 0845 NOXE None Required

SHEPPARD NONE one Required
OLIVARI iy a

O'LEARY (Pa

MATHER

-
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e
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MONITOR MISSIONS FOR 9 MAY 1948

Out Time Issue Trans, ICParty Monitor

toe Guaird HELGESTAD (AM)
shifts of two monitors GAINES

each stationed on Bijiiri PIERCE (PM)
te distribute film badges MATHER
to personnel working on
doman, To monitor all per
sommel and equipment lear-
ing 4aman and Bijiiri. One
ponitor to remain at cause
way and one at Bijiiri boat
landing, The latter to min-
tain security roster of sll
personnel ashore, To monitor
for parties working on .oman
not previously assigned a
monitor, Routine Mission,

VIP's To Aaman STORE
Tbout 100 technicians KIMBEL
to visit Aoman, Will cCoK
arrive at Aaman after 1000 WOY
on ICI 1090 ard In] «  SPEICHER

Monitor will leave in boat
by 0830 and will proceed to
landing on Bijiiri to meet
this party. They will issue
and assigrment of monitors to
yerty will be supervised by
senior monitor, Senior moni-
tor to report to ILI 1090
to OinC, and explain issue
procedure and proper pre-
cautions. All personnel to
be cleared before leaving
islands and doubtful cases
to be brought back to CVE,

PRYphYin  

Tine

0615 Ya0o0

0415 0800
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Farty

CVE Duty Monitors
Wonitors for decontamins~
tion and general monitor
ing of decks, and water
from gangway. One monitor
on duty at all tines, The
other to be on call at rush
times.

Ship's Filter Queens
place fLiter on .

Monitor evaporators at
0800 and 1900,

805 Plotting Room Watch
heppard in Charge.

806 Monitors

g
F

g

OatereteRRSSoad

TN ee

MONTTOR MISSIONS POR 9 MAY 19,8

Monitor Time Out

BARTH 0830
BABCOCK 1030
ASHLEY 1300

SCHAPPACHER

OLOFIELD fa
COE Ph

2030
v7;
lie

Tine Iesue Trans. 1G Gl FB 0.2

1

None Required
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Party

Aoman Moniter Guard

IF

901

park Recovery Party
n to arrive by

Lal with party of 10 to
salvage tanks, He will
proceed to islam direct
Monitors will meet party
at lauding,. 500 mr mission.

CVE Duty Monitors

Ship's Filter Queens
© collect all filter

Queens for servicing. *

FacttineRoom Rateh
ldfield in charge

Party to Acman and
Biijird to collect stakes,

W5

Standby Monitors:

Party to Engebi

BDACertaeESE

 

MONITOR MISSION SCHEDULE FOR 10 MAY 19438

Monitor

woss (AM)
VENTERS
ELDREDGE (PM)
MORTON

0615

1200

SHEPPARD
ROSSANO
STEED
woops

0815

0830 = 1030
FRANKS 1630 = 1300
FLYNN 1300 = 1700

SCHAPPACHER

SPEICHER (au
OY (ru

coe

ASHLEY
BARTH

GAINES
HELGESTAD
MATHER

10

See oh
We

a7D..iea

Time Out Time Issue Trans,

0600

130

0800

sus:

=

bie!

oy

I G 0,2 100
2 2 0 WW

‘

22 3 2%
Po

3 uw sw

ret

“h
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: tt
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None Required ' te
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MONITOR MISSION SCHEOULR, FOR 11 WAY 1948

 

  

   

Ko,  Farty Monitor TimeOut Time Issue IC Bf FB 0,2 10,0 {
+e" r

1001 AoranVonitor

Guard

Aut BARTH 045 oA0D 2 2 0 ah
wocns ' te

PM: SPEICHER 1200 1130 2 2 3 2% " we,
DAUGHERTY thea]

1002s Cra Fart, UATHER, 0815 0800 7 7°97 «27 oY,
Group with Dr. Ahite te ROY i :
survey crater, 200 ar CULLEN ' ae
mission, FLYIN 55

PRANKS Lv
. GAINES 3 , '

i ‘SPR
: 1003 Technical OLDFIELD 0840 oes 11 8 & Lind "Ere

pte un total of ee hie
3 officers and 3 EM to come > ae
by BAIROKO at 0840 for o> « ti
monitor to doman, acl ° it

t _ vi

100h Mecting of 7.6 All 7.0, 7.6 & = ag"
Officers of ove 7.6 Officers t 2. ts }.

to assexble in Forward
Ready Eoom at 1315. - res)

1005 - CVE Duty Nanitore COE 0830 = 1030 b :
ROSSAND 1300 ~- 1700 . ;

nye?
1006) Plott LA AM: GOODSELL a

in charge, PM: STEED it

1007-—«7,,0, DR. SCOYILIZ 0830 113 3
frea Rumit

to meet Or, Scoville far
work on Elaine 0830,
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Party

Acnan Vonitor Guard

@

reaceretesnee og Seat
survey party.

Orrent Soy
To survey currents off
Runit with LOVP, Take
SCR 300 and flourescence

Ila
ake deep sea lead with
40 70 feet Line fron
ship's beatewain, arri
check lagoon bottoan of
crater on Aaman for active
astorial,

lame Duck Part
To anchor Lama Duck off
Bunit. Take SCR 300 radio.

Plott Room fate
An afternoon watch will
place SCR 300 ard party on
bridge for commmication
with survey and Lane Duck
Party. Padar will track,
Sheppard in charge.

bq Demolit
from AY~5 and party

of 6 pick up moniter at
0915.

 

MONITOR MISSION SCHEDUTE PCR 12 MAY 1948

Moniter Tine Out Time Iseus

AM: BASCOCE 0815 0800
MATER

PU: CCE 1200 130
KOSEL

COE 0830 ~
GOCDSELL

SPEICHER 1330 4315

PIT 0830 0815

Cdr, ANDRzZ4S 00 —_

lar, OLDPIELD
le, CULLET
Mr, MURPHY

AM: FRANYS NONE REQUIRED
PMs: PLYXN

VERTERS 0915 0900
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22 0 4&
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Party

1201 pueshs Demolitiog
cat fram AV~5 and party

of eight pick up mont-
tor at 0915.

ue VIP Party
Party to visit craters

at Aomn and Engebi. To
collect concrete samples
fron tower footings.

AGC-7 Party
arty in DUKW's to go

to Aonan, To furnish
one monitor and equip-
ment.

SigtingDealePC)TASERORY?rsh

WONTTOR MISSION SCHEDULEFOR 23 MAY 1948

Monitor

MATHER

STONE

NONE
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Time Out Time Issue

0915 0900

0615

Ic

11 9

NONE

0,2 10,0
9 9
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OPERATIONS SCHEDULE FOR 2-3 DAY AND EARLIER NN w

y
o
o r
w we
e
g

IDE MONITORS TRANS. SESSIONNO. OPERATION
Z~4 LT O'LEARY On etation B On station at Ujelang with LST 219 ag a)

with LST 219 monitor, To return by plane via yd
Kwajalein on Z plus 2. iW : '

ETC WADELANN On station A: At Kwajalein as- instrument repatrmn~ oroe I
Remain until Z plus 7. Vali

0730 LCDR ELDREDGE LCI c Transfer to U.S.S. TUCKER from CVE oy
2-3 (DDR-875 Tucker) (Ferry Able) as DD monitor. To return on Z plus 4 ae ¥

a

0730 ©CAPT GAINES LCI D To GARDNERS BLY for trarisfer to
2-3 (DE-696 Spangler)(Ferry Able) U.S8.S. SP/NGLER as DD monitor, To

return on Z plus 4,

0730 LP woy cr
‘Zaz (Ferry Able) Ez To GARDNERS ‘BAY for transfer to

U.S.S. GEORGE as DD-monitor. To
return on Z plus 4,

os” at LICOL HOUGHTON CVE~Boat P To man RedSafe Center on AGC~7,
“PT MALLORY

prior to LT PHILLIPS
Zn? YC HARMON

Remain on AGC=7 after Y-2,.
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RUDSAPE
PLATY NO.

19

19

19

18

“09%

2300

1400

1430

1900

 

EGNITORS

ET1 SCEPPLCHZR

ITRNS.

DA, SCOVILLE
CUR HOFFY.N
CDR CNDPEWS
LT VICLAS
#23 PELASON

COR, ANDREWS
MR, SEIGEL

LCOR V-ARDERGRIPT

Live

LCVP

LM.
243 S5ELEY (DALLLTION ZERS)
K/GT LONS
LET/SEST W.SON
RUD HALL
LT PIZRCE
LT BLBCOCK
LT VENTz2S
CAPT FRARKS
LT WiCDS..
Rie RUZIRO
MAJ ROCEANO PPB

GR, WHITE ICT & PPB
DR. DCN..LDSON

MWA MC DOWEL PPB
DR, WHIPPLE

ode

5]

OPERTIM

To LU~7, Lind, LV~S and CVE~LLS
to service filter queens,

Te zero island to prepare Test
eguipme-* for detonation.

To test LOY (LiMZ DUCK) and return.

Via LOW to Eniwetck ond varisus non
itor rissions during tests. Upon arri-«~
val of LO at Eniwetck, ICM to repert
to beat pool ar@ beat crew te U.S.5.
COUSTOCK, ILE delivers LT BLBCOCK to
U.5.56 PSIG (24-3), Deliver CAPT
FRIEHS and LT WOGDS to U.5.5.

GARLWESS BLY (.N2-39)

To (V-~5 as tepside moritor.

VIPs arrive .onan vie LCI and are
transferred to CVE,

To 2V—4 to spend night and participete
as disaster party on Zl operations,
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APIONS SCHEDULE FOR 2- i ; *

RADSAFE ; ”

ARTY NOe TIME MONITORS TRAN} MISSION NO» OPERATION

18 @530 Maj,McDonnel AV+-4 Boat N Whipple’ and McDonhel from AV-4
Dr. “hipplo to ZERO island. Proceed to tank

revetment and remain there until
1130. TG 7el vehicle will be avall~ -
able,for thélr uses

21 0800 lasGeoubeee LCVP ° TU. 70606 pus vy vu ZERO island
Cdr Hoffran Place film badges, biological samp~
Ciontérews : les and start collective protectore
Lt Vicars

22 0830~ Poertee PPB P To ACC-7 for VIP briefing.
1100 Dr.Donaldson '

“
21 0900 Cdr Andrews ICVP Q fo test LCH (LAME DUCK) to start 0

ir. Seigel collective protector and cascade ‘
impactors.

1030 ~—- Cér Winant PPB R To AGC-7 to attend staff conference,

21 1045 Cdr Andrews PPB s Yrom Lm (LAME DUCK). To CVE with
Mr. Seigel Andrews and Seigel,
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RADS.FE
PARTY NO.

2

Be)

1.

4.

eee ew SE ON aRLa

1145

1300

1300

1600

c
OPER.TIONS SC

DF. SCOVILLE levp
CDR ..DR=WS
CDR HOFFMIN
LT VIc/RS
MAJ MC DONNEL
DR. ‘WHIPPLE
TG 7.6 Jeep

EDR FIN/NT PrB

ULE FOR 2~

T.

2¥ (COUTIDY

OPERATION

Retarns TU 7.6.6 party to CVE with
WaJ MC DONNEL and DR. SHIPPLE from
aisaster party. Jeep placed on
LCVP prior to 1100, On return
ICVP and jeep brought aboard CVZ,
via 45C-7, where DR. SCOVILLE is
debarked,.

Returns WINLNT from staff conference
on 4GC-7 to CVE, On return PPB
trought aboard CVE,

Ltrives Eniwetok from Kwajalein to
renain after detonation 28 C=-47
Radfafe survey plane monitor,

Party for Parry and .VR's picked up
from CVE at 1£00.and taken to Parry
Island. Monitors to proceed fro
Parry on various assignments.

spent

LCDR KING LTC Cu4?

C..PT BOLEN LV~5 Boat
LJ STONE or
KAJ ‘NWOSS TG 7.6 Boat
M/SGT DAUGHERTY
CPT STEED
uJ COOK
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5 N00

x
(appraximete
tire of

- detonation)

. 4 H plus
: 10 ain.
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MONTERS TRALS

Cart.Jolen b.92-38
taf Su
LX. jess

M/5oT Daugherty

Czne, steed 8Y2-53

Capt dolen 2Un-38
haj. Stone
Ma}, Moss
~/spt Daugherty

pete
ar

UNELA

Sumas
QPESATINES BCHEDUIR 70a 7 LAY

AasNo.whe

z

td

ac

&, Peed aedbY ws ik

TTY
Ie

Creeper Ie

Eserd (04922 on veturo of this
boat to rorry Leland

Bourd asR=53 cn return cf this

bat to Perry Island, Lenin
on bozrd for eir/sea rescue.

leave Parry Islard for ZR
Islend. Arrival about 0600.

M/Set Daugherty remains aocard
AaVin3e

Monitor operation av Gacma
Btatlionte Bk ae
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OPERATIONS SCHEDULE 2 DAY (Contta)

ey te ON amr

. 4 , ‘ . 7 », * 3 ’ ° . eS .-*

qqeiin
RAXLAFE
PARTY 10, TLE MOUITORS Beet e UIssIod MO,

oe

qT 4 plua Cept.Kinbel Helt © AD
10 aing Copthelgestad copter

tE

iP

8 H plus Lt.Plerce Photo, 2G
2 ain, boat °

i Hplue Ledr King oA ak
30 wing

2 H plus LCdr Vendergrift Nons aL
2tr. Ens. AhLey

1ST.SCT Mason
V/SCT Long

ad

6

.
. . +3”

. : - de x ‘ .

ek 3 hi: toad! BN wet adFNP Ted TA kw ON.

eee: Ne . ~

QPERLATION

io heascogter to take-off
from CVE ard land on Zero
Island nece winch

Clear landing of other
helicoptera,

Monitor for Land caole
party. Return to CvE-L15
by AVY8 36.

lecvy Eni-ctok for Corel Head
Piwto Toser to unsist in re
cover cf film and return te
Enisetok, to return in afterneon
te Goral lead for rollup.

C~.7 mission starts aerial
survey on orders of Comindr
air Forces. (Big Ben)

Kanitor drome: planes upon
landing ot Entwetok. Vilter
unite removed and disposed of
by LJ-2 personnel.. Clear
Leland.

Watch for fall-out,
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>OPERATIONS SCHEDUIE Z DAY (Cont'd)

 
BADS.AFE
PARTY NC 2b MGTioas BY RISSICH NO, CPLR, TICH PRICRITy

6 H plus Lt. Sullon Lok 9 wy. . Board IC: from CYB aroceod =
3hr, Cdr Slaydon (Tank) ° to Zery Island, Lox beaencs

twur tunk revetscnt. (Bonman
flies in helicopter from Eniwetok
to avien on couplet ion of drona

filter removal, )

(AEC Boot) AL Cdr Slayden returns to CVE by bout
with crater sanplo to CVE-115.

iu Lt Cullen returns with crotur
sanples to Eninetok,

AN After sumples ere pliced in ’
. atorage ct Eniwetok le Cullen "

25 i plus dr Oldfield £0 Monitor in second helicopter, - U
3 br. monitéPing for tank guiding

helicopter,

9 H plus 223. 2ossano aP Monitor landing by helicopter, U
ltoH and boat of sanples from Zoro
plus & Island on aV~5.

. a H plus Ucje Brennan AQ Monator returning helicopters, B
and kaj. Mathur personnel, and land samples
liter on CVE.
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QHERATIONS SCHEDULE Z DAY (Cot td)

BADGAYE ®
BABYNO, TLE MORTTORS But KISSION

pa) Hplue lL. Venters 1-5 oR

& mins

43 Yaen It. Syuicher Bumatead able és
directed hx j, acDenal Lunetend Baker
by CTG

76

3 Wnen Cdr Fonick Joist able bt
directed Cdr Seith Joist Baker
by C10
1.6

2B ¥ plus itnj. Gudsell Joist MIOl Beker AY
2 bre ~f to adR

4 a Ms, Cone ‘VR # 38 av
& bour 32 Jj. Lows

Capt.Airtel
Capt. belea
Cart. Holgestad
u/Set Daugherty

Byplus Car, Andree Bamteat A
\ bour

= a -

a

¢ Vo petite 6 begs . oy os cl et r
4 y rib: 0 foe? Teel TOS a hea ‘ Tot, A ty

QPFUATION

Surveys oriyuemd by L~5 from Eniwetuk, U
Taree (3) I-5!s, in company recovers
vecknical films from crndyiaai Proto
Tower. Monitor rescins on Anivacit
with ons (1) L-5 for LOU fur pLote
roll-up at H plus 4 hour,

wfoon re-entry petrol to deburk cas BR
precede CVZ-115 into dunit Anchor:
One feut on’esch side, 15K yards
off the bow,

“4...

lagoon re-entry patrol. Acconuny &
CVE ind gft., anchoring patrol to
dard kw of Ranit in area of possible
fal. out.

Luw-4 and lad-5 edzaion to timing .
station ad Gur B stctions fron
CVE.

v/Spt Laugher'y remains .ooerd «VR # 38
ind uGcommueaniss Lt for air/sea rescus,

To Lane Duck ard return

a . “« ~ oa ~- ow\ . .

: . Wen fT bake es
Fog Chay Ty War Wonae eR
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RADSAF™
Fare G. TIT MONTTIRE

23 # Plus Maj Goodsell
4 Hr. Lt. Flynn
1300 TT 7.6.6

9 166 rng, Rossano

16 1609 Lt Venters

Lt Pleres (1f
possible)

6 Lt Cullen
13 1300 Car, Saith
3. 1600 Yay Cook

5 1600 Capt Steed
MSCT Daugnerty

ENREOSEoPRai! Up

noOlT MISSION 10, Orets,TION FRIGUIT?Y

av AX Return to CVE fror LAJ-4 & LiJa5
mission te zero tcange
To Bunit & recover ° ry

CVT Boat AY Return to CVE from “56

Dalmtion AZ Return to CVE by Dalration.
from Eniwatok personnel landing

4 via Parry Island landing. Leaves
Eniwetoz not later thar 1600.

Joist 3 Recheck lagson Survez

Dalmation BA return to CVS by Dalmation
zero from Parry lIeland.

BB Meturn to CVS from AVKI53 and
BC AVR#38 after securing of air/

sea rescue deatail,.

Sumy

yet eo 5
ieee) bared Se

ea
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  .BAZLRWeSswes aS
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RADSAFE
PARTY IMG
101 0830

26 0700
2700

r

s a ’ e

© TIOr

pu. ATCRS Bort

Ledr Coe Love
enone
Maj Goodsell
Lt, Fierce
Maj Sheppard None
Vaj Stone

Lt Nuckel
Cdr, Ponick

pares r

SBCR
IIDULE LUS

MISsTOgNO.

DD

BE

DAG

OPERATION PRIORITY

Survey operations on R
Runit.

e ,
CVE Operations Group.
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MONITOR MIS3ION SCHEDULE FOR 14 MAY 1948

Ho, Party Monitor T’ Out Tne Issue IC Ql FB 0,2 10,0 7

101 Island Survey COE 0830 0615 3 1 3 3 .
GOODSELL 7
PIERCE '

101A Island Survey WDUNT 0830 (0815 LMS 2 2 “NE
PARSONS 1 M-5 «

102 ‘Lagoon Patrol MATHER 0845 0830 2 ol 1 ip
103 LAS, VENTERS 1300 W245 2 1 2 2 fe

Water Cable ear “py

10h LASS COOK WOO «1S 3 i &‘
‘ “hse

105 ("> “Duty CULLEN 0630 0830 w2 - py .
(+a. day) STEED Ss JR

KDBEL ' Go wo]et

106 Conma "BY PHILLIPS 1230 1215 1 1 6 6 8 Tas A
. (King) (300nr) ’

lor Uke STH 1230 1215 6 2 32 32 6
(300m) ROSSANO :

MORTON
SPEICHER
PONICK

06 Mr. Cloud FLYNN 1300 1245 l’.’a ia

109 Donaldson MALLORY o9g00 0630 112 =3 3

10s Ship's filter queens SCHAPPACHER 0900 0830 2

- ‘

Jie wet: ° Sod tees Dacfae ot 7 th bef ety fees
PRAM Soeeee ho yk eyyeet
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WALITOR MISSICN SCVEDUIE POR17 MAY 15.3 ; Sh

Ko, Mission Monitors Trans Tine Gut Time Issie I1¢ Bi PB OO 1,0 : et

201 Runtt Monitor Ouard AM: COE lovP 0830 oe15 vet
o establish ch Pade CULLEN A .

Sefe center at Fersonnel GOODSELL vo
landing on Runit. Mare COLK “yy

island wurvey in AM, ‘ :

202 «IASB Farty BEACH MOR. AYeS -1230s«AS 2 1 i 15 4 JOM
1z-l, zen in AV-5 LCVF ITQR >

will come by CVE for mon- oa
itor, 300 mr mission. oo t

203. Engineer Fart BABCOCE Eeg. 0925 0900 1 wo »b a
ir. Dien with unimown Boat ‘ ‘\
munber of enginesrs to -*ye
photo tower in lagoon. . ?
Take lunch and water. ’ y

20, Helicopter ITH 0830 0815 223 3 S 3 roy
Srveyet 1Gi PONICE. ' 1S

205 KE Ferimeter Survey. STORE 1a 0630 0e15 2 2 2 2 . uty
VENTERS 1,

206 Surrer BARTH ICvP O4L5. 0630 1 2 2 - 3 {,
o check lagoon water Nat

between CVE and Zero Point me
. . ,

27 Badre rindi 0830 vals 1 2 2 "he
© accazpany VICARS oa}

206s Pilter gen SCHAPFACHER 04630 Kone Required Ais
to -h6ec% Pa and evapora fe,
tors on CVL,Aved,,AVe5AQGHT, >

29: ORR . MATHER None Required fi
o mirmtain records ant BOSSANO an

stend watch in Badopes, a"

210 Monitors KD@EL STANDBY MORITORS: PEILLIPS toe
MORTON SPEICHER ws
s OLDPIELD 7

211 Photo Farty PHILLIPS ¥ ;

A
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MONTTOR, WI3SION MAY JB, 1948

No, Mission Monitors Trans. Time TineIssue 12 Qf FR 0,2 10,9
301 Mercitor AM: MATHER ono 0215 3.92 25 1 -«

@ island survey in Ail BABCOCE
assizse Sionka's photo Pu: COG - - 2 2
party arriving 0900, IALL, MeDONNZL
party arrive is about O00,

‘ 302 A Party VENTER 0R30 0f15 1 #1 7 7 ~

5 5 men arrive C7E at
: 0830 for acnitor.

303 Perimeter COCOSELL 900 CALS 2 2 8 a -
arrive et 6700 with

DOKAs ard drivers, Lovey
islands from Aites thru
Filvast, exipping Eberira
and Aonan, Take water canteens.  t

304 AYn5 Wovies ROSSANO 0830 0815 - 1+ + = 8g
t for MeDomel's sorle

on At~S, Clear AVo5 redio- . '
logically.

305 CTE Monitors STONE ie Man

. CAMPBELL oNfb

AG
306 Ftp Clearance ASHLEY UN; 800 s(81S 1 Ql per mn, . of

roceed to CALSTOCK, LCVF's HZLOE3TAD SPETICHER aio
will be furnished there PHILLIPS KIMBALL Tele
for trans, to ship assigned. CLOPIZID COOK a)
Clear {in accordance with CULE YL a

Sratre MORTON PIZACE ew

307 ing SHEPARD ‘ad
wa r

JOA Check evape ard roll-up SCHAPPACIO me ty
filter queens if there 1s rN
no evriderce of fall-out on . <3,
ALT, Aas, AMS,CVELIS, +

309 Guard O*LEARY af
. v

i ti
A ‘~

“ty
, bd &

yen
* rhgh?

. ‘ Le - of “ey aeWG - tN 4 ty ‘

' cetdlecbe 6 Sa ris te we felleet? . a’ * Sy
oe OS ; . _eeUbetfw ers’ tt! VO PpsFoebdeS :¥ Sey : c ar 4 ft we
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SHIP CLEARANCE

PARTY #1 ASHLEY COMSTOCK M15
HELGESTAD PICKAWAY P3.5
PHILLIPS ASPARI u2
LONG TUCKER (DD-675) 55

PERKINS (DD-877) 15

PARTY #2 OLDFIELD CURTISS (AV-4) 05
CULLEN MISPILLION (AO-105) 0.6
MORTON SPANGLER (DE-496) to's)

ROGERS (D BS
RABY (DE-~698 1s

PARTY #3 COE YANCY (ARA~93) @
KIMBALL LSTL5 BL
SPEICHER Lai 378 rath

Icl 1054 @
PS 370 P2
WI 549 oO
Lel 1090 P2
IW % 1B
TOG 64 Pl

PARTY #h COOK GARDINERS BAY BL
FLINN LSM 25 Parry
PIERCE AVR 38 Parry

AVR 53 Parry

PERKINS ( ) +7.)
TUCKER (DD-375 K5

CC: Issue Desk (5)
Maj. Sheppard (3)
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Party :

Runit Monitor Guard

Bowan and Allan Heli-
copter sion,

Helicopter Mission

Crater Survey
To survey Zero Island
vicinity of crater on
four lines starting
from point near zero
tower.

CVE Duty Monitor
e conitor to be where

he can be called from
issue desk.

‘Air Flot Wateb

Helicopter Photo Mission

Night Monitor Guard
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MONTTOR MISSION FOR 19 MAY 1948 f. :

>
Monitor Time Cut Time Issue IC Gi FR 0,2 0,0 me

AU: WOY 0830 0825 ~ - + - - 3
VENTERS ALL equipment needed is wtp

FM: ELDREDGE 2200 1145 at Beach Center yh
BABCOCK “

PHILLIPS 0900 C&L5 2 2 & & L . vy

NG 1000 (OLS M12 2 2 re &TSy
j

COE 0630 0615 LK - & 4, 4 \ Pee
SFEICHER ; \¢
MORTON a
PIERCE toe a ‘
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PARTY #1

PARTY #2

PARTY #3

PARTY #4

PARTY #5

SPARE,

FRANKS
ASHLEY

OLWFIELD
CULLEN
MORTON

COE

SPEICHER

COOK

MATHERS

ROSSANO
WOODS
PHILLIPS

O* LEARY

COMSTOCK (LSD-19)
FICKAWAY (APAW222)
ASKART (ARL-30)

CURTISS (AV)
SPANGLER (DE-496)
MISPILLION (A0-105)
CURRIER
ROGERS (DD-878)

RABY (DE-698)
YANCY (AKA-93)
LsT 45
LM 376
Wl 1054
icl 1090
PASSIG (AW=3)

Ps 370
{Cl SLO
mo
Yoo &
GARDINERS BAY
La 250
AVR 38
AVR 3
cporce (08-97)
MARSH (DE-599

AIBEMAL . (AV=5)
MT MCKINLEY (AQC-~7)
PERKINS (D )
TUCKER (DD-$75

-T2-
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ANNEX IT
PHOTOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES

. Introduction.

The documentary photography of Joint. Task Force SEVEN was under
the direct supervision of Brigadier General (then Colonel) Faul T. Cullen.
In order to insure adequate and accurate photographic coverare of Task
Group 7.6 activities a liaison officer, Major G. Ky McDonnel, was designited
on 27 February 1946 to assist in documenting the task group activities,
Attempts to establish liaison before debarkation from Terminal Island were

unsuccessful since General Cullen was in Washington, D.C, However, a
telephone conversation with Major Robert T. Elliot, of General Cullen‘s
staff, did establish the fact that a photographic crew would be assigned
to cover Task Group 7.6 activities throushout the operation and that this
crew would be billeted aboard the USS BAIROKO, Major Ellot also stated
that he would provide photographic equipment aboard the BAIROKO between
Terminal Island and Pearl Harbor.

A conference with Herbert I, hiller of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
the desumentary and classification officer of Joint Task Force SEVEN,
revealed that the Atomic Energy Commission desired accurate and complete
coverage of all TG-7.6 activities. Sufficient movie film and film packs
would be available to complete the mission and provide for a two hour
documentary film. It was also established that the Armed Forces Special
veapons Project would have the film available for use in a training film
providing AHA security regulations were not breached. It was also determined
that there would be a "still" photographer aboard ths BAIROKO while enroute
to Pearl Harbor and that this photographer had a "Q" clearance pending.
This automatically limited the amount of information which he could document
by photography.

Material Covered by Photography.

This photographic crew covered all radiological safety activities of
JTF--7 with additional coverage of the technical measurements section of
TU-7.606- In general the mterial covered can be grouped into the following:

1, Classr.om instruction of the personnel of TG-7.6. This ™~
sequence was covered on the flight deck of the BATROKO.

2. Instrument Shop aboard BAIROKO.
This sequence includes the breakdown and servicing of ~
the radiation survey instruments used in the operation.

3. Measurement of activity of crater sample.
This sequence shows the actual countuiy procedure of a
crater sample and the recording of a decay curve of the
material investigated.
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Measurement of activity of a radioactive sample.
This sequence shows the placing of a sample in a counting
chamber, the action of a scaler, and the recording of
results obtaLced.

Procedure for calibration of instruments on the flicht deck
of the BAIROKO.
This sequence shows in detail the procedure used in the
calibration of the portable instruments used in the
operation. It includes the placing of the source at the
ZERO point, it shows the marking of distances fram the source,
the monitors receiving instruction as to proper procedures,
and the procedure of the monitors in calibrating the portable
radiation survey instruments,

Placing of film strips in the Bureau of Yards and Docks structures
on the ZERO island.

Tocation and placement of braces for Bulfed containers on ZERO
island, This sequence also shows the containers in place,

Assembly and installation of both a cascade impactor and a
collective protector in an OCE structure on ZERO island,

Iagoon reentry survey boats from the BAIROKO,.

Bridge of BAIROKO operations on X-RAY day.

Monitor survey of Engebi.

Removal of films from BuShips structures, Removal of Bulled
containers and samples after X-RAY shot.

Monitor briefing and equipment aboard BAIROKO, This
sequence shows briefing of monitor issue of clothing, issue
of instruments, film badges and do. vers. Details of the
disposable clothing is also included. Included also is the
return of the monitors after the completion of a mission.

Alpha photographic plate analysis.

RadOps room on BAIRCKO.

Island survey.
This sequence shavs the monitor operation of Engebi after the
detonation, It includes their arrival by LCL, operations,
reporting of results, and departure from island,
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17. Film badge sequence.
This shows the receipt of exposed film badges, their
processing, density detensimtion, and recomling of results.

. V
u

18. Bufed animal charbers, This sequence shows the animal
chanbers, their contents, and location on CERO island and
in water near ZERO is lurl,

19. Birds injured by detonation, The injured bards on Kirinian
and Musin islands are shown in detail,

20, Also inclided in the motion picture semence but taken by
other crews under the direction of the To 7.6 plotosraphic
liaison officer were:

(a) Radiological operations abaini the MT MCKINLEY,
This sequence shows the provature on the ZERO
days which occurred in the MiiQhs portion of that
ship to include rade« plots, cloud tracking, crater
survey by plane, atoll survey by monitors at stations
in the atoll and earl: falloct patterns. This
Sequence was covered in tlack and white movies, celor
movies, "still" pictires, and sound synchronised with
the nevies.

v

(bo) Drone operations at Eniwetok. This includes the 4
actions of the monitors upon arrival at the air ‘
strip, the resovmnl of the filfer samples and mone !
toring of same, moniterin; of plaues and personnel t
and decontuniition procedures used oon tes drone
aireraft before they were arain put vite flying
condition.

(c) Monitor operation ui connection wath recovery of
photography filr. at the photo towers on nearby
islands and the lageon photo tower.

Task Group 7.6 Activityat Kwajalein.
 

Task Unit 7.6.1 (Air Monitors) were stationed at Kvajalein ducins
the tests, Their activities were documented by photosraphic crews

attached to Tusk Group 7.4 under the direction of Ist Lt. Faward P, ~,
Radford, Jr. All of the activities of TU-T.c0.) vere decumental to include
organisation, interiors of operational planes, decon’uminition of personnel
and equipment, briefing of persomiel, calibration ef instruments both at
cround level and at hish altitudes. ani weather plottins. This plase is . oe
covered campletely in the historical report insofar as pertinent dita is
concerned.
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Disposition and Availability of Film,

All film was classified as "Top Secret" until exposed and viewed
by a classification officer. This necessitated diligent search for storage
space aboard the BAIROKO for both film and camera gear. It was finally
decided that the safe in the Admiral's Cabin, which was being used by CTG-
7.6 as a conference room, was suitable and film was stored in that safe
throughout the operation, Also prominent were frequent inventory checks.
with a security representative of film on hand.

AlL "still" photographic film was sent to Bolling Field, Washington,
D.C. for processing after which a print was forwarded to Herbert I, Miller
aboard the USS ALBERMARIE, It was possible to view these prints amd request
copies to be included in reports to be compiled by members of TG7.6,.
These prints are to be reviewed by a classification board before distribution,

‘ovie film is being processed and stored by the Ist lotion Picture
Detachnent, 8935 Wonderland Avenue, Los Ahgeles, California. It is expected
that much film editing and production of training films will be done at
that location.

Availability of Film,

At this time all of the film exposed during the operation of JTF-7 is
under the control and supervision of the AEC, The photographic liaison
officer of TG-7,6 has seen most of the "Still" photographs of TG-7.6
activity and has ordered prints of pertinent negatives to be released to the
interested groups within TG-7.6 for the purpose of completing operational
and scientific reports. The prints have not yet been released but the
photographic liaison officer can be contacted at PO Bax 1663, Les Alamos,
New Mexico, for the status of pertinent photographs. He will forward
photoryraphs to the scientific sroups within TG-7,6 according to existing
security regulations.

Additional Activity.

On 29 March 1948 the finding of a Bikini floating film pack which was
founi in the surf off Engebi was photographed, A script was prepared for
the sequence and the whole subject was forwarded to the classification
section of ¢TF~7 for declassification and public release. The sequence
involved Colonel James P, Cooney who participated in both the Bikini and

m™yY

Eniwetok tests not only in the placing of the film pack at Bikini but also
om in its recovery nearly two years later at Engebi.
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“ J.5eSe HATROKO (CV.--115)
wf Fleet Post Oftice
by: weyym San Francisco, California

a ‘ 25 May 1948

A Saintes
ue

i MiLIORANDUM:ie as

i
Se . a Dane SIN wt
Sy Tos Comuander, Joint Task Force 3iWant,

z Subject: Requirenents for Future ftomic Tests - ,a
&: Radiolocical Safety Cronyn,
e

re Snclosures: (A) Recommendnrd Convosition RadSafe croup.
“¢ (3) RadSafe instrument Stock Pile Recomnend-~
ms ations.

oy, 1. This memorandum is forwarded ‘in repgly to tne CJS?
3 Nemorandum of 7 March 1943 watch ‘equests recommendations as

a? to the composition and personnel of fatire Rsdiolosical
ca Safety Groups.
“45

yk 2. Personnel. “nelosure (A) ziv-s a recaanendad cone
as? position for future Radiological Sarety Groups dased on
" missions similar in scope to Cperetion SANDSTCNS, The prin-

' 2 fo . an .

. cipal changes “over the composition of Task Groun 7.0 ‘consists
“* ofan fncrease in the numdor of monitors ance an incraase tn

ze the clerical staf. Altnoush tne enclosures indicates a dras-
’ - ~ 1 n c vf .no tic increase in enlisted personnel over Task Group 7.6, tats
oe increase is more apourent than real. ine efrective anlisted
ee Strength of Task Group 7.0 "as aunroximately three tives the
Na muster roll strength dSecause of addivional radione1, beat
Ww crews and working xarties. It is asswied thet some servies

AY tests fn connection with radiolorical safety and radialoavteal
Ly defense wfll bevconducted Ov the Radicloctcal Safety Grou,
+ wee but the personnel and lozistic requiretects for this wilt

. @epend eatirely upon the scop> of these tests ard wiflo he in ~
* addition to the reconnendations for personnel and material
-7. containcd horein,
~.
he 3. Material. Certain reciological -nstmuneits should
N be stockpiled for these tests. Theovoare listed i Qietssure
WN B). In general, th: instruments used at SAUDSTCONS ere su.t-
~ able pilot models Sut tn nearly every instance certain tre

: provenents ar~ dasirnable
af

we 4. TechnicalRadSafe Report, WoKrsemes ts ince to the
v2" detailed "Tathnical Radiolosical Sarety Qepori! wateh is
mle being compiled by Task Grou, 7.0 and the tres? Bose se caegtal
a

ie
. . - I ~
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Weapans Project with the Concurrance of the Task Force Rad-
dolozical Safety OfTicer and Scientific Director. ‘This.
report will contain sections listinz the detail~d exprriance
of Task Group 7,.6.in Operation oAUDSTONT, and Is objectively
d-velop~d for the assistanee of future cornmanders of radio-
logical safety ctrouns in planning ane coordinating their
missions. This report will be sumitted to the Scfentific
Dir-sector on 39 July 1946 an¢@ will Se on file in the Arnod |
Forees Special ‘leapons Project thersafter. It is vointred
out that the following pertinant studies ar> included among
otier studies contained in th- report:

 

(a) Standard tabl- ef -\uioment.
(b) Standard organization.
(c) Motes on field oerfornenes of RadSafe Instruments,

(Including sung-stions for improvements requiced ,
by paragraph 3 shove) ,

(d) valuation of radsafe trainiag
(e) Welvation of internal hazards fron radiation.
(f) Decontamination of Sireraft.

5. Reconmendations.

(a) The esracuates of service radiolozica’ safcty schools
are considered te D* train-d at a proper lL-v-l for
duty as monitors in thrs- very compley cperations.

(>) Monitors for operations of this nature should, in
fencral, b- of officers class beeaus-e of the exo ri-
ence gained at sucn operations, wien superinnosed

 
ayy Upon the RadSafe School carection. will nrovuce our
S most oxoerisnerd oTficsrs for radiological defense
3h. star! assirnnents. These. — .

af opportiuiviss for sainins oprrational expericnes
2s should met b> rissad.
wn. (c) Concurrent wit’. th- formation of plans for th- ori-
-¥*, mary oprration, plars sheuld also de made for the
ww, "roll un" operction. This should de sn-cially
Aaa: stressed in the case of tt. radiolorcical safcty
vhs group for the following reasons:
V4

”

> (1) Service radiolovisal safety personnel are gen-
x erally “unavailavl>: for temnorary duty oericds
“ot of mors them r29 days. ™
a (2) The experiences at Overation SANDSTONE int teates
a the need fer early initiation of procurement of
TE. rolicf nersonasl in order to insure that th-y
vt. ars on herd in tine ror adequate indectrinaticn
+e vrior to dissolution of th- Radiolocicnl Safaty
a _ Group. ee -
aa (3) In sensral, a radiological “cooling off" p-rivd
ee sliould 99- altowed batwesn the actucl atonic
a. tests end the cleanup operations in instances
}
i

 



-" where thes. operations sre to by oxtesive 12

. niture ™M order that hacards to personnel May
sae be d-creas-d by ‘normal deeay of shert lived

ra¢ioactiv~ noter’als.
(4) Operations of this sort can b> conduct-d with

greater safety bo empkoying personnel in sncll
nunbars with timoly rolicfs.

FRANK I, WINANT, JR.,
Commandsr, U.S. avy,
Commander, Tesi Croun 7.0

-— ee

; ; Radfolocical S-fety CftLeor
FIRST “DGRSJiNT Joint Tes Forse sivat

25 Nay 1943

Ts Conmander, Joint Tisk Fores SEVTN.

1. Forwarded recommending avctroval.

2. Th- followins recomend rtions are added:

(a) In Qneration SANDSTONES tie ractologiensl sfety
eronv was craninod cig toameidsc ssporatcly
fromthe scisitirie .rowy, This vas don: witit
a view te insuriac thet tls safety of prrsonnel
would not bs spbearcinetes to the urroney of
recovery of salentifie data. “1though t'- con-
duct of tie test sowed no toueene. te arzard
Persennel in nreeurins scientific deta, it
Sows advicaole, nevertheless, te rearfirnm this
ecarend cauclity botwern the tue srougs os 2
sdun’ princtiote,

(b) Certrin studiss of toxicity of radioactiv.
materials should ‘7 initirt-d end cerricd tThreugh
te cempliction orter to Tutur> tests in order te
provic, laradists sné vositive basic Larormation
frp Une Radsolesical Savery OFYicer ami che Rad-
Folorical Corety Greua Commacer., Thos. eheald
Siclude st inss of radioactively contaminst sd
aust ond water, Th» sxnet conditions af each
test af any contonyl Tt sc changes in woapen dn-

_?tgn should ve osnsidered in thos: studies. —
te) Sxreriones at Operstian SANDSTCRE indientes the

NeNi tec a variety of ssevies tests whieh would
contrioute te the besie hnewledsa reaqudred for
radiviosical safety and redielotical derense.

 

 



 
 

Tinely provisfon for conduct of th-se t-sts
should bo made and to this end it is recom
RMend-a that an organization siniler to the ~
SANDSTON" Joint Proof Test Committee be “ore-
petuated in order thet the material bureaus
and technfe1l services and the irmed Forces
Special Weapons Proj-ct may propose suitabte.
tests nnd obtain aporoval fn time for proper
implementatfon. Txnerience inlicates that
this time lead nay b- as nuch as on« year
prior to th- toast.

Je P. COONSY
Colonel (1)
Redtolozical Safnrty Officer
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RECOLMNENDED COMPOSITION OF RADIOLOGICAL SAFcTY GROUP

BASWD ON “XPERILNC AT OPsRATION SANDOTQNa

OFFICaR COMPLAINT

Duty

Comnander
Scientific and Medical

Aecvisory Group
Txecutive Officer
Rel
Re2

R=3

R-4

SS-1

SS-2

SS-3

SS-4

Adainistration
Security Control
Operaticns Officer
Asst Opers Officér
Scheduling Officer
Reports
Goneral Liaison
Logistics Offfe-r
Air Log Officer
Fistorian
Photographic Liatson
Laboratory Officer
Lab Assistants
Connunications off
Asst Comn Officor
Medical Records

RadUnit #1 Ground Monitor
RadUnit #72 Air Monitor
RadUnit #3 Boat Pool

ARPY RANK CR eQuIVALe!T NUSuR—

r
iColonel

Lieutenant Tclon-1
Licutenant Colcnal
Captain
First Lieutenant
Lieutenant Colonel
Major
Captain
Captain or First Li-atenant
Major to First Licutenent
Na jor (Quarternastor)
aapteia or First Licutenant
Cantat
First: SAtenaint
Licutenact Colonel
Major to First Lieutenant
Captain (Siznal Corps}
Pirst Lizutenant (Sic)
Major (1C or NSC)
Majer to Sreond Liruteénant
Major -to Second Licutcnant
Lioutenant U.S. Navy

W
a
y

M
m
N
O
N

R
P
B
O
W
H
E
H
H
P
H
H
H
H
e
e
A

Total Officers

114
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JNOLASSIFIED

TIENLISTED COMPLAINT

DUTY

 

RATS NUMBUR

Staff Secretary H/Sst or YNC

R-1 Arny & Air Aduin N/Set
lhavy & Harine “dn PNC
Stonogrrpher M/Set or YNC
Clark Typist S/Sgt, Set or PN2, YN3
Messenger

R-2 Security Con Clerk S/Sgt or YN2

R«3 Over Officer Sec W/Set or YNC
Report Off Sac N/Set or YNC

Pile Clerk S/Sct or YN2
Draftsnan S/Sgt or D2

Scheduling Clark S/Sgt or YN2

R-4 Records T/Set or PN1
Procurement T/Set or SK
Issuc, Recnipt,
Store SKC, SX1, ESK1, Si2, SA

S8S-1 Historian Secretary M/Sgt or YNC
Clerk Typist S/Sgt, Sgt or YN2, YN3

SS-2 “lectronic Tech U/Set or sre
Electronic Tech "/Srt or El
Clerk Tynist S/Sgt or YN2 .
Photo Dosimetry M/Szt or PHC
Photographers S/Sgt or P2 i
Photo Clork Typist Set or YN3

S8S-3 NCO in Charge L/Set or Src
Chief T2? S/Set or ET2
Chief Nessage Con S/Sgt or TH
Radio Renairman Set, T/4 or BT3
Radio Operator (HS) Cpl or RISN
Asst T&T Cpl or ETSN
{sg Centar Clerk Cpl or YNSN
Radio Operator (FS) T/5 or RISSN
T&T Installer Rep T/5 or ESN

HP
W
O
W
R
W
H
R
E
E
P
R
R
M
E

Mn
R
e

D
R
E
R
E

f
B
e
t
e
H

w
|

SS-4 Med Hocord Clerk Set or HIB

RadUnit 443 Boat Pool ~ —7 777: NM o

RadUnit #4 Utility Section 10
Total "nListed Personnel 96



SAFE INSTRUMENT STOC.WILE

SEORET RECO LAENDATIONS

In generzl, the Sleld survey instmiats used at ofANoronr.
are suiteble pilot models. Stock pile recomuendations
are for instruments similar to those nov in manufacture
but with improvements as indicated in the broic letter
paragraph & (c}). The manufacturers of cxisting instrumenes
along with the manufacturers number are given.

I - FIELD INSTRIMENTS.

Dosimeter, Pocket Electrometer, 0-200nr 200
A. 0. Beciman Co.
Canbridg,e Instrument Co.
Kolly Koett - K-100

Dosimeter, Pocket Electrometer, O0-5-r 10G
None under manufacture

Dosimeter, Pooket Electroneter, 9-50r 20
Kelly-Keett - K-160

n
N

a
nDosimeter Charger

A. 0. Beckman Co.
Cembridge Inatrucant Co.
Kelly-Koett, K-125

Geiser Mucller Surviv eter, Maxinun 100
range of 20 mr/hr
Instrunent Dev lonnent Laborsztocics, 2610
National Technical Cavoratorics, MA-5
Victoreen Instrmuient Co., 263-A

Tonizatioa Chember Survey Meter with © 65
ranzse of at least 2500 mz/hr
National Technicel Laborstories, MC-6
Victoreen Instrument Co., 247-A

Tonization Chembcr Survey Uotcr for high range 15
of 50,000 mr/hr
Victoreen Instrurncnt Co., 247-ASp(25,000 .r/hr)

Ionization Chamber Dosimetor with warning buzzer 50
at 200 mr.
National Technical Lavcratories, M X-7 ae nel

Enclosure (B)
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UNCLASSIFIED

Dust Collector SHR
Mines Sarety Apvlic mee Co.
Filter Quecn Ca.

Portebio Alpha Survey Meter.
No suitable tyoe of alpha mctcr has veon
developed which will read egainst a high
bdDota-gammu background.

IT ~ LABORATCRY INGTRUMENTO

Scale of 64 senling circuits
Instrument Develooment Laboratories

Counting Rato Ncters
Goneral Radio Co., 1500

Esterline-Ansgus 5ma recoracr

Photoelectric Densitouster
Weston blectric Corp.

Alpha Proportional Counter
Instrument Devclopmcnt Lavoritorios
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ANNEX. pe
TASK GROUP 7.6 OPERATIONAL REPORT

DISFATCITES

The following is a list of important dispatches pertaining to the
activities of Task Group 7.6, Joint Task Force SEVEN:

7April 1946

From: CJTF--7

Action: All TG Cammamers

Info:

No one will look at the explosion through binoculars until after
the flash has occured. To do so will cause permanert injury to the eyes.

9 April 1948

From: CTU 7.6.1

Action: CTG 7.6

Infos 4

Request clarification of BAKER 29 cloud tracking precedures regardin;
points of cloud contact. Operations order nunbcr 2 ITF 7 states that no
aircraft except drone mother and phote aireraft will approach within 10
miles of cloud. Darections frase vour healquarters stites "Contact will be
considered as that point where the monitor obluing readings ef 4 mr rer
hour", Request definite information fur cloud tracking procedure.

li April 1948

From: CTG 7.4

Action: CTU 7.41

Info:

The rule prohibiting aircraft except drone nothers and photo planes
to approach within ten miles of cloud applies when atomic cloud is visible.
The rule requiring planes turn back at four milliroentgens per hour

-~1-
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UNCLASSwiED

prestmes entry into an invisible cloud or a fall-out area. For HOW
plus 12 and later cloud trackers contact with a low intensity invisible
cloud has been authoriced in the total allowance exposure of 100 milli-
roontgens is not exceeded.

19 April 1948

Fran: CUTF-7

Action: All Task Group Canminders

Info:

Porsonnel of Task Group 7.1 will be allowed to work on Engcbi in
the area in which radiation intensity is less than 12.5 mr/hr for a
period of 8 hours unaccompanied by a monitor in accordance with the
following procedure: CTG 7,1 will be notified daily by CTG 7.6 as to
the extent of this area and CTG 7,1 will inform all Tt 7,1 working parties,
who can accomplish their work in this area, of the extont of the area,
CTG 7.6 will insure that there will be at least one mqnitor in this area
to advise all individuals working under the above provisions, CIG 7.6
will provide for issue of film badges, pocket dosimotegs and clothing as
necessary at the landing area on Ingebi. Upon returning all working
parties will stop at the BAIROKO as it is not feasible to monitor personnel
for contamination on Engebi due to hich background.

20 April 1948

Fron: CTG 7.06

Action:  CJTF.7

Info:

Perimeter island survey comploted, Recanmend long term closure of
islands from Yeiri westward to southwest passage inclusive. These islands
radioactive along beaches and in same cases show strong fall-out. Recommend
temporary clearance of all otherperimeter islands subject to routine checks.
Recormend swimming permitted only on lagoon beaches of eastern islanis.
All islands are evidently subject to contamination by flotsam including
dead fish and in same instances highly radioactive mterial.

3 May 1948

Fran: CJUTF-7

Action: CTG-7.7

Info: CTU 7.6.1/CTG 7.6

Sam a
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gems [NN] em
Until further instructions avoid use of cachement water for drinking

purposes, Cover all open water tanks, Tstell select .cter sanmles and
forward to CTG 7.6 for amlysis by earHest possibly sav couriur. Take
water from sources as follows: (a) Tanks which rust be used for drinking
purposes, (b) Tanks suspected of highest contanination. (¢) Samples
fran drinking water taps in galleys. Marh bottles cloarly,.

May 19:

Fran: CTU 7.601

Action:  CTG 7.6

Info:

Nainfall began Kwajalein apprmarately 0300 hours 2 May. Backereunl
count O90O0hours 25 counts per minute, 45 comts 160) hours. Fé counts at

1835 hours, 127 counts at 1650 hours, § tenths mr per hour at 19hears.
Gradual increase to 1,5 mr per hour at 7115 hours. Island Coomibter and

Commander 7.4 advised to call off outdoor mavies account inelement weather.
Ac_aaplished. If further increase in fall-out, will advise Corrunders ta
keop al) personnel under cover. Present reading beta plus ganna is 2 me
per hour, dGanma alone is approximately S tenths mr per hour. Initial
island survey completed. Control center on Sa hour operation. Highest
readings on Tarvia and fabric surfaces. Will keep yeu advised.

3} May 1948

Frora: CTG 7.7

Action:  CJIF~7

Info: CTG 7.6

Attention invited that a1 natives drink rain miter exclusively. To
detarmine axtent of contamination from vrestemlays rain am collecting sanples
frai aijure, Likiep, Rongelap, Ujelang and Cate, Riesesamples will be
sent te CTG 7.4 for analysis. Request test and report be axpeditad all
possible.

May 19

Fran: CTG 7.6

Action:  CTG-7.7
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AlL water samples received are sutisfactory repeat satisfactory.

This includes distilled Army mess, DOG area, ATC mess, general Navy mess,
Navy officer mess, Navy pharmey, Also brackish KEQ 44, Army area ATC,
MEQ 46 Uavy, Kavy dispensary, Army general mess. Also cachement MEQ 11
Navy, Navy-erea, LEQ 46 Navy, MEQ 44 Navy. All show enormous factor of
safety. .

6 May 1913

From: CTG-7.6

action: CJTF=7

Info: CTG-7,1/CTU 7,11

Reference Field Order Number ONE Annex JIG paragraph four item, In
order reduce administrative load recammend change of reports to addees,

Minor overexposures will be reported after two day lag with adjustment
for 100 mr duily recovery,

12 May 1948

From: CJTF--7

Action: CTG~7ok

Info: CTU-7.6 / CTU 7.6.1

Drone aircraft may depart far US ut such time as their maoxiimm reading
in the aircraft reaches 16 nr/hr providing that a 24 hour layover at
Honolulu and Fairfield be authorized.

27 May 1948

From: CTG-7.3

Actaon: CTUWL7.3.7

Info: CUTF-7 / CTG-7.6

CTG-7.6 advises that LEM which was assigned to-TG-7.6 for scientific
use is contaminated and not available for future use. Arrange direct with
CTG-7.6 to obtain this LC from present anchorare off Runit, Tov ICM to
deep water in lagoon clear of cable area and sink this LCL repeat ICH,

Survey U2! in accordance Annex DOG CTGO-7.3 Op Flan 1-48. Comply with all
radsafe instructions given by CTG-7.6
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Fron: CTG-706

Action: CTG-7.3

Info:

Pass to Cooney. Radiolo;ical inspection of ships generally satis~-
factory with one common definiency noted. Inlet screens of high capacity
supply blovers were senerally contamimated., Susest these screens be
renoved and serubbed with soap and water tomorrow with monitor recheck

on Thursday, If day wire brushing or air blasting is employed recarnend
workers wear gas masks or respirators. Caution asainst employment of
Persons with cuts on hands.

20 May 19!

From: CTG-746

action: CUTF-7

Info: CTG 7, YCTG-7,2/CTG 7.3/CTH754/CTG-705/CTG-767/CTU~763-2
+

All operations scheduled for Runit and islands to nortinard under
surveillance of this Task Group have been completed am! personnel
evacuated, Radiological survey of all ships this area completed.
Departure this Task Unit is scheduled for 2019252, Tierefore recommend
responsibility for radiological sufety of Enivetok atoll and ships re-
mainins be transferred to Carmander Enivetok Atoll effective 2012002,
Captain Mallory nov at Eniwetok is acting as post surgeon ard Radio-
logical Safety Officer until arrival of Major Buthus. Cooney concurs
and ZEBRA plus 15 Radsat'e Status Report is in miil with copy to Garrison
Cormander.

20 May 1948

Frags CTG-.7.6

Action: CTG-7,3

Info: CJTF-7

Reference is made to the US, Navy radiclogical Safety Repulations,
Vessels of the Task Force have been monitored at points where maxanun
contamination micht be expected to occur including evaporitors, auxlary
condensers, weather decks, berth decks, intake screens of hish capacity
supply blowers, ventilation ductelbows and in the case of vessels anchored

~5-~



within five miles of test areca scrapings from hull near waterline.
Ships checked include:

(a) MT MCKINLEY, AIBEAARLE, CURTISS, BAIROKO, CQLSTCCK,
GARDINERS BAY, PICKAWAY, KISPILLION, ASKARI, TUCKER,
ROGEERS, SPANGLER, YANCY, RABY, PASIG, L&‘ 378, Ls
250, LST 45, LCI 1054, FEM 50250, PEM 59155, PIM
84602, FRE 84623.

(>) PERKINS, GRORCE, MARSH, CURRIER, FS 370, YW 9L,
YOG 64, LCI 1000, LCI 540, AVR 26653, AVR 26635,

with acceptions below no readings have been found greater than point
sere sero five roentgens per twenty four hours above backsround and
ships therefore appear cligible for final clearance jointly by BuShips
and Buied in accordance with the reference. Exceptions are as follows:
All ships in para, ABLE with high and intermediate capacity supply
blavers show readings on inlet screens which after scrubbing persist at
levels up to normil tolerance. This also applies to Number One five inch
gun on SPANGLER and three air conditioning units on CURTISS, Suggest that
inlet screens to s* oply blowers on Para. ABLE ships be scraped to bare
metal, repainted and monitored on arrival at a Navy Yard. Ships in Para.
BAKER show no exception. Cooney concurs stating there is no radioactive
hasard to personnel on any ship.
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JOR TASK FORCE SEVEN
U.S.5,. LT ut KINDY (acc-7)

Flect Post Office

San Francisco, California

20 May 1945

SUBJECT: Eniwetok Atoll - Radiolesical Status Report.

TO: Cammarder, Joint Task Force SEVEN.

1, ALL islands of Eniwetox Ato’ vere surveyed for radio-
activity during the reriod 17 to 19 Yay 19,0. uring Cpcrataon
SANDSTONE much of the land miss of the Atoll was contaninated
with significant amounts of radioactivity. For practical mu~
poses the degree of contamination is divided into four classes,

A. Class I - Zero Islands.
These are islands on which tests were conducted ani

consequently have highly contaminated craters. The crater is
defined as a disk shaped area, radius 400 yards, centered at the
sero tover base, Tie three islands should be considered as un-
inhabitable for a period of years. Radiochemical analyses cf dirt
samples would be required before considering any extensive re-use
of these islands. Monitors should accompany any parties working
in these craters,

Class I Islands are as follows:

Engebi
Aonan

Runit

B Class IT - Islands Heavily Contsminated fran Fall-out.
Several islands doanrind of the zero islands were

heavily contaminated by fall-out of radioactive materials follar-
ing the various tests, Until final clearance, every sroup re-
entering these islands should be accompanied by a monitor. There
should be no extensive ro-use or occupation until a thoroush and
satisfactory ro~survey and radiocl.:mical amlysis has been con~
ducted,

Class II Islands ~

Piiraai Yeiri
Aaraanbiru Bokonaarappu
Rojoa Kirinian
Biljiri Musinbaarikku
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TEX V

JOR TASK FORCE SEVEN
U.S.5, LT ut KInLey (acc-7)

Flect Post Office

San Francisco, California

20 May 1945

SUBJECT: Eniwetok Atoll - Radiolesical Status Report.

TO: Cammarder, Joint Task Force GEVEN.

1, ALL islands of Eniwetox Ato’ vere surveyed for radio-
activity during the reriod 17 to 19 Yay 19,c. uring Operation
SANDSTONE much of the land miss of the Atoll was contaninated
with significant amounts of radioactivity. For practical mu~
poses the degree of contamination is divided into four classes,

aA. Class I - Zero Islands.
These are islands on which tests were conducted ani

consequently have highly contaminated craters. The crater is
defined as a disk shaped area, radius 400 yards, centered at the
sero tover base, Tie three islands should be considered as un-
inhabitable for a period of years. Radiochemical analyses ef dirt
samples would be required before considering any extensive ro-use
of these islands. Monitors should accompany any parties working
in these craters,

Class I Islands are as follows:

Engebi
Aonan

Runit

B Class IT - Islands Heavily Contsminated fran Fall-out.
Several islands doamrind of the zero islands were

heavily contaminated by fall-out of radioactive materials follar-
ing the various tests, Until final clearance, every sroup re-
entering these islands should be accompanied by a monitor. There
should be no extensive ro-use or occupation until a thoroush and
satisfactory ro~survey and radiocl.:mical amlysis has been con~
ducted,

Class II Islands ~

Piiraai Yeiri
Aaraanbiru Bokonaarappu
Rojoa Kirinian
Biljiri Musinbaarikku

-~l-
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Boeriru Bogon

Rujoru Engebi (outside of crater)
Aitsu Aman ( " " wy

C. Class III — Islands Lirhtly Contaminated fran
Fall-out.

Several islands in the nortinrest section of the atoll
were contaminated fran fall-out to z lesser degree than those
listed under Class II, Only Linitei operations should be permitted
for the next few weeks. For such operations a monitor would not be
necessary unless dust producing operavions were conducted. Extensive
re-survey and radiochemical analysis should be conducted before any
of these islands were opened for permanent occupancy.

Class III Islands -

Bogairikk Ruck
Teiteiripucchi Boganbogo
Elugelab Dogallun
Beacon "i" Runit (outside of crater)

D. Class IV ~ Uncontaminated Islands.
The islands of the southern half of Eniwvetok Atoll received

no fall-out or other contamination and should be considered as
cleared for all types of operations and permanent occupancy if desired,

Class IV Islands ~ ~

Chinicero Igurin
Aniyaanii Mui
Chinini Pokon
Japtan Ribaion
Parry Giriinian
Eniretok Rigili

2. For the use of the radiological safety officer of the
Enivetok Garrison Command, AEC material was transferred on 17 May
1948 to Supply Officer, Task Group 7,2 as follows:

Silica Gel Bags 1 Bax
Personnel Film Badges 216 each
Instruction Books for:
263A counters 2 each
Dosineters 2 each

Vacuum Tubes:
VX-L,1A 10 each

2E35 & each
2532 4, each
GQ! Tubes 15 each

-~2-
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Flashlite Batteries 15 v 96 each
No. 4457 67.5 v batteries 50 each
Noo 493 300 v batteries 50 each
No. 4F 1.5 v batteries 20 each
Minimax, 22.5 v batteries 96 each
B2BP 3 v batteries 18 each
Charging Kit batteries Minimax 9 sets

Simpson Test Mete:, plus leads
(Model. 260) 1 each

Radium buttons 2 each
Crystal headsets 5 each
Keleket Charging Units 2 each
Keleket .2 r dosimeters 20 each
UxX-6 Ion Chambers 2 each
263A survey instruments 5 each
XH (Zeus) covers 6 each
2634 crvers 15 each

One calibration source (Cobalt) will be delivered prior departure of
U.S.S. BAIROKO, This should be kept in a safe and should be shielded
by three inches of lead.

3. Captain Meredith Mallory, Jr., MC, USA, of TG-7.6 will remain
at Eniwetok on temporary duty until 1 June 1948"to monitor any necessary
operations during the turn-over period. Major Butkus, MC, USA, has been
ordered from AFSWP to Eniwetok as Radiological Safety”Officer and Post
Surgeon to arrive about 1 June 1946. :

4. It is recommended that gas masks be worn for all dust producing
operations on all islands listed under Classes I, II and II,

5. It is further recamended that upon compiction of any operations
or visit to a.y island except those listed under Class IV all personnel
and equipment involved be monitored for contamination,

JAMES P, COONEY,
Colonel, HC,
Radiological Safety Officer

_vJoint Task Force SEVEN

Copies to:
Eniwetok Garrison Commander ae - - ee

Garrison RadSafe Officer
TG-7.6 file (2)
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